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HEALTH CARE COVERAGE FOR CHILDREN

TUESDAY, JUNE 20, 1989

U.S. SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

Washington, DC.
The hearing was convened, pursuant to notice, at 10:07 a.m. in

room SD-215, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. Lloyd Bentsen
(chairman of the committee) presiding.

Also present: Senators Bradley, Rockefeller, Roth, Chafee, Heinz,
and Durenberger.

[The press release announcing the hearing follows:]
1Press Release No 11 -,, June 12, 1'S9j

SENATOR BENTSEN ANNOUNCES HEARINGS ON CHILD HEALTH CARE

WASHINGTON, DC-Senator Lloyd Bentsen ().. Texas), Chairman, annoiInced
Monday that the Finance Committee will hold a hearing to consider proposals to
improve health care coverage for children under the Medicaid and Maternal Child
Health Services Block Grant programs.

The hearing will be held on Tuesday, June 20, 1989 at 10 a.m. in Room SD-215 of
the Dirksen Senate Office Building.

"The health care problems facing our children are complex and we can no longer
afford as a nation to ignore them. One of every five American children has no
public or private health insurance. Of 37 niilion uninsured Americans, 12 million
are children, 9 million of whom are the dependents of workers who lack insurance
against any health care costs," Bentsen said.

"It is not an exaggeration to say that America's children are our future, and we
must be prepared to invest in them," Bentsen said.

OPENING STATEMENT OF lION. ILOYI) BENTSEN, A U.S. SENATOR
FROM TEXAS, CHAIRMAN. SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE E

The CHAIRMAN. This hearing will come to order.
Today we are going to hear testimony about a wide variety of

health proposals. We will hear from experts about Medicaid and
MCH programs; we will hear about gaps in the current health care
delivery system; we will hear recommendations about ways to
remove barriers to health care.

Our witnesses have been asked to come because of their insight
and their years of experience, and they will talk about an issue
about which there is passionate concern of many of us on the Fi-
nance Committee.

There are a wide variety of bills that have been introduced by
members of this committee to try to address these particular prob-
lems, particularly those-that deal with the health of children and
pregnant women.

Since the early 1980's, the committee has approved extensions of
Medicaid and MCH coverage to pregnant women, infants, and chil-
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dren; but there are still a lot of problems. In fact, the problems are
so compelling that we have to solve them, even in an age when it is
almost impossible to fund anything that has any expense at all.

White American babies now die at a greater rate than babies
born in Singapore. Minority babies born here in Washington,
within a few blocks of this hearing room, today have a greater
chance of dying before the end of their first year than babies in
Cuba.

Of the nearly 40 million Americans without health insurance, 13
millioli are children. Forty percent of children under 4 don't get
their basic immunizations. Actually, immunizations declined in the
1980's, and that is when you saw this upsurge in the incidence of
mumps, measles, and whooping cough- incredible. I don't know of
any bigger payoff than on immunization shots; and yet, we are not
fulfilling that need.

Meanwhile, we have seen those health insurance premiums go
up, and up, and up; and, not surprisingly, some of the coverage is
starting to go down.

Fifteen of the 20 members of this committee have sponsored and
cosponsored child-related health care legislation. This week Sena-
tor Chafee and I have introduced the Maternal and Child Health
Act. That is a bill that would increase the number of women and
children eligible for medical care. And yesterday, Senator Riegle
held a hearing on the larger issue of uninsured Americans.

One way to tackle at least a piece of that issue is to improve
health care coverage for children, and to do it under the Medicaid
and the Maternal Child Health Services Block Grant programs.
That is why we hope our witnesses today will help us do that, and
we will be welcoming them and looking forward to their testimony.

I yield to Senator Chafee, for any comment that you might have.

OPENING STATEMENT OF I1ON. JOHN 1I. ClIAFEE, A U.S. SENATOR
FROM RIIOI)E ISLAND)

Senator CHAFEE. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
First I want to commend you for holding this hearing and also

say how proud I am to join you in introducing the Maternal and
Child Health Act of 1989.

There are several reasons why health care is unavailable to mil-
lions of children:

First, our health care system has changed dramatically over the
past 20 years. Public and private efforts to protect families from
catastrophic illnesses have contributed to the evolution of a sick-
care system in our country instead of a health care system. We
don't currently emphasize primary and preventive care as we once
did and should now.

Second, many State Medicaid programs don't adequately reim-
burse the providers; so, more and more providers are turning away
from serving Medicaid beneficiaries.

Third, malpractice premiums, especially for obstetricians and
gynecologists, are increasing at alarming rates, thus leading to the
expensive practice of defensive medicine, and thus an inefficient
use of precious health care resources.
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Now, the bill that Sqnator Bentsen and I have introduced would
expand Medicaid eligibility to cover many of the poor and near-
poor children who currently are without health care coverage.
States who now have the option would be required to provide care
to pregnant women, infants, and children under the age of 6 with
incomes below 185 percent of the poverty level. In addition, States
would be given the option to cover children under age 18 who were
below poverty. This is all under Medicaid.

The Maternal Child Health Act of 198) would establish four
Medicaid buy-in demonstration projects targeted at low-income
children and medically-uninsurable children. This is a spinoff from
the Med-America legislation which I put in in the last Congress.

Med-America would cover all individuals below 100 percent of
poverty, and allow people between 100 and 200 percent of poverty
to purchase health care coverage on a sliding premium scale. That
is, between 100 and 200 percent they could buy the coverage from
Medicaid with an adjusted premium based on their incomes. All
told, our bill would cover nearly 2'/, million children by 1991, and I
think this is good cost investment and efficient use of our funds.

In conclusion, Mr. Chairman, I would just say one thing that has
troubled me about Medicaid and coverage for childrenr, young chil-
dren, and particularly pregnant mothers: I am disturbed over the
fact that the services are available, but we cannot get the individ-
uals to come forward.

I saw some shocking figures about Southeast Asians--Laotians,
Vietnanese,-and so forth-that x-percent. something like 4() per-
cent, received no coverage, no medical attention, in the first trines-
ter. It wasn't because the coverage wasn't available; it is that
either they are not availing themselves of it or they don't know
about it. Somehow we have got to perfect a greater outreach For
these individuals if we are going to give them the services which in
some instances aren't available, and under our legislation would
become available. So, I believe the outreach has to be a part of any
extension of this coverage for low-income pregnant women and
their children.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you.
Senator Heinz, would you care to make a statement?
Senator HEINZ. Yes, Mr. Chairman, I would.

OPENING STATEMENT OF IO(N. JOIN HEINZ, A U.S. SENATOR
FROM PENNSYIVANIA

Senator' HEINZ. Mr. Chairman, I think that this committee,
under your leadership, along with the Administration, are to be
commended for making the health of America's children a top leg-
islative priority.

The expert testimony we will hear today about gaps in our
health care coverage of children, builds on Senator Chafee's earlier
comments. The bipartisan legislation you introduced earlier this
week, the Maternal and Child Health Act of 1989, Mr. Chairman,
which I am pleased to cosponsor, addresses these gaps.

The truth is America ranks as one of the most dangerous places
to be born in the industrialized world. Each day 100 American
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babies die from preventable complications associated with low birth
weight. Many of these babies would be saved if their mothers had
received simple prenatal health care screening or nutrition coun-
seling. The guarantee of a healthy baby may be nothing more than
monthly vitamin supplements for the mother during pregnancy.

Part of the problem is that over one-fourth of the 56 million
women of childbearing age in this country have no health insur-
ance coverage for maternity care, and those women most likely to
lack coverage are young and poor.

Another part of the problem lies in well-intentioned Federal pro-
grams that fall short when implemented by the States. For exam-
ple, few States, and I am sorry to say even my home State of Penn-
sylvania, have taken full advantage of the 1987 Medicaid amend-
ments to permit coverage of pregnant women, infants, and children
living in poverty.

In 1980, the Surgeon General set a goal to reduce the tragedy of
underweight newborns from some 6.8 percent to not more than 5
percent by the end of the decade. Our most recent statistics show
that while 1990 is at hand, we are still far from achieving that
goal. In Pennsylvania, for example, the rate of low birthweight in-
fants continues at almost double the targeted percentage. From
1980 to 1986, the rate in Pittsburgh, my home town, remained at
approximately 1 in every 10 babies born. In Philadelphia, the per-
cent actually increased somewhat, from 10 to 10.8 percent, during
the same period. As a result, a black child born in my State is less
likely to live to age 1 than any baby born in either Cuba or Bulgar-
ia.

Mr. Chairman, we have our work cut out for us. I think your leg-
islation is an excellent start. It will help make good prenatal care
every child's birthright. In the words of Frederick Douglas, it is a
step toward giving every child in this country a fair start and an
equal chance in the race of life.

We thank you for your leadership, Mr. Chairman.

OPENIN( STATEMENT OF iON. WILLIIAM V. iOTl. .iR., A [.S.
SENATOR FR)M I)EILAWARE

Senator ROTH. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for holding these hear-
ings.

The health of the nation's children is of paramount impo rtance
to a successful next generation. Infants and children are the
future, and we should not forget that they are particularly vulnera-
ble to deficiencies in the health care system.

The hearing today will focus on a population that has never
voted for any one of us yet, and reducing the rate of infant mortali-
ty is a goal we should continue to aim for.

I remember the hearing held last year when Senator Chiles testi-
fied before us. I was struck with his description of the child health
care program in Japan. He told us that after World War II Japan
made babies the national priority. Japan established a preventive
health care system where pregnant women were given a passport
which showed them what care was available to them. Today, Japan
has one of the lowest infant mortality rates, still, almost half of
ours.
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While Japan may be ahead of us, we have made some improve-
ment in recent years. I am pleased to say that in my home State
we have reduced the black infant mortality by 37 percent and the
total infant mortality by 17 percent. I have to say that part of this
improvement has been accomplished through awareness campaigns
and expansions in Medicaid. Governor Castle has made infants and
pregnant women a State priority in stressing preventative care, but
there is much improvement that yet remains.

Mr. Chairman, I would osk that my full sLat ,-n, -nt be included in
the record, and I congratulate you for holding these hearings.

The CHAIRMAN. That will be done. Thank you- very rmuch, Sena-
tor.

[The prepared statement of Senator Roth appctars in the alppen-
dix.]

The CHAIRMAN. Our first witnez,. will be Mr. Louis Hays, the
Acting Administrator for the H1ealth Care Financing Administra-
tion.

Mr. Hays, we are pleased to have you. If'you would, proceed with
your testimony.

We will try to keep everyone, if we cami, within 5 mikiutes. and
then take the full statements in tte record. That will give us time
to ask such questions as we want.

Mr. [lays?

STATEMENT OF LOUIS B. ilAYS, ACTING AI)MINISTRAToR,
HEALTH CARE FINANCIN(" AI)M IN TIRATION. DEPARTMENT OF
HEALTH AN) HUMAN SERVICES
Mr. HAYS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I am pleased to be

here today to discuss the Administration's bill, S. 902, which would
expand eligibility for pregnant women and infants under the Med-
icaid program.

This legislation would put into effect the President's strong com-
mitment to improving the health of mothers and children, as ex-
pressed in his February 9tb address to the Nation. To quote the
President, "Infant and maternal health is an area where we must
invest in the future, and where we must all be committed to im-
provement."

Secretary Sullivan has also made this issue a top priority at the
Department of Health and Human Services. He, too, is deeply con-
cerned for the well-being of this under-served population. And, Mr.
Chairman, I am well aware of your personal commitment to better
health care for children, as evidenced by the legislation you have
sponsored in this area, as well as your other activities.

As this committee is well aware, the United States continues to
lag behind other developed nations in measures of infant mortality.
Even more disturbing, as noted already this morning, is the fact
that the infant mortality rate for black infants is nearly twice that
of whites.

The President recognizes the need to improve health care for
lower income Americans and has chosen to focus first on the popu-
lation's most at risk, pregnant women and infants. The Adminis-
tration's bill is an important first step in carrying out that goal.
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The Administration's proposal would require State Medicaid pro-
grams, by April 1, 1990, to cover pregnant women and infants with
incomes up to 130 percent of the Federal poverty level. Under the
President's proposals, a pregnant woman with an annual income of
up to $13,078 would be eligible, and, for a household of four, an
annual income of $18,382.

Because of the importance of early prenatal care, the President's
proposal seeks to encourage eligible women to obtain services cov-
ered by Medicaid. Thus, all States would be required to offer pre-
sumptive eligibility determinations, so that qualified health care
providers can make immediate Medicaid eligibility determinations.

States will have to demonstrate their efforts to make presump-
tive eligibility available to pregnant women in all parts of the
State.

Finally, and perhaps equally notably, States will be required to
conduct outreach and public education campaigns in areas with
high rates of infant mortality.

One of the most cdst-effective ways to ensure children's health,
as noted by the chairman, is to protect them from the disabling
and sometimes fatal diseases of childhood. To this end, the Presi-
dent's proposal would entitle all children under the age of 6 who
receive food stamps to get Medicaid coverage for immunizations.

Medicaid alone, however, will not solve the problem of high
infant mortality. For example, the Department of Agriculture oper-
ates the Women, Infants, and Children Nutrition Program, other-
wise known as WIC, and in our Department, the Public Health
Service, administers the Maternal and Child Health Block Grant
Program.

The President's proposal also includes $20 million for fiscal year
1990 and 1991 to test ways of coordinating these programs to maxi-
mize their effectiveness in combatting high infant mortality. The
results will be used to develop future reforms of service delivery
under the various programs affecting maternal and child health.

To make these important enhancements to the Medicaid pro-
gram budget neutral, the President's budget has proposed offsets
for Congress's consideration.

As the President noted, "At a time like today, when resources
are tight, when we have more desires than funds, we must move
resources from certain lower priorities to the higher priority of ma-
ternal and infant health."

The Administration proposes to fund these expansions by gradu-
ally decreasing the Federal match for all administrative services to
50 percent. We propose to phase down over a several year period
enhanced matching rates that have outlived their purpose and to
put that money into program enhancements. None of the Federal
matching rates would go below 50 percent, which is the rate gener-
ally used for administrative costs, and there would be no cap on
the amount of Federal funds matchable.

By phasing down over a period of years, States will be able to
take necessary action to adjust to the reduction.

In closing, Mr. Chairman, the President has submitted a respon-
sible proposal to address the national problem of children's health.
It is a beginning. It is what we can afford right now. More needs to
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be done, and we intend to do it in a thoughtful way that meets pri-
ority health care needs without violating budget agreements.

I note that you have several pieces of legislation pending before
this committee which share the same goals as the Administration's
proposal. Our objectives are the same, and we look forward to
working with you on this important health policy.

I would be pleased to address any questions that you or the com-
mittee might have at this time.

[The prepared statement of Mr. Hays appears in the appendix.]
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Mr. Hays. Thank you for your testi-

mony.
I note that the President's budget does have a modest increase in

there for expansion for child health coverage, but the lack of ade-
quate coverage for pregnant women and children in this country
has to be, I think, one of this Nation's most pressing problems.

When you look at what we can spend in the first year, and if you
are the most conservative on a budget process in trying to see that
the taxpayer gets a real return for his money, and you spend $1 on
prenatal and neonatal health care, and you do that during the first
year of that child's life, you will see that you get $3.00 for every
dollar you spend. It is a wonderful payoff.

Still, we find over 30 percent of the women receive no prenatal
health care, which gets me to the point that Senator Chafee has
made-the outreach is not being accomplished effectively.

Forty percent of children under 4 have not received a complete
basic set of immunizations; and, as a result, the CDC has docu-
mented a substantial increase in the outbreak of infectious diseases
such as mumps, measles, and whooping cough. One in five children
have no private or public health insurance.

Now, those kinds of numbers document a failure, I think, to
invest in America's future, and one that we have to work to try to
turn around.

So, I have some questions about the program that you are pre-
senting.

First, the budget proposes to fund expanded child health pro-
grams under Medicaid by cutting back on some of these adminis-
trative payments to the States, payments for administrative ex-
penses. Do you think those States are going to be able to absorb
those administrative costs? Or are they likely to just cut back on
their oversight on nursing homes or family planning services?

Mr. HAYS. Well, Mr. Chairman, the changes that we are propos-
ing to the so-called "enhanced" administrative matching rates
would be phased in over a number of years. Let me clarify, of
course, we are not talking about eliminating Federal reimburse-
ment for these administrative costs.

The CHAIRMAN. I am not talking about that. I am talking about
the reduction, and what happens, how do they respond to it.

Mr. HAYS. The States would continue to receive 50 percent Fed-
eral matching for those activities. We propose a rather lengthy
phase-down from the higher rate to 50 percent.

The CHAIRMAN. How long is that?
Mr. HAYS. Well, the one that you mentioned, in particular,

having to do with the new higher matching rates for nursing home
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oversight would be phased down over a particularly lengthy period
of time, so as to minimize the impact.

The CHAIRMAN. I keep asking you, tell me how long?
Mr. HAYS. With respect to nursing care oversight, it would not be

until fiscal year 1995 that the 50 percent funding would occur.
The CHAIRMAN. That is one of the longer phase-outs, though. You

have chosen to give that as an example.
Mr. HAYS. Yes. The others would be phased out by fiscal year

1992.
The CHAIRMAN. Next, then, is the mandating of Medicaid cover-

age for pregnant women and infants, up to 130 percent of the pov-
erty line. When more than half of the insured infants reside in
households with incomes above that level, why not use 185 percent,
the threshold for the women, infants and children's nutrition pro-
gram? That still wouldn't reach the 200 percent of the poverty
level proposed by the Infant Mortality Commission. Would you
comment on that?

Mr. HAYS. A couple of observations, Mr. Chairman.
First of all, the States do have the authority to increase up to

185 percent of the poverty level. And in fact, we have been out
working with the States, actively encouraging them to take advan-
tage of all of the optional provisions that currently exist in the
Medicaid program today.

With respect to making it mandatory up to 185 percent, I think
you may hear later today from State representatives that suggest
that there is a question as to whether it should be optional or man-
datory.

From our perspective, it is a question of taking one step at a
time. We do not envision the President's legislative proposal to be
the ending point; we view it as the starting point, and we think it
is a fiscally-prudent way to proceed.

The CHAIRMAN. All right.
Does the President still intend to send us a Medicaid buy-in pro-

gram?
Mr. HAYS. We are now actively looking at how we could con-

struct a Medicaid buy-in proposal. The President remains very in-
terested in that. I note with interest the buy-in proposal referred to
by Senator Chafee that is included in your bill, and I think particu-
larly the idea of testing it in a demonstration mode in several
States is a very interesting way to proceed. So, I hope that we will
be able to work together on a Medicaid buy-in approach.

The CHAIRMAN. But no final decision has been made on that?
Mr. HAYS. No final decision.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Chafe-e?
Senator CHAFEE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Hays, several things.
One, on the outreach, we have run into great problems there,

even in a very small, compact State like ours, where those who are
most in need of this type of service are pretty well located in a cer-
tain section of our principal city. We just have great difficulties.

One of the things that has come to my attention is that by
having these services delivered through the welfare department as
opposed to through a health department, there is a certain stigma
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attached to it, with the connotation of welfare. Have you had any
experience with that? -

Mr. HAYS. Well, I guess not directly, in quite the sense you are
raising it. But I would note that many of the services that are pro-
vided for maternal and child health are actually provided at clinics
that are under the Maternal and Child Health part of the activity,
as opposed to the Medicaid and the welfare part of the activity. So,
much of the actual service delivery to mothers and infants is pro-
vided outside of the welfare office or structure.

I think your point, though, is part of the reason we are proposing
$20 million for demonstration activities, that is, to see whether
there are more creative ways of getting mothers into the program,
that take into account those sorts of perceptions.

Senator CHAFEE. It is bad enough not to have the service avail-
able for these poor women, low-income women, pregnant women;
but it is even worse that, when it is available, they don't know
about it or, for some reason, they don't partake of it.

I think the chairman said 30 percent of all low-income women
have no prenatal care. That is a shocking figure.

Mr. HAYS. It is shockingly high, and that is one of the reasons we
have placed priority on working with the States over the last year
in getting increased emphasis on outreach and education. It doesn't
do any good to have the services available if we cn't get the
women and infants in to receive those services.

Senator CHAFEE. One of the factors that is upsetting this equa-
tion is malpractice insurance, and the expensive performance of de-
fensive medicine. Has the Administration -'me up with any Sug-
gestions on malpractice insurance reform'?

Mr. HAYS. it is an issue that we are looking at. As you may
recall, the previous Administration was hoping that through State
reform efforts the problem of malpractice could be addressed. That
approach obviously has not been fully successful.

Senator CHAFEE. Well, it hasn't been fully successful in this Con-
gress, either.

Mr. HAYS. We are looking at other options now.
Senator CHAFEE. I don't know why we don't seem to get very far

on that. I suppose if you had anl exemption front malpractice in
connection with Medicaid, that would be looked on as a disservice
to the poor in-some way, that they were treated differently than
the more well-to-do. So it would have to be an overall reform in the
malpractice in the State, rather than solely the providers for Med-
icaid.

Mr. HAYS. Medicaid might be a place to start, though.
Senator CHAFEE. I can see you would get an awful row on that,

people saying you were treating the poor differently than you are
the better off-perhaps. I don't know.

Well, I am glad about your support for the Medicaid buy-in,
which we have in this program.

The Administration's proposal would make the 130 percent man-
datory?

Mr. HAYS. That is correct.
Senator CHAFEE. How many States have taken the 185 percent

now, do you know?
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Mr. HAYS. Our most recent data show that 11 States are volun-
tarily up to the 185 percent; 29 are at the 100-percent level.

Senator CHAFEE. We all believe this is true, but is there any indi-
cation statistically that by this expansion of Medicaid we are doing
better, as far as reducing low birth-weight babies and infant mor-
tality?

Mr. HAYS. I think it is too early to have outcome evidence of
these recent expansions and stepped-up efforts to work with the
States. We certainly hope that it is going to have that effect.

Senator CHAFEE. Well, I have to believe it is true.
Mr. HAYS. That is what it is all about.
Senator CHAFEE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Durenberger?

OPENING STATEMENT OF lION. I)AVII) I)URENBERGER, A U.S.
SENATOR FROM MINNESOTA

Senator DURENBERGER. Mr. Hays, yesterday, I believe we had the
first meeting of the Subcommittee on Family and the Uninsured,
and I was structuring the 3 hours of this process by the fact that
there are a lot of good ideas out there for improving access to
health care.

But there was nobody there yesterday from the Administration,
Mr. Chairman, to say, you know, "We sort of have a focus on the
direction that this country ought to go." We do have a bipartisan
commission working at it, and, even though during the course of 3
hours yesterday I was raising some questions about, "Well, isn't
this approach better than the chairman's? Our chairman here has
a little $1.4 billion health insurance package," and I kept going
through there for 3 hours saying, "Well, isn't this approach some-
what better than that, and that approach somewhat better than
that?" I found that at the end of the day I was saying to myself
that all of these are great ideas, including the proposal of the
chairman.

If you sit down and start making comparisons, one against the
other, we seem to have a lot of activity out here about how to pro-

- vide access to more people, more kids, in particular, to the system,
or their parents into the system, but no developing consensus. No
developing consensus.

Some of us, particularly on this side, in the debate on ABC, are
going to raise questions about the chairman's proposal; but at least
the chairman has a proposal out there that I suspect will have a
majority support from the Senate.

The CHAIRMAN. If you are not too disruptive, Senator. [Laughter.]
Senator DURENBERGER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I don't know

how disruptive I am going to end up being.
I think the chairman's view is to prevent leakage from an exist-

ing part of our system. But the difficult thing for a lot of us is
where the money comes from to provide this sort of basic access to
care.

Here, when we do reconciliation on Medicare, we are going to
hear from New York City hospitals and all of those big city hospi-
tals, saying, "You can't cut us. You have got to give us more
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money, because we have 100 percent occupancy, and we are trying
to take care of all of these problems."

I have a sense, a.,J maybe you can tell us what is true, that to
some substantial degree we are using Medicare money to provide
basic access to services for a lot of people, particularly in our urban
areas, and I suspect probably also, to some lesser degree, in some
rural areas of this country. I mean, if in fact New York City is
doing a poor job of catching people before they get to the emergen-
cy room, at least they are able to get to an emergency room, and at
least they are able to get to hospital care, and it is at least in some
part because Medicare is financing that access.

Now, do you have some feel-and I know this is sort of alongside
this issue we are debating today--on the degree to which Medicare
is currently facilitating access particularly for the poor to hospital
and physician services?

Mr. HAYS. Well, I think it certainly provides a foundation, both
directly and indirectly, and I think through the catastrophic health
insurance program Congress has taken it a step further, through
the program under which States actually help so-called "poor"
Medicare beneficiaries directly by picking up the costs of the bene-
ficiaries through the Medicaid program.

But certainly the payments to hospitals and physicians, includ-
ing costs of uncompensated care that are included in Medicare pay-
ments to hospitals, does provide a certain base line or foundation.

Senator DJRENBERGER. Yes. We have a specific adjuster to the
DRG formula called "disproportionate share," do we not?

Mr. HAYS. Yes.
Senator DuRINBERG R;n . And that formula tries to deal with the

adverse impact on a community with a substantial number of' poor.
Mr. HAYS. Between bad debts and the disproportionate share,

there are indirectly provisions in Medicare for that.
Senator DuIE.wNiiR(IFit. Now. that may not be the most efficient

way to get services to mons and kids and things like that, particu-
larly because it doesn't get then primary care, and doesn't get
them some of the ambulatory stuff they need; but at least there is

a substantial amount of money going in that direction currently, is
there not?

Mr. HA YS. Yes. As you point out, it is not exactly a systemic ap-
proach.

I think we all agree that the problem of the uninsured is a seri-
ous problem that needs to be addressed; the question is how best to
go about it and how we can afford to do it.

Senator DURENBERGER. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you.
Senator Rockefeller?
Senator ROCKEFELLER. I have no question, Mr. Chairman. I just

want to apologize to you. I represented the quorum at the Com-
merce Committee and had to hang on there Fbr a while. I apologize
for being late.

The CHAIRMAN. You particularly represented the quorum after I
left, and almost broke it.

Thank you very much, Mr. H-ays.
Mr. HAYS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
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The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Williaii\ Gadsby, the Director of Intergovern-
mental and Management Issues, Human Resources Division of the
General Accounting Office.

Mr. Gadsby, if you would, come forward, please.
Mr. GADSBY. Thank you, Mr. chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. We are pleased to have you. If you would, pro-

ceed with your testimony.

STATEMENT OF J. WILLIAM GADSBY, DIRECTOR, INTERGOVERN-
MENTAL AND MANAGEMENT ISSUES, HUMAN RESOURCES DIVI-
SION, GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE, ACCOMPANIED BY
ROBERT F. DERKITS, PROJECT MANAGER, AND DAVID BELLIS,
PROJECT MANAGER
Mr. GADSBY. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I am

pleased to be here today to discuss two GAO efforts relating to
meeting the needs of children in a home-based setting. Both of
these efforts are very relevant to the Maternal and Child Health
Act of 1989, which you have introduced this week.

The first is our report, which is being released today, on the
Home Care Experiences of Families with Chronically Ill Children.
Mr. Robert Derkits, sitting on my right, is the project leader on
that study.

The second is our study, which is still in progress, that deals
with home visiting as a. means to improve child health and well-
being. Mr. Dave Bellis, sitting on my left, is the project leader on
that study.

Nationally, about 1 million children have a severe chronic health
condition. In the past these children were treated in hospitals, but
in recent years advances in medical technology have made it possi-
ble to care for them at home. At your request, we reviewed the ex-
periences of parents with chronically ill children in obtaining medi-
cal and support services at home.

What did we learn from this?
Families with chronically ill children at home need both medical

and non-medical or support services. The need for medical services
is great. Virtually all of' the parents we surveyed said their chil-
dren needed services such as physician office visits, medications or
medical equipment and supplies. About three-fourths of the fami-
lies needing these services said they had no difficulty obtaining
them.

In contrast, although fewer families said they needed support
services, obtaining them was more difficult. Three-fourths of the
parents reported needing one or more support services, most com-
monly babysitting, counseling, day care, or t transportation services.
These support services sound like the typical needs of' any family.
But where they involve a chronically-ill child, providing them can
become highly specialized. About one-half of' the fmiilies said they
had difficulty getting the support services that they needed.

Parents attributed their difficulties in obtaining both medical
and support services primarily to three factors:

The first was high out-of-pocket costs;
The second, the lack of information about the availability of serv-

ices and providers; and
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The third, the lack of a focal point to contact when they needed
help.

Comments directly from parents can perhaps best illustrate
these points:

A Texas parent of a child with a heart condition and other com-
plications told us: "Co-payments and uncovered or under-covered
expenses have depleted our resources. We also fear preexisting con-
dition clauses, and that has had a detrimental effect on my hus-
band's career."

What are some possible solutions? Although many parents had
difficulty in obtaining services for their children, especially the
support services, not all of them did. The positive experiences of
some parents form the basis for solutions.

We believe that the conditions we found can be improved by
three things:

First, by consolidating and publicizing sources of information on
services available for chronically ill children in a given community;

Second, by providing this information to parents at the time of
hospital discharge or once they return to their own community;
and

Third, by ensuring that a focal point, or a case manager, is avail-
able when needed.

We are recommending that the Secretary of Health and Human
Services take a leadership role in developing the necessary policy
guidance to accomplish this, and HHS has agreed with that recom-
mendation in our report.

Now I would like to briefly discuss our ongoing work concerning
home visiting programs in the United States and Europe. This as-
signment, which we are doing at the request of the Senate Appro-
priations Committee, and which also is an outgrowth of the work
done by the National Commission to Prevent Infant Mortality,
under Senator Chiles, should determine if such programs might be
effectively used on a wider basis in the United States.

What do we mean by home visiting? Basically, we mean a service
delivery approach that provides preventive health, social, or educa-
tional services directly to at-risk pregnant women and families
with young children, in their home. Many researchers and practi-
tioners believe that home visiting is a cost-effective and efficient
way to improve health and decrease the risk of child abuse and de-
velopmental delay.

Our work has two components:
First, through extensive interviews and a literature search, we

have identified key characteristics that seen to make home visitor
programs effective. Second, we are testing, through case studies in
five States and in two European countries whether these key char-
acteristics have produced programs that meet their stated goals.
Based on the field work we have done to date, it seems that there
are at least three important characteristics to any successful home
visiting program. These are: clearly defined objectives for those
programs; providers' skills matched with service delivery objec-
tives; and stable program funding.

When we have finished this review, Mr. Chairman, we will devel-
op recommendations fbr the Congress and HHS to consider in
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using home visiting to improve maternal and child health and well-
being.

Also, Mr. Chairman, I would like to mention that we would very
much like to supply comments on the Maternal and Child Health
Act of 1989 when it is introduced. In addition to the two studies
that I have just referred to, we have two other studies that we
have done on block grant programs that deal with the use of set-
asides in those block grants, as well as data collection strategies,
that I think might be useful in working this bill through the com-
mittee and through the Congress.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Gadsby, I would think that would be helpful
to us. We would be delighted to have that included, forward to
seeing it.

[The information, and the prepared statement of Mr. Gadsby
appear in the appendix.]

The CHAIRMAN. You recently sent us a report, a study, that we
had directed on surveying the home care expect iences of families
with chronically ill children, and you referred to part of that.

You said part of the problem was, obviously, the expense, the
lack of information, the lack of help in making the transition.
What are the services that are least likely to be covered when we
are talking about health insurance plans? And is there a difference
bet veen privately-held health insurance and public health insur-
ance in that regard?

Mr. G.ADSBY. Well, if you look at the broad cut between medical
services and support services, the least likely to be covered would
be support-type services. The medical services would be the ones
most likely to be covered.

The CHAIRMAN. What are the typical out-of-pocket expenses that
a family would have in that kind of a situation'?

Mr. GADSBY. The typical out-of-pocket expenses would represent
basically any co-payments or deductibles that they would have to
coVer under their particular insurance policies, as well as any serv-
ices that were not covered--be they medical services, or support
services.

One of the things that was mentioned in the support area as
being particularly difficult when we talked with parents was the
transportation expenses fbr parents living in rural areas, having to
travel considerable distances to get the care that they needed.

The CHAIRMAN. What changes would be made to the existing pro-
grams that would facilitate the transition from hospital to home
care for the families of chronically ill children'?

Mr. GADSBY. What we are recommending in our reput, basically,
is providing better information, to the parents of chronically ill
children, either at the point of time they are discharged from the
hospital or when they get back into their home community. And by
"information" we are talking about what services are available in
their home community, and who are the providers of those serv-
ices.

We found, during our discussions with parents, that simply pro-
viding the information to some of the parents was quite enough,
and they could deal with the logistics of getting those services
them-selves; but other parents needed help in getting the services. I
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think that is where our recommendation for a case manager would
provide help to parents who need it.

And the case manager isn't necessarily somebody new that has
to be introduced into the process. People who can serve in that role
are often available at public health clinics and at social welfare or-
ganizations. So it is really becoming aware of those individuals and
using that resource where it is available.

The CHAIRMAN. When you were talking about improving the
services for chronically ill children, you were discussing the fact
that they needed some focal point to turn to for those services. Do
you think that the Maternal and Child Health program is an ap-
propriate place to create that kind of a focal point?

Mr. GADSBY. Yes, we do think that is an appropriate place.
The CHAIRMAN. Could you give me an example of any State that

might be doing a particularly good job in that regard that we could
study?

Mr. DERKITS. The State of Maryland has a demonstration pro-
gram under the MCH block grant where they are going to place
social workers or State employees in tertiary care centers-that is
children's hospitals-to assist the parents of children who are
being discharged into the home environment. Purportedly, that
should overcome a problem that parents have regarding the lack of
information and lack of a focal point. I am sure there are some
other exemplary programs-out there in other States, but that one
comes to mind.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you.
Senator Chafee?
Senator CHAFEE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
In Attachment 2 of your presentation, I notice the great difficul-

ty the parents had in obtaining these support services-and I can
believe that-whether it is day care or respite care. Of course, phy-
sician home visits under the medical services is very, very difficult
for anyone.

Have you ever delved into the tendency to use emergency centers
at hospitals in lieu of public health centers of some type?

Mr. GADSBY. Our office has done some work on that, yes.
Senator CHAFEE. It just seems that using the emergency centers

at hospitals is probably the most expensive and least efficient way
of taking care of these individuals, children.

Mr. GADSBY. It would be very expensive.
Senator CHAFEE. It entails waiting and getting the type of serv-

ices that are far more expensive than the individual is seeking.
I don't have any more questions. Thank you, Mr. Gadsby.
Senator Durenberger?
Senator DURENBERGER. Yes, Mr. Chairman. I just wanted to indi-

cate that Senator Bradley and I have, as you know, introduced the
Healthy Birth Act, which is composed largely of amendments to
Title V of the Maternal and Child Health Act. One of the areas
that is accented in there is the Maternal and Child Health home
visiting programs. Both of us are members of the National Commis-
sion to Prevent Infant Mortality, and I just want to say, Mr. Chair-
man, that I am pleased with the work that GAO did, at least this
groundwork that GAO is doing, to examine the values both finan-
cially and health-wise to the home visiting program, and to compli-
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ment the staff of GAO which always does very, very good work in
this area.

Thank you.
Mr. GADSBY. Thank you, Senator Durenberger.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Rockefeller?
Senator ROCKEFELLER. Mr. Gadsby, just a quick point: In your

testimony you suggest that support services are very crucial. Of
course, support services are often not seen as necessary medical
services by some people. Currently, non-medical services are not al-
lowed to be covered under the Medicaid program except under a
special waiver. If you include them, you are going to have to
expand--

Mr. GADSBY. Are you talking about Medicaid?
Senator ROCKEFELLER. Yes, you are going to have to expand Med-

icaid.
I am just thinking of my own State of West Virginia, a State

with unbelievable financial problems. We go way beyond current
mandates for prenatal care and some other things. When services
and eligibility are optional in Medicaid, we try to do them. Where
things are called for at 100 percent, we do them at 150 percent.
The State is struggling but they are doing what they can.

What types of services do you think Medicaid should pay for?
Comments? [Laughter.]
Mr. GADSBY. We have observed this in work we have done in the

Maternal and Child Health block grant, when it vas first made a
block grant. Areas like maternal and child health have been his-
torically very strongly supported by States. When there were modi-
fications to those programs or when the Federal Government has
made cuts in those programs, the States have stepped in to stand
in the shoes of the Federal Government and provide financial sup-
port.

I would suspect that in other locations like West Virginia, where
there is a strong feeling that this is a very valuable service, the
State would support some of these services. I don't know how you
have them without paying for them.

Senator ROCKEFELLER. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Bradley'?
Senator BRADLEY. Mr. Chairman, 1 will pass on questions at this

time.
The CHAIRMAN. All right.
Mr. Gadsby. that will be helpful, and we are looking forward to

the additional studies that you will be presenting. We have a lot of
confidence in the Gereral Accounting Office in this area, and we
will be pleased to have it. Thank you.

Mr. GADSBY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Would the members of our first panel please

come forward? They are Mr. George Farr, who is president and
chief executive officer of the Children's Medical Center of Dallas,
testifying on behalf of the National Association of Children's Hospi-
tals and Related Institutions; Dr. Donald Schiff, president of the
American Academy of Pediatrics; Dr. Richard Schwarz, vice presi-
dent of the American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists,
from New York; and Ms. Kay Johnson, who is the director of the
health division of the Children's Defense Fund.
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Mr. Farr, who is president and chief executive officer of the Chil-
dren's Medical Center of Dallas, again, testifying on behalf of the
National Association of Children's Hospitals. If you would proceed.
We are pleased to have your testimony. It is good to have you.

STATEMENT OF GEORGE D. FARR, PRESIDENT AND CHIEF EXEC-
UTIVE OFFICER, CHILDREN'S MEDICAL CENTER OF DALLAS,
TESTIFYING ON BEHALF OF THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
CHILDREN'S HOSPITALS AND RELATED INSTITUTIONS, INC.,
DALLAS, TX
Mr. FARR. Thank you, sir.
Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I am honored to

testify before you today. I am George Farr, president of the Chil-
dren's Medical Center of Dallas, Texas. I am also the founding
president of the Children's Hospital Association of Texas.

Before I go any further into my testimony, I want to take this
opportunity to thank you, Mr. Chairman, on behalf of the children
and families of Texas for your commitment to the quality of life of
our children. We are proud of you, and we stand committed to you
in this regard. Thank you very much, sir.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, you are very generous in your statement,
Mr. Farr. I appreciate that. I served on the board of the Texas Chil-
dren's Hospital in Houston for a number of years, before, so it is a
long-standing interest. If you would, proceed, sir.

Mr. FARR. Thank you.
Today I am representing NACHRI, the National Association of

Children's Hospitals and Related Institutions. I will submit my
written statement for the record and summarize it for you.

I want to emphasize three points:
First, NACHRI believes improvements in child health coverage

must include changes in both public programs and private insur-
ance, because each affects the other. We are very encouraged to see
the committee acting on tax credits for children's health insurance
at the same time you are exploring changes in Medicaid and the
MCH Block Grants.

A second point is: Children's hospitals are major providers of
care to low-income children, so we know that there are four pri-
mary barriers to access for children under Medicaid-(1) restric-
tions on eligibility; (2) burdensome application processes; (3) uncov-
ered services; and (4) limits on reimbursement.

My third point is: We believe effective Medicaid reform for chil-
dren must address all four barriers to children's access, and our
testimony offers specific recommendations on each. We also believe
these reforms must be coordinated with changes in the tax law and
the MCH Block Grants.

I think the stories of two children from our hospital in Dallas
will make clear why we believe improvements in public and pri-
vate coverage go hand in hand:

Maria was a 3-year-old Medicaid patient admitted for congestive
heart failure who required more than 4 months of care in our hos-
ital. The total charges for Maria's care amounted to more than
234,000. Our hospital was reimbursed the State's cap on hospital

care at that time-$50,000.
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Sean was a 16-month-old with severe respiratory problems re-
quiring 24-hour ventilation. He spent more than 6 months in Chil-
dren's in late 1987 and early 1988, followed by another 4-month
stay in late 1988. Sean's charges totaled more than $655,000. How-
ever, because he had spent the first 16 months of his life in another
hospital, most of his private insurance coverage had already been
exhausted; and in addition, Sean required more than $140,000 in
home health care which his insurance did not cover. Our hospital's
total uncompensated care for Sean was more than $500,000.

These stories are about miracles of health care. We know that we
can provide care that significantly affects the morbidity and mor-
tality rates for children with severe, life-threatening illnesses. We
know children with cancer can be cured; a child whose liver does
not function can be transplanted; and that extremely premature
babies can be saved. These children who spend 70 to 100 or more
days in pediatric ICUs do not represent poor management or a will-
ful disregard of financial incentives; they represent a reality. A
premature child can show an amazing will to survive, but this fight
takes time.

This committee has led Congress to begin to unlink Medicaid
from welfare in order to open up eligibility for pregnant women
and children. We support such efforts. Without them,nearly half of
all poor children are denied Medicaid eligibility.

Children's hospitals have learned that eligibility alone does not
determine access to care under Medicaid. The process of applying
for Medicaid enrollment can be so burdensome that many eligible
families do not complete it. Likewise, enrollment does not guaran-
tee that Medicaid will cover all of the services a child may need.
And even if the services are covered, reimbursement may not come
close to matching the cost of them.

For example, in States where there are dollar and length-of-stay
limits on coverage, the baby who dies would be virtually covered.
The baby who survives would do so without the provider having
any means of recovering the total cost of treatment. In reality, the
better the survival rates for children in our hospitals, the greater
the financial risk.

Based on a survey of children's hospitals' experience with Medic-
aid in 1987, NACHRI estimates that on average Medicaid reim-
burses a children's hospital only 75 cents for every dollar of ex-
pense it incurs for a child. Of this 25-cent loss on cost dollars, not
charged dollars, 3 cents are due to failed enrollment, 6 cents are
due to uncovered services, and 16 cents are due to inadequate reim-
bursement.

If a 25-cent shortfall seems large, consider the fact that in Texas
children's hospitals had an average loss in 1987 of 40 cents on the
cost dollar.

Mr. Chairman, Medicaid was enacted in 1965 to provide a par-
ticular service. Today, the people who in that timeframe agreed to
support indigent care no longer feel compelled to do that. We must
make changes.

You, Senator Bradley, and other members of the committee have
various proposals that will enable our children to have greater
access to care. We salute the 185 percent of' the Federal poverty
guideline as the entry level for pregnant women and children.
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A number of Senators have proposed different ways to improve
enrollment. We suggest that these enrollment centers be taken
away from the welfare department and centered in other areas,
primarily the hospitals.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Farr, you will have to summarize and finish.
Mr. FARR. Sure. Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Farr appears in the appendix.]
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you. And we will take your entire state-

ment for the record. That is true for each of you. We have a
number of people yet to be heard this morning, so we want the
time to be able to ask each of you questions.

Our next witness is Dr. Schiff, who is president of the American
Academy of Pediatrics. Dr. Schiff, we are pleased to have you
again.

STATEMENT OF DONAI) SCHIFF, M.D., PRESIDENT, AMERICAN
ACADEMY OF PEI)IATRICS, WASHINGTON. I)C

Dr. SCHIFF. Thank you very much.
Good morning, Senator Bentsen and members of the Senate Fi-

nance Committee. I am Don Schiff, President of the American
Academy of' Pediatrics and Professor of Pediatrics in Denver, Colo-
rado.

I am particularly pleased to be here today, Mr. Chairman, be-
cause I believe that we are making headway-evidenced by new re-
lationships being forged by State, MCH, and Medicaid programs
and by the potential roles for these programs suggested in your leg-
islation, cosponsored by many members of this committee.

The Academy, along with a number of other child advocacy orga-
nizations, has worked closely with this committee to improve and
enhance maternal and child health services. The component parts
of your legislation represent many elements needed to craft an ef-
fective child health system at the State level. Indeed, the single
most important point I will make today is the need to fashion a
comprehensive, integrated system to meet the needs of children
and pregnant women. Your proposals are clearly a strong step in
that direction.

In the time I have today I would like to comment on five recom-
mendations of particular importance, and let me begin with a
statewide assessment of maternal and child health needs:

A clear definition of the needs of pregnant women and children
is essential to the future effectiveness of the MCH Block Grant.

The Academy also strongly supports requirements for State
annual reports through the Block. The information included in
these reports should reflect the data collected as part of a state-
wide needs assessment.

In addition to identifying unmet needs and available resources,
we believe these reports should set specific and measurable goals
for improving services and health outcomes, define steps to be un-
dertaken to attain these goals, and specify ways to coordinate ef-
forts among providers and relevant federally-supported programs.

We further applaud requirements for developing a statewide
system for the planning and development of care-coordination serv-
ices for children with special health care needs and the creation of
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a State maternal and child health advisory board. In addition to as-
sisting with the development and review of the State plan, this ad-
visory board should be used to improve the coordination of this pro-
gram with all other State child health programs, such as Title X,
WIC, and the lead agency under Public Law 99-457.

While the incremental enhancements in allowable Medicaid ben-
efits and eligibility over the past years h-ave certainly helped, the
enormous variations and limitations in State coverage have result-
ed in an ineffective or, for many children, a nonexistent program.
The present system, by offering different health care coverage to a
child based on where he lives rather that what he needs, is inequi-
table and discriminatory.

A number of proposals are pending before this committee which
would mandate extending Medicaid eligibility. While the Academy
supports mandating the phase-in of all children up to age 21, and
pregnant women up to 185 percent of the Federal poverty level, we
do realize the economic implications of such a recommendation.
Implicit in each of these proposals is the recognition that the varia-
tion in State programs is intolerable, and we support this commit-
tee's efforts to mandate improved, uniform eligibility.

In this same light, we encourage you to address the variMUonU'1 ill
the State benefits p.ickages While the Medicaid package may
appear ample, children are clearly being discriminated against by
being ineligible to receive necessary benefits. All children should
and must have access to a comprehensive range of benefits.

No comprehensive report currently exists on the health of chil-
dren, either on their unmet needs or on the deficiencies of the cur-
rent health care delivery system. At a minimum, such information
would give us a clearer picture of' the state of our Nation's chil-
dren's health, and hopefully help us to plan more effective ways to
address their needs.

We recommend the Secretary provide a summary of all efforts
taken by the Administration to address areas covered by the report
and the priority areas for future initiatives, including budget re-
quests, and they should be based on this information. Each year
the Secretary should set specific and measurable goals for improv-
ing services and outcomes and steps to attain these goals.

The Academy strongly endorses the require-iient that the Secre-
tary develop a model health benefit package for pregnant women
and children through age 21.

As you know, a crucial shortcoming of our current health insur-
ance system for children is the inadequacy of coverage. Primary
care, preventive services, and services for children with special
health care needs are either completely uncovered or subject to in-
appropriate limits.

The Academy has developed such a package, including a cata-
strophic provision, as part of' our objective tu develop an access pro-
posal for children and pregnant women.

In conclusion, the Academy's main priority for the next several
years is to ensure access to quality health care for all children and
pregnant women. To that end, we are in the process of drafting a
proposal to restructure the current financing system for these pop-
ulations. We would be happy to share that with you and work with
you to that end.
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Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Dr. Schiff appears in the appendix.]
The CHAIRMAN. Dr. Schiff, that is why we keep asking you back

here. Your comments are always helpful and thoughtful, and we
are pleased to have you.

Dr. SCHIFF. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Our next witness is Dr. Richard Schwarz, who is

the vice president of the American College of Obstetricians and
Gynecologists.

Dr. Schwarz?

STATEMENT OF RICHARD I. SCHWARZ, M.D., ACOG. VICE PRESI-
DENT, AMERICAN COLLEGE OF OBSTETRICIANS AND GYNE-
COLOGISTS, NEW YORK, NY
Dr. SCHWARZ. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
In addition to the ACOG office, I am professor and chairman of

obstetrics and gynecology, and provost, at the State University of
New York Health Science Center of Brooklyn.

One of the best ways to get children off to a healthy start is to
assure that all pregnant women have access to prenatal care. In
these days when we are forced to make difficult budget decisions,
the choice is an easy one; it is simply a question of whether to
invest now or to pay later.

Mc *aid is the single most important source of maternity care
for low-income pregnant women and their children; yet, a major
problem is that far too few qualify.

During the past several years, the Congress has taken significant
steps to address the infant mortality problem by expanding Medic-
aid eligibility for maternity care to low-income women. Fully 15
percent of the 3.7 million women who give birth each year have no
insurance, either private or public, to pay for their care. Raising
the Medicaid ceiling further could greatly reduce the number of
women who are without maternity services.

Since only a few States have raised eligibility, we strongly sup-
port the proposal included in the fiscal year 199) budget agreement
to require States to expand Medicaid eligibility to low-income
women, and their children, with incomes up to 185 percent of the
poverty level.

ACOG also supports requiring continuous eligibility throughout
pregnancy and the post-partum period, as well as presumptive eli-
gibility.

Changes in the law expanding eligibility, while positive, have not
addressed the problems created when there are not enough provid-
ers in the Medicaid system. In a 1987 survey, ACOG obstetricians
reported low reimbursement, slow payment, denial of eligibility
after the patient has been in care, and a belief that Medicaid pa-
tients are more likely to sue as the main reasons for non-participa-
tion.

ACOG believes that States should be encouraged to try innova-
tive approaches Lo increasing provider participation through such
Medicaid demonstrations as proposed in Senate Bill 339.
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Research does indicate that there is a positive response by physi-
cians when States have increased reimbursement and improved
claims processing, eligibility determinations, and scope of services.

The problems of professional liability affect access to care by all
women, not just those insured through public programs. Increas-
ingly, obstetricians and gynecologists, as well as family physicians,
are no longer providing maternity services. To address access for
the Medicaid population, we must encourage all physicians to con-
tinue the practice of obstetrics.

One proposal that could affect the willingness of physicians to
provide obstetric care will soon come before this committee, and
that is the inclusion of liability costs in the new Medicare reim-
bursement rates under the resource-based relative value scale. If
not done properly, this could actually lead more physicians to stop
providing care.

Congress should increase funding for the Maternal and Child
Health Block Grant. Clinic,: funded through MCH block grants are
a critically important source of prenatal care for low-income
women.

Finally, we urge the committee to support an increase in the cig-
arette excise tax Smoking during pregnancy increases the risk of
miscarriage, of pre-term delivery, and of stillbirth. Smoking is thus
an important preventable contributor to adverse pregnancy out-
comes.

As one of the members of this committee, Senator Moynihan,
will recall from the visit he paid us at the Health Science Center at
Brooklyn, we also cannot ignore the major impact of this country's
drug abuse and AIDS problem-s on having good pregnancy out-
comes.

ACOG commends this committee, and particularly its chairman,
for all of the efforts you have made on behalf of pregnant women
and their children. Much progress has been made. Much remains
to be done. And we at ACOG look forward to working with you,
Mr. Chairman, in that regard.

[The prepared statement of Dr. Schwarz appears in the appen-
dix.]

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
Our next witness is Ms. Kay Johnson, director of the health divi-

sion, Children's Defense Fund.
Ms. Johnson, we are pleased to have you.

STATEMENT OF KAY A. JOINSON. I)IRECTOR, HEALTH I)IVISION,
('II)REN'S DEFENSE FUNI), WASHINGTON, DC

Ms. JOHNSON. Thank you.
Mr. Chairman and members of the Finance Committee, I ama

Kay Johnson, director of the health division of the Children's De-
fense Fund, and on behalf of CDF I would like to thank you for this
opportunity to testify today regarding programs that promote the
health of children.

For more than 15 years our efforts to improve programs and poli-
cies for children have included extensive work on ensuring access
to care for low-income children and their families.
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I would like to commend you, Mr. Chairman, for holding this,
hearing to focus attention on key publicly funded maternal and
child health programs. As you know, for millions of low-income
families, lack of access to needed health care has become a serious
threat. Erosions in income, family health insurance, health status,
have led to widening cracks in our health care system.

While my written testimony discusses at greater length the size
of this problem and the barriers to health care services which
exist, in the interest of time I would like to summarize my recom-
mendations and submit my complete statement for the record.

The CHAIRMAN. That will be done.
Ms. JOHNSON. Today I will discuss reforms in the two key pro-

grams, Medicaid and Title V, which are of particular relevance to
the work of this committee.

Before I move to the discussion of these key publicly-funded
health programs, I would like to begin by restating our position in
support of the dependent care tax credit proposal.

Last week, CDF testified before this committee regarding this
initiative. We view the expansion of the dependent care tax credit,
designed to help low-income families with children offset the cost of
health insurance coverage, as one important component of an over-
all effort by the members of this committee to ensure access to
health care for children. Specifically, we view the tax credit initia-
tive as a complement to, although in no way a substitute for, your
efforts to expand Medicaid.

For low-income children and women, Medicaid is the primary
source of health care financing. In 1987 more than 11 million chil-
dren under age 18 received services paid for by Medicaid. Children
comprised about 50 percent of all recipients, and they accounted
for only about 15 percent of all expenditures. Medicaid paid for ma-
ternity care for approximately one-half million births that year,
nearly one in every six United States births.

The recent reforms in Medicaid have the potential to dramatical-
ly affect access to care for low-income pregnant women, infants,
and the youngest children; however, if we are to ensure health care
access, e en for all poor children and pregnant women, Congress
and 'the States must take additional steps to improve Medicaid in a
number of ways. Among these are the following eligibility expan-
sions:

Medicaid coverage should be provided to all pregnant women and
infants with family incomes below 185 percent of the Federal pov-
ertV lpvel, and I am pleased to note that nine members of this com-
mittee support such an expansion.

Second, the Medicaid program should be ,xpanded to cover all
poor children. Currently, we have millions of school-age children
who are without coverage and who are forced to go without needed
medical and dental care. Provisions for such coverage have been in-
troduced by Senator Bradley and supported by many members of
the committee.

In addition, Medicaid eligibility for near-poor children over age 1
should be phased in over the coming years.

In addition to eligibility reforms, Federal support should be
available to States to allow them to make structural improvements
in their Medicaid programs. For example, policies should be en-
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acted which improve and simplify enrollment procedures through
modifications to resource tests, eliminations. of unnecessai y distinc-
tions between groups of children, requirements that States review
and redetermine eligibility before benefits are terminated, guaran-
teed annual enrollment periods, and improvements to presumptive
eligibility programs.

Reforms also are needed to enhance provider participation. CDF
supports protections for disproportionate-share hospital providers,
improvements to Medicaid reimbursement for community health
centers, efforts to ensure the provision of primary and outpatient
treatment services for children with mental health conditions, and
the study of provider reimbursement rates to allow us to plan for
further reforms in that area.

All of these reforms are included in legislation now pending
before Congress and have the support of one or more members of
this committee. In addition, as we know, President Bush has made
Medicaid a priority in the area of low-income pregnant women and
children expansions, and has worked with Senator Dole to intro-
duce legislation which would expand such coverage.

CDF also supports the proposed reforms in the preventive health
component of Medicaid, the Early and Periodic Screening, Diagno-
sis, and Treatment Program, also known as EPSDT. EPSDT is the
most important publicly-financed preventive child health program
ever enacted by Congress, and the benefits that it offers are unpar-
alleled.

We appreciate the interest that the chairman has shown in im-
proving the EPSDT program through the Maternal and Child
Health Act of 1989. There also should be improvements to the Titlc
V Maternal and Child Health Block Grant Program, particularly
in the areas of increased accountability, priority to all of the three
target groups within the program's mission, and increased flexibil-
ity to demonstrate and replicate new models of care.

We are very pleased that so many members of Lhis committee
have made a commitment to improving the health of mothers and
children. We know that you believe, as we do, that we mu-st make
preventive investments now to ensure the health and security of
our population in th,. future.

Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Ms. Johnson appears in the appen-

dix.]
Senator ROCKEFELLER. Thank you very much, Ms. Johnson.

OPENING STATEMENT OF lION. JOHN 1). ROCKEFELLER IV, A U.S.
SENATOR FROM WEST VIRGINIA

I will start with a question for Dr. Schwarz.
On page 4 of your testimony you talk about low reimbursement

rates as one of the reasons why physicians don't participate in the
Medicaid program, and you specifically mention West Virginia's re-
imbursement rate. I want to tell you there has been an update on
that; we are doing better than you indicate in your testimony. We
are up to $600, and I think that ought to be reflected.

This goes back to the question I was asking the GAO person. I
have been torn in my mind, because I was Governor of West Vir-
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ginia for 8 years and we really have tried to push hard on expand-
ing Medicaid benefits and doing more than is required by the law.
When services or income eligibility are optional, we go beyond
that, and we need to, because we are a poor State.

It just seems to me, on balance--and I am not asking you a ques-
tion so much, Dr. Schwarz, as I am talking to myself-that the
child health initiatives contained in Senator Bentsen's bill and
also, of course, in Senator Bradley's bill, are so compelling that
even States like West Virginia, that have massive financial prob-
lems and too many poor children have to do better. We have to do
better. I am not sure how we can afford to do better, but we have
got to find a way to do better.

So, I want to cosponsor this bill, and I ani very proud to do it,
even as I am proud of what West Virginia, against unbelievable fi-
nancial odds, has been doing. But still, we have to do better.

Nevertheless, I want to set the record straight in terms of your
own testimony.

I do have a question. There have been a lot of articles about the
scarcity of doctors delivering babies, and there has been a lot of
talk about malpractice. Would you clarify something for me? Is it
more a matter of where it is that those doctors are practicing, that
there is a shortage in some areas? Are there, in fact, fewer OB-
GYNs in this country practicing today than there were 10 years
ago? Or is that they are practicing in certain areas and not practic-
ing in others? It relates not only to malpractice and the effect of
that, but also simply the substance of the argument that there
aren't enough OB-GYNs.

Dr. SCHWARZ. Senator, in my own State of New York where we
have surveyed obstetricians and gynecologists, it is not that they
are dropping the practice entirely, although some are retiring ear-
lier than they had anticipated, but many are dropping obstetric
practice as a part of their practice of medicine, and others are lim-
iting the number of high-risk pregnant women that they take care
of in their practices.

All of that leads to a reduced number of providers available.
That is most acute for the Medicaid population, but in the Upstate
rural areas of New York, there are counties with no obstetrician-
gynecologists, or at least no obstetrician-gynecologists who are pro-
viding obstetric services. So, I think the data is real.

Senator ROCKEFELLER. You have spoken of New York. I am
asking on a national basis.

Dr. SCHWARZ. I think surveys would indicate, also, on a national
basis similar trends-that is, to retire early, for those physicians
approaching retirement; to give up obstetric practice but continue
gynecologic practice. In our testimony we have shown the differen-
tial insurance rates. For example, in States like Florida the differ-
ential is just enormous for those who provide obstetric care and
those who don't.

So I think these trends are national by our survey information.
Senator ROCKEFELLER. Thank you.
[The prepared statement of SCnator Rockefeller appears in the

appendix.]
Senator ROCKEFELLER. Senator Chafee?
Senator CHAFEE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
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Dr. Schiff, can you give us some idea of the trends among pedia-
tricians in terms of serving Medicaid beneficiaries? It is a down-
ward trend, isn't it?

Dr. SCHIFF. Yes, Senator, you are quite accurate about that. The
numbers are in this order:

In 1979 we did a survey which suggested that 85 percent of all of
the pediatricians in this country were taking Medicaid patients. In
a more recent survey-we have one going on now, and we don't
have the data on that yet, but the last one was done in 1983-there
had been a significant decline.

What we are hearing is that, although pediatricians continue to
take Medicaid patients in substantial numbers, they have found
that, because of the poor reimbursement, they have had to limit
the numbers of patients coming from the Medicaid program.

Senator CHAFEE. Dr. Schwarz, I was fascinated with your com-
parison between the liability insurance cost per birth and the pay-
ment that Medicaid makes. As I understand it, in New Hampshire
Medicaid pays $214 a birth, and the liability insurance works out
to $154 a birth; so the physician nets $60 for all of is expenses and
his own reimbursement, as well-that is, his office coverage, all of
the assistants, and everything, he must pay for, and to pay himself.
He has got $60 for that.

Dr. SCHWARZ. That is correct, Senator.
Senator CHAFEE. What are "high-risk patients"? I am not sure I

know what the term means.
Dr. SCHWARZ. Well, I am speaking about medically high-risk pa-

tients, patients who might be at high risk because of some medical
or obstetric complications that they may have.

Senator CHAFEE. That they foresee in advance of the delivery?
Dr. SCHWARZ. That is correct, sir.
Senator CHAFEE. On page 7 of your testimony you get into this,

and you point out that "less than 2 percent of our members devot-
ed a nominal 10 percent or less of their practice to high-risk care.
But in 1987, 45 percent restricted their high-risk practice." In other
words, they see some trouble cQming down the line, so what do
they do with the patient?

Dr. SCHWARZ. They will refer those patients either to tertiary
care institutions or to sub-specialists who devote their entire prac-
tice to high-risk cases.

Senator CHAFEE. Now, do I understand from what you are saying
on page 7, that for one insurance company in Florida, a doctor who
is an obstetrician and a gynecologist, in some parts of Florida,
would have to pay $217,000 a year for liability insurance?

Dr. SCHWARZ. That is correct, Senator.
Senator CHAFEE. Suppose he is a real hard worker: He works 50

hours a week for 50 weeks-you give him 2 weeks vacation-that is
2,500 chargeable hours a year, and of that he has to pay $217,000.
That is a pretty good slug per hour that he has to pay for liability
insurance.

I believe in this committee-and not necessarily solely in this
committee but in the whole Senate-we waltz around this malprac-
tice situation and wrestle with the high cost of medical care, but no
one wants to get into malpractice problems, and I appreciate what
you have done in pinpointing this.
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In West Virginia, even though-what is it you said, Senator
Rockefeller? They are up to reimbursing $300?

Senator ROCKEFELLER. Six hundred.
Senator CHAFEE. Oh, $600. Okay.
Also, Dr. Schwarz, I want to appreciate the plug you put in about

not smoking. That struck a sympathetic cord. I am for increasing
the tax by 22 cents a pack. Does that have your endorsement?

Dr. SCHWARZ. Yes, sir.
Senator CHAFEE. Well, I am glad it got yours, because it is not

getting many other people's. [Laughter.]
Also, I think this is all wonderful testimony. I want to thank

you, Ms. Johnson, because of where you point out the decline in
the immunization in some of your charts there.

Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
Senator ROCKEFELLER. Senator Bradley?

OPENING STATEMENT OF HO0N. BILL BRAI)IEY, A U.S. SENATOR
FROM NEW JERSEY

Senator BRADLEY. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
I would like to ask each member of the panel, although I think

you have stated such in your testimony, are each of you in favor of
raising Medicaid eligibility for pregnant women and infants to 185
percent of poverty, and also, coverage on a phased-in basis up to 18
years of age for children from families with incomes below the pov-
erty level?

Mr. Farr?
Mr. FARR. Yes, sir.
Senator BRADLEY. Ms. Johnson?
Ms. JOHNSON. We are very concerned about the health status of

older children, Senator Bradley. We have all been focusing a great
deal of attention on infant mortality, and it is a very serious prob-
lem; but it is only the grossest indicator of the health status of our
children. It is the most dramatic, but it is only one indicator, and
we know that children of school age need a great deal of health
care that they are not able to have access to right now.

Senator BRADLEY. So, the answer?
Ms. JOHNSON. Absolutely, yes.
Senator BRADLEY. Dr. Schiff?
Dr. SCHIFF. Yes, indeed. In fact, we would prefer to raise it to age

21.
Senator BRADLEY. Okay.
Dr. Schwarz?
Dr. SCHWARZ. And we would prefer to 200 percent, Senator Brad-

ley. [Laughter.]
Senator BRADLEY. Well, thank you very much. You have given us

the next goal here.
Let me ask Mr. Farr: Will mandating States to cover poor chil-

dren up to the age of 18 lighten the uncompensated care load that,
say, the children's hospitals are now carrying?

Mr. FARR. Increasing the eligibility to 185 percent will certainly
make much--

Senator BRADLEY. No, no, having coverage up to age 18.
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Mr. FARR. Significantly. Yes, sir, especially in Texas. If you look
at Texas, we haven't done a very good job.

Senator BRADLEY. Could you describe how that would help your
hospital?

Mr. FARR. Yes, sir. A significant part of our uncompensated care
falls between Medicaid and, the term that is often used, the "work-
ing poor." They can't pay. It would take these people into account
and would provide coverage for them It would have a significant
impact not only on the Children's I\!kdical ('enter but on all of the
children's hospitals in Texas.

Senator BRADLEY. And would covering the children of the work-
ing poor up to age 18 have the same iropact?

Mr. FARR. Yes.
Senator BRADLEY. Okay.
Now, Dr. Schiff, do you have any tboiights on payment to provid-

ers? In the bill that was introduced, we seek data from States. Do
you have any suggestion as to what data would be most useful in
terms of payment rates?

Dr. SCHIFF. One suggestion that we have made has to do with the
current work on the RBRVS. As you know, at this moment that is
confined to Medicare. I ha, e suggested in testimony before the
Physician Payment Review Commission that the responsibility of
that group also be given for Medicaid. Our understanding of that
would be. if the pediatric Mt licaid paym-,ent reimbursement levels
were comparable to Medicart,. that that would go a great distance
toward improving the response of pediatricians and the ability of
pediatricians to serve the Medicaid population.

Senator BRADLEY. Picking ip on Ms. Johnson's point: You know,
the focus has been on infan! mortality. That is a very important
focus and a primary focus, 1 ut what about the need to deal with
the wellness of children from 5 to 18 or 20?

Dr. SCHIFF. We certainly 1-el that that is an enormously inipor-
tant part of' our population hat do not currently receive the pre-
ventive health care that they deserve and need.

I would also like to state even in the first year of life; you know,
infant mortality is up to 1 year of age. Part of the reason that we
have significant infant mortality variability has to do with the
kind of care that patients get not only in the immediate newborn
period but up to a year. But then, even beyond that, certainly the
level of care available declines, and it is very important that that
be improved. That is why you heard me say "up to 21."

Senator BRADLEY. Yes.
Dr. Schwarz, what reason do you have in the way of explanation

for why OB-GYNs sometimes are reluctant to take pregnant
women?

Dr. SCHWARZ. Well, I listed a number of reasons.
Senator BRADLEY. If we take the reasons that you listed in your

testimony, would it be helpful if we mandated that coverage be
continuous through 2 months after delivery?

Dr. SCHWARZ. Yes, I think that it would be. I think that the
model programs or projects that are being contemplated could look
at a number of innovations, perhaps that had to do with establish-
ing eligibility, that had to do with some of the complicating factors
in reimbursement-for example, kicking out. every request for re-
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imbursement that involves a caesarian section, no matter what the
reason for doing it might be, and prolonging it; with every line in
the application, rejecting it on the basis of that line, and having it
come back and then being rejected on the basis of the next line.
There are many, many pieces of red tape that I think could be
streamlined that would make it easier and more attractive for ob-
stetricians to participate.

Senator BRADLEY. Thank you.
Senator ROCKEFELLER. It sounds to me like the Senior Senator

from New Jersey is in need of a special health care program, him-
self.

I would ask Dr. Schiff my final question:
If the EPSDT services are now only-and that is from birth to

21, right?
Dr. SCHIFF. That is right.
Senator ROCKEFELLER. It's my understanding that EPSDT serv-

ices are being used at only a 25- to 30-percent rate, so that approxi-
mately 70 to 75 percent of young people who are eligible for care
not getting that care.

Part of that could be that parents don't take them in, and an-
other part could be that pediatricians are declining to see these
children. How do you interpret that?

Dr. SCHIFF. I think, for the most part, that portion of the Medic-
aid program is little understood. It comes back, again, to a very im-
portant need that we have in this country, and that is to help
people understand the value of preventive health care. This is a
critical part of preventive health care for children. Again, as with
other portions of preventive health care, this is not understood.

We have an enormous task in front of us to do outreach and to
help our population understand the value received from EPSDT
and similar programs in both the private and the public sector.
And I think we have that responsibility.

The Academy of Pediatrics is taking that on as part of its goal,
and we hope that others will join us.

Senator ROCKEFELLER. That is the answer to the first part of my
question. The second part of the question: To what extent are pedi-
atricians not participating in the EPSDT program?

Dr. SCHIFF. I think most pediatricians will participate in the
EPSDT program. I think, of all of the portions of the Medicaid pro-
gram, this is the one which pediatricians place high value on and
really work hard at encouraging folks to come in and receive this
service.

So, I think you would find an analysis of the figures would indi-
cate there is a higher proportion interested in and more supportive
of this portion than any other.

Senator ROCKEFELLER. Would you have a ball-park figure, like 85
percent of pediatricians participate?

Dr. SCHIFF. I would say in excess of 50 percent, but I don't have a
more accurate figure. The data is being collected right now.

Senator ROCKEFELLER. It would be interesting to have that.
Senator Chafee?
Senator CHAFEE. Mr. Chairman, I don't have a calculator, but I

did work it out successfully: Your friend from Florida who is prac-
ticing obstetrics and gynecology, to pay his liability insurance, he

27-052 - 90 - 2
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would have to start off by charging $87 an hour solely for the in-
surance coverage. That is for starters.

I see you have some recommendations as to what we should do
on that insurance in your legislation. I will take a look at that, the
Medical Offer and Recovery Act, and where you point out that"only 28 percent of the premium dollars paid by physicians are
used to compensate injured patients." A lot of lawyers must be get-
ting rich under that bill.

Having now antagonized the lawyers, Mr. Chairman, I will cease.
Thank you. [Laughter.]

Senator ROCKEFELLER. Are there any other questions?
The CHAIRMAN. If I might make a comment here, Mr. Farr, you

were talking about some of the problems in the outreach insofar as
enrollment of people for AFDC. That is a real concern to me.

I have seen a situation in one of our major cities in Texas where
a woman was getting information on prenatal health care. She had
to fill out a long, involved application, difficult to understand.
After she had accomplished that and had the prenatal health care,
then she had to go to another hospital for the delivery of the baby
and had to go through the same process again. They finally have
been able to take care of that with a computer link-up between the
two hospitals.

But when you are talking about enrollment there, and many of
the counties and States do not allow the onsite enrollment in
AFDC, it seems to me that we really have to do some things on
outreach, to try to see that where we do have these funds available,
do have the money available, these people understand it is there,
that the service is available, and that we make it so that they can
utilize it much more effectively and efficiently than they have up
to now.

Dr. Schiff, as I read your testimony and listened to you, it is obvi-
ous also that, as we expand this service away from Medicaid for
pregnant women and for children, we are going to have to have
more providers, and we are going to have to see that it is attractive
to them, or they are not going to be servicing those clients. I have a
deep concern there because, as I understand it, we are also seeing a
diminishing situation there and quite a serious problem.

Dr. SCHIFF. I think you have pointed out something quite accu-
rately, and important, Mr. Chairman. We, too, are concerned about
that, but we believe that if our proposal is phased in, as most pro-
posals are, we will be able to arrange service for the children who
need that service. We believe it is possible to do that.

The CHAIRMAN. I apologize to the witnesses for having to leave
during part of the testimony, but we have some matters on the
floor, and they have had me involved in some decisions on that.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator ROCKEFELLER. Thank you very, very much. We appreci-

ate it.
Mr. Chairman, I notice that Senator Chiles is here.
Senator Chiles, we welcome your testimony, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, I am very pleased to see my very good

friend Senator Chiles before us, a man who has had a great inter-
est in this subject, is committed to it, dedicated to it. Although he
has chosen to retire from public service, still he is very much ex-
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pressing his concern-just not paid as well, but in the public serv-
ice. But he is a man who has had a long-time interest and concern
here and has made a very major contribution. We are pleased to
have him back.

Yes, Senator Bradley.
Senator BRADLEY. Mr. Chairman, Senator Chiles is here also in

the capacity of chairman of the National Commission to Prevent
Infant Mortality, which I am fortunate to serve on with him. I
think that his voice on these matters not only has the credibility of
his years of service in the Senate but also of his continued commit-
ment to issues that relate to children, particularly infant mortality.

Senator DURENBERGER. Mr. Chairman, briefly, if I might claim
some credit-not for his commitment to infant mortality but for
sitting over on that side of the table, when at Senator Chiles' sug-
gestion we created the Commission on Infant Mortality. It gave
him the opportunity to do all of the things he had been longing to
do for so long. And then to see him quit on us was sort of a disap-
pointment, but a great honor to continue to serve with my col-
league from New Jersey and our former colleague on the commis-
sion.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, he just quit being paid for it, that was all.
[Laughter.]

STATEMENT OF HON. LAWTON CIIILES, A U.S. SENATOR (RE-
TIRED), AND CHAIRMAN, NATIONAL COMMISSION TO PREVENT
INFANT MORTALITY, TALLAHASSEE, FL
'Senator CHILES. Mr. Chairman, it has been a long time since I

have been so lathered up. [Laughter.]
I am delighted to see old friends and colleagues and to have a

chance to talk to you about these particular programs.
-Mr. Chairman, your interest in this issue goes back so many

years I can't sort of remember when. I know of your great and con-
tinuing interest, your creation of the Children's Commission, and I
certainly applaud you for that. I am delighted to see two of my col-
leagues that serve on the Infant Mortality Commission with me, as
well as Senator Chafee, who has long had an interest.

Many years ago, Mr. Chairman, largely through the work of this
committee, we made a commitment to our older citizens that, re-
gardless of their wherewithal, we would give them medical care.
That is now just sort of a given. We all accept that they have
access to care. Now this committee wrestles with how far we go
with that care-catastrophic coverage, coverage on nursing homes,
prescriptions, and many of the other things that we are looking at;
but the fact that they are given care and access to that care is
something we made as a commitment.

We have not yet made that commitment to our children, nor to
our pregnant women, that all are entitled to access to care. I think
that really is what we are talking about now, beginning to do that.
I applaud the committee and its legislation, and I think that is
what we really have to do.

The reasons for doing so are compelling:
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The first is certainly a moral obligation that we don't deny the
most vulnerable citizens of our society, those without representa-
tion, the ability to have care.

But in addition to that, certainly from a fiscal point of view and
a good-government point of view, investing in our children early in
their lives, even before birth, we now know results in long-term
economic benefits to society as a whole.

We wrestle with problems of how many prisons we can build and
how many mandatory sentences we can pass. But we have not
gotten around to the front end of that question: how to prevent
some of these problems from ever occurring.

The voices that speak on behalf of children are growing stronger
every day. Certainly we see it with the President and the members
of this committee, and many others in the Congress.

Our Commission was formed a couple of years ago to examine
the policies affecting women and children. We attempted to do
that. We made a report, and the number-one recommendation of
that report was to provide everyone with access to care.

I am here today to urge the committee to pass into law some of
the other legislation we proposed, as well.

We know that infant mortality has slowed in this country. We
know that we rank nineteenth among the industrialized world. We
know there has been no increase in the early utilization of prena-
tal care and well child care by pregnant women and children.

We know that the low birthweight rate has stalled since the
1970's. We see the same percentage of the low birthweight that we
have seen for many, many years.

The problem of infant mortality is easily stated. Too many babies
are born too soon and born too small, and low birthweight can be
prevented in most of the cases with comprehensive, coordinated
prenatal care, care that our health care system knows how to deliv-
er. By delivering the care early oni, we can avoid that special care.

We need, then, to target our efforts at prevention. Our medical
technology has focused on keeping babies alive that we didn't keep
alive before, but that is an after-the-crisis approach.

It is interesting to note that Japan, with half the infant mortali-
ty rate that we have in this country, does not have the extensive
neonatal facilities that we have. They deliver a healthy baby to
start with, so they don't need the high-tech sort of keep-them-alive-
after-you-have-the-crisis care.

Infant mortality now costs our Nation over $2.4 billion annually,
and those costs occur from caring for that low birthweight or criti-
cally ill infant. Those costs really do not include many of the life-
time costs because they are handicapped as well.

We know that the Institute of Medicine has reported that every
one dollar invested in prenatal care for high-risk women saves
more than three dollars in later health care costs. So, the real
problem of infant mortality centers around this access to care and
the barriers to that care.

Most of the talk in the committee today has been about the fi-
nancial barriers, and those are real. I am delighted to see that the
committee is talking about doing something. I applaud the legisla-
tion to go to 185 percent, that Senator Bradley and others have in-
troduced. That is tremendously important.
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But, Mr. Chairman, there are barriers other than the financial
barrier, and I think we have to recognize them. You touched on
one of the barriers in your question about the paperwork maze
which faces women seeking care.

So, the problem amounts to implementing programs and policies
that help pregnant women and childre# overcome these barriers to
care. The financial barrier certainly has got to be the biggest one.

The Medicaid legislation of Senator Bradley includes other
changes in the Medicaid program, and one of those that would
keep a woman from losing her coverage in the middle of a pregnan-
cy is tremendously important.

Considering these program changes in the proposed legislation, I
applaud the committee and you, Mr. Chairman. The number-one
recommendation to the committee, as I say, on infant mortality,
was to provide this access to care.

Under consideration by Congress this year is reauthorization of
the Maternal and Child Health Block Grants. Everyone agrees that
this program needs additional funding. The committee certainly is
to be praised for considering an increase of $150 million in addi-
tional funds.

I support many proposals under the committee's consideration
which coincide with the Commission's recommendations. Increas-
ing participation and enhancing use of early and periodic screen-
ing, diagnostic, and treatment programs is critical. In the Commis-
sion we certainly lend our support to he additional reporting re-
quirements for the MCH Block Grants as well as other proposals
under consideration.

I learned with interest of the proposed statewide block grant
needs assessment, which is intended to identify unmet maternity
and infant care needs, including prenatal care in the prevention of
low birthweight and infant mortality. That is great, and it calls for
a plan to meet these needs.

The Commission, and Senator Bradley and Senator Durenberger
as members, have introduced some legislation that would also pro-
vide some changes to specific programs for the block grant. These
four programs grew out of work of the Commission and are part of
our recommendations.

As I might point out, what we attempted to do during our exist-
ence is similar to a needs assessment: we tried to examine prenatal
care, low birthweight, and infant mortality and then come up with
a plan of action. And part of the recommendations I want to talk
about now were part of that plan of action.

One of the programs that the bill recommends is home visiting.
Some people refer to this as "resource mothers." I think the chair-
man is interested in looking at part of that in some of the legisla-
tion he is proposing.

What we found in our hearings is that, even where you have
clinics and where you have some doctors, where you are dealing
with an at-risk population, where you are dealing with a child who
is having a child, a 13-year-old whose mother maybe had her when
she was 15 years old, and you are in this cycle, well these women
are scared of doctors. They are scared to go see a nurse. When they
show up is when they are in labor, and they go to the emergency
room in labor.
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How do you reach those people? How do you break that cycle,
even when some care is out there? The best way we found is
through the use of "resource mothers." These are people who are
in the community, who have successfully raised their children.
They are persons who have some peer status in the community.

You get those people, you train them, you pay them a minimum
wage-they do it as a calling-and they go out. They have a cer-
tain number of cases, and they work one-on-one to intervene with
these unmarried women, in many instances, that are not very well
educated. They say, "We are going to take you to the doctor
today," or they say, "I heard you were drinking a beer the other
day, and I'd better not hear about that," or, "I heard you were
smoking. You had better cut that out." And they tell them why.
They care about them, and the people know they care about them.

We have seen more success, I think, in some of these poverty
areas in breaking the cycle by using that kind of method than any
other one. They don't have to be professionally trained. In fact, it is
better if they are not. As I say, it has to be someone that the preg-
nant women can relate to. We think that is one of the most impor-
tant recommendations the Commission has made.

The second program of great importance, we think, is what we
call "one-stop shopping." I think it gets to what the chairman was
talking about with the paperwork maze.

In many instances now, we are talking about the uneducated
child trying to access maybe four different programs. That means
four different stops, and it means four different sets of forms. I
would ask you to look at one of those sets of forms that your State
has come up with. It is designed to frustrate, literally. I mean it is
almost impossible to try to fill out. And when you realize that
many times they have to pay Uncle John $10 to take what is his"taxi," the ride, to each one of those trips, and they get there and
they can't fill out their form, they get frustrated. Then you wonder
why they don't show up until their delivery.

Of course, WIC is through the Department of Agriculture, so it
has a different bureaucracy. There is some way, as the policymak-
ers, you need to try to coordinate that. I mean there ought to be
one simple set of questions and once the mother answers those,
then we can tell her whether she is eligible, for how many pro-
grams, what she is eligible for. We ought to try to do that so there
is one stop, and they don't have to go to all of these places.

We are not talking about something now that costs a world of
money, but we are talking about something that is very hard to
change in the bureaucracy that we are dealing with. Changing the
way these programs are set up would be tremendously important.

Another recommendation is the development of a health hand-
book, or a "passport," we call it. Over 100 nations have a health
passport which the mother gets when she becomes pregnant. It
tells her, basically, what some of her rights are and where she can
get services, but it is also an immunization record and a health
record of each of her children.

Many of our problems are with migrant children, as the chair-
man knows, in his State and my State, where they are passing
through the agricultural system. They go to one place, and they
don't remember, maybe, where their child has problems, is allergic
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to certain drugs, whether they have had measles or whooping
cough, or what they have had. This passport would give them that
record, as well as some information on the rights that they have.

It is interesting-in Japan the women carry this handbook like a
little badge. It gives them transportation, literally, during the time
they are pregnant. It is something, as I say, that over 100 nations
have adopted. Again, the cost of this is minimal, but it is some-
thing we can do that we think helps spread the word.

Finally, the establishment of a toll-free information number-
which, again, I think is partially proposed in some of the legisla-
tion-we think would be helpful.

I applaud very much the committee going into these hearings
and the work that you are doing. I think there is an opportunity
now that we haven t seen before of really trying to do something
about the health of women and children. I think the States are
more ready now, as well. Senator Rockefeller was talking about
how his State has raised the rates; I see that happening in a lot of
places. It is a timely subject, and one in which I think we could
move on now.

[The prepared statement of Senator Chiles appears in the appen-
dix.]

The CHAIRMAN. Senator, you have made a number of sugges-
tions. You were talking about home visiting; Senator Chafee and I
have made that as an option for medically fragile infants. And you
talked about a health handbook, which I think could be very help-
ful.

But a number of these things that were tried in Europe and in
some other countries, none of those systems, or very few of them,
are as privatized as ours. Do you feel that they would be effective
in ours?

Senator CHILES. Well, you know, the one-stop shopping has noth-
ing to do with the difference in the systems.

The CHAIRMAN, No, that is bureaucratic.
Senator CHILES. That is right. That is where we have got to con-

trol our bureaucracy, and make it simple for them to do. I think
many of the other countries have a health visitors program. Eng-
land has what they call their "flying nurses," you know. They
drive around on their little motorbikes and visit everyone, includ-
ing Princess Anne, and they make certain visits to check on the
baby and how she is doing.

So I think, again, that can work, and I urge that it be included
as a preventive method of prenatal care, and not just to infants
that are high-risk to start with, because it is a way I see of trying
to break this cycle that we have, of children having children.

And for the health passport, Mr. Chairman, it is my guess to how
that will work; but these people care about their kids, and I think
they will carry that kind of a document. I think it will be of some
help to them. I think it helps pass information around. You could
put basic information in there of where they could get help. And
again, as I say, it is something that could be done with very little
cost.

The CHAIRMAN. One of the things Senator Chafee and I have in
our bill is to mandate that the Secretary give us a simplified Med-
icaid application form.
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Senator CHILES. That is tremendously important. But really, we
ought to look at the WIC forms, the AFDC, each of these, and there
ought to be some way that, when you go through a set of questions,
they will tell you the answers as to whether you are eligible for
maternal and child care for each of these programs.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, in part, it seems that you ought to be able
to have a computerized hookup, where you could have all that in-
formation coordinated, pulled together for whatever the identifica-
tion number of that patient happened to be.

Senator CHILES. Absolutely. And there are some test programs
out there on that now.

We know that can be done now, when we see everything else
that we are doing with computerized information.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator, if you will forgive me, I am going to go
back and try to take care of some of these situations on the floor.

Senator Chafee?
Senator CHAFEE. Why don't you, Senator Bradley, go ahead? I

want to talk to the chairman before he leaves.
Senator BRADLEY. Senator Chiles, let me thank you for your tes-

timony, particularly the points you made on the information bar-
rier.

In responding to some of the questions, you could almost imagine
the home health visitors out there encouraging women who are
pregnant to go to the doctor, which is what we want them to do.

They could arrive at the doctor-the visiting nurse or the doctor
could have the passbook-to give to the pregnant women. This
would be the first contact, right?

Senator CHILES. Right.
Senator BRADLEY. Then if you had a reasonable computer pro-

gram, you could. in coordination with the States, work out a "one-
stop shopping" type of source. Then for any questions you could
have an 800-number, which could be attached to the passbook, if
need be.

Senator CHILES. Yes, sir.
Senator BRADLEY. It seems to me that that makes eminent sense

and that it all ties together; in other words, this is not one thing
but really four things that are usually supportive of each other.

Senator CHILES. I think that is right. And if you couple that with
the legislation that you have introduced, of trying to up the
amount of funding, then you try to break down and get into some
of these other barriers that are set there-that is why I think the
four parts are important to trying to do that.

Senator BRADLEY. I think that people don't appreciate the infor-
mation barrier, or the "fact barrier," really.

Senator CHILES. Right.
Senator BRADLEY. You know, the application form is bewildering,

and you do need us to simplify that.
Senator CHILES. Yes, sir.
Senator BRADLEY. But it is getting people to the application point

that you are addressing in your testimony.
Senator CHILES. Right.
Senator BRADLEY. Getting them there, with follow-up, and with

some guidance for not only what to do for the remaining months of
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their pregnancy but what to do in the first year or two of the life of
their child, in terms of the immunization records, et cetera.

Senator CHILES. That is right.
Senator BRADLEY. Well, I thank you very much for your testimo-

ny, and I also thank you for your leadership as the head of the
Commission.

Senator CHILES. I am delighted that you are there to try to get
these things implemented, as you know.

Senator BRADLEY. Senator Chafee?
Senator CHAFEE. Well, Senator, we welcome you back and appre-

ciate so much what you are doing.
On page 5 you touch on the high medical malpractice rates, and

that is something I am going to wrestle with as we struggle with
this. I hope we can get some support across the country.

Have you seen any area or State where this resource-mother
system-I have forgotten how you phrased it--where it has
worked?

Senator CHILES. Yes, sir. We can show you some information and
studies on that. Lynda Robb, who is a member of the Commission,
is very acquainted with some programs that work in the Appalach-
ians and also around Norfolk, and at one of our hearings she
brought up a number of' the resource-mothers from the Norfolk
area. Their testimony was very, very moving. These are very dedi-
cated women. They have successfully raised their children, and
they believe that the job they have is very important. As I say,
they are normally paid sort of a minimum wage. They have 10 or
12 cases that they work on. But they go out into the homes and see
that these people have the transportation and the information nec-
essary.

Again, very good programs have worked in some of the poorest
areas in Louisiana, and we have some programs that we are begin-
ning to do in Florida. And if what I have seen so far is trying to
barrier, this is one of the best ways.

I want to give you an example that a resource-mother just told
us about who came out of a rural country in Florida. She now has
a client, a 15-year-old. The 15-year-old has three children-the first
one was born when she was 11. She is also taking care of two of
her mother's children. The mother is 30, and the mother's children
are age 1 and a newborn baby; so the 15-year.old is taking care of
five children all under the age of 3.

This 15-year-old, remember, was born to her mother when the
mother was 15, because she is 30 now. So what you see is the cycle.
To make it a little worse, the mother is on cocaine, and they are
both prostitutes for a living.

This is the cycle that you see of children having children, and
then it repeating itself. And now perhaps we have an opportunity,
with this resource-mother, to try to deal with this 15-year-old and
tell her what she can do about a day care situation, try to get her
back into school so she can complete her education-all of these
kinds of things-at least trying to get in and break that kind of a
terrible cycle.

Senator CHAFEE. Well, thank you. That is an idea I hadn't known
of, and we will certainly try to convey that to our folks. I will
check with the Commission on some suggestions.
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Senator CHILES. I will get you some more information.
Senator CHAFEE. Good.
Well, thank you very much. I am so glad you came and for the

time and energy you are giving to this Commission.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator CHILES. Thank you.
Senator BRADLEY. Thank you very much, Senator Chafee and

Senator Chiles.
Our last panel is Mr. Raymond Scheppach, executive director of

the National Governors Association; Richard Nelson, director of
the Child Health Specialty Clinic, University of Iowa; and Mr.
Aaron Johnson, chairman of the Health Care Committee of the Na-
tional Council of State Human Service Administrators and commis-
sioner of the Georgia Department of Medical Assistance.

Let me welcome all three of you. Your full testimony will be sub-
mitted to the record. Would you please summarize your comments,
briefly? Time is running out, unfortunately.

Mr. Scheppach?

STATEMENT OF RAYMOND C. SCHEPPACH, EXECUTIVE I)IREC-
TOR, NATIONAL GOVERNORS ASSOCIATION, WASHINGTON, DC
Mr. SCHEPPACH. Thank you, Senator.
I appreciate the opportunity to appear before you today on behalf

of the Nation's Governors. I would like to submit my full statement
for the record and summarize it very briefly.

First, the Governors are committed to reducing infant mortality
and improving children's health in the United States. To date, 44
States have taken advantage of the option to provide Medicaid eli-
gibility to pregnant women and infants with family incomes below
the poverty level. Fifteen of these States have elected to cover preg-
nant women and infants with incomes up to 185 percent of poverty.
Twenty-three States are providing coverage to all children below
the poverty level up to age 3, and 20 States are using presumptive
eligibility.

The Governors are very proud of the progress that they have
made in helping these populations over the last few years. Beyond
expanding Medicaid eligibility, States have been working to
streamline the eligibility process, improve outreach, and increase
participation of physicians.

While States have been moving forward rapidly in this area over
the last several years, we are opposed to any further mandated eli-
gibility requirements in the Medicaid program. Individual States
are in the best position to decide how Medicaid funds should be
spent.

This is not to say that these populations are not in need; howev-
er, we must recognize the fiscal condition of States.

Medicaid will be 11 percent of State budgets in 1989; in 1981 it
was only 7 percent. By 1995, it is projected that Medicaid will rep-
resent 15 percent of State budgets.

Projected State surpluses for next year are expected to be only
1.5 percent of total spending, which is essentially the lowest level
that we have seen in the last 12 years that we have been surveying
States.
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The continued mandated increases will force States to both raise
taxes and/or cut other programs. Over the last year and a half,
Congress has mandated huge increases in State spending for nurs-
ing home reform and catastrophic insurance, as well as for Medic-
aid. The State are just beginning to feel the fiscal impact of these
changes.

For these reasons, we ask the committee to forego any new man-
dates of Medicaid eligibility at this time. We do, however, support
proposals that would allow States to provide Medicaid eligibility to
children below the poverty level, up to the age of 18.

Mr. Chairman, I also want to express concern with the proposal
to: mandate presumptive eligibility. Some States have taken action
to streamline the standard eligibility process so that it is as effec-
tive or even more effective than presumptive eligibility.

Finally, I am very concerned with the proposal that Medicaid
must reimburse physicians a fee that will provide Medicaid recipi-
ents with the same access as the general population. It is not real-
istic to try to achieve a goal through reimbursement alone. In a
recent survey that we have done in increasing provider participa-
tion, we found that the reasons obstetricians and gynecologists give
us for not participating in the Medicaid program include not only
the fee but a. growing concern about malpractice, reasons with re-
spect to the high-risk nature of these individuals, and the burden
of administrative procedures. Many of these issues are in fact
beyond the control of the Medicaid program.

In summary, Mr. Chairman, States have not had time to bear
the costs of the recent changes, coupled with those for catastrophic
and nursing home, and therefore we would rather not see the com-
mittee move forward on mandates at this time.

Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Scheppach appears in the appen-

dix.]
Senator BRADLEY. Thank you very much, Mr. Scheppach.
Dr. Nelson?

STATEMENT OF RICHARD NELSON, M.D., DIRECTOR, CHILD
HEALTH SPECIALTY CLINICS, UNIVERSITY OF IOWA, TESTIFY-
ING ON BEHALF OF THE ASSOCIATION OF MATERNAL AND
CHILD HEALTH PROGRAMS, IOWA CITY, IA
Dr. NELSON. Mr. Chairman, I am Richard Nelson. I direct Iowa's

Title V program for Children with Special Needs, which is funded
under the Maternal and-Child Health Block Grant, and I am here
today to speak on behalf of the association of the State programs
that administer the Block Grants throughout the Nation.

The Association of Maternal and Child Health programs strongly
supports Congressional action to improve and to expand the health
care of mothers and children in the United States.

In my brief verbal remarks this morning, I want to concentrate
on the expansions of Title V and Title XIX that this committee will
be considering in subsequent weeks.

We strongly support your efforts to expand these Titles of the
Social Security Act. Until there is a national consensus for more
fundamental reform in our nation's fragmented system of health
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care delivery and financing, these two Federal-State programs con-
tinue to be the major vehicles to assure health care for pregnant
women and children in the United States. We certainly are inter-
ested in more universal attempts to improve the health care of
America's women and children, but we feel we must continue to
improve the existing legislation that provides the basis for current
activities.

For Title V, the Maternal and Child Health Block Grant, we sup-
port:

Strengthening the requirements for accountability to the States.
We support increasing resources to the States so that they can

further work on developing a coordinated system of care. We have
heard a great deal this morning about the fact that not only
having a source of health care financing is important but also that
there is a system to deliver the services that women and children
need.

We support legislation that continues to strengthen State efforts
to assure access to primary and preventive services, and we cer-
tainly support legislative intent to support the development of serv-
ices for children with special health care needs, and their families,
through a series of initiatives that the United States Surgeon Gen-
eral has emphasized during recent years.

We realize, though, that our Maternal and Child Health pro-
grams don't function in isolation, and we do support the strength-
ening of mandates for our programs to work with other Federal
programs, especially Title XIX, or Medicaid; although we have not
heard yet this morning about the early intervention legislation
that is being implemented in the States under Public Law 99-457,
it is also a key program in meeting child health needs, and also, of
course, other programs for women and children, including WIC,
family planning, community health centers, and migrant health
centers.

In terms of Title XIX:
We do support expansion of eligibility to the age of 21 for women

and infants under 185 percent of poverty;
We support reforms to facilitate early and continuous participa-

tion of pregnant women and children in Medicaid. A problem that
has not been highlighted this morning is that many times eligibil-
ity, once established, is soon lost; but the needs of women and chil-
dren continue.

We support reforms to increase provider participation; and
Greater consistency throughout the country in what Medicaid

will provide for women and children.
We would like you to look at ways to require Title V and Title

XIX programs in the States to work in a more coordinated fashion,
to make the best uses of the resources available.

We have had a chance to review proposals coming from the com-
mittee, including your own proposal and that of Senator Bentsen,
and we certainly applaud all efforts to generate legislation that
will improve access to care, including the recommendations of the
Commission to Prevent Infant Mortality and to strengthen States'
ability to improve outcomes for women and children.

Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Dr. Nelson appears in the appendix.]
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Senator BRADLEY. Thank you very much, Dr. Nelson.
Mr. Johnson?

STATEMENT OF AARON J. JOHNSON, CHAIRMAN, HEALTH CARE
COMMITTEE OF THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF STATE HUMAN
SERVICE ADMINISTRATORS, AND COMMISSIONER, GEORGIA
DEPARTMENT OF MEDICAL ASSISTANCE, ATLANTA, GA
Mr. JOHNSON. Mr. Chairman, I am Aaron Johnson. I am Medic-

aid commissioner for the State of Georgia, and I speak to you today
as both the chairman of the National Council of State Human
Service Administrators' Health Care Committee and as chairman
of the State Medicaid Directors Association. Both of these organiza-
tions are integral parts of the American Public Welfare Associa-
tion.

Let me begin by thanking the chairman and members of the
committee for providing this opportunity to day to discuss chil-
dren's health. I also want to commend the committee's leadership
in the area of infant and child health indigent care and long-term
care.

Members of this committee have worked long, and hard to bring
attention to and resolution of the plight of those who have inad-
equate access to the health care system. Those efforts are starting
to come to fruition. The American people are becoming more aware
of the problems and, for that reason, are more willing to accept
changes in the system.

I would like now to turn my attention to the issue before us, chil-
dren's health care under the Medicaid program, and to address
what I believe to be key aspects of the various bills. A full copy of
my testimony is available to you, so I will just highlight here.

Senator BRADLEY. I would appreciate it if you would. Your full
statement will be in the record.

Mr. JOHNSON. Thank you, sir.
Innovation: With regard to innovation, State agencies strongly

support funding demonstration projects aimed at both greater co-
ordination among various agencies that serve pregnant women, in-
fants, and children, and increasing provider participation in the
EPSDT program.

Eligibility: States have long advocated breaking the tie between
Medicaid eligibility and eligibility for cash assistance programs.
This is because health care is a very different market good than
food, shelter, or housing. However, State agencies believe that man-
dating coverage of pregnant women and infants up to 185 percent
of poverty is not appropriate at this time, when State budgets are
fixed, and when States are implementing costly nursing home
reform and qualified Medicare beneficiary legislation. States sup-
port an option to cover children through income-related eligibility.

Presumptive eligibility: States continue to pursue a variety of in-
novative ways to provide expedited eligibility to pregnant women.
These methods do not necessarily follow the presumptive model.
Therefore, a mandate to implement a presumptive process would
be inappropriate. State agencies would also like to see changes to
the presumptive program which would facilitate program goals.
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Provider reimbursement: Many States are increasing provider
rates and analyzing the effect of these increases. There are many
unresolved issues that bear on provider participation, only one of
which is payment rates. States are concerned about the feasibility
of obtaining certain data and the accuracy of that data in support
of rates.

Outreach: State agencies believe that providing an enhanced
Federal match for outreach activities, including out-stationing eli-
gibility workers at a variety of sites, would provide incentives for
'States to develop new outreach strategies and build on a variety of
State initiatives already in place.

In summary, I would say that States in general are equally cog-
nizant of the problems and need for change. States have been
making good-faith efforts to expand and expedite eligibility, in-
crease outreach, and educate about wellness to combat increased
infant mortality. We remain unconvinced, however, that mandat-
ing further incremental expansions and reporting requirements at
this time constitutes a realistic solution. Further mandates at this
time will have significant implications for the whole of the Medic-
aid population in different States.

The APWA has given the issue of access to health care serious
consideration over the past 2 years and has published a set of pro-
posals for broader reform. We are aware that our proposals do not
constitute the ultimate solution to all the health care problems, but
we believe they are a substantive place to start.

I would like to stress that States want to work together with
Congressional leaders and their staffs to develop a set of viable pro-
posals, based on what we, together, know at this point. It is clear
that something needs to be done.

Our system of governance is based on Federal-State partnership.
That partnership must be evaluated in the context of the Medicaid
program, which is designed to be operated by the States. We should
build on that concept in order to turn our nation's health care situ-
ation around.

Thank you for this opportunity to testify. I will be happy to re-
ceive any questions.

[The prepared statement of Mr. Johnson appears in the appen-
dix.]

Senator BRADLEY. Thank you very much, Mr. Johnson.
The 185-percent mandate: As I heard your testimony, the Gover-

nors don't support it, the Medicaid directors don't support it; but
you do support it, Dr. Nelson, right?

Dr. NELSON. Yes.
Senator BRADLEY. Now, could you give me three sentences as to

why you don't support it? Why don't you support it, Mr. Schep-
pach, and why don't you support it, Mr. Johnson?

Mr. JOHNSON. It is a good idea. The concept is great. The prob-
lem is the dollars. I would support it, and I am sure a number of
Governors would support it, if the Federal match was increased
along with the increase in the level of eligibility.

Senator BRADLEY. Okay. And Mr. Scheppach?
Mr. SCHEPPACH. I think it is also a cause. I spent yesterday in the

State of Mississippi and spent 2 hours with the Governor, at which
time he told me that he is closing three charity hospitals within
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the next 6 months to pay for the Medicaid expansion. Now, that
may well be good policy.

Senator BRADLEY. He has already gone to 185 percent, right?
Mr. SCHEPPACH. I think that is true.
Senator BRADLEY. Right. So, he is at the mandated point.
Mr. SCHEPPACK. Okay. But, as you know, the Federal Govern-

ment pays probably 80 percent of the State of Mississippi's Medic-
aid. But I am saying that is the kind of trade-off and tough deci-
sions that some of the States are going to have to make.

The second thing, I think, is that you have to be careful, when
you go to 185 percent, of what kind of disincentives are you send-
ing to private employers in terms of decreasing the insurance cov-
erage they are providing. So, I think you have to be careful. It may
not happen in all States, but it is clearly going to happen in a
number of States, that you are going to see basic shifts from em-
ployer and individual insurance, essentially to government insur-
ance.

Senator BRADLEY. But the people we are after don't have any
health insurance here, right?

Mr. SCHEPPACH. That is who you are after, but can you target
that without creating disincentives in the other industry? I don't
believe you can.

Senator BRADLEY. Yes.
Dr. Nelson?
Dr. NELSON. I think there is a great political tendency here to

take the woes of Medicaid and place it fully on the shoulders of
pregnant women and children.

We have heard testimony this morning that in fact preventive
prenatal care and appropriate care of infants really will save Med-
icaid. I think if there were more careful analyses of some of the
Medicaid expenditures for low birth-weight infants as well as older
infants-and, for that matter, women, due to complications of preg-
nancy, preventable complications-we would see that the real out-
comes of expanding eligibility to 185 percent would not have the
disastrous effects on State Medicaid budgets that many people sup-
pose.

You only need to walk into any neonatal intensive care unit in a
major hospital now and obtain social histories of the infants to re-
alize that they probably, to a great extent, should not be there if
their mothers had had more appropriate care.

Senator BRADLEY. Mr. Johnson, do you want to respond on
behalf of the State Medicaid Directors to that comment?

Mr. JOHNSON. The only thing I would say, sir, would be that
States are interested in taking care of pregnant women and chil-
dren, no question about it. However, there are many other con-
cerns which States have, and they work with fixed budgets in a
way in which the Federal Government does not.

If the match-rates for some of the mandated services could be
elevated, along with the elevated requirements, the incentives
would be greater for the States to go along with them.

Senator BRADLEY. I understand that, but do you have any specif-
ic response to Dr. Nelson? In other words, what do we say to the
mothers in States who don't have adequate prenatal care? If the
Federal Government says, "We want to mandate it," but the State
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says, "No, we are not going to do it," what do we say to these
women?

Mr. JOHNSON. It is a tough call, and it is a political call. The poli-
tics of the situation is something that I can't speak to. I can't speak
for the politicians. I am an appointed official of the State, but I
imagine the politicians know how they wish to respond in those sit-
uations, and they have responded accordingly. They would rather
trade off something else for increasing Medicaid.

Senator BRADLEY. Right.
Let me thank all three of you very much for your testimony. I

think it was very helpful. I will have some written questions that I
would like for you to answer for the record, if I could.

Thank you very much for being a part of today's hearing.
[Whereupon, at 12:31 p.m., the hearing was concluded.]
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ALPHABETICAL LISTING AND MATERIAL SUBMITTED

PREPARED STATEMENT OF SENATOR LAWTON CHILES (RET.)

Thank you Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee. It is always a pleasure
to see old friends and colleagues, especially when I have the chance to speak about
the policies and programs which affect our nation's women and children.

We politicians are famous for kissing babies before election day; now it is time to
pass some laws which guarantee that the children of America have the greatest op-
portunity to be born healthy and grow up to reach their full potential.

Many years ago, our nation made a commitment to its elderly citizens to provide
them the care and assistance that they need. We need to make the same commit-
ment to our children.

The reasons for doing so are tremendously compelling. First of all, we have a
moral obligation. We should not deny the most vulnerable citizens of our society-
those without any representation-the help they deserve. Second, from a good gov-
ernment standpoint, investing-in our children early in their lives-even before
birth-results in long term economic savings and benefits to government and socie-
ty.

The voices that speak on behalf of children are growing stronger every day. They
include the President's, the Chairman's, that of many of the members of this Com-
mittee, and that of many other Members of Congress. Two of the members of the
Committee, Senators Durenberger and Bradley, also serve as members of the Na-
tional Commission to Prevent Infant Mortality, which I chair.

The Commission was formed two years ago to examine the policies and programs
affecting our infants and make recommendations on ways to improve maternal and
child health. Our Commission's current activities focus on publicizing these recom-
mendations and assisting others in their implementation. Many of these recommen-
dations, in different forms, have been included in legislation introduced this session.
I am here today to urge this Committee to pass into law much of the proposed legis-
lation as well as all of the remaining recommendations contained in the Commis-
sion's report. It's no small agenda, Mr. Chairman.

As the Committee knows, the infant mortality rate is one of the leading indicators
of a nation's health. During this decade, the rate of decline in infant mortality has
slowed, and our nation now ranks 19th in the industrialized world. The proportion
of infants and toddlers who receive immunizations has declined, and there has been
no increase in the early utilization of prenatal care and well child care by pregnant
women and children. In 1986, almost a third of all American infants were born to
women whose care could not be considered adequate.

The problem of infant mortality is easily stated. It is most often the result of low
birthweight. Too many babies are born too small and too soon. Low birthweight can
be prevented in most cases with comprehensive, coordinated prenatal care-care
that our health care system knows how to deliver. By delivering that care early on,
we can avoid the special health care needs of many infants born early and low
birthweight. To have the greatest impact, we've got to target our efforts at preven-
tion-not at high technology, high cost care delivered after the crisis has already
occurred.

Infant mortality now costs our nation over $2.4 billion annually. The cost arises
from caring for low birthweight or critically ill infants in neonatal intensive care
units, as well as from the cost of numerous other life long disabilities that result
from low birthweight births. The lifetime costs of a low birthweight infant can
reach $400,000. The costs of prenatal care, on the other hand, can be provided for as
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little as $400. By investing in prevention, we save on the high tech crisis care that
might be required later. As the Institute of Medicine reported, every $1.00 invested
in prenatal care for high risk women saves more than $3.00 in later health care
costs.

The real problem with infant mortality centers around access to care and the bar-
riers to that care-whether financial, institutional, geographic, educational, cultur-
al, or behavioral. As Marsden Wagner of the World Health Organization said and I
often quote, "Infant mortality is not a health problem. It is a social problem with
health consequences." The problem, as I see it, is in bringing health care providers
and those in need of care together earlier and more often. The problem amounts to
implementing programs and policies which help pregnant women and children over-
come the many barriers to care.

One of the greatest barriers is financial. In 1985, 9.5 million women of childbear-
ing age had no health insurance. An additional 5 million women of childbearing age
had health insurance that did not cover maternity care. This Committee's proposals
for tax credits to families to help them get and retain coverage are needed. Govern-
ment must help provide the incentives to individuals and the private sector to do
their part in helping women and children.

But government must also take direct responsibility for those who cannot afford
care. Legislation affecting the Medicaid program as introduced by Senator Bradley
of this committee and other Senators and Members of Congress directly addresses
this Zoncern, proposing to raise the eligibility threshold for participation by preg-
nant women and children in the Medicaid program to 185 percent of the poverty
level. Our government must do this to help reach our ultimate goal of universal
access to care for all pregnant women and children.

Senator Bradley's Medicaid legislation also includes other changes in the Medic-
aid program which are of great importance to our women and children. Because in
many states a pregnant woman can lose her coverage in the middle of a pregnancy,
states will be required to provide continuous coverage to pregnant women until at
least sixty days after birth. Because many pregnant women must wait many weeks
to become eligible for Medicaid, states will be required to provide "presumptive eli-
gibility" so that women can get proper prenatal care immediately. Coverage for chil-
dren up to age 19 would also be expanded.

For considering these program changes in proposed legislation, I applaud this
Committee and its Chairman. The number one recommendation of the Commission
is for universal access to care tbr all pregnant women and children. We have added
our voice to the many other organizations and individuals who want to break down
the financial and administrative barriers to care, and wve are pleased that they are
being heard.

I also applaud the proposals being considered to ensure the adequacy of provider
participation in the Medicaid programs Rates of participation in Medicaid by obste-
tricians and pediatricians continue to remain inadequate due to high medical mal-
practice rates across the country, unstable eligibility, the changing benefits that are
covered, claims processing problems, as well as the level of reimbursement.

The Committee must also be lauded for other proposals in its legislation that
would reduce barriers to care. A significant barrier for many women who often lack
extensive education or speak English only as a second language is all the paper-
work. Under consideration is a proposal to develop a uniform eligibility application
for Medicaid. The forms must be streamlined, the asset tests simplified, and they
should be uniform between the Medicaid and WIC programs.

Also under consideration by the Congress this year is a reauthorization of the Ma-
ternal and Child Health Block Grant. Nearly everyone agree the Block Grant
needs additional funding. This Committee must again be praised for considering an
increase of $150 million in additional funds. This money is greatly needed to support
the health care services provided to mothers and children in the states.

I support the many proposals under this Committee's consideration which coin-
cide with the Commission's recommendations. Increasing participation and enhanc-
ing use of the Early and Periodic Screening, Diagnosis, and Treatment Program
(EPSDT) is critical to the general physical and mental health of this nation's chil-
dren. Like WIC and the immunization programs, it has proven its effectiveness as
an investment in our children.

The Commission also lends its support for the additional reporting requirements
for the MCH Block Grant as well as for some of the newer proposals under consider-
ation. A demonstration project within SPRANS focusing on public/private partner-
ships to evaluate and extend health coverage is an innovative concept, and I am
hiippy it includes a requirement for preventive care.
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I also learned with interest of the proposed statewide Block Grant Needs Assess-
ment which is intended to identify unmet maternity and infant care needs including
prenatal care and the prevention of low birthweight and infant mortality. It also
calls for a plan to meet these needs.

Two of the members of this Committee, Senators Durenberger and Bradley, have
proposed additional programs for the MCH Block Grant. Earlier this year, they in-
troduced legislation entitled the "Healthy Birth Act of 1989," proposing at least four
specific programs for the block grant. These four programs grew out of their work
with the-National Commission to Prevent Infant Mortality and are part of the rec-
ommendations contained in the Commission's report, "Death Before Life: The Trag-
edy of Infant Mortality." I urge the Committee to consider seriously and to adopt
their proposed programs.

As I might point out, what the Infant Mortality Commission has done during its
existence is very similar to a needs assessment. We examined prenatal care, low
blrthweight, and infant mortality, and we came up with a plan of action. "The
Healthy Birth Act" which Senator Durenberger and Senator Bradley introduced is a
product of that plan.

One of the programs which the bill recommends is home visiting. The Commission
found that too many women never enter the health care system because of various
barriers. Home visiting is an outreach mechanism that can serve as a liaison to the
health care system. We've got to try to serve women where they are. That's where
prevention begins. That's where women can be motivated to seek care, to stop smok-
ing or abusing drugs, and to take better care of themselves and their children.
These programs are proving effective, and the Commission will soon publish a
report on home visiting programs which I will certainly provide to Members of this
Committee.

The second program of great importance to our women and children is called
"one-stop shopping." It is an extension of our concern with achieving better coordi-
nation between the different programs serving women and children, like Medicaid
and WIC. Just as it makes no sense to have multiple application forms for these
programs, it makes no sense that they be located in different places, requiring preg-
nant women without money or means of transportation to seek care at multiple
sites. We need to implement this program and see the results it will produce. I can
guarantee that it will increase utilization of services, and utilization directly corre-
sponds with improved birth outcomes.

Third is the development of a Health Handbook. Over 100 nations around the
world currently have some form of health handbook. It serves as a permanent
record for women to track their own health as well as that of their children. It
helps to educate women about health care needs and risks, and it also tracks care
such as immunizations. The idea is simple, the cost is minimal, and it is time to
implement the handbook soon.

Finally, the Healthy Birth Act proposes the establishment of a toll-free informa-
-tion and referral telephone number for pregnant women and children. I have noted
that the Committee is considering telephone information numbers for children with
special health care needs. Doesn't it make sense to provide information to women so
that unnecessary health problems can be prevented and the need for special health
care treatment avoided?

Infant mortality can be reduced. We know how to do it, and we know it is a good
investment. We can stop the dying and we can stop so many children from suffering
permanent disabilities. We need to commit the resources now, and I urge the Com-
mittee to continue taking the largest and boldest steps forward to achieve that goal.

Thank you.

PREPARED STATEMENT OF GEORGE D. FARR

Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee, I am George Farr, President and
Chief Executive Officer of Children's Medical Center of Dallas. Children's is a 168
bed, not-for-profit pediatric hospital treating diseases and disorders of children from
birth to age 18, with approximately 9,000 inpatient admissions and more than
90,000 outpatient visits per year. We are the primary pediatric teaching facility for
The University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center at Dallas and a major pediat-
ric referral center for North Texas. I also had served as the founding President of
the Children's Hospital Association of Texas.

I appreciate the opportunity to appear before you today on behalf of NACHRI-
the National Association of Children's Hospitals and Related Institutions. I am a
member of NACHRI's Board of Trustees and its Council on Public Policy. NACHRI
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is the only national, voluntary association of children's hospitals. It represents 100
institutions, including six hospitals in Texas. Children's hospitals have missions of
serving children who are very sick, children who have special health care needs,
and children whose families often have very low incomes, particularly those eligible
for Medicaid and those for whom no public or private coverage is available. Virtual-
ly all of NACHRI's members are teaching hospitals. Most are regional medical cen-
ters receiving referrals from larger geographic regions in the United States and
around the world.

NACHRI applauds Chairman Bentsen and members of the Committee for the sig-
nificant efforts you have made this year to develop legislation to reform health care
coverage for children of low income families. NACHRI also is deeply appreciative of
the opportunities the Chairman and members of the Committee have given chil-
dren's hospitals to provide input on draft legislation. In my testimony this morning,
I will make three points:

* First, as NACHRI testified before this Committee last week, we support the de-
velopment of a package of child health overage reforms which together build a
public-private partnership of responsibility for extending access to health care for
children of low income families.

e Second, the preliminary results of NACHRI's year-long study of Medicaid cover-
age for children strongly indicate the need for reforms that address the four key
obstacles to access to care under Medicaid: eligibility restrictions, burdensome en-
rollment processes, uncovered services, and limits on reimbursement.

* Third, offer four set-, of recommendations on: Medicaid reforms, coordination of
Medicaid reforms with Title V, coordination of Medicaid reforms with child health
insurance credits, and new reporting requirements.

PUBLIC-PRIVATE PARTNERSHIP

Health coverage in the United States is a complex system of public and private
financing. As NACHRI explained in its June 12 testimony, children's hospitals are
especially sensitive to the interaction between private insurance and public pro-
grams, because our hospitals are major providers of care to children of low income
families who are uninsured or by Medicaid. We know from first-hand experience
that declines in employer-paid dependent overage increase the numbers of unin-
sured and the need for publicly funded access to care. Growing numbers of unin-
sured patients, coupled with inadequate Medicaid financing for care, increase the
costs of operation for which hospitals must charge private payers and raise non-op-
erating revenues.

We are convinced that changes in either private health insurance or public pro-
grams can have significant implications for coverage of all children. NACHRI be-
lieves it is essential to develop child health coverage reforms that strengthen public
coverage to guarantee access to care but do not erode further private coverage. We
are especially encouraged by the decision of this Committee to endorse a child heath
insurance credit as it turns its attention to reform of Medicaid and reauthorization
of Title V.

CHILDREN'S HIOSPITAiL9 EXPERIENCE WITH MEDICAID

During the past year, NACHRI has undertaken a study of Medicaid coverage of
poor and near-poor children. The association will issue a final report in October. It
will be based on two efforts. The first is an assessment of children's eligibility and
coverage prepared for NACHRI by George Washington University's Intergovern-
mental Health Policy Project. The second effort is an analysis of children's hospi-
tals' 1987 experience Medicaid reimbursement, derived from a NACHRI survey of
its member hospitals last fall.

The preliminary findings of NACHRI's study make clear to us that access to care
for children of low income families under Medicaid is a function of four aspects of a
state's program:

* the state's eligibility standards for determining who qualifies to receive care
under Medicaid;

* the state's enrollment process which determines how many eligible individuals
actually enroll;

* the state's restrictions on the duration and scope of covered services under Med-
icaid; and

* the state's limits on reimbursement for covered services.
Eligibility Restrictions.-In recent years, this Committee has given particular at-

tention to the barriers to access to care for children and pregnant women under
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Medicaid posed by states' restrictions on eligibility. Historically, Medicaid eligibility
has been linked to a family's eligibility for AFDC-Aid to Families with Dependent
Children. In 1988, according to the National Governors' Association, a family with
an annual income of more than 48 percent of the Federal poverty level-about
$4,350 for a family of three-would be ineligible for AFDC in the average state. In
Alabama, a family with annual income of $1,380 would be ineligible; or $3,300 in
Missouri; or $2,150 in Texas.

In short, when linked to states' Medicaid eligibility standards have denied cover-
age to nearly half the nation's children living in poverty. These facts have led Con-
gress to begin to reform Medicaid eligibility standards for pregnant women and in-
fants by gradually breaking the link to welfare.

Enrollment Difficulties.-According to a study sponsored by the Southern Gover-
nor's Association, an average of one third of the people who apply for AFDC or Med-
icaid assistance were disqualified-not because they were ineligible, but because
they are unable to complete the application process.

Because children's hospitals have missions of caring for children of low income
families, enrollment failures can be a source of significant financial shortfalls and
without question limit children's access to care. According to our survey, nearly 30
percent of responding hospitals cited non-enrollment as a major reimbursement
problem resulting in substantial uncompensated care. The hospitals attributed those
enrollment problems to:

* burdensome application forms-sometimes dozens of pages in length which dis-
courage their completion;

o overworked, undertrained, and in some cases, under-motivated caseworkers who
do not provide needed assistance; and

* comply and lengthy Medicaid application processing.
Although more than one-third of the responding children's hospitals have sought

to expedite enrollment for inpatients by providing application processing at the hos-
pital-often at their own expense-others have been denied state or county permis-
sion for on-site enrollment.

Uncovered Services.-States limit their coverage of services in two ways-(1) by
denying overage for specific services or (2) by limiting the volume, duration, or total
payment for covered services. More than half of responding children's hospitals re-
ported non-coverage or extremely restrictive medical criteria for inpatient serv-
ices-most often in the areas of rehabilitation, psychiatric care, eating disorders,
organ transplants, or transportation. Almost 50 percent of the hospitals reported
denial of coverage for outpatient services, including durable medical equipment for
home care use and home care services.

Even when services are covered, limits on duration of coverage or total payment
can be significant. More than 30 parent of the responding hospitals cited inpatient
limits such as the Texas 30 day length of stay limit. More than 50 percent cited lets
on outpatient services, such as Ohio's cap of four outpatient visits per month for a
patient. Based on its survey, NACHRI estimates that for affected hospitals Medicaid
day limits may result in 10 or more percent of Medicaid pediatric inpatient days
being uncovered. With children's hospitals averaging more than 25 percent of their
care devoted to Medicaid patients, and more than a third of their care to low
income patients, day limits, volume caps and dollar caps can have serious conse-
quences. Last year, this Committee led Congress in beginning to address this prob-
lem as it affects infants receiving care in hospitals with a disproportionate share of
their states' Medicaid patients.

Reimbursement Restrictions.-Mr. Chairman, Medicaid was enacted in 1965 to
provide financial assistance to the cost of caring for the poor. Other payers in that
era were tolerant of sharing in the cost of the medically indigent. That era is gone
now, and Medicaid really must more fully the cost of care of the patients it spon-
sors. States impose a variety of different restrictions on reimbursement, all of which
can affect a children's hospital's ability to fulfill its mission of caring for children
with special health care needs as well as low income children. These include restric-
tions not only on reimbursement rates for inpatient and outpatient services but also
on promptness of payment and intestate payments. In addition, restrictions on re-
imbursement for physician care can have a double impact on children's hospitals
which often are located in low income communities short of physicians. The hospi-
tals must provide increased primary care in outpatient services, and low physician
payment rates make recruitment of hospital-based physicians are difficult.

In terms of inpatient reimbursement, more than 80 parent of responding hospitals
reported that Medicaid paid them using fully prospective rates. Yet, such payment
systems can pose special challenges to children's hospitals, because they may not
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reflect the uniqueness of the care such hospitals provide or they may under-estimate
seriously the costs of caring for children, particularly infants. Again this Committee
led Congress in beginning to address this complex set of payment issues by amend-
ing Title XIX to require states to provide outlier payment adjustments under pro-
spective payment for the care of infants with exceptionally long or costly stays in
disproportionate share hospitals.

The combined effects of restrictions on enrollment, covered services, and reim-
bursement on a children's hospital's ability to provide care for children are substan-
tial. NACHRI estimates that on average in 1987 children's hospitals received only
75 cents in Medicaid reimbursement for every dollar-in costs, not charges-it in-
curred to care for a Medicaid-eligible child. In other words, the hospital spent 25
cents for which it was not reimbursed-16 cents due to reimbursement restrictions,
6 cents due to coverage limitations, and 3 cents due to incomplete enrollment. On
average, a children's hospital's Medicaid shortfall accounted for more than 30 per-
cent of its uncompensated care. Nearly one out of three hospitals reported that they
either postponed expansion of services or curtailed services as a result of Medicaid
shortfalls.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Congress has demonstrated its support for Medicaid reform by including funding
for Medicaid expansions in its FY 1990 budget resolution. Several Members of Con-
gress have developed major legislative proposals to reform Medicaid on behalf of
pregnant women and children. NACHRI has endorsed specific bills drafted by Sena-
tors Bentsen, Bradley, Riegle, and Biden. As the Committee anticipates acting on
these initiatives, we offer four sets of recommendations.

(1) Medicaid Reform.-NACHRI believes that Medicaid reform should address
problems with eligibility, enrollment, coverage, and reimbursement. We believe that
at a minimum, new legislation enacted this year should:

D Mandate eligibility for pregnant women and infants with incomes less than 185
percent of the Federal poverty standers, and at least phase-in mandatory eligibility
for children born after Sept. 1, 1983, with incomes less than 100 percent of poverty.

9 Mandate application processing outside the welfare office.
* Authorize states to cover home and community-based services for children

under age 18 who depend on mechanical ventilation for survival or have AID.
e Prohibit states' use of day limits or prospective payment without outlier adjust-

ments for inpatient care of children up to age 18 in disproportionate share hospitals;
require payment adjustments for children receiving care in outpatient services with
a disproportionate number of low income patients; and codify HCFA regulations on
sufficient payment for obstetricians and pediatricians.

(2) Coordinaton with Title V-NACHRI supports a substantial increase in the au-
thorization for a more accountable MCH Block Grants program. As providers of
care to children with special health care needs, children's hospitals are encouraged
by draft legislation that would highlight such needs in the use of Title V funding.
NACHRI also supports proposals to increase coordination between Title V and Title
XIX, including:

* Require states to establish a state MCH advisory board, with Medicaid agency
representation, to oversee the state's MCH program.

* Authorize demonstration grants to fund models of improved coordination
among Title XIX, Title V, and other programs serving children.

e Direct DHHS to coordinate the use of data from Title V, Title XIX, and other
programs in annual child health reports to Congress.

(3) Coordination wvith Tax Credits.-In NACHRI's June 12 testimony on the child
health insurance tax credit we recommended specific measures to ensure that Med-
icaid reforms arid tax credits complement one another:

• Enable Medicaid eligible families to purchase private coverage so that Medicaid
remains the secondary payer.

e Authorize states' use of Medicaid funds to assist families with incomes up to the
Medicaid eligibility limit to meet the cost of private insurance premiums not cov-
ered by the credit.

* Authorize states' use of Medicaid as a "wrap around" for private insurance for
Medicaid eligible pregnant women and children, to meet the costs of co-payments,
deductibles, and coverage maximums.

(4) Reporting.-The child health care reforms under consideration by the Commit-
tee represent major improvements in access to care that believe are politically feasi-
ble today. But realize that the Committee recognizes that these changes do not rep-
resent the sum of the needs for health care of all of America's children. Consequent-
ly, NACHRI supports and endorses legislative proposals that enable Congress to
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take a more comprehensive look annually at the status of child health and access to
care. Congress should:

* Require DHHS to report annually to Congress on the status of children's
health, health care coverage, utilization and cost of services.

* Require DHHS to report to Congress on definitions of medically at risk and un-
insurable pregnant women and children, as well as model benefit packages, includ-
ing children's catastrophic insurance.

* Authorize an independent study comparing reimbursement for care to cost of
service delivery and changes in utilization patterns.

Mr. Chairman, thank you for the opportunity to present NACHRI's views.

PREPARED STATEMENT OF J. WILLIAM GADSBY

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee: I am pleased to be here today to
discuss two GAO efforts relating to meeting the needs of children in a home-based
setting. The first is our report, which is being released today, on the home care ex-
periences of families with chronically ill children. The second is our study, which is
still in progress, on home visiting as a means to improve child health and well-
being.

HOME HEALTH CARE FOR CHRONICALLY I.L CHILDREN

Nationally, about I million children have a severe chronic health condition. In
the past, these children were treated in hospitals. But in recent years, advances in
medical technology have made it possible to care for them at home. At your request,
we reviewed the experiences of parents with chronically ill children in obtaining
medical and support services at home.

To do this, we focused on children who had the more severe forms of 10 medical
conditions, such as spina bifida, congenital heart disease, or cystic fibrosis (see att. I
for complete list). Working in 11 states and the District of Columbia, we contacted
14 hospitals that care primarily for children, surveyed 892 parents, and had group
discussions with 96 of these parents about their experiences. We also contacted 60
local service providers and organizations for information about services they offered
in the communities where we conducted family interviews. What did we learn?
Families'Needs for Services and Dificulties in Obtaining Care Varied

Families with chronically ill children at home need both medical and nonmedical
(or support) services. The need for medical services is great: virtually all of the par-
ents we surveyed (98 percent) said their children needed services such as physician
office visits, medications, or medical equipment and supplies (see att. II About
three-fourths of families needing these-services (73 percent) said they had no diffi-
culty obtaining them.

In contrast, although fewer families said the), needed support services, obtaining
them was more difficult. Three-fourths of the parents reported needing one or more
support services, most commonly baby sitting, counseling, day care, or transporta-
tion. These support services sound like the typical needs of any family. But, where
they involve a chronically ill child, providing them can become highly specialized.
About one- half (56 percent) of the families said they had difficulty getting the sup-
port services they needed.
Lack of Financing and Information Create Difficulties in Obtaining Some Services

Parents attributed their difficulties in obtaining both medical and support serv-
ices primarily to three factors: (1) high out-of-pocket costs, (2' a lack of information
about service availability and providers, and (3) the lack of a focal point to contact
when they needed help. Comments directly from parents can perhaps best illustrate
these points.

A Texas parent of a child with a heart condition and other complications told us:
• . . [Clopayments and uncovered or under-covered expenses have depleted
our resources. We also fear "pre-existing condition" clauses and that has
had a detrimental effect on [my husband's] career 1he is in a field where
upward mobility is achieved by changing companies).

A Maine parent of a child with muscular dystrophy said:

. I . [TIrying to get information concerning grants, funds, special schools or
programs is difficult at best. It's like a secret society-no one wants to
share information that should be public knowledge.



And a Minnesota parent of a child with a cleft lip/palate remarked that:
Support groups and contact persons were not available and it would have
been such a relief to talk to a person who had gone through [what we have]
after the birth of our daughter.

Possible Solutions
Although many parents had difficulty obtaining services for their children, espe-

cially support services, not all did. The positive experiences of some parents form
the basis for possible solutions.

We believe that the conditions we found can be improved (1) by consolidating and
publicizing sources of information on services available for chronically ill children
in a given community, (2) by providing this information to parents at the time of
hospital discharge or once they return to their own home community, and (3) by
ensuring that a focal point (case manager) is available when needed. We are recom-
mending that the Secretary of Health and Human Services take a strong leadership
role in developing the necessary policy and program guidance to accomplish this.
HIIS has agreed with our recommendation.

HOME VISITING AS A PREVENTIVE STRATEGY

Now, I would like to briefly discuss our ongoing work concerning home visiting
programs in the United States and Europe. This job, which we are doing at the re-
quest of the Senate Appropriations Committee, should determine if s:uch programs
might be effectively used on a wider basis in the United States.

What do we mean by "home visiting?" Basically, we mean a service delivery ap-
proach that provides preventive health, social, or educational services directly to at-
risk pregnant women and families with young children in their home. Matay re-
searchers and practitioner,. believe that home visiting is a cost-effective and effi-
cient way to improve health and decrease the risk of child abuse and developmental
delay.

Our work has two components. First, through extensive interviews and a litera-
ture search, we have identified key characteristics that seem to make home visitor
programs effective. Second, we are testing, through case studies in five states (Illi-
nois, Michigan, Rhode Island, South Carolina, and Texas) and in two European
countries (the United Kingdom and Denmark), whether these key characteristics
have produced programs that meet their stated goals. Based on the fi,-ld work we
have done to date, it seems there are at least three important characteristics to any
successful home visiting program. These are:

-clearly defined objectives,
-providers' skills matched with service delivery objectives, and
-stable program funding.
I'd like to talk for a moment about why each of these is important.

Clearly Defined Objectives
Clearly defined objectives are important because they provide the framework for

deciding who to serve and with what services, monitoring program progress, and
evaluating outcomes. One place with such clearly defined objectives is the Roseland
Adolescent Parent Project in Chicago. This project serves teenage mothers with
first-born children who lack a family or other "support systems." By routinely moni-
toring program activities, such as seeing whether infants get a minimum number of
pediatric visits, program managers are evaluating their progress in reaching stated
goals and desired outcomes.

Providers' Skills Matched With Service Delivery Objectives
Matching the skills of the provider to service delivery objectives is a key to suc-

cess for home visitor programs. Programs focusing primarily on preventive health
objectives often use highly skilled public health nurses. Trained lay workers, on the
other hand, are often used to provide social support and referrals to other existing
services.

The United Kingdom's program, for example, uses health visitors who are highly
skilled and highly trained nurses functioning as part of a primary medical team.
Among other things, they provide preventive health services, such as immunizations
and well-baby check-ups, in the home. In contrast, the Resource Mothers Program
in South Carolina uses lay workers to provide social support, health education, and
referral information to pregnant teens in rural areas In each case, program manag-
ers believe their program's objectives-whether primarily medical or social---are
best met by the type of home visitors they are using.
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Stable Funding Sources
Another vital contributor to success seems to be stable funding. Effective home

visiting programs need providers who can develop rapport with program partici-
pants and maintain a relationship over time with the families they visit. Experience
shows it can take 2 to 3 years to develop a program, put it in place, and begin to
show results. Yet, in the past, much of the Federal support for home visiting has
been for research and demonstration projects. While this Federal support has been
valuable in demonstrating that home visiting works, such programs need stable
sources of funding to continue or to be replicated in other locations. Without such
funding, programs often lapse or become less effective.

A home visiting program in Elmira, New York, was particularly effective in its
initial phase when it received Federal and private research and demonstration fund-
ing. When these funds ran out, the local health department continued to support
the program, but in a different and diluted form. Because of funding constraints,
the home visitors found they had to shorten their visits and drop families earlier
(when the baby was 4 months old, as compared to 2 years under the demonstration
program). County officials told us that the current project is no longer having the
same impact as the original demonstration project because the same level of inten-
sive services is no longer provided.

When we have finished this review, Mr. Chairman, we will develop recommenda-
tions for the Congress and HHS to consider in using home visiting to improve ma-
ternal and child health and well-being.

Mr. Chairman, this concludes my statement. I would be pleased to respond to any
questions you or other members of the Committee may have regarding our work.

ATTACHMENT I.-10 CHRONIC HEALTH CONDITIONS COVERED IN GAO REVIEW

Juvenile-onset diabetes
Asthma
Spina bifida
Cleft palate and other craniofacial anomalies
Congenital heart disease
Leukemia
End-stage renal disease (kidney failure)
Sickle cell anemia
Cystic fibrosis
Muscular dystrophy

Some of these conditions are long-term Isuch as diabetes, spina bitida, and cystic
fibrosis), while others Isuch as heart conditions and cleft palates) can often be cor-
rected early in life.

These 10 conditions are among those included in a 19S5 Vanderbilt University
study iNicholas Hobbs, ,James M. Perrin, and Henry T. Ireys, ('hronicallv Ill Chil-
dren and Their Families: Problems. Prospects. and Proposals From the ,'anderbilt
Study. Josey-Bass, Inc., 1985) and are considered to be representative of' the prob-
lems and costs parents faced in obtaining care for a wide v'ariety of chronic illness-
es.

ATTACHMENT II.-FAMILIES' NEEDS FOR SPECIFIC SERVICES AND DIFFICULTIES IN OBTAINING THEM

fa ,'"s 6 ,o had a need for Farmhes hth a
ser, ce3 need Aho hai

d6fcLIt
oblaning

N Pece't ;ervrces
(Percent I

Medical services
Physician office visits 823 97 6
Medications 159 90 9
Medical equipment 470 55 16
Medical supplies for equipment 464 55 15
Rehabilitative and other therapies 273 32 30
Skilled nursing visits 208 25 27
Physician home visits 16? 12 58

Support services. 2

Baby sitting ...... . .. 412 65 58
Counseling. ................................ 358 58 32
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ATTACHMENT It.-FAMILIES' NEEDS FOi. SPECIFIC SERVICES AND DIFFICULTIES IN OBTAINING
THEM-Continued

Famiies who had a need for Famdies with a
services need who had

difficulty
obtaining

No Percent services(Perce)

Day ca e .:.... ........ ... ...................... 336 53 57
Transportation ....... ............................ 3 0 51 32
Case management ..... ............................ ..... 266 42 31
Respite care ...... ...... .................. 152 24 53
Homemaker ........................... ............. 129 20 50

Of 865 valid responses to GAO's question about medical service needs. 848 (98 percent) sad they needed one or more of these services
2 Of 840 valid responses to GAO's question about support servi needs, 634 (15 percent) said they needed one or more of these services
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BLOCK GRANTS

FEDERAL-STATE COOPERATION IN DEVELOPING NATIONAL DATA COLLECTION

STRATEGIES

(jA() Vnlted States
General Accounting Office
Washington, D.C. 20548

Human Resourc Division

K 217564

November 29, 1988

Th- Honorable Augustus F Hawkins
t'l.,, tan.. Subcommittee on Elementary.

Si,, ,ndary, and Vocational Education
Comn ittee on Education and Labor
House of Representattves

The Honorable William F Gooding
Ranking Minonty Member
Subcomnuttee on Elerrentary, Secondary,

and \ocational Education
Committee on Education and Labor
I louse of Representat ives

The Honorable David R Obey
House of Representat,.ves

You asked us to compare the data collection and reporting provisions of the education block
grant (chapter 2 of the Education Cnsolidation and Improvement Act of 1981 ) with those of
other block grants and to assess the viability of federal and state cooperation in the
collection of national block grant data This report assesss the viablity of this approach to
obtaining national data without resorting to prescriptive federal regulation!

As agreed with your offices, we are sending copies of thi., report to other interested
congressional committees and members; the appropriate c\vcutive department heads; the
Director, Office of Management and Budget; state and lou ,1 governmental agencies; and
national associations representing state block grant officials. We will also make copies
available to other interested parties upon request.

This report was prepared under the direction of J. William Gadsby, Associate Director. Other
major contributors te listed in appendix IX

Lawrence 11. Thompson
Assistant Comptroller General



One goal of the 1981 block grants was to expand states' authority to
administer federal programs The states' current flexibility in collecting
data on block grant programs contrasts markedly with data collection
requirements under prior categorical programs, which compelled states
to adhere to federal standards As a result, block grant data first
reported to the federal government were not comparable across states.

In 1984, the Congress responded to this situation by legislating the
development of model cnteria and standardized forms for sorno block
grants to facilitate uniform data collection through a process that relied
heavily on voluntary state cooperation This report, requested by sev-
era] Members of Congress, ass,eses the viability of this approach to col-
lecting national data on block grant programs,

Background

Results in Brief

For some block grants, mandatory data collection standards set forth in
federal regulations wete replaced by a cooperative approach in which
data -Aere voluntarily submitted to the federal government using report-
ing forms, standard definitions, and data elements and categories devel-
oped by national associations in cooperation with federal agencies. This
approach attempts to minimize differences between state data collection
systems by using geiLeric data e,emetts and broad categories of informa-
tion to describe the types of data to be collected without resorting to
prescriptive federal data collection requirements. GAo assessed the via-
bility of this approach for four block grants: alcohol, drug abuse, arid
mental health serm'ices, criergy assistance: community srvices; and edu-
cation. GAO used three criteria, data must be (1) available in a timely
fashion, (2) available withoutt undue burden, and (3) technically ade-
quate to draw ;:"'pr c4ncluorons and to provide confidence ir the
results. The review " as mad(-. ho D[)partments of Ilealth and Human
Services, and Education and in six states iAc' alo visited eight national

associations and organizations that were involved in tnc development of
model cntena and standardized fons to provide national data on bLxic
grant programs (See p ' 1 )

Although the cooperative approach Is voluntary and allows deviation
from the model format, (.A0 believes that it can be a viable way for fed-
eral policymakers to obtain national block grant data for program over-
sight purposes without imposing rigid, burdensome federal reporting
requirements on states Generally, the data were timely, and most offi-
cials in the six states n-eived the collection efforts to be less burden-
some than reporting tinder categorical programs. However, data

GAO Hlk5W2 Block Grant Data Coifction
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collected through this approach for the four block grants were not
always comparable across states. Limited data comparability, however,
would be a consequence of any voluntary effort. Nonetheless, several
factors, primarily national leadership in developing standard forms and
definitions, can improve data comparability.

Because of limitations in data comparability, the voluntary approach
cannot equitably serve other potential congressional and federal agency
needs that require comparable data, such as to allocate funds or com-
pare the cost per client served among states. To increase data compara-
bility to meet such needs would probably require mandatory federal
data collection standards, which would result in additional costs and
increased state and local administrative burdens. Even then, some states
might have difficulty in regrouping data to meet federal reporting
requirements.

Principal Findings

Burden Reduced but Data
Were Not Always
Comparable

Several Conditions
Contribute to Increased
Data Comparability

The collection of data through the cooperative approach for the four
block grants reduced administrative burdens on state and local govern-
ments. It also promoted broad state cooperation in the development of
national data systems by involving state officials in the systems' design.
Further, it allowed states flexibility to accommodate national reporting
requests by making maximum use of their own information systems.
However, limited data comparability reduces the usefulness of data col-
lected under this approach for other purposes where fully comparable
data are needed, such as allocating federal funds or determining the
magnitude of needs among individual states.

Where policymakers have concluded that the cooperative approach can
meet federal data needs, several conditions, primarily the existence of
national leadership, appear to have contributed to the success of the
approach. When a federal agency or a national association took the lead
in developing model criteria and standardized forms, it was easier to col-
lect comparable data through the cooperative approach. Under the
energy assistance and the alcohol, drug abuse, and mental health ser-
vices block grants, where legislation requires federal agencies to work
with appropriate national associations representing state of ricials to
develop national data systems, states fully supported the cooperative

GAOH1{RD..2 Block Grnat Data*UectPag e 3
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efforts. For example, under the leadership ofe national association with
guidance from the federal agency, a national survey was developed for
the substance abuse program directors. As a result, data collection
efforts for substance abuse programs were generally sufficient to meet
federal policymakers' oversight needs. The Congress has recently passed
legislation to require the Secretary of Education to develop a coopera-
tive system for the collection of education block grant data. A similar
system is not required under the community services block grant.

[n contrast, when there was no statutory requirement to encourage
national leadership, comparable data were more difficult to obtain. For
example, when the education block grant was created, neither the
Department of Education nor a national association representing state
and local education officials provided leadership in developing report
format or content. Consequently, state reports on block grant-related
activities could not be aggregated to provide a national picture. Now
that the states have their data collection systems in place, changes to
accommodate a national reporting format to provide comparable stat"
data on educational activities, such as the number of students served
and the use of funds to serve private school students, have been diffi-
cult to implement. Similarly, the absence of national leadership has hin-
dered the collection of comparable state-level data on clients and
services for mental health programs. (See pp. 23-26.)

Certain Program
Characteristics Facilitate
the Cooperative Approach

Several program characteristics, such as clear program objectives, also
enhance the viability of the cooperative approach. Under the energy
assistance and alcohol, drug abuse, and mental health services block
grants, where federal funds support a narrow range of allowable pro-
grain activities, the federal agency and national associations were able
to encourage states to voluntarily collect and report data to meet
national reporting requests. For both programs, states fully supported
the voluntary national requests for data. (See pp. 20-23.)

The cooperative approach to data collection was also easier to imple-
ment when (1) federal funding was available to support data collection
activities, (2) national-level staffs were designated to work with state
officials, (3) state officials were involved in the system design, and
(4) states had been involved in prior categorical grant programs.

GAO/KUR)8IS Block Grant Data couictioaPage 4
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Matters for
Congressional
Consideration

Recommendations

Agency Comments

In considering future block grant data needs, the Congress may want to
statutorily require the Secretary of Ilealth and Human Services to
develop a model for state data exchange in consultation with appropri-
ate associations of state and local officials to facilitate uniform data col-
lection under the community services block grant. The Congress has
already required the cooperative approach for the energy assistance;
education, and alcohol, dnig abuse, and mental health services block
grants.

The Congress should also consider providing %ee-d money to encourage
national leadership by helping federal agencies. national associations.
and other organizations defray initial systems start-up costs and
ongoing costs for the collection, processing, analysis. and publication of
comparable block grant data across states. (Se p 27.)

GAO recommends that the Secretary of health and Human Services work
with the states through the cooperative data collection efforts to
increase data comparability tinder the energy assistance; community
services; and alcohol, dnig abuse, and mental health services block
grants. (See pp 27-28.)

GAO also reconumends that the Secretary of Fducation, when developing
the cooperative data system recently required by the Congress. define
specific data categories a-s part of the mxiel format for the required
state evaluations in order t(o facilitate uniform data collection. (Se p.
28)

The [ktpartments of Health and ttman Services and Education con-
cuffed with GAO's recommendation,; to increase the % ability of the coop-
erative approach to obtaining national block grant data. They also
provided some technical comments, %% loch were incorporated, where
appropriate. in this report, While the Office of Management and Budget
had some concerns about GAO's scope and the need for federal setd
money for initial systems start-up costs and ongoing costs for coopera-
tive data collection activities, it said that it did not object to the report's
recommendations. (See pp. 28-29.)

GAO, HRD2 Block Gramn Data Co ,ecdoa
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Chapter 1
Introduction

The enactment of several block grants in 1981 shifted responsi':lities
for many program management decisions from the federal government
to the states. Since, then, the Congr(..ss has been interested in how data
can be collected nationally on the use-; ?nd results of block grants with-
out imposing excessi k, reporting but deris on statc-s. This report exam-
ines federal and state aprr..ches to collecting national data through
cooperative arrangements. These arrangement-; have evolved in seven
of the block grants as alternatives to the detailed collection require-
ments imposed under many categorical grant programs.

Under block grants, states are gener illy required to submit periodic
reports to the federal government on their use of block grant funds, but
they are often given the ftc xibility to determine the exact form and con-
tent of these reports. Fach state collects data primarily to mett its own
budgetary and management needs, and each has unique laws and fiscal
accounting systems As a result, information collected by some states
may not 1,e comparable with that collected by other states. This is in
marked contrast to data collection efforts tinder categorical programs,
which required states to adhere to federal data collection standards that
seek to star.dardize data across states for congressional oversight and
program management purlx)ses

Although ,tates prefer the flexibility to develop data systems based pri-
marily on their own needs, the) recognize the need for national block
grant data to meet congressional requests. Therefore, many have coop-
erated in oluntanly developing standard reporting forms, definitions,
and data 'i erentu; for 7 of the I 1 block grants. These data collection
systems Nwre often developed in conjunction with federal agencies and
national a.-.sociations. This cooperative approach attempts to minimize
the differences among state data collection systems without resorting to
the prescnptive federal data collection requirements under the former
categori ' grant programs.

B -,ackground Of the I I block grants operating in 1988, 8 were enacted as part of the
Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1981 (Public Law 97-35). This
statute substantially changed the administration of numerous federal
domestic assistance programs by abolishing some and by consolidating
57 categorical grant programs into block grants and shifting primary
administrative responsibility for these programs to the states. About
$13 billion was appropriated through these 11 block grant programs for
fiscal yea- 1988.

GAO/HRD2 Block Gmat DatA ColctionPage 8
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Statutory Requirements Bliock grant legislation imposes e ,veral nnininium daa collection and

for Federal and State Data reporting requirements on bith federal and state agencies. Federal agen-
Collection an(i Reportinlg cies are generally required to ( I ) prepare agency reports to the Con-

gre-ss, w which siinimtarize t he program act ivit ies suipjrted with block

grant funds; (2) collect program assessment data on specific types of
activities; and (3) conduct complhanee reviews, which are used to deter-
mine whether the;states are carrying out their programs in accordance
with federal laws and regulations

To comply with federal statutes. states are generally required to collect
data to meet four t)jxs of reporting requirements. ( 1 ) grant applica-
tions, which include information on how the states plan to use federal
funds; (2) program and evaluation reports. "hich describe the actual
use of federal funds; ,3) fiscal expenditure reports. which provide a pic-
ture of expenditures % ithn certain cost categories; and (4) financial and
compliance audits, w% hich examine the financial statements and intenial
controls of administering state agencies Although the administering
federal agencies generally have the authority to prescribe the form and
content of these state reports, for block grants they have chosen not to
impose requirements beyond those in the legislation. As a result, report
format may be decided by each state with minimal guidance. The state
reports often serve as the primary source of information that federal
agencies report to the Congress I

Some Members of Congress and federal program officials are conceried
that comparable data are not available acro, states to assess whether
block grant funds are being used to address key national concerns.
These concerns have led the Congress to add new data collection provi-
stos to seven block grants since 1981 to ensure the existence of sonic
comparable tiational data for these programs Additionally. the Con-
gre-s is considering increasing data collection requirements tinder the
alcohol, drug abuse, and mental health services block grant

In response to legislative requirements and concerns, several federal
agencies have developed strategies to obtain national data through coop-
erative arrangements that are consistent with the block grant philoso-
phy of decentralizing the management of federal programs. These
strategies include funding state officials' asociations and research h firms
to collect data in cooperation with federal agencies and conducting spe-
cial studies and surveys on specific issues of national concern. In some

Sc." ilk I;rd, f lt Ki rAl DNt (k~lOivi PniLiKn, IC]AI) llti D-7 S91"N. Feb 24 1R7 i for .p,-

cifiu d.tdiixr rtnrncnti for .ab h k grant
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cases, national associations have taken the lead in collecting data with-
out any federal support because they see the value of having data avail-
able for the Congress.

Objectives, Scope, and
Methodology

The Chairman and Ranking Minority Member of the Subcommittee on
Elementary, Secondary, and Vocational Education, House Committee on
Education and Labor, and a member of the House of Representatives
asked us to examine federal and state cooperation in collecting national
data on block grant programs. Some Members of Congress, as well as
federal and state officials, are concerned about the consequences Of this
approach, such as limited data coniparability in the absence of federal
data collection standards. Our primary objective was to assess the via-
bility of the cooperative approach.-

Select ion of Programs
Included in Review

We surveyed the reporting requirements for all block grants and focused
on four programs that were representative of the varying characteris-
tics of block grants. These characteristics include ( I ) the relative share
of funding from state and federal sources, (2) the amount of federal and
state financial support for national data collection activities, and (3) the
data collection strategies used by federal agencies in different program
policy areas. The block grants are as follows:

" Alcohol, drug abuse, and mental health services (AtiMS)- under which
state and private funds are about 82 percent of program funding in the
substance abuse area and about 86 percent of funding for community
mental health services. The states voluntarily report data on substance
abuse and mental health (financial data only) to national associations
through standardized data collection formats The federal agency pro-
vides financial support to the national association collecting data on the
substance abuse program area.

Slow-income home energy assistance program (HmAI)--under which
states contribute about 1 percent of program funding for four activities.
They provide data directly to the Department of Ilealth and tuman Ser-
vices (mLts), voluntarily using a format developed by a national associa-
tion with federal financial support.

" Community services block grant ((.,A;)-under which states contribute
less than 5 percent of program funding, Most states voluntarily submit
data to a national organization, which prepares a national report under

SWe lid rw-, , thN uA-fuin -,s or tet th" aourai-% of individual data ek-tmrw-,, noir did Ae e% a i-

at" 'the-r iatht t-nds of ,-tairung natKiraw bl, k grant data " h a.,, ,,ie'al Iud.s and a-ure)s
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a federal grant. lHowever, there is no federal guidance on the types of
data to be collected
Education block grant-under whichh state and local funds-, represent
more than 93 percent of funding for elementary and secondary educa-
t ion programs, Of the total funding for education programs, the block
grant represents less than 1 pertnt Most states submit their required
evaluation reports to the Department of Fducation, using a format
developed by an organization representing state officials with no federal
financial support.

Scope of Work We obtained information to assess the cooperative approach primarily
from three sources federal agencies, state agencies, and national
associations and organizations (.4e app. I.) We did some limited work at
the local level. We performed work at two federal agencies (the [IXpart-
ment of -ducation and mis) and in six states: California, Maryland,
Pennsylvania, Rhode Island. Texas, and Virginia ' We chose these states
because of geographic location and differences in their data collection
approaches, block grant program administrative structures, and size. We
also examined the uses of the block grant data at the national level, We
performed our work between October 1986 and October 1987.

Criteria Used to Assess the We used three criteria to assess the viability of the cooperative

Viability of the Approach approach in providing data useful for congressional and federal agency
oversight the data had to be ( I ) available in a timely fashion, (2) avail-
able without undue burden, and (3) technically adequate. These criteria
were developed in consultation with a researcher at the Urban Institute,
selected national associations, and various federal and state program
officials. We assessed each oif the four blok grants based on these crite-
ria. Table I I describes the indicators for each criterion.

The cdu..njo b6-ck grant a.s reauLh n&o b the Augutu.L F I(a* kuv PhA-r T taford Ei mn
tar aS"',ar S-II I Impx rTenlI Arw-mrwnu, of I , (5 biw law I00-77 It Lcurrnt
s'itained m' chapter 2 of tatk, I f the Ekr-entar) and Sm.wrdary Edua-call Act of I.W.S. & arnovd? Sed

'In Vlrginma(I. B [ a., rvi ims led as part of O. re%- w%% .. ,ausc the pgraWi, retssds %,re %ura, ail-
Able ai the tImw %%e pr'ro-d wi % wk
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Table 1.1: Dnicripton of C( tma I I
Asealng the Coopwmstve Appmach Cnteon DIptiOn of lndictor

Tirress Delir ery of state agency reports to rin respctl,.e rat<-al
aSsocaton in brne to be nc.uidd in the association s report t y the
.ue date

De"er o state agency reports to the respective federa agency in
irre to be oriu eo in tie fecleral agency s repot to meet *ne
statutory Oue date

urden Stare officials percept-ons of burden to produce comron ad
atonal data e1ieens categoriess to Ieet nat onal repcrting
rectuests sflen cornpaled to perv caltegor.al programs Yi other
tedeal grant programs

Amunjtt of tI"e staff resources needed to m e nalo+al reporting

regirests
Tecr<nca adequc, -pes of data aallabie tc sate agencies Ir.rougft loa agenc-i and

service providers to meet federal agency ard,'oi natena! assocatOn
d3ala requests

Coinparabl ,y of dala repoled by stare agencies to the federal
agency and'or natiional associat-on to provide a rational overvieA

Adequacy of internal conlro; procedures that the slate ano federal
genes and national assoxatirns had tn place to ensure that dala

reported are reasonably accurate fcr ,ongress1nal ad feed al
agency oversig t purposes

Not every indicator was available for each block grant program. For
example, the data reporting burden perceived under block grants could
not always be compared to that perceived for prior categorical programs
because some state agency staffs were not familiar with predecessor
programs. In such cases, we relied on the state officials' estimates of the
amount of time and/or staff resources needed to meet national reporting
requests in the six states visited

To assess the timeliness of data collected and reported, we examined
federal agency reports to the Congress. federal agency evaluation
reports, and national association reports to determine whether state
agencies reported in time to be included in the federal agency or national
association reports

To determine whether the data reported to the federal agency or
national association were collected without undue burden on states, we
relied on state officials' perceptions of burden in meeting national
reporting requests in the six states. We also obtained state officials' per-
ceptions of burden to produce a common data set and of the additional
data requested to satisfy federal data requirements under categorical
programs.

GAO.HUDSt Block G aat Data Coliectlo.Page 12
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Judging the Viability oid
t he ('Coetra! i'e ApprcltII

Chapter I

F'r ;LM' S, tecIMIit al adequate. we deternimed whet her the dt a that
stalls cellert od were adequate e and cumlarable. We determllted whiat
dalt wire ciilitlev dly Iry iial agelties and srF% ite pirieviders and reported
ii title State ageticty We also eahiiated how %ell state data base allom
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In considering thewe., comments, we made apprpriate revisions. (See
apps VI-VlII for detailed agency comments ) Ouir work was done in
accordance wit hi gnerolly a 'epted government auditing standards.
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Chapter 2

Overall Assessment of the Viability of the
Cooperative Approach

The operative approach cm be a viable way of obtaining national
bh'k grant data on funding. s vn'ices, and client characteristics that
should meet federal xlikymakers' oversight needs This approach
allowed states flexibility to a:conmimodate national reip)rting requests by
using their own information systems, thereby reducing administrative
burdens Further. it promoted broad state coulixration in the develop-
in1en0t of lat lollal data systems by involving states in the design oif data
c l Iect ito aitit relarl ing systems

lhowever, because linuted data comparability is an adverse effect of this
approach. national leadership is needed to fatlitate uniform state data
coll s tioll til te extent i ssible Also, the cisflx'ratiVe approach is not a
\ lablt %ay to obtain nat ional data for other |pitentlial utengressitnal and
federal agvwc. needs. st It as alltsal ing federal fhnd, or determining
stale' compliance t ith federal laws and regulations. since more coipar-
able data are needed to minimize inequities in the results

Where federal pclic makers conclude that their data needs can be met
through t lie copeat i%, ,l li prach, we have' identified several factors
that call tnhancet, the viability of tlts approach These include four pro-
grant characteristics t It o ade it easier to coll-ct data through \olun-
tary r'el l, t I ) thtr was t narrow scol. of :lowable activities, (2)
federal funds \ere tie pi nri ,-, source of program funding, (3) states
had hteen imilr tt.ter-categorical grant programs, and (4) state go'-
eirnents had clear statutory lthority to collect data from their
l callties

hi htt ,,e bhkt grants \w here their ctlpvral i\e altproah can be viable, we
ha\ v Identifitd six u litltlons that can increase data comparability

I ) national letershiIp ii directing the dt'vetipnuent of model criteria
and stauilardtized ftrts-, by either it federal agency or a national associa-
l it.n, 2) states' rccoglnit ton tf the need fir block grant data; (3) federal
filld iig to sutlslxcrt dA tc ttl - i1i t t l\t. I\it ies: (4 I dtiigitiated national-
le\cl staff to \%tork \illt state officials C,) state officials' involvement in

ithe design ttf ilit' ,ts . anid (6) federal ,,at utes ito encourage cotspera-

ollll II dau tollet 110t1
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('hapuer 2
Oscrall Aaenamenit of the %Uibilty of the

Coerste A pproach

Assessment of the
Cooperative Approach
Based on Our Criteria

Table 2.1: Assessment of the
Cooperative Approach for Each of the
Four Block Grants

We assessed the timehness, burden, and technical adequacy of data col-
lected tinder the cooierative approach We fotind that the fodir block
grants generally met our criteria (se p 12). with the following
except ion

* Data comparability at the nautonal level was generally a problem
because reIx)rt formats and definite ions vary across states for each of the
four block grants

* Education and iomminilmly services bhlck grant data were generally not
timeily.

* -lrne state officials perceived the national survey of (si;-stipperted
activities and the preparation of the required education block grant
e% aluat ion tio be btl rdensomre

Our analysis of the coopexrative approach across the four block grants in
six states and the prxcedircs used by federal agencies and national
asso. nations to collect national program data are summarized inl table
2 1 A discussion of the ctmqwrative approach for each of the four block
grant., is contained til appendixes I through V.

Criterion AD MS" LIHEAP CSBG Education
TimC'ness Y y Y N N

Burden y V V N N
Technical adeqluac*

Eir,>G.,es y V Y Y V
Sr,,C ", V V V

n " i- be's y V

* V N
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OL&uWtr 2

(),nrtil Aae reonnt of Lbe '%iabWtyfL te
t'ooperatke Appr ach

'Tineliness The voltntary ttnlssiolls ef data Ivy .tat.to( the fdri al agency and
or nataornal wtsix'iaton to n et natio:al rotxitig rtquest , , t re gner
ally timely. with the ,eptin ol' tie du',iax 'in and to iniaua u 'atri I("'

biixwk grants I'nder the educalion bhlx k grrant. -tatos wa,' ,slait, ma.l-
ing tle rerx rlirg dadliar, reqmettd 'by lie I),-in i.n ot .A.Ilw4ta i
0111' 1 i,)state ,'s oa lio .-, fir ft.,l year I 1i wt ri' ret 'Ct, , y ai, lin" )WI -

uta:y I087 requet dito *\fter thwe rtqatest ae tit her :1 I'\ allat ins
wer received by (I,',,'r 17. and antiti r hx .-\Arl 1 ' ius ..1
evaluations; waore tullsa taiatig 15 months alter lie rezlaae'IT 14iti

Fair a t ly;, l 3' 3 stl t' atZ' .a sitb tts ft o l r ,arso ' t' all ;atl' ti" til'

sv'unicV at crt rb,'\;vt l tat tit' Matrat 19187 tit a'lk. andt a tlialr 33 \\i rc

ricaviadi Sb taptvik'" I7 'iias, 19 sttTu ' atit a "laai an' wart' tut
.matdta \ ha t ht','etwer f ar ('anmliutlaitr ,' f'.al tie'rt i ,
1ttsa 'td IIINa 'tellti'r 19,87.

1 underr eIatat,:t' all state a at v t iars''r" l'lit % i -ta 'i IIt t1!ta ' 1to ' Im ' tor-

jsaralted il tilts's, I9i r-iloit h e toh ('tg? ' 5lAlthoaughlA ',aitai' ,sttat-'

dala ubnitans irt, n ot recetivt'd i-" I lit' l ia dan's, t la: t% art' t a''t a' ,tl

it tmoeto Ix t, laid al u it t l he\t lt' ,uttat ;ll a s''a taion ii l ' w I \a il't a

adtd i 11! Abis.D' liro tar' ' . ;4 i 1 t O t ail o i' Nela aatial ,V,'A -( lt ioll it
State \lnt all lealt hllrgra rtt ret lirs' ( \s lilt 'i,I ta' ' rts,

Mat tIate tfft ia it tIe t stle atatItl is tha;' t
1It' t'ixj't'r'tiIt' dat-a

calht aIe ti ion t-Irts at art' gene ra ly less tiiarlti at iit' lia t tit r r-r ,a ig

\xX,'rit'ice tin Itar the' at r et' at'giral t Iragl I t ircgrtn Is ' nah'r lit' %t 'it
till xli grt t, aatO aliat' tltaan al L "l s t Itttla i ,', ail s Itt"' \vi' taI'itI'll Itad it

tiat t'iitlira'tt l li t' ft ,he rall ittlUtt '!1 1.t' I t 11tagl2 at tt'1 la '

[irir catcg aa rt' l i t t hertit eri' 's 'lirt I a eaffi adsiralt,h' Isst il tralnsattia'

'Iater" !tltana'.statc a fft ' ifci tti ti itus t tat' hail fat pridli 'tal, s ta it 1-
kiatattog lilt' taaitnal ratl atag flarata t l t si' tl tit' t it vi s.+tems e\\ ra'

iLsa'd s-isI tall>' y aiti ftI.yoIalerl IqaaI h t'a't' tI;itda'r Ilit' lior tatlcgmI tail

praigran Til., tiar it tat;tofillsw the aia, antl 'i'rti tarti t atawrt'

wti:imiA.iatialliv aniataintang tz !essttat a ti a a-la>' fair a'l. if thOw
\\it rtqiuirad stata teatart

(in that' ait t'r hianl, tat' a'altitt itillffii.akl illd ati that a ii' lit ' liirt: toii

of Iiit, rtsjautlartati '' altit tri i t rt s t a wer.t'. N4)I" ttii' ('tl I ti iil a1tisl1,iii4.
Nati't h'lt's tae, (iatit' .stu i It' tffitac'ia, t wltt t' tlitt uttli.i rt'tIAt tlI r tirttig
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Overall Arenmwt of te Viabi].ty of thb
Cooperative Approch

under numerous categorical grant programs, the cooperative efforts
have simplified paperwork procedures and reduced administrative bur-
dens. Also, according to state officials, meeting national reporting
requests under LNstC represented a significant effort and required sub-
stantial work beyond that needed to maintain existing state data bases.

Technical Adequacy Although data reported to the state agencies through the cooperative
efforts were available for oversight purposes and states had internal
Control procedures to ensure its accuracy, data were not always compar-
able across states Data on funding, -Arvices provided4, and cent charac-
teristics were generally available and rex)rted by states through the
cooperative efforts for the substance abuse portion of the ADNiS blc'k
grant. i.It.AP, and csno. Iluwever. states rexrted little data on the char-
acteristics of cents served tinder the education block grant, and in-Av
data on households rcceiving assistance to weatherize their homes were
not always readily accessible to state cash assistance agencies. While the
state educational agencies report extensive data on funding and ser-
v'ices, information on the characteristics of clients served will be limited
until more states report such data

Although data on funding and services are generally available at the
state level for all four bhok grants, data formats and definitions var-
somewhat across states, I'nder the AMiS block grant, some states are
unable to report selected client information according to national report-
ing categories because of differences in stale definitions, and a few must
estimate at least part of the data they report to reet national reporting
requests. While data tinder iialm-P are reasonably comparable, some dif-
ferences in state definitions exist For example, most states reported eld-
erly recipients as Ilersons over 60, but a few states defined the elderly
a.s jx-rsons over 55 in their fiscal year 1986 reports. And, because of the
broad range of allowable activities tinder esm; and the education block
grant, it is highly likely that the same clients served by more than one
activity will be counted twie. In addition, tinder the education block
grant, data identifying students that used instnictional resources, such
as library books and computers, appear to b, inconsistent

States rep rted that their internal control procedures were adequate to
ensure that re-ported data are sufficiently acctirate for federal agency
oversight purlx-es Across the four block grants, the six states we vis-
ited generally had internal control procedures in place to ensure that
data meet minimumi state standards of completeness and quality For
the Ai\ws block grant, some states conducted computerized \ alidity

a AO HRIVhS 2 Biock G-ani Dta (ollectionPage. IS
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Chapter 2
O rrD Assmamenit or the N lability of Le
tCooperati-e Approach

checks of local data and verified data entries. Under tix;, state officials
seek clarification from local service providers on specific items, and
state education officials generally conduct periodic monitoring visits to
local educational agencies (LY:5) and require separate quarterly or
annual financial reports

At the national level, one national association developed a checklist for
assessing whether the state substance abuse data met its data collection
standards. Another association requested states to submit supporting
documentation to verify state revenues and expenditures data on state
mental health services. At the federal level, existing internal control
procedures were not adequate to verify that data reported by the states
to federal agencies were reasonably accurate to meet federal ;iolivy-
makers data needs other than program oversight,

Usefulness of Data
Collected Under the
Cooperative Approach
Is Limited

(hur review of four block grants identified several promising uses of
data collected under the cooperative approach and several uses that
should be limited, Data collected cooperatively show promise fort I)
obtaining a national pict tire of funding, services, and client characteris-
tics to meet congressional and federal agency oversight needs; (2) identi-
fying areas where states need technical assistance; (3) facilitating the
exchange of data among states; and (4) tracking national trends in fund-
ing and services provided. Limited data comparability and the absence
of federal data collection standards to ensure timely and accurate data.
however, reduce the usefulness of this approach for other potential con-
gressional and federal agency needs, such as determining the magnitude
of needs among individual states and allocating federal funds.

In the absence of federal data collection standards, existing internal con-
trol procedures are not adequate to verify that data reported by the
states are reasonably accurate and comparable. Consequently, if these
data were used to allocate funds, some states could have an incentive to
report data that would maximze heir allocations under grant formulas
used to distribute federal aid to states and localities. Also, methodologi-
cal problems in analyzing and aggregating data that are not comparable
across states could create some inequities in the results. For example,
when tots used NAIttS data, which account only for those patients
served by "state" agencies. to allocate funds under the Anti-Drug Abuse
Act of 1986 (Public Lawv 99-570), several members of the Texas congres-
sional delegation formally protested Texas patients receive services, for
the most part, from city and county clinics that are supported with state
funds According to these Texas congressmen, not considering such

GAO HRI)432 Block GIrant Data CotiectonPage 19
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Chapter 2
Over,±i Amoemt of at e $laM~ty ot the
CooperaUi'e Approach

state-funded clinics in a federal allocation formula would result in some
states not receiving their fair share of federal funds.

Furthermore, data collected under the cooperative approach are of lim-
ited usefulness in making comparisons among states. While it can be
used, with some caution, to compare the number of clients served, the
types of services provided, and total dollars spent, it should not be used
to compare the cost per client served or program effectiveness among
states because of differences in state cost accounting procedures, such
as depreciation methods for facilities and equipment. To compare pro-
gram effectiveness among states, a system must be developed to mea-
sure the programs' success.

Additionally, data collected under the cooperative approach may not be
sufficient for determining state compliance with federal laws and regu-
lations. In the absence of federal data collection standards, definitions
vary across states and thus the data are not adequate to judge whether
a particular state is complying with federal laws and regulations The
data might, however, serve as an initial screening to signal the need for
additional review.

Certain Program
Characteristics
Enhance the Viability
of the Cooperative
Approach

Several block grant program characteristics enhance the viability of the
cooperative approach. The approach was easier to implement if (1)
there was a narrow scope of allowable activities, (2) federal funds were
the primary source of program funding, (3) states had been involved in
prior categorical grant programs, and (4) state governments had clear
authority to collect data from their localities. Table 2.2 summarizes
these four characteristics for each of the four block grants in our
review.

GAO/HXRD4* Bock Gtat Data CokeaiPageto
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Table 2.2: Program Characterlica That
tntluonced the Viability of the
Cooperative Approech

Scop of Acti cities

Futndting Source

Charactenstbc AD' MS LIHEAP CS8O Education
Narro,, rar, e or alkwat'4e acltv;C:es y v y N N

Federal funds are pInary sourCe ir fundig N N Y Y N

Prer state ,rwc4,enerit in phigram
adarnsraton Y Y Y N Y

Statutcy Ixu'hKctr'h t states to colect dala
trom Ioal enttts Y Y Y Y Y

N+ - le' '1 Chala, IC, I ', S. ,. ass,. ,J't."+. 1 r IIn t V,~,- .;,A, 1 A: ,,0 ajt,p 3ls Io :,,, l~m+ o I N, Qab,lW, Ct

l 'h,& e It A i-,oa 'h'I S1tl -1 i, - , ; c r Od, ht"eo t.1 tt-

Nat,' a'a , -, c' - AU-VY'; ti -_,at (' 1 C iL,- '-I r, . A ,a , a JSS,C ( Os re Vt sUtsa-,ce

ariuwe AD1 a, Lye lo, ,enla h Wfl 1e' A: SA- t3 i C- L-a FeUI vae, trealresl Is
poyac , 3 54-a,aNt,

"\% rek 0!tNcss alcs . Ske , t,s , ta lhe'e ,u,e et wr. rs icY - rig Lg If Irt.lK- LE As ie
paA-'i, e0l,0i 0 in) I [ k,rera, arld SC-' l.ai, S In crf- emc.nt A,Tinrricn ls I xI'rs,
eqajict(EAs, o~fev n'iai-ii VieilJ)o13' ajix I'Ituseo Sods V

When bloc-k grant funds supxrted a narrow range of program activi-
t les, it was easier for states to reach a ctnseinsts on the t pes of data to
he t illected and reported When states had to regroup data to mtt
national reporing re-qti,.,s for fewer program activities, they were more
willing to volintarly artcipate in national urveys. Fur example,
tinder iItF\i' and the Aits blhxk grant, here fetleral funds, supported a
narrow range of program active cities. states fully supixtrted operative

\\ hen bl( k grant fund,; were used to support a broad range of program
a ti IIt., the coflwrat we approach was mere difficult to implement.
Although in the e, cwr4s dev eloping a consn sus on what types of data to
coll ct and what re irting formats to use, has be-en slow, state educa-
tional agencies, for example, were ncreasingly willing to collect spifi"
data to nme00 uniform rtxrting formats on a broad range of education
bits k grant atu t laes Similarly, state t. tffiials, Wbo Se data 'iVer a
liriaid ,ian of altasable atiI ties. VV-re st Illlmg to use at uniform format
dvel vd by a atonal center through a national orgauation

Tiht- relative share (of funding from federal sources had an impact on
s lw-i hter statesan t-, e-iat their federal block grant funds with spe-

rific program outcoimes For example, under the AiMs block grant, when
federal fumd, were a ;mall port,on of titial program funding, slates tu-wd
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State Involvement
in Prior Grants

Statutory Authority for
States to Collect Data

a single information system to meet their budgetary and management
needs, On the other hand, when state funds were relatively small com-
pared to federal contributions in programs such as iuiua-P, states collect
data primarily to meet federal reporting requirements. As a result,
w-iEtm' data can be specifically &sociated with the block grant because
the state funds were a small portion of total program funding. The
exception to the reliance on integrated data systems when federal funds
are small for the program area is the education block grant, for which
states we visited had created separate data reporting systems.

If state governments had been heavily involved in prior categorical pro-
grams, collecting national data on block grant programs tended to be
easier because states had ongoing relationships with service providers
and national associations, as well as established rules, regulations, and
monitoring systems to oversee providers' performance. For example,
under the AOMS block grant, when federal regulations were substantially
reduced., states already had information systems that were uniform and
that also met their needs, Even though state educational agencies
administering over 40 former categorical programs already had infor-
mation systems in place, the systems could not provide national data on
all aspects of the education block grant because of the wide range of
authorized allowable activities.

While the lack of previous state financial involvement could make
national reporting more difficult at the outset of the block grant, the six
states we visited were willing to support a national reporting format.
For example, in the case of i1;, states had little financial involvement
in the program area before its enactment, but they followed a uniform
reporting format

The existence of statutory authority for states to collect data from their
local governments increased the viability of the cooperative approach.
Under the ,\rst block grant, for example, when states required their
localities to report individual client data, the localities reported such
data. On the other hand, when states did not require local s,.rvice pro-
viders to submit individual client data. some providers did not report
such information Two of the six states we visited did not require the
submission of individual client data. As a result, these states had to esti-
mate data to participate in the N.s.'uW) survey.

GAO, HRDLW2 Block Grant DatLa CoAletonPage22
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Conditions That
Contribute to
Increased Data
Comparability

Table 2.3: Prevalence of Conditions That
Contribute to Increasd Data
Comparability

Under the education block grant, state educational agencies wore
encouraged to collect data from t.Fks on the use of funds with a mini-
mum of paperwork. As a result, some state, did not require t.s to
report on the use of funds. In the six states we visited, however. the
t.:Is reported data to the state agencies, although five states told us that
they were encouraged to reduce paperwork. While the states we visited
did not have any difficulty obtaining data from their i.l--%s. the lack of
clear statutory authority could hinder their effort-s at the local level,
thereby diminishing the viability of the cotperative approach. The Ele-
mentar, and kvcondary Shox)l Improvement Amendments of 1988
require t.-As to repx)rt annually to the state ediit:ttlonal agency on the
use of funds

Data comparabtility was generally a problem for each of the four block
grwots because report fo mats uid definitions vary across states. Lim-
itoxi data comparability is a consequence( of sn voluntar, effort. How-
ever, there are several factors, primarily national leadership, that can
improve data comparability. We identified six conditions that could
increase comparability in Ihe types of data states collect. FNr each of the
four block grants, these conditions are shown in table 2 3.

Blockra nt.
Condition AD MS- LI-EAP CSBG Education
Natonal a adersh p t)y eiher a federal agency
or a natural assocat,onX X X X
Sia'cs ,ecogrto ,1 rcinee Jfor bocl grarnl
dara X X X
Federal lundng to s .pport national data
collectors X X X
Des,grrated naior.a' le,,el staff to .ork %,th
stae Ofc als X X X 'A
State 0'l,c,als ncchment ,n stem den )gS X X X X
FtedraI staiL,cs to erc'o3,a~e cooperate
dota co:ect,on A X X X

j ] , Y'. O . ' . ,' , .rt, " - , rJ ,t-s-atat ' '- Ar ,l, onl.' , ;. li t(,I'C t ,, C)l j' C1,,: , e ' ,*,a '' '¢ - 'S l :-

A' .:a , e3 " ;,.-l~ a' .

' 'i
J" C'L 1'3' ;13,1 3 1 , 7 3 . ' Ia -E I '
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CoogeraUve Approach

National Leadership

Recognized Need for Data

Federal Funldinlg

When a federal agency or national association provided leadership in
developing a national data system for the four block grants we
reviewed, states fully supported cooperative data collection efforts. For
example, under both ijp-ktP and the AD.s block grant, ts was involved
in developing formats for collecting data. nus provided funds to the
American Public Welfare Association (Ai'wA) to develop a model format
for states to use in reporting UHi-, data. lits also participated in annual
N.AfwlD meetings to revise reporting forms to collect data on substanc,
abuse for the APMS block grant, but it has been careful not to be viewed
as federally mandating the effort. NASMIHPD provided national data on
state mental health agency funding sources and expenditures for the
same block grant without any tiot guidance. All 50 states as well as the
' S. territories fully supported these three cooperative efforts. Under

i.(sw, jilts provided a grant to the Center for Community Futures to con-
duct a national survey, parts of which have had high state participation.

In contrast, when the education block grant was created, little national
leadership was provided by the Department of Education or a national
association that represented state education officials. Now that states
have their data collection systems in place, efforts to collect uniform
data on eMucational activities, such as the number of students served
and the use of funds to serve private school students, have been diffi-
cult to implement. Similarly, the lack of national leadership has hin-
dered the collection of comparable state-level mental health client and
services data under the AtIMs block grant.

I lgh state participation in the (xxtperative data collection efforts under
each i(f the four block grants, according to national associations and
state officials we visited, was a result of states' recognition of the politi-
cal significance of ctopcrating with federal agencies and national
assis1atlins to Collectl nat tonal data oi block grant progranis This is cvi-
d .nced by the state., willulogness ti make hc- neces,,ary format changes
to itlct tit, national. - olui tary data requests

\Wult[' lltiant al tltilt-rlp ,tudt -,'~tt'-' ret o)gnution/ olf the nti for dlata

1t1;i3 t'd a, sugitifhcut rlelt Ii Ill- 'l - Ia'ig ratl ilnl .t;4a.t systemsTl,. federal
funtill g to sup;,rt lt' tdat a tileenii sy stemis g really eihianted the via-
I'l tl fthlie t t qs rts e ; '~roat tN I-"r exaniplt-, ifs ftundel the tCe-nter

ter (X'oimtu l'ririrt-es to ollt-ct dl a oil >,. antd did not six-cifrcally
litulrt' lte vl, ailtlt (tI , to ogra'Net- wN't 984ln. the ('tnter o
let ited ntural ;l tiara~ '+ii the t > , l~ jrarm/-lil bi,-glionlig lin 19*1~, and the,

aAe 24d4.4 2 Bh Gi(rnt t aLa CoUect onPage 24
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Overall Aswement of the VLabiii of the
CoopcraUve Approsork

National Association of State Community Services Programs (A ,s )

began collecting tNaG data in 1988. In another instance, tms funded
NA.sM)A to collect national data on the substance abuse portion for the
ADMS block grant.

When federal funding was not provided to help national associations
defray the cost to collect and process data, the collection of national
data has been slow. For example, itits has not provided funding to a
national association, such as NAsmmt, to collect state-level data on the
mental health portion of the AD s block grant, although tin, is working
on a cooperative state effort to provide information on mental health
clients, services, organizations, staffing, and fiscal indicators. Nor has
the Department of Education set aside funds to specifically assist the
state education officials in their cooperative data collection effort. As a
result, the national data collection systems in these areas took longer to
develop than did systems supported with federal funds.

National Staff When a federal agency or national association provided national-level
staff to work with state officials to collect and process national block
grant data, implementation of the cooperative data collection was easier.
For example, under (-, ii and the ADtsI block grant, national associations
contributed staff time and expertise to help states develop uniform
reporting formats. Under umtiw the states followed a uniform format
developed by a national association to report energy assistance data
that ins compiled to provide national data required by the Congress. 1tis
also helped states by mailing reporting forms and information on grant-
oes' programs before its imsIA volntary' telephone survey. There was
no comparable support for tie state education officials in preparing
their fiscal year 1986 evaluations.

System )esign The involvement of state offiCials in the design and implementation of
national data syste, ms had a major influence on states' voluntary part -
{patlon Fu r e'xamplle, \\ hen~l iii.sI wI €as enacted, a national associwation

working in conju notion %, ith the state governments devellvlut a uniform
r.lurting format to ci t lct data on the program Similarly, state officials

ci e al-A invo\ ed in the design (if national data systems for the AtIMS
bll, grail and (-, ,' National a.L,-i'ial ns attin-hute states" voluntary
pail Ic i pat i\ ii tir inat lonl Iurv' s to states' involvement in design-
Ing tlt'e.<e s\-stemlts to u'e existing state data ba.ses The state education
offt iaks delo d a uniform rojxm ting format f(;r the required state
cvaluatl ,iiin', which ,t'ttles are int rta-sigly willing to fIlow,

Pague 2 (,AOl llltlV<%-2 l,'lrtnt [)&'A t-O't14)t~n
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Oratl Amet at of the ability of the
Cooperati~e Approac

Federal Statutes I,'gislaltive requirements have encouraged federal agencies to work with
states in developing national data systems underr the .iMs block grant.
for example. iLs %&,;as statutorily required in 1984 to %%ork with appro-
priate national as.u;wiat ions to design national data systems for the col-
lection of substance abuse and mental health data Uonstuently, 1n. i.;
working in cooperation with NAsixt\I to collect national data on sll-
stan(e abuse program activities. but as of July 19,8, it had not entered
into ;an agreement with national mental health a.SAwiat ions to tailht't
mental health data ils wits also stalutorily required in 1I1 to develop
a model state plan format for slate ,.se under IJilK\|'. Now slates volthln-
tartly use-A a uniform format designed by a national asstiat ion t with ItLts

gwndance In addition, tit' Elementar' and Sxcondary 'lumol Improve-
mcnt Amendment, of I 4i$ reqire the 'tretary of Education to work
withIi state and l-. officials to develop a model system that states may
tuse for data collet tlion and ret lring There are nc statut or' require-
ments for mIs to %%oirk with states to develop a motel forlat for the
collect iin of (sit; da l

Conclusions The Collection of national lock grant data through the cooperativeapproach was generally timely, was ;x'rv'ivtel by most stale officials as

less burdensome thai relrt ing tinder former categorical programs, ind
wva.s generally texhnically adequate for certain iis. We believe that the
approach, if accompanied by national leadershtip, can be a % able way of
( 1 ) obtaining nal iopal block grant dala on funding. ser ice-,, and chent
eharacteristits to) meet congressional and federal agency oversight
needs. (2) providing states technical assistance, (3) facilitating ithe
exthangte of data among states, and (4) tracking national trend. in fond-
iiig and s'rv ices iril% ided.

however, limited data cnmparabihty is ani adverse effect of this
approach that reducts the iisefulness (if the data to serve otht'r ptten-
titl needs of federal pihcvniaktr reqt ;rllng Comparable data, slith is
allis-at ing federal funds, determining I he ni1agnt tide of needs among
indiVIdtial ,tates. coniparing program effectiveness anll tg states, deter-
mining state tompliante i ith federal lait s and reg nations, and coiuipar-
ing the cost per chent ere -l among states The t'collection ,,f comparable
data to met'et those ntd4i 1 Iold probably req ire niaiditory federAl
dtlai i, llet tion standards, it hlch liild retilt in additional costs and
increased state' atnd hs'al administrative liurdtns Even then. a fedt'rall
mandated system nmay not provide fully conimp arable dala. Whert the
cit'oopritwit approth t'u meet federal polie makers' data needs, how-
ever, %%e identified -Averal program tharacteristics that influt'nce ti

Page 26 GAI) tlIRn-),l-2 Bh4li ,rAnt lDst& Collictm
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Chapter 2
0%era1. Ane e"ment of tw %iabWty of the
(ooWrthe Approach

viability )f the approach and several conditionss that contribute to
increased data tmparabilhty while minimizing administrative burdens
on state and hal gowernment.s.

Matters for
Congressional
Consideration

Reconunendations to
the Secretary of HIS

In considering fture blot 1 grant data needs, the Congress rnt ~%ant to
Aticimrage the federal agencies to use the ci iIxrative approach to data
ctA4.t in mi fl block grant ,s, here tile primary data needs art, for ,wogram
tversilght and t racking nat tonal trends in funding and services o., lie
minimizing the administrative burden (on states Since the Congress ha.s
statitirill retqumtrd the ciot perative apprtach for I.IIt.AP. education, and
Ais, block grants. it should consider requiring the Ixcretary of iiiis to
(e\ clp a mudiel for state data exchange in contsultal ion with appropri-
ate. ,'. .tiat inOs4 of state and Local officials to facilitate uniform data col-
Iect on tunder o -iw;

Thk- (Oongress should alsi ciinster irtviding seed nioneN' tio encourage
national leaders.hiP |iy helping federal agent ies. national assiwations.
and t her organic at ions defray initial syst ens start-ip sts arid
tngoing costs filr t cti lt'ct it, pro'es.strig. analysis., and puihicatron (of

comOparable bhlik grant data across states

We recoiniend that tht Secretary (if lills wirk with national associa-
tion, Is rt,lresenting state Officials to increase the c(imjparability of data
coileted tinder the A.~ts blhwk grant by

, entering into an agreement with appropriate natituial mental heialth
a.sso tat ions, such a.s '.S ,.uIIw[i-. to collect annual stat e -level data til mr n-
tat h ealth activities, and client characterist U's:

* encouraging states to work with national a;sciatirns, such as N.t.\i
antd N.sM;it I. to achieve greater comparability across state data systems
ii their ust, of standardized categories and definitions to collect data
with resx'cxt to stbstance abuse a.nd mental health acwit ites; and

* participating in periodic efforts by the national aws.s nations to revise
their (tat a collect iton instnments

We also rectminend that the Secretary work with states to improve data
comparability and increase tile number tif states reporting data on
households receiving assistance to weatherize their homes under I.IrtEAP'
by

GAO) HRI )2 Block (rant Data 'oilecrtonPage 27
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t"apter 2
I(herall Amzaenwnt of the Viabiit) of the
couperatJve Approach

• entouraging states to use the format deveIh ped by AilA It) repr t um:tiu

data and
" encortaging more states toP reixirt xi.IIIAtw catherization -ssstante data

Further. weC reN'onmend that the "isrtarv work with static , to InCreaisle
data 'oimparattity and inntmitc burdens on state and hwli a tgetties
tinder (,,N; by

" partwilwating in tctmwrati ve eff-rs. slu(h is , lt \ t ten "t I hat
data elements and categories provide information needed -it I he state
e% itls and

" encouraging sNates It fti1ly participate in tihe national su rvey

Recommendations to
the Secretary of
Education

Agency Comments

We rect'iniend that the S'cret ary if Mi ntat i in, %k hen d\ e pintg the
ctili xrative data sy,,teim recently reqmlired bty the ('tgrvss work "it h
the Site aid I K t It lieat it tol t

dlflnt' sp't Irl( data atcg Fi. it,, part I the mihel h .at Ir tie,
reluiired st o tittions tio f tlit tte ttiltiri dita itilteht atnt itld
iItrea.., the li Ilmn(ss of the rqiulred s ite ev+itoliii' in'

o is and tIhe i )et'lia rt nt ifli Atititn i int uirred with outr rt -colnlit'lidia-
tions to inctirea, the viaill y i f I he citx-irat a'e approach ta o obtmintig

tiatliullal ttii grant data It.s stated that it huas adopted this approach

Iir the six bhwk gratL.s fir , li h it has rtsisxsibihity m al.o talkedd
that vi't tttary s% stetits. with inatioatlt teadter ]ip. art, the mlot 'its tLive
atiI cast .,tstefu way tii ensure li r h'valley , ii at turac(yif I he

iln'orliat lin cotiteil cl-'itiatiiu stated that it patis ti dte\ clpI the
colopiwrativ data s. stint reictit iv rtsluitred by t lil ltitgrs,-, b% waking
wVith state and hwa editational agetllcls

Whilt the Office of Managemenit and Buttdget had some t'tmterns aiot
our sco', aut the titetintess our diata. it Said that it dii lnot ob. I to
tiitr rItniuwnilt 0 ti it rvittratid its, sulii in for I liel ibllty gi1\ til t1
Suites i1n oli-tiCng data for bluk grant pro grants iHowever it sait I it thi
it iot ect strly support federal sed nittey for itittal systems siat-ip
costs tir f hi, tltec itIo, trt It'-.41ng. alaly)sis, anid putbitliti oi add -
I tItlt timiiwrativi datla clltttonttt itt , ltM it titehr progratni It ,Itatet
that it wotlI want it) reivte, fullnditug propoi sales til ity--t ix-A bsis

G.AtO |Iiid)-i2 hutch .rattt tiat ,1.<h'

<f
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CIhapter 2
Overall Amawoent of the %LaUbty of the
Cooperative Approach

The Office of Management and Budget stated that it is proud of the flex-
ibility given to the states in collecting data on block grant programs and
strongly supports its continuation. However, unless additional funds are
provided to support cooperative data collection activities, the timeliness
and comparability of national block grant data may not improve. While
states are increasingly willing to support cooperative data collection
efforts, these efforts are primarily intended to produce data needed for
congressional and federal agency oversight purposes. Therefore, it
seems appropriate for the federal government to share the costs and
help ensure that adequate oversight data are available to meet national
policymaking responsibilities.

GAO/HMW2 Block Grant Dae Coiie1tk-cPage 29
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Appendix I

Agencies and Associations Included in
Our Review

Federal Agencies Fxepartment of EdlutcatlonI

D division n of Educational Suppo)rt

I)epartment of IIealth and IHuman . rvites

Alcohol, Dtng Abuse and Mental Health Administration
Family Sup1xirt Administration

National Associations
and Organizations

States
a

National Assxciation of St ate Mental H Iealth Program Directors

National Assxiation of State Alcohol an.] Drug Abuse l)irectors

('enter for Community Futures

Nati onal Association for State Commonity ServiCtes Programs

National Energy Assist ante Iti rector rs Associat ion

American Public Welfare Association

Council of Chief State S'hool Officers

Chapter 2 Steering committee e (education bl(x-k grant)

('alfornia

Mary'land

Pennsylvania

Rhode Island

Texas

Virginia

Page 30 GAO HRI).*2 Block Grant Data Collection
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Appendix I
Ajveicles and Anmociationia Included In
Ouri ke~iew

State Agencies Departmenus of Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health Services

Offices of Energy Assistance

Departments of Economic Opportunity

Departments of C.lmmunity Services

Departments of Social Services

Departments of I humann Resources

[)eparlmenLs of Coumunity Affairs

IWcpartments of Ftucatioif

Page 31
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Ap _ndix II . . .. .. .

Assessment of the Cooperative Approach
Under the Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental
Health Services Block Grant

,NMatti nA dat a 01n the .\x bhwk grant tre 'oll', tedx b the Natto:'al
As,, ii ati 'n of State Alcohol ard D rug A)litise reactorsrs il| t he National
A' tis ( tat tol of State % n ,it i I ealt h Pro gram I lrettit oh, .1 vi lti.t aiy

basis Ihowxevir. the 'nibstanee aibte and mienta lialth dalt a are not lint-
it(,d to at ititos s tiloorteil wit L , 1) k grIant flints

While national data on ftlidIig tor uIbIstmie ahuwts arnd nw+ait a health
ai(vt Itl(, w're ;xt alabe, di fferent - in state dat a (atigit t I lo ntt
allow precsl.e aggregation lBI, tl.se states lid not onIst ,it Ly :Jsv t Itle
(ata tategori ti' deftii'd by the national asswitios I . s. AI r iiii t
co1tatnt ed estimated data or i r'tspins, . fi r 1'arttiiilar diitta v'at-"irie-
lhlomever, data 1%ori, generily nt1a l . ,i -,,it ' t , I '" (A d 1', .
vwr;itli t e effsi wi-t , less iii i-ri nirt- r < 'harn f(-t it 1, ig iict.'r
prior categott ii'il programs

Program
Characteristics

'he xIitms block grant con,4hitdltil IIt former tt ,I ,orw'al 1r',irains arl
allt ix| 'dt ist ('5 ti resed flexihi lit y in the ft ling atid managite it-f
their ahioltiti. (irlg atise. and ,,rn*'tal heal ItI I, .- , "s'i.e hhk rant i
ie if several ftntding sotirie hor ,state tttltan a!-,' ani ottl.l

fitalth ,rt'eS i., tI blxk gratnt hinds art, cobinettn'd wit i s,,t ant nd prt-
vate funds I(t supo lt sthtanit v ahse an initial health r,"rgratts fiml
treatment and prevention For fit al year 1188, $-17 ntll'n On a ap,,ro-
priated for the Ni1 k grant, Federal WlKck grant ftids cttistitot i ahi<,t

1Ii percent of total s-Jo'n(Llg in the sLtbstnce abt,-0 ea1V3 i'ld iib(t 3

j'ercetnt of spendithg f)r community mental hicalt h cvrx I( is ili fis ai year
11486. spiteite the firt that federal titinds are rtl;itvly sInI! i mniared
to state anIid Irivate ioiitntI'Ittt(II. st NtIes- t'V %% Ihm- 0) tX) i0't-,tV %% itx 1
federal iiffiials ti i oll't data III part t4iaii ,. .f 44 hit,,ii,- i'st:i

lishted u vittiti thte' prior ( ati' goilc prip ants,

The admiist rl.tl(i' Oif tit ii b)l. |(K k grant i, taot a sign,,wt ti a t intle
state agency, In fixe of the siX states we visited, tie priigrans were
administered by t i66 agOtncLi- -oie foir sibstint ' ahiA' i.l lit' bofr
mntli health i Ini thsi xth state,. it x as alinInLStured by thrce agtn-

's- --aletihl abtse, drig abuse, and inentil health

The Alkohol. Irtug Abhose and Menta! lHealth Administratin i .xtwilII it,
r psolnsib t for ini'ni(toritlg state cinim I atice %% ith the \I ''is hix k grant

rr%!' , tw , h- ,+' r kld"n kind'- .,t~t, , l.0 - ,mAI r i , ag' ler, I-, hai t 1,4' 1, -A l ,

itll Z . - I 11g aIg.'!, \ 01.7ll ]" 11.11i " l h 11 J qdl , w I , , I+ | nl, alm - , , flr. 1'4,% , ,.tdN. I ,T +

.t+ rIlJAtW \- 'A : r-l,. \,', I, 1r 11% .1A 4 I +tl11 0 1 IIAIN A ,O' Wll+, dI4 Ill lo 0 U It , t +.' ir'IJ) 11-1 - A 11, it

.,, I I ., l ,r i %,c "A ),,rk ,.j,, I I h,,,+ .Lr, , -,I I n, n4 roo Ii lwI I ht-+ I +, , ,t4,r , KI

GAOi tti-i Bli. k l Drat a liar.' .'iti Ji, nPage 1
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Appendiz U
Asoet.eat of the Coopcratli e Approach
Under the Akobol. Drug Abase. and Mental
Health Servic"e Block Grant

legislation, AIL-NHiiA uses required state reports as a basis for determiningg
compliance In addition, it conducts formal compliance reviews in ev-
eral states each year. ADAMIiA also c(ordinates the efforts of the three
institutes-the National Institute on l)nig Abuse. the National Institute
on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism, and the National Institute of Mental
Ilealth (siMi)--regarding block grant tmwlicy, technical assistance, and
data collection issues.

Data Gathered
Through Cooperative
Efforts Supplement
Required State
Reports

AI MIIA relies heavily on required state reports as a source of informa-
tion. While these reports do not contain common data elements or cate-
gories that would allow national comparisons across states, they provide
summary information on individual state programs for substance abuse
and mental health. As a result, to develop a national program p)CrsteC-
tive, AIAMIiA uses data collected by national associations (\As.,Ai Ai and
NA.SMiIID) that are more comparable than those in the state reports. The
NAt)AI survey on subst ante abuse pro% ides national data on funding
sources, expenditures, clients, and services, but the NASMiiSii survey on
mental health provides data only on funding sources and expenditures

AtA.M5IA annually obtain client, services, ild exlx'nditure dta from
states on substance abuse activities I hrt-wigh a tractat with .Miiti.
Although N.ALtsiD's survey provides ila on all state substance abuse
activities, not just those secifically .qsui it,( with federal funds, the
survey provides a pe:;mp,.:iive on hvwov ibe i-, ki grant relates to the full
range of state expenditures and ser% i,,, Furthermore, thew dat:t are
gathered using standard forms and~ db-finit ion,,. t[lois adlln ng inure

cross-state comparisons

In regard to niental health. AI\ MIl -% siiplni-,lts it, (l ata it o'olh'ct,
through the relxirls rel ired by the ,' and 'u nilliai ' rt-% ie% s voh
a national inventor' of mental health log~iuol.a ion lrt'lar'd i\ \], l

and a r 'n' u.s'S and I'd tii ti s s ,.% .x nililt ed hv \ \M ii'l ' ll hI
NA;III'I anld , IMt da Ia collect o i n cffw't ar-' 1iuutl il hd trefore nr i l

j t , iK '", I 1'.- I -,l ' U' ' h ' , ' I t ., - P t 1 1 1I "
fI si t" V ,0 't l.jI \tu,.l-1. ' 'L'1 11

O-n i; rA t,!>i- r, ,l ,- ! 1 b ,t ', i , 11 ' , \ . t , , . ., l l I t l ,t l " ,: , '

Page 3.1
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Appendix n
Ament of the operatete Approach
Under the AlcohoL Drug Abuse, and Mental
Helitlh Senicns Block Grant

parallel to N",, liO.is annual data eallec!ion effort In addition, the states
have been working on anot her eooperativ'e effort witI Ii \ih to lnplt-

ment the Mental health Statistics improvement Project. ,% lch cstab-
lishes a minimum data set with standard definitions

Although the 1984 amendments to the iMs bhok grant legilation
require Iils to develop, in Colsultation with a national organization, a
medel for the exchange of state data on mental health, as of July 1988.
tilLs had not provided the states with such a moxiel for repowting mental
health data. Thus, there are currently no state-level data being collectedd
on mental health clients and] services by any national association that
are comparable to tho-e of N.5ADAt in the substance abusA, area

1 however, NA i oetiI diR's collect information on state mental health
agency funding sources and expenditurts, providing states standard
forms and definitions to report the data. States voluntarily participate
in this biennial survey %li supisirted N.'iii'MPDs 1981 and 1983 report
preparation, but tie report on fiscal year 1985 data was prepared with-
out NiMi financial assistance. Althotigh NASNI I'Ii's data collection effort
is no longer supix)rted with %iMl funds, ADAM1-A uses N'II|data as a
Source of comparable mental health financial information across states.

Assessment of the
Cooperative Approach

Timeliness

Although data are collected through a combination of several efforts
tinder the AItMS block grant, we assessed the cooperative state data col-
lection efforts of svvtm and \AMii'D. applying the timeliness, burden,
and technical adequacy criteria for me-eting federal overs-ight objectives
\Ne found that the asswiations' efforts provided some national data on
substance abuse and mental health act ivities, although data comparabil-
ity is limited because definitions vary across states for Some data
categories

The volunt ary submissions of st ate data to bot h .i itii and \AsMiii'i

have beein sufficiently timely. State program officials in the six states
we visited submitted their data submissions to the two assowiations in
time to be included into the final rexirts None of the states told us that
they had problems with submitting data on time since local units in all
six states generally relxrtoed infor-mation according to required state
time francs.

a(AO HR)-89-2 Block Grant Data (CclerthncPage 34
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Appendix II
Asennt of the Coopermd, e Approuch
Under tbe AlcoboL Drug Ab se, and MentuJ
Healh Senernk- Block Gran

For its annual report on substance dmi. ,.,smn receives most of its
state responses close to its [)cembv'" prehminary due date and encour-
ages states that have not yet submitt d data to respond. Usually during
the spnng., \sArD issues a preliminary report and asks the states to
verify the data provided. The six star-, we visited believe that
NA.SUI5D'S due date was reasonable, Mest data submissions from the six
states occurred from November 19%A; to March 1987 for the fiscal year
1986 .. ssis report, Although NAAIi) submitted a draft of its report
to AIASMIA in late spring, it did not i.,te its final report until all state
responses were received. NA.St[['s fiscal year 1986 report was pub-
lished in July 1987.

Unlike Nsssitsi NAsmiii hws no relxohl ing obligation to %i)AMA and
therefore is not tied to a specific putbication date. Final preparation of
NA.,wii-il's fiscal year 1985 revenu s and expenditures report began only
after the association had received all 54t state respomses. NA-MIi'[iS fis-
cal year 1985 report was published iii .u!y 1987.

Btlr(en The NA.kwixw and \Asm tIo data collettion efforts provided national data
without undue burden for states. State officials in the six states we vis-
ited generally do not perceive the cooperative approach as burdensome
compared to federal reporting under prir categoriual programs.

According to AEAMiIA officials, when the .Ms block grant was first cre-
ated. some states had difficulties in trying to report data to the national
associations in the requested format bet ause their data systems were
designed to meet their own needs. lbiwever, both the national associa-
tions and the states we visited now hi-heve that the current reporting is
less burdensome than the federally mandated state reporting under cat-
egorical programs. According to s., a.tti, states would not participate in
its voluntary survey if it was burden-ome. Participation by all the states
is, to N.AsAnACo, a clear indication that the survey presents little burden.

When x.st- n first began its survey. the aisso< iation anticipated that it
would be more burdensome for states than it proved to be. Substance
atuse officials in four of the six states reviewed told us that the forms
typically took little effort to complet,, although NAflAtO initially antici-
pated that it would take 1 to 2 weeks In the other two states, agency
officials viewed their efforts as burdensome.

On the other hand, the staff time spent (n data collection, analysis, and
presentation for the N.4.sMIIP survey, at)cording to the association, was
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extensive. NASMiIi't) also acknowledged that data submission for its sur-
vey is a lengthy. iterative protss. State official, said that they often
need to use several sources of information to complete ,Xinw't) tables
and that conforming to the national as,,;ociations' definitions can present
a burden for states that have manual data systems or collect only sum-
mary client data from ,ocal units. State officials also said that inconsis-
tency between N.SMtIiiD and state reporting formats creates problems.
Nevertheless, they prefer the current approach to federal reporting
Linder the former categorical programs

Technical Adequacy Data are generally available and repxorted by states to provide a national
overview of funding across states. Moreover, internal controls appeared
to be generally adequate to ensure that data are reasonably accurate.
however, the data did not allow prectis, aggregation.

Availability Funding data reqiiested by .sAi D and N.,llitv are generally collected
by local agencies and service providers and reported to state agencies
Although all states submitted data to ... ito and NA.',iio', many %ere
not able to provide data in the requested format Subtance abuse data
on clients, services, and funding are available annually to AMMIIA. Men-
tal health data on funding are also available, although they are pub-
lished biennially. Ilowever, there are currently no state-!evel data on
block grant mental health cents and services being ctihected nationally.

To increase the types of data requested by ,' ,SM, and NAM'i' state
officials consult wvith thes-e national a.ss c'iations to deternune %+ hetlier
they can regroup state data to match the categories defined by the
assiK'ations. Involving the states in the, design of those surveys has also
increased the consistency between rational a;.i nationn data collection
formats and those of the stat(. This has helpxd to increase the lkeli-
hood that all states could respond to their -sociations' data requests. In
fact, all 50 states, the District of Columbia. American Samoa, Puerto
Rico. and the Virgin Islands submitted data for .siAw', s 1981t report In
addition, 50 states, Iierto Rico, the District of Columhia, and the Virgin
Islands submitted data for NA.MID's 1985 revenues and expenditures
report.

There was full state participation in the national association surveys
because the typts of data .Ii and \x ii request are generally
available from local service providers States we visited generally
experience little difficulty with local units reporting data according to
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state definitions and formats. Substance abuse agencies in two of the six
states we visited believe they do not have clear state authority to
require the submission of individual client data by local service provid-
ers. California does not require alcohol client information from its coun-
ties. As a result, only 17 of the 57 counties report such data. In Virginia,
where voluntary state collection of client data for substance abuse and
mental health programs was recently discontinued because of low local
unit participation, statt- officials approximate percentages of clients
served from summary data.

Both California and Virginia still participate in national surveys. The
other four states require local units to report client data to the state
agencies. The six states told us that local units report required financial
information, the requirements for which are u:;ually outlined in grant or
contract arrangements between the states and local service providers.

Because of differences in state and national association definitions,
some states cannot report data in the requesteJ format. For example, in
data submLsion to NAsmHPD, states use the term "unallocatable" when
they are unable to allocate expenditures or revenues according to spe-
cific service categories or client groups identified by NASMHPD. When
states are unable to provide data to NASA.DAD using standard definitions
or tables, states leave such categories blank or indicate that information
is "not available." Many such responses appear in each association's
tables. In NAs&AD's fiscal year 1986 report, 11 of the association's 21
tables contained "not available" responses from at least eight states. In
two NASAf AD tables, 20 of the 54 respondents gave such a response in at
least one category. Most N swon' tables contained a significant number
of "unallocatable" responses. In one table, 38 of the 53 respondents gave
such a response in at least one category.'

Comparability Although the types of data that NASAmD and NA~muoD request are avail-
able at the state and local levels, data formats and definitions vary
across states. Five of the six states we visited told us that their informa-
tion systems are not entirely consistent with either NAskaki's or
NAsMHD's data collection standards and formats. These states some-
times attempt to use their own definitions or disaggregate their data and
then regroup them to match national association categories. As a result,
national association data are not always comparable across states.

4'1 tables with the nmo ' "mliocaab rmm caeord state fontal health ay expen&
tUim accoto g to ae grotip and types of service wettl.
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Three of the six states we visited had difficulty in completing NA;k.WD's
alcohol and drug client information tables because state definitions or
groupings of summarized data differed from NA.,knAD's.1 In California,
for example, alcohol services are grouped by the state into several envi-
ronments of treatment approaches, such as residential detoxification
and recovery services, nonresidential services, and prevention services.
However, NASAtAD requests that statistical data be reported in three
environments: detoxification, rehabilitation/residential, and outpatient.
Therefore, before submitting data, California must regroup them to
match NAsAnAD's categories. Pennsylvania and Virginia also had diffi-
culty in matching their states' data with NASADAD'S definitions. Both
states must regroup their data to fit into some of ,AADAD'S categcies.

Because of state difficulties in matching the national associations' data
categories, the associations include footnotes in their final reports that
explain how a state's definitions or data collection procedures differ
from NASMHPD'S or NASADAD'S. In NASMHPD's fiscal year 1985 expenditure
data report, footnotes contained in a 14-page appendix explain differ-
ences in the 63 state and territorial data submissions. In NASA[AD'S
report, there were a large number of footnotes in 3 of the 21 tables.

Accuracy Internal control procedures at both associations and the six state agen-
cies we visited appeared to be adequate to provide national data to meet
congressional and federal agency oversight needs. NsAAL) developed an
intake checklist to ensure that data states report meet its minimum stan-
dards of completeness and quality. NA&MUPD requests states to submit
supporting documentation in order to verify state revenue and expendi-
ture data. Both associations contact the state when either the data
reported are insufficient or the associations have questions concerning
the data. However, neither NASADAD nor NASMHPD visits states to verify
or audit information collected through their voluntary data collection
efforts.

The six states reported that they also had internal control procedures in
place to verify local units' data. Maryland and Texas have formal inter-
nal control procedures that include (i) computerized validity checks of
local reports, (2) data entry verification, (3) regular field visits by state
monitoring units to verify samples of local records, and (4) audits of

"We hm e idenufled the stx mi categau s i NA %5ADAD's ak'oht and drug cient utrfon tables
tob e the fouo%%Wu enviusent, type of care, age, sex. race, etisic orqom and pesmary drug or
abuse States had no problems w th provtdWn data on the sex category
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local financial reports. However, state internal control procedures are
not always formalized. In Virginia, for example, state monitoring proce-
dures consist primarily of comparing local serve ice providers' actual
figures with their previously projected figures. The six states we visited
require their local units to provide reports, although California and Vir-
ginia do not require the collection of individual client data.

ADAMHA Plays a
Limited Role in
Cooperative Data
Collection Efforts

Since the cooperative approach evolved under the ADMS, block grant,
AflAMHA has played a limited role in the design and implementation of
national data systems. ADAM|IA did not formally participate in the initial
design of NAsADAD'S reporting form; the format was developed by the
states, with the cooperation of the National Institutespn Drug Abuse
and on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism. Although A[AM|A has since
begun to participate in NASDAD meetings for annual revisions to the
reporting forms, the agency has carefully limited its involvement, so as
not to be interpreted as prescribing the format or content of this survey.
In the mental health area, AMmIIA'S involvement with NAMtIND's data
collection effort ceased in 1985, but it useS NA.SNI|uII data as its primary
source of comparable financial data across states

Neither the states nor the national associations we visited believe that
the federal data collection role should be expanded. Moreover, states
and national associations believe that such an effort would not be war-
ranted or helpful to At\MiiA in meeting its block grant data needs.
.N..Atr kD views voluntary data collection, using such tools as its data col-
lection instrument, as the best approach to track the use of ADMS block
grant funds and therefore believes that a federally mandated system is
unnevessary.

Furthermore, NASMiIpIP believes that a federally mandated system would
not recognize the state data collection needs, thereby widening rather
than narrowing differences between ;tate and national level data collec-
tion objectives. Four of the six states we visited told us that they were
satisfied with the current cooperative data collection approach and that
a voluntary system is preferred, although several members of the Texas
congressional delegation expressed concern about the use of voluntarily
reported state-level data to allocate funds tinder the Anti-Drug Abuse
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Act of 1986 (a one-time emergency grant) Texas ,formally protested
AtAMIIA'S ue of the \s, \Ixt, data for this purxpse.-

Conclusions The collection of substance abuse ard mental health data through texip-
erati&e efforts has relce," the vnd' non the '-tates, when compared to
federal reporting under prior categrieal programs. AlsO the data tre
generally available in a timely manner however, the data are nit con-
parable across all state,.

Because of limited data ctmparablitv, the SAt.%fAD and NA.SM1IPP siur\ ey
results should not be' usd for purx.ses other than obtaining natioi'al
data on funding, serviL., and client characteristics to meet congres-
sional and federal agenv oversight needs The range of uses for these
data beyond oversight will remain limited unless AI MiiA becones more
actively involved in encouraging states to use the national associations'
standardized categories and definitions

'In ear ) 1987. Si(r A iA ied N.'AMA dt'iii data. iihnh xuunt (,dy for tte pattcnt s,,ned )
St"rasn caJe A-14 ca',,d druAitralwin t kfl daabiAieltnr. hbb cii ,&1).570

Texa, tItmL- f r then a. art ,-. oiie m-e etN't-mi- ty and oe ty |ti n n. tat a- ltttt bonded
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Assessment of the Cooperative Approach
Under the Low-Income Home Energy
Assistance Program

States are required to provide data on services t,r, x ded and chent char-
actenstics through grant applications and their year-end reports The
American Public Welfare Association h.ts developed a standard format
that states vc!untarily use when they prepare their required year-end
progr-m reports This format has increased Hata comparability across
states In addition, states volhntanly provide data through telephone
sunrcys conducted by fils and grantee profiles prepared for filis by
AiV,A,

Together. thse reports provide a national picture of states' estimates of
Obligations, oil o% ercharge funds, clients served, and types of energy
assistalnce activities for congressional and federal agency oversight. The
data are timely and reasonably comparable act oss states. In addition,
states reported that they had adequate internal control procedures to
ensure that the data are reasonably accurate. Furthermore, federal data
collection activities for iJIiI.i-iP are not perceived as a significant burden
by the states we visited when compared to federal reporting under the
former categorical program for low-income energy assistance,

-Program Energy assistance for low-income individuals is primarily a federal

activity funded through iim:Ai , which redesigned the former categorical

Characteristics program. State and other funds, including oil overcharges, make up a
small but increasing proportion of total program funding. Administered
by the Family Support Administration (v.sA) within mis, the scope of
.lI-misA activities is relatively narrow in that the block grant funds four
xssible activities: heating, cooling, crisis intervention, and

weat herization.

Federal funding for iuiwFAi has decreased since fiscal year 1986. For fis-
cal year 1988, 1io1mAi was appropriated about $1.5 billion. As of March
1988, only two states appropriated their own funds for the program
area, totaling about $17 million-about 1 percent of the federal contri-
bution. In the six states we visited, only Maryland provided funding
amounting to $11 1,000 for the program. Most state cash assistance
agencies set aside IJiHFAP weatherization funds for other state agencies
that administer Department of Energy weatherization programs.

The six states %e visited used state agencies, local government agencies,
nonprofit organizatiot s, or some combination of the three to provide
i. services. Each of the six states requires data reporting as a 'ondi-

tmon for subgrants. Moreover, in four of the six states, local funding
awards depend on local agencies' reporting data to the state agency.
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States Voluntarily
Submit LIHEAP Data
to FSA

Required Reports

Voluntary relel)ione
Surveys

'S'A collects specific state data through three mechanisms: (I) grant
applications, (2) semiannual telephone surveys, and (3) year-end
reports. In an attempt to provide a national picture of uii.i' activities,
P,A uses data collected through these efforts. In addition, Fs A contracts
with the Bureau of the Census and the Department of Energy to collect
uniform national and regional data on home energy assistance.

Grant-,es, including states, territories, and Indian tribes are required to
apply annually to ms for their ui.Air grants. The annual applications
give tots officials general information on grantees' use of funds, describe
the eligibility requirements, and describe weatherization programs pro-
vided In thp early years, state applications varied greatly in form and
content mainly because tis chose not to prescribe how these applica-
tions should be structured However, the 1986 legislation reauthorizing
1IIiEAP required the S-cretary of tins to develop a model plan, which
grantees may use in preparing their applications. The ill.' model plan
has since been developed by NA, and some states began using it to pre-
pare their fiscal year 1988 applications

The program report that grantees are required to submit is a one-page
summary (f the number of households receiving assistance under each
of the four i.iiEAi activities, the income level of those households, and
the number of households served with handicapped and elderly
residents. As with the application, ins chose not to specify a format for
states to use when prepanng program reports. However, when the block
grant was established, A'A,, in conjunction with National Governors'
Association and is, developed a consistent format for the program
reports. Although the states' use of the form in the preparation of their
reports is voluntary, nis does encourage grantees to use the At'M form,
Abtit 90 percent of the states do so.

i.v supplements its grant applications and the year-end reports with
data from a contract with Ai'WA and a voluntary telephone survey In
1983, is funded AiWA to develop a national data collection project
called the Voluntary Information System for Energy Assistance. In fiscal
year 1987, APWA received a 1-year contract to profile information from
the granteevs" applicatv)ns and to verify information reported During
fiscal year 1988, '.SA awarded a contract to continue the profiling of
grantees' applications th,-.t Al'A started in 1987
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}S relies heavily on fiscal information collected directly from ul Rl-'

grantees through its voluntary telephone surveys conducted in winter
and summer of each year. is mails survey forms atsut a month before
the telephone contact to allow them time to prepare their information.
The telephone surveys have served as a way of providing fiscal and
ca.eload estimates to the Senate Committee on Appropriations Informa-
tion from the 1484 telephone surveys was used to support the request
for a supplemental appropriation.

Contracted National N, also uses surveys conducted by the Bureau of the Census (Current
Household Surveys Population Survey) and the Department of Energy (Residential Energy

Consumption Survey) in preparing its annual report to the Congress. i.A

contracts with these agencies to collect data related to home energy
assistance. Information collected through these surveys allows r-,\ to
conduct greater analysis of program activities The Census Bureau's
Current Population Survey uses standard definitions, such as total
household income, rather than relying on each state's definition of
household income. N.a, officials believe that data collected nationally
through state program reports can be useful in assessing the overall pro-
grammatic effects of uii-Ni' when the information is combined with the
results of Census' Current Population Survey and the residential energy
consumption survey.

Assessment of the

Cooperative Approach

Timeliness

We assessed the states' efforts to provide data to iSA On i.iiiFAV using a
voluntary reporting format to meet federal oversight objectives. We
found that these efforts provide national data on energy assistance
activities in a timely manner for federal agency oversight and budgeting
purposes. State officials believe that the reporting requirements present
a minimal burden. Although state data estimates through the telephone
surveys cause ,s officials some concern in making cross-state compari-
sons, the internal control prc-cedures in place appear to sufficient to
ensure data accuracy

g.A gives state agencies about I nonth after instructions and forms are
mailed to prepare for the voluntary telephone surveys. The 1986 tele-
phone surveys and year-end reports were all completed and submitted
in time to be incorxorated in luts's fiscal year 1986 report to Congres.
Thc si states we visited told us that their local units generally reported
data in time to be included in their year-end reports.
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Generally, timeliness is not a problem for the year-end reports except
for a few local agencies in Pennsylvania that handle the state's cash
assistance program. The Pennsylvania state agency responsible for
administering UHEAP also had some difficulty obtaining weatherization
data estimates from other state agencies. The other five states said that
they had no problems with the time frames.

Burden uHEAP data collection efforts are minimally burdensome to states. The
six states we visited had few problems in using the voluntary reporting
format developed by APwA because their data systems were based ini-
tially on federal requirements. Thus, data can be extracted from state
management information systems to meet federal reporting require-
ments. The six states said that the costs of national reporting were mini-
mal, usually amounting to less than one staff-day for each of the
telephone survey and the year-end report.

Of the four UHEAP data collection activities, some state agency officials
said the telephone survey requires additional effort because the data for
the mid-year survey may not be as readily available as are estimates for
the year-end survey and combining weatherization with the cash benefit
part of the program can be difficult. However, FSA officials believe that
the estimates collected through the telephone surveys are readily avail-
able since the states are being asked to provide estimates that they use
for their own management. Therefore, FSA believes that the telephone
survey is a minimal administrative burden on states.

Technical Adequacy We found that the data collected nationally for uffEAP are sufficiently
uniform across states to meet statutory reporting requirements, develop
national trends, and promote state information exchange. While the data
do not allow precise aggregation because report definitions vary across
states, these voluntary efforts still provide a general overview of the
program.

Availability All 50 states and the District of Columbia participated in the 1986 tele-
phone surveys and provided year-end reports in time to be incorporated
in HHS'S 1986 report to the Congress. Furthermore, the six states said
that all local units reported client and financial data.

Overall, data are generally available for states to report to Ms. How-
ever, weatherization data are not always readily accessible to state cash
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assistance agencies because some of these agencies set aside a portion of
their funds for other state agencies that administer the Department of
Energy's ieatherization programs. Some state cash assistance officials
had difficulty obtaining data on the use of these funds. As a result, their
reports to i.A did not always include data on income levels and the
number of households with elderly and handicapped persons receiving
weatherization assistance.

Comparability Although the work performed by APWA in designing a form for preparing
of the year-end program reports helped to standardize the reports, some
differences in state formats and definitions exist. For example, Mary-
land defines income in terms of groupings that are different from those
requested in the year-end report, Furthermore, according to . most
states reported elderly recipients as person: over 60, while a few states
defined elderly as persons over 55. These differences are a result of dif-
fering eligibility definitions for program recipients receiving fuel assis-
tance in these states.

Accuracy vsA reported that it had internal control procedures to ensure that the
data collected from states are sufficiently comparable and reasonably
accurate. FA staff review applications and year-end reports for com-
pleten(ss, and later for compliance with statutes. ,A does not, however,
verify household counts. State program officials we visited said that
they have adequate internal control procedures over their program
data, because of their benefit eligibility concerns.

While internal control procedures appear to exist at the federal and
state agency levels, the information on state expenditures and obliga-
tions is based on state estimates. These estimates can hinder data com-
pairability and accuracy when aggregating data across states. Therefore,
any national totals presented in uis's reports to the Congress that are
aggregated from program reports and telephone surveys have a number
of footnotes explaining differences in state definitions. As a result, using
certain data collected through the utwi a cooperative efforts for pur-
pos-cs other than meeting statutory reporting requirements, developing
national trends, or promoting state information exchange may not be
,ippropri.te.
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States Disagree Over
Need for More Federal
Definition

Conclusions

-iA officials strongly feel that a federally defined and mandated Iiiir.AP
data collection system is not necessary because the existing data system
provides reasonably uniform, quality data. Furthermore, MSA officials
believe that a mandated UiFAkP data collection system would be contrary
to the block grant philosophy of giving states managerial flexibility to
administer their programs. Three of the states we visited believe that
federal mandates would not improve data collection for uiAP. Yet,
Maryland and Virginia believe that such standards could improve the
program, while Pennsylvania believes that the ijit-Ap system is already
federally defined.

We generally agree with NA's assessment that the utiRAP cooperative
data collection efforts provide data to meet its reporting requirements to
the Congress in a timely manner without burdening states with exces-
sive reporting requirements. While the I.ii[.AP cooperative efforts
increased the comparability of data, there is incomplete reporting of
weatherization data.

We also believe that because the statutes identify specific types of data
that must be collected, states are more willing to use a uniform format
to report such data to rsA. Furthermore, the fact that LIHFAP supports
distinct program activities made it easier for states to collect the types
of data needed at the federal level. More significantly, however, utIij',

data collection efforts were enhanced by legislation requiring the Secre-
tary of ius to develop a model state plan format for state use.
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Under a grant fronc iii, the ('enter for Community Futures conducted a
national survey of (,;ic;-supported activities un which the National Asso-
ciation for State community y Sern-ices Programs encouraged states to
voluntarily participate to provide an overview of the cili program
Although a few states (lid not participate, this data collection effort con-
sistently had high state participation: that is. at least 46 states com-
pleted some parts of the survey since 1983. despite the perception that
the effort required substantial additional work for the states we visited.
The result has h(een an annual report each year providing national sta-
tistics on the numbers of clients, types of tNsct;-supported acti% ities, and
additional revenues generated by the program that are otherwise'
unavailable.

While this cos)perative effort improved the a, ailahility and comparabil-
ity of data, preparation of the long form required a siginifcant effort.
This burden could be reduced by requesting only minimum data needed
by states and local community action agencies to increase tate partici-
pation and completion of more parts of the long form In addition.some
states were slow in submitting their responses, and others could do more
to provide data on all parts of the :.iurvcy As a rest, a cml-ce picture
of csiua activities wvas not available

-- eProgram The purposes of (.-ii; are broad and diffuse reducing p, very and a.sist-
ing low-income residents in gaining self-stufffciency These objectives

Characteristics were authorized under the eight categorical programs con)lidated into
the block grant and were incorporated into the program w'th little
change o-us funds supVort a variety of direct ser' ices:such as educa-
tion, employment, housing, nutrition, income management. and emer-
gency as,,istance.

States had little involvement in administering community services pro-
grams before the creation of the block grant btwcause the federal govern-
ment directly funded hal community action agencies With the advent
of the block grant, states Nere given responsibility for the program and
authority over local service providers

Like ijiiFi, the sl'i; program is primarily supported with federal rather
than state funds. ('i5. is also administered by , within mtis. In 1986,
1:3 states supplemented $320.6 million in federal (,iuB funds with $15
million in state funds. Of the states we visited, Rhode Island has pro-
vided fairly constant state funding of about $250,000 for community
services, while Marvlwid contributed $205,000 for the first time in
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1986. For fiscal year 1988, $382 million in federal funds was appropri-
ated for the program.

In addition to CsBG funds, local service providers receive substantial
funding from other federal programs, the private sector, and state and
local governments. The federal programs primarily include Itead Start,
community development, and weathenzation.

States Cooperate to
Prepare Voluntary
National Reports With
Federal Support

Since their assumption of administrative responsibilities under C'snc(,
states have actively participated in a cooperative national data collec-
tion effort undertaken by NA2S-P and the National Governors' Associa-
tion and subsequently administered by the Center for Community
Futures, which has received an average of $200,000 annually in federal
funds for this purpose. The states provided data to the Center on clients
served, activities funded, revenue sources, and expenditures under
M,;G.I

Although state participation in the Center's effort was voluntary, about
95 percent of the states have provided information for at least some
parts of the survey since 1983. The state participation and the consis-
tency of the data categories from year to year make it possible to iden-
tify trends in program services and expenditures.

Federal funds were provided to the Center in 1982 by the outgoing Com-
munity Services Administration to assist the states in the transition
from the categorical programs to the block grant and from federal to
state management. Since states lacked experience with administering
the earlier programs, the Center's grant was designed to provide train-
ing and technical assistance to state (N, I staff and to create an informa-
tion exchange among states. As a necessary first step, the Center
surveyed states to obtain information on staffing, location, resources,
ad needs of state agencies involved in (.-iq; administration.

When IuLs assumed responsibility for csA; in 1982, it extended the
Center's grant for training and technical assistance. uIs collaborated
with the National Gv(rnors' Association and A.s(i in setting up state
information systems that laid the foundation for the current national
nsiaij survey. The total national effort cost $440,000 in 1984, according
to information provided by the Center.

i" u mhnTntly hA. , ,tra t su l h NA-N4Ii ' i vol iat i l d,io, (.N};,
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Alth ugh changes are made ammal!y to the survey based on the advic"
Of NASi 's data committee, the core of the sur-ey remained tssonially
the same up to fiscal -,,ear 1938,, when b s.'' hegan ti, conduct the ,,ur-
vy, It collects .tatistical data on (1 ) csoe funds available to state,
(2) states' distribution of these funds, 3) thor funding valuablele to
local .t rice p'-oviders. (4) numbers and types of local service providers,
(b) state agency administ ration, ((t-) expendit,,re of, ii; fands for (ich
activity identified in the legislation. and (7) numnters of tienct served :n
each activity. These seven activity categor.-, are caled the "nert"
form. The -tates have toe option (f using the shrt form or the "long"
form. which consists of 8R subcategories For fiscal year 1986. 31 states
completed the long form. In addition to statistical data, a section ot the
sliiI.el requested narrative highlights (if major management and pro-
grumnnatic acmimplishmnt, tor outcomes.

Assessment of tihe
Cooperative Approach

Timeliness

Although the exiperati. e approach to data collection for (-,A; had a
high state participation rate, state offi eals terceive th effort as bur-
diersome. lhe comprehensiveoes tif the long lormn required a significant
effort for both state and local officials. As a result, fewer states pro-

tided d'ata requested on the long fcorm. Differences in stale definitions
resulted in limited data comparability. Despite these differenc-es, inter-
nal control procedures at the national level appeared to be efficientt

Some states were slow in submitting their responses for the national sur-
vey. The 1986 national survey was mailed to states in December 1986,
with a return due date of March 31, i987. Only 13 states submitted their
survey form,; by the due date. Another 15 reprts were received by
April 30, and another 18 by Septemberr 30, thus leaving 4 reports out-
standing 6 months tfter the due date.

None of the resp-onses from the five -tates- we visttd was received by
the due date, although Rhode Islmd's was received in Apr,. l, nn-
sN lvania a&ked for a 3-month extension, %A which it met. Texas wa s
received within 2 months, and California and Maryland resxinses were
received within 3 months of the due date

In \trgn.inia Nik i . .t.in,. d'i . x I . .rl . 4 th .reie t v., te in g .rarn r At.r ..a r ..il -
at, v, Ith tint' siv .,rf irn ,,urtork lit ri-tart'. s,A r si-.sixon ' fly i .tatti tinder (C I51 .
atIinugo ix i 4it 're ,%eredf, r the other tIrev bliNK gI raLSc ( isM tiiii 1.I e' in iiiatii,n
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Although the Center's report was due to FA in October 1987, its fiscal
year 1986 report was published in November 1987. Forty-six states, the
District of Columbia, and Puerto Rico submitted data for the Center's
fiscal year 1986 report,

Delays in state responses are due, in part, to the national survey
requirement that states report on 100 percent of their local service pro-
viders, rather than a sample or estimate. Consequently, states delayed
their responses until they had received all local submissions. Maryland
and Pennsylvania pointed out that responses of local service providers
are slow in some cases because their priority is on providing services
rather than statistics These two states also said that differences
between program years for financial and programmatic data, as well as
changes in state personnel and data systems, slow down their survey
respomses

Burden The five states we visited felt that the preparation of the long form,
which requested detailed information, required substantial work beyond
that required to maintain existing state data bases, Four of the five
states completed the short form and attempted to quantify the time
spent to complete the form. These states estimated that it took I to 2
weeks of state agency staff time. Rhode Island, the only state we visited
that completed the long form, estimated that it took about 12 weeks.
States had difficulty filling out the national survey because their sub-
state data systems are often not modeled after the national survey
However, several states were revising their data collection forms to con-
form to the national survey,

In 1987, three of the states we visited changed their data systems in
order to obtain data needed for the Center survey: Pennsylvania made
an incremental change, adding a new one-page report to those already
required of local service providers. Maryland and Texas made major
changes to incorporate the national service categories and definitions.
These states emphasized that the process of changing data systems is
particularly burdensome, Before the changes, these states did not
respond to certain parts of the national survey. Despite the perceptions
that the sur-ey represented a significant burden, four of the five states
we visited pointed out that they continued to participate primarily to
provide information to the Congress.
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Technical Adequacy

Availability

Although the types of data requested to complete the ('enter's short sur-
vey form (40 states) were generally available, the number of states (32
states) completing at least some parts of the long form indicated that
client and program data collected by local service providers are more
difficult for states to obtain than fiscal and management data, Despite
the set of standardized definitions and forms provided by the ('enter,
the comparability of data (long form) was limited because state defini-
tions did not always conform to those of the Center. However, the
Center had internal control procedures in place that appeared to
promote data accuracy.

States have the statutory and contract authority necessary to obtain
local data, although all states did not participate in the Center survey.
The states we visited may withhold or deny funding if local service
providers fail to provide required reports. They also require local ser-
vice providers to submit annual applications, as well as quarterly pro-
gram and fiscal reports. iocal service providers submit applications on
standardized state forms following definitions provided.

From the outset, the national survey has had very high overall response
rates, with at least 46 states completing some parts of the sur'ey. Fol-
lowing the piloting of the survey in 1983, 47 states responded in 1984,
47 in 1985, and 46 in 1986. Of the states that participated in the 1986
national survey, only 39 completed the long form Of these, seven states
provided only partial data. Of the five states we visited, only Rhode
Island completed the long form of the 1986 survey. 'ntil all states par-
ticipate in the survey and more states complete all of the long form, a
national picture of the program will not be complete.

The states' responses on separate sections of the survey varied, with
high response rates for the six major sections focusing on state adminis-
tration and numbers and types of o,'al ,service providers, For fiscal year
1986, all participating states responded to these sections. These data are
generated directly by states as part of their management function.

Fewer states provided complete responses for other sections of the sur-
vey that requested programmatic data on the expenditure of (us; funds
and number of clients served by type of program activity. These data
are maintained and reported by local service providers. For fiscal year
1986, about 74 percent of participating states responded to this section.
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Comparability The Center's set of standardized forms and definitions increased the
comparability of csBG data. The survey consisted primarily of close-
ended questions requiring numerical responses. The 3 1-page question-
naire was accompanied by a 29-page glossary defining czNBi services and
a 15-page set of instructions for completing each data category.
Although the services and clients supported by csBG are quite diverse,
the extensive instructions and definitions made it difficult for states and
local service providers to describe them in uniform terms.

For example, client numbers requested are unduplicated counts of indi-
viduals. The instructions recognized that some states gather data on
households, or service units, rather than on individuals, but recom-
mended that these data be converted to client numbers. Where this was
not possible, the survey offered six codes to identify numbers that rep-
resent unduplicated or duplicated individuals, households, or service
units. Duplicate counts may occur when clients are enrolled simultane-
ously or sequentially in more than one service activity.

Accuracy The Center reported that it had adequate internal control procedures to
ensure that data were reasonably accurate. First, Center staff devoted
considerable time to training and assisting states in making decisions
about the specific category to which data should be entered. For exam-
ple, states can obtain direct assistance by calling a telephone hotline
located at the Center. This service is designed to improve the compara-
bility of the national data and assist states in developing their own
information systems. Second, a glossary and list of potential services are
distributed along with the national survey to assist states in entering
data into similar categories. Finally, because the Center recognized that
reporting funds before the end of a program year required some estimat-
ing, survey instructions provided a methodology for such estimation.

States also reported that they had internal control procedures to ensure
that local service providers enter data accurately onto the state and
national forms. These activities include (1) providing written instruc-
tions, (2) seeking clarification from local service providers on specific
items, and (3) responding to telephone inquiries. Pennsylvania augments
these actions with scheduled training sessions for groups of service
providers. Three states we visited indicated that they had made
improvements in internal controls over data collection and reporting
since the inception of the block grant.
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Continued Federal
Support Sought

Conclusions

States have sought, through the Center and N.A,,N', federal support for
their cooperative effort, and i.A has been responsive. Since the incep-
tion of the block grant, rtis has provided annual average funding of
$200,000 to support the preparation of the national survey and conpila-
tion of the responses. States, through N,' , N. were involved in the sur-
vey design. Federal funding, combined with state support, enabled
professional staff at the Center to analyze data across states and pre-
pare the national report.

The annual statistical report generated by the national survey gives the
Congress essential information on how states use cs; funds. however,
increasing earmarks of federal appropriations have severely limited the
amount of federal rtA administrative funds that are available for the
national survey from year to year.

The Center's national survey increased the availability and comparabil-
ity of c,,,, data despite difficulties inherent in the program, such as dif-
fuse program objectives. However, the preparation of the long form
required a significant effort This burden could be reduced by requesting
only minimum data that are needed by the states and the local conunu-
nity action agencies. In addition, some states were slow in submitting
responses by the due date, and a few states did not participate in the
national survey. Until all states participate in the rmo3 national survey
and more states complete all parts of the survey that request detailed
information, a complete national picture of ,sic activities will not be
available on a timely basis.

The key element contributing to increased national data on csBG activi-
ties was the availability of national-level staff, federal financial support,
and the states' involvement in designing the survey. This initial invest-
ment has paid off in consistently high state participation for at least
some parts of the national survey and a willingness by the states to
model their data systems after the national system, despite the burden.
This increase in national data may also be attributed to the value the
states place on accountability to the Congress and the importance of
program information and statistics in maintaining continued support.
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Cooperative efforts to collect basic national data on the education block
grant are achieving results, despite difficulties inherent in the extensive
local autonomy granted by the program, the large number of participat-
ing school districts, and the breadth of allowable activities authorized
by law. Concerned that the Congress needs basic program data to justify
continued federal support, state program officials have taken the initia-
tive to issue their own guidance for the uniform preparation of state
evaluation reports required by law. Sixty-three percent of state submis-
sions followed the format in fiscal year 1986, the most recent year for
which submission information was available.

While the states' initiative has improved the availability and compara-
bility of basic program data, the data were generally not timely. Also,
the data varied in their technical adequacy, in part because of the lack
of specific standard categories for reporting. However, most state offl-
cials we spoke with believe that the preparation of a single evaluation
report covering over 40 former categorical programs has simplified
paperwork procedures and reduced administrative burdens.

State officials are increasingly willing to follow a uniform reporting for-
mat because of the recognized need for national data on the education
block grant. Yet the Department of Education did not compile and sum-
mamize data from fiscal year 1986 individual state reports to provide a
national overview, beyond a brief summary contained in its annual eval-
uation report to the Congress to minimize its role in administering the
program. Furthermore, state officials have not been able to obtain Edu-
cation's support in developing a cooperative data collection system or
secure federal funding to support preparation of a national report
because the Department wants to limit its role in program adminstra-
tion. The Elementary and Secondary School Improvement Amen iments
of 1988, however, require the Secretary of Education to submit a report
annually to the Congress on the use of education block grant fund- and
a report summarizing the required state evaluations in 1992.

Program States, rather than the federal government, are primarily responsible for
administering the education block grant, which consolidated over 40 for-

Characteristics mer categorical programs into a single block grant. The block grant is to
be used to support a broad range of educational activities: for example,
to promote basic skills in reading, mathematics, and communications; to
support teacher training, guidance counseling, and equipment
purchases; and to target funds to specific students and curriculum
enrichment activities.
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For fiscal year 1988. $508 million was appropriated for the program,
States must distribute at least 80 percent of the block grant funds to
local educational agencies; the other 20 percent may be reserved for
state use in supporting state and local programs. While the states are
required to develop an equitable formula for distributing the 80-percent
share of federal funds, the iiz.s are granted total discretion, subject to
the requirements of the legislation, over how they chexmse to use their
share of funds. The six states we visited told us that they also have
increased administrative and financial responsibility for the program,
but no statutory authority to influence jts decisions on the use of
funds

To receive funds, states must submit applications to the Secretary of
Education at leas-t every 3 years indicating how they plan to allocate the
state share among authorized activities. Similarly, i.ruts must submit
applications to states indicating their plans. To meet federal reporting
requirements, states must obtain necessary information from i.EAs with
a miiimuin of paperwork and administrative burden.

Agency Relies on Since the passage of the education block, the Congress has Nen inter-
ested in how states and i.:.\s have exercised their new responsibilities

Special Studies for a and what changes in education have occurred As a result, Education
Program Overview has received congressional requests for national data oil such issues as

the use of tile state share, the state alliocation formulas for distribution
if tlie IA shart'. and the i.t share for specific actit- cities.

Edtat ioin has twoi strategies to respond to requests for national data.
Its primary strategy consists of contracting with research firms to con-
duct speci

t 
studies tin specific block grant issues, based on samples of

states The largest of these studies wiL, a . 1 million project on the lse of
tK\ funds for the 1984-85 school year, which was undertaken by SRI
Intern at ial in 1983 and published in January 1986. A secondary strat-
eg., has been to obtain data front all states through their required tri-
ennial applications and atinual evaluations, alt bough the states were not
required to submit the evaltiations to Education

Reduction officials vi-%w tie two strategies as comIplementary, with
advantages and disadvantages to both Special studies can address spe-
'ific issues of current interest, while minimizing state and local costs

and administrative burden bs using a sample of states. However, the
studies require separate federal outlay-;. do not identify national trends
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over time since data are generally collected on a specific school year,
and generalizations may not represent the full universe.

Information from the required state reports minimizes Education's costs,
identifies trends, and would represent the universe if all states submit-
ted reports containing comparable data in a timely manner. However,
Education officials expressed concerns about the adequacy of the data
obtained. For example, a major difficulty has been the variety of for-
mats, categories, and definitions used by states, which has hindered
attempts to provide a national picture of the education block grant.

States Develop
Uniform Reporting
Format for Required
Evaluations

State officials have taken the initiative to develop a cooperative, uni-
form reporting format for the required state evaluations, but the pro-
cess has been slow, and the format has lacked federal support.
According to state officials, early requests for technical assistance to
develop a format were denied by the Department of Education because
it believed that it lacked statutory authority to become involved in
developing the form or content of required state evaluations.

At the 1984 national conference of state education block grant officials,
state officials responsible for preparing the evaluations established a
work group, which, at a later meeting, developed an outline of data cate-
gories to be used for the evaluations, which was circulated for comment.
In November 1985, the work group distributed the final version to all
state education officials and clearly indicated that use of the outline was
optional.

The outline provides a uniform reporting format for the data most states
collect. It requests basic program data on dollars spent and services pro-
vided but leaves the inclusion of numbers served to the discretion of
individual states. It also seeks program outcome data in statistical or
narrative form. In addition to program data on the state and local
shares, the outline gives states an opportunity to highlight local block
grant projects in narrative form and to identify educational changes and
benefits derived from the block grant.

States' efforts to develop an outlie have increased the comparability of
data, but the data were generally not timely and not available from all
states to provide a complete picture of the education block grant.
Despite these problems, the single evaluation report reduced burden on

GAO HRf"9-2 Block Gran\ Data CoLlection
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state and local educational agencies compared to those required for the
former categorical programs.

Timeliness States' voluntary participation in the cooperative data collection effort
was generally not timely. The states were slow in meeting the date
requested by Education, although two states we visited told us that they
had adequate time to prepare the evaluations. Because data are not suf-
ficiently timely, information on all state programs are not available
when Education prepares its brief summary for the annual evaluation
report. While Education informally requests the states to submit copies
of the evaluations to it, states were not statutorily required to submit
them to Education until the passage of the Elementary and Secondary
School Improvement Amendments of 1988.

The existing legislation did, however, require that states make the eval-
uations available to the public. As a public entity, Education first
requested copies of the fiscal year 1984 evaluations by January 31,
1985. Education requests states to continue to provide copies of their
evaluations each year by January 31. States that do not submit their
evaluations by the requested date are contacted by Education to provide
them.

Our review of fiscal year 1986 state evaluations submitted to Education
showed that only 10 evaluations were received by the January 31, 1987,
request date (7 months after the close of the program year for most
states). Another 31 evaluations were received by October 1987, and
another 5 by April 1988, thus leaving 4 evaluations outstanding-15
months after the request date.

Department of Education officials told us that the fiscal year 1986 time-
table is representative of other years, and that the bulk of submissions
typically arrive at the Department during late spring and early summer
in the year after the funds were spent. Fiscal year 1985 state evalua-
tions were summarized by Education during this peak submission
period. Ilowever, as data from special studies have become available,
the agency's timetable for summarizing data from the state evaluations
has slowed.

Burden The states' cooperative data collection effort was generally less burden-
s)me than reporting under the former categorical programs. Most state
officials we visited believe that a single evaluation report covering over
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40 former categorical programs simpli fies paperwork procedures and
reduces the burden. While most of the state officials described the pre-
paration of the evaluation report as a significant effort. they prefer the
cooperative approach to reporting tinder the categorical programs.

State officials indicated that a single state application and evaluation
now suffice, where multiple applications, reports, and evaluations were
required under the categorical programs Three states we visited told us
that the education block grant data collection is less burdensome than
former categorical programs. and two others said that it is less burden-
some than other current federal education programs, such as Chapter 1
of the Education Consolidation and Improvement Act.

I)espite the reduced federal requirements, five of the six states (harac-
terized data collection and reporting under the education block grant as
a significant effort. Both California and Texas,; estimated that the total
costs of preparing the required annual evaluation exceeded $35,000.
Other state program officials estimated state costs in terms of the time
spent by staff in data collection, analysis, and report preparation. For
example, this process takes :35 percent of the time of one state evalua-
tion specialist in Rhode Island and 33 percent of the time of two evalua-
tion staff members in Pennsylvania

States generally have not made significant changes in their data collec-
tion systems to ac-ommodate the cooperative reporting format for eval-
uations Three of the states we visited told us that their data collcction
systems yielded the necessary information without major change';
Pennsylvania assisted in the design of the uniform reporting format,
using its existing state data collection system as a model. thus easing its
burden of accommodation. California, on the other hand, does not use
the cooperative rejpirting format, because state officials believe that coil-
lecting data on all the national categories would significantly increas? its
administrative burden

Virginia state education officials told us that they were more flexible
and willing to work toward a national reporting format at the outset of
the program before they developed and put in place their own systems
to meet the federal reposrting requirements Once ti place. though, they
expressed some reluctance to make changes.

Technical Adequacy Pull state participation has not yet been achieved, although states are
increasingly willing to voluntarily submit data to Education. The states
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we visited require LEAS to use standard categories for reporting data to
the state agency, but the lack of standard categories for preparing
annual evaluation reports resulted in a wide variation of data that were
not comparable at the national level. However, individual states gener-
ally had internal control procedures to ensure that the data reported by
the La.As were reasonably accurate.

Availability The state evaluation reports generally provide basic programmatic data
on the LEA share of dollars used for educational activities and student
participation in the program. Financial data in the evaluation reports
could provide a national picture of the use of education block grant
funds by iAS. However, until all states submit their evaluations, a
national picture of the program will not be complete.

Comparability The states' voluntary use of the outline improved the comparability of
basic program data, but many states have not adopted the national
reporting format. Nonetheless, use of the outline has increased from 27
percent for fiscal year 1985 to 63 percent for fiscal year 1986 submis-
sions. Because of states' increased willingness to follow the outline in
preparing their evaluation reports, financial data could be compiled for
those states.

The outline is organized around the allowable uses of education block
grant funds that are specified by law. Since grant applications must
indicate how funds will be distributed among programs within these
allowable uses, most states already collect these data.

The outline, however, does not include standard definitions of terms;
instead, activities are defined by reference to federal laws and regula-
tions governing the former categorical programs. The national outline
does not define state administrative activities either. However, this lack
of guidance is of less significance given that these activities are to be
described rather than quantified.

Numbers of students or staff served with local education block grant
funds are not requested in the outline because of definitional difficul-
ties Most states do report these data. However, there is a high likeli-
hood of double-counting where the same students are served by more
than one activity. Also, there are possible inconsistencies in identifying
students that used instructional resources, such as library books and
computers. The policy of one state we visited, for example, is to count
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total school enrollment, unles-,s the resource is used by an identifiable
group of students.

Accuracy States we visited reported that they had internal control procedures in
place to ensure that data reported by i.F,s were consistent and reasona-
bly accurate. They require applications from .:As on state forms using
standard state definitions of educational activities expenditure catego-
ties. Before approval, these applications are reviewed by state staff for
completeness and intenal consistency. For example, Maryland and
Pennsylvania enter data into computers that are programmed to con-
duct error checks.

The states we visited require LL:xs to submit annual evaluations using
state forms. Most of these forms are tailored to individuilI projects and
consist of a few open-ended questions calling for a narrative response.
Five of the six states also require separate quarterly or annual financial
reports; all require audits. In addition, five states conduct periodic moni-
toring visits to LFAS at which time several federal- and state-funded
activities are reviewed.

Despite the fact that the education block grant funds represent less than
I percent of total spending for education programs, the states we visited
told us that they did not commingle federal and state funds, and they
required ty.As to keep separat- records of education block grant
expenditures.

States Seek Agency Although state program officials we spoke with are generally satisfied
with the cooperative approach to data collection and reporting underSupport for the education block grant, they are aare of the problems of timeliness

Cooperative Effort and lack of voluntary use of the national format by all states, They
believe that tt,e Department of Education's support may en ourage more
states to use tle national format and that a streamlined evaluation for-
mat would reduce the burden oin states and tLE:AS.

E-ucation has attempted to minimize federal involvement in administer-
ing the education block grant as well as the states' reporting burden by
limiting requirements to those sipecified in law. As a result, no data
requirements, report formats, or standardized definitions beyond those
in the education block grant legislation have been imposed through fed-
eral regulation. Program guidelines are provided 2s advisory and
nonregulatory guidance and have tended to paraphrase the law. State
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officials we visited said Education has not obliged their requests for
assistance in developing state and national evaluation formats because
Education officials believe they lack clear statutory authority to pre-
scribe the form and content of the state evaluations. Requests for fed-
eral funding of a national voluntary effort have also been denied to
minimize federal involvement.

Education views its major function under the education block grant as
that of assuring state compliance with federal law. Since the law identi-
fies the procedures states must follow in preparing their evaluation
reports, rather than the content of these reports, Education's review
focuses on evidence that the required procedures have been followed.

Conclusions The states' initiative to develop a uniform reporting format has
improved the availability and comparability of data across states,
resulting in an expanded overview of how the education block grant
funds are spent and what education activities are being supported. For
the fiscal year 1986 evaluations, more than two-thirds of the states vol-
untarily followed a uniform reporting format. While states' voluntary
participation is increasing, timeliness and comparability of data remain
a problem. While states are making positive efforts, the lack of national
leadership in encouraging states to use a uniform reporting format has
slowed the potential of the cooperative effort.

The Congress has recently passed legislation to require the Secretary of
Education to (1) work with state and LE officials to develop a model
system that states may use for data collection and reporting; (2) submit
annually a report to the Congress on the use of funds, the types of ser-
vices provided, and the students served; and (3) submit a report to the
Congress summarizing the results of the evaluations in 1992. This legis-
lation should increase the availability of basic national data on the edu-
cation block grant, such as local use of funds and state allocation
formulas for the distribution of federal funds.
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DFPARTML%T OF -ELF & Ht MA 111%WI 1,'

SEP 25 01

Mr. Lawrence H. Thompson
Assistant CompLroller General
U.S. General Accounting Office
Washingtqn, D.C. 20548

Dear Mr. \ momton:

Enclosed are the Department's comments on your draft report.
"Block Grants: Federal and State Cooperation in the Development
of National Data Collection Strategies." The enclosed comments
represent the tentative position of the Department and are

subject to reevaluation when the final version of this report is
received.

The Department appreciates the opportunity to comment on this
draft report before its publication.

- Sincerely yours,

Richard P. Kusserow
Inspector General

Enclosure
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COMETS gr THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMA SERVI
ON THE GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE (GAOI DRAFT REPORT
BLOCK GRANTS: FEDERAL AND STATE COOPERATION IN TH

DEVELOPMENT OF NATIONAL DATA COLLECTION STRATEGIES.
REPORT NO. B-217560. AUGUST, 1988

We agree with the draft report summary that a cooperative,
voluntary approach to data collection is a viable way for Federal
policy makers to obtain national block grant data for program
oversight purposes. The Department has adopted this approach for
the six block grants for which we have responsibility. Voluntary
systems, with national leadership, are the most effective and
least wasteful way to ensure the relevancy and accuracy of the
information collected. Although mandatory systems have
superficial appeal, experience demonstrates they quickly lose
both relevance and reliability.

GAO Recoumendation

We recommend that the Secretary of HHS work with national
associations representing state officials to increase the
comparability of data collected under the ADMS block grant by:

1. Entering into an agreement with appropriate national mental
health associations, such as NASMHPD, to collect annual
State-level data on mental health activities and client
characteristics.

De~artmeiiCoRen

The Department, through the Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mcntal
Health Administration, has been working with the National
Association of State Mental Health Program Directors to enhance
state-level data, including those pertaining to client
characteristics. We will continue these efforts.

2. Encouraging states to work with natical associations, such
as NASADAD and NASMNPD, to achieve greater comparability
across state data systems in their use of standardized
categories and definitions to coilict data with respect to
substance abuse and mental health activities.

Department Comment

We concur. The Department is attempting to help states achieve
greater data comparability. ADAMIA is working with national
associations to help establish data subcommittees to address
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uniformity and consistency in reporting formta and definitions.
We contri:nte to this effort through financial support of state
staff participation and by convening atate work groups.

3. Participating in periodic efforts by the national
associations to revise their data collection instruments.

-t tiritlk.2aMP

We concur. The Department, acting through ADAYM}A, will ccnt~nue
to participate in the efforts of the states and toetr national
associations to improve the data collection instruments.

We also recomend that the Secretary work with states to improe
data comparability ad increase tre n umber of states reporting
data on households receiving assistance to weatherize their homes
under LIHEAP by--

-- encouraging states to use the format developed by A;'WA to
report LIHEAP data, and

--ercouraging sore states to report LIHEAP weatherization
assistance data.

DgpArtLent Co vaDt

We concur and are pursing these objectives by working with
weatherization components in states, with the National Energy
Assistance Directors, and with the Department of Energy's
Weatherization program officials. We nave sponsored joint
conferences with DOE and will continue these efforts.

GAO Recommendation

We recommend that the Secretary work with states to increase data
comparability and minimize burdens on state and local agencies
under CSBG by

--participating in cooperative efforts, such as with NASCSP,
to ensure that data elements and categories provide
information needed at the state levels, and

--encouraging states to fully participate in the national
survey.

We agree and are doing so through our grant to the NASCSP.

Psr 54 (;AE) IIPJ)-IllkZ Block Ut a al-aCollectionPage 64
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Appendix VII

Comments From the Department of Education

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

OFFICE OF THE A DISTANT SE RE i ARI
SEL tOR ELEMENTARY AODSEODAk1) ELECTION

SEP 19 188
Mr. Lawrence H. Thompson
Assistant Comptroller General
United States General Accounting Office
Washington, D.C. 20548

Dear Mr. Trompson:

The Secretary has asked that I respond to your request for our
comments on your draft report.

The Department of Education concurs with the reconraendatlois
address ed to the Secretary of Education in the draft report on

Federal and State cooperation in the collection of national
block grant data.

The Secretary of Education plans to develop the cooperative
data system recently required by Congress by working with State

and local educational agen-ies (SEAs) and (LEAs). The Chapter

2 Steering Committee composed of SEA coordinators of Chapter 2

activities, will be the vehicle used to coordinate this effort.

The composition of the Committee is representative of the SEAs

in the Nation.

In order to facilitate uniform data collection, the Office of

Elementary and Secondary Education will define specific data

categories as elements of the model format for the required

State evaluations. In addition, the steering committee will
work cooperatively to develop a system to increase the timeli-

ness of the required State evaluations as well as a format for

a national report based on the results of these State evalua-
tions.

We Expect that these activities will be completed by October 1,

1989 to ensure that data are gathered in accordance with

program needs 3s soon as the activities are implemented.

Enclosed are pages with specific comments. Thank you for the

opportunity to c-omment. I and members of my staff are prepared

to respond, if you or your representatives have any questions.

Sincerely,

Beryl Dorsett
Assistant SecreLary

Enclosules

PagO, AIIPU-89-2 Blork Graznt IData ColectionPage 65
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Appendix VIII

Comments From the Office of Management
and Budget

EXECUTIVE OrFCE Or THE PRESiOENT
OFFICE O)F YAN EN' AND 0UCD,ET

SEP 6

Mr. Lawrence H. Thompson
Assistant Comptroller General
General Accounting Office
Washington, DC 20548

Dear Mr. Thompson:

Thank you for requesting our comments on GAO's draft report
entitled "Block Grants: Fei'eral and State Cooperation in the
Development of National Data Collection Strategies" (HRD-88-60
Block Grant Data Collection). We are proud of the flexibility
given to States in collecting data on block grant programs and we
strongly support its continuation.

Basically, we do not object to the report's recommendations,
but we do not necessarily support Federal "seed money" for
"initial systems start-up costs and ongoing costs for the
collection, processing, analysis, and publication" for additional
cooperative data collections. We would want to review on a case-
by-case any funding proposals.

As for problems with the report itself, we worry that the
findings may no longer be fully accurate since the data were
collected in 1986-? and came only form six States which were
"judqme6tally" versus randomly selected. The report states that
"Our findings are not intended to be projected to the other block
grants. Likewise, the results from our sample of six States
should not be viewed as representative of experiences in other
States." With time, we suspect that, with minimum Federal
interference, States will not only improve in all aspects of
their administration of block grants but also improve in their
cooperation with each other to achieve nationally comparable
data.

SinO!rely,

Jimiie D. Brown
CQzef, Financial Systems and

Policy Branch

GAO HRO8982 Blck Grant DatA (4llictionPage 66
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PEDIATRIC AIDS

HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICE NEEDS OF INFANTS AND CHILDREN

United States
General Accoanting OfficeWashington, D.C. 20648

Human Resources Division

B-235379

May 5,1989

The Honorable Uoyd Bentsen
Chairman, Committee on Finance
Unites States Senate

Dear Mr. Chairman:

Acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) is rapidly becoming a
major health threat to children. It is now the ninth leading cause of
death among children I to 4 years old; within the next 3 to 4 years it
could be among the top five leading causes of childhood death. The
Department of Health and Human Services (Hious) predicts that this epi-
demic among children will continue to spread to as yet unaffected
communities,

In response to this growing problem, you asked us in December 1988, to
provide information on services available to children infected with the
human immunodeficiency virus (liv), which causes AIDS. Pursuant to
our March 9, 1989, briefing you specifically asked us to report on (1)
whether children and adults are affected differently by HIV infection, (2)
the health and social service needs of l-infected children, (3) how
selected cities have responded to the service needs of these children, and
(4) certain federal programs available to address these needs.

B-ackground As of February 28, 1989, the Centers for Disease Control (cDc) had iden-
tified 1,440 AIDS cases among children under 13 years old.-' Of these chil-

dren, 800 have died. Nearly 76 percent of the pediatric AIDS cases have
been black and Hispanic. Appendix I provides a current profile of pedi-
atric AiDS in the United States.

The Public Health Service predicts that by 1991, as many as 20,000 chil-
dren will become mv-infected and 3,000 will have contracted AIDS. In
April 1987, the Surgeon General of the United States reported that as
many as 2,000 more children may have symptoms of mv infection, yet
not fit specific AIDS diagnostic criteria Moreover, for each reported case
of pediatric AIDS, HHS officials estimate that 2 to 10 times more HIV-
infected children may not manifest overt symptoms of the disease.

mw., Rer of the , 's Wrk Grp on Pedi at rn IIIV Infectior anid Disease, De~partiet ofH-ealth mid Hluman Serfkrs, Nov 818

'This estimate imderstai the pediatrc AIDS problem because of underrportmng and becau-e the
CDC survettlame definition for AIDS does not nclu all children with IV infecton

GAO/IHIDS96 Pediatri AidsP84e
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Objectives, Scope, and
Methodology

Table 1: Cumulative Number of Pediatric
AIDS Cases in Selected Cities (As a0
February 28, 1989)

HIV Infection Differs
in Children

As agreed in discussions with your staff, we surveyed the status of
health and social services for tiv-infected children in live communities.
New York, New York; Newark, New Jersey; Loxs Angeles, California;
louston, Texas; and Cleveland, Ohio. We selected these cities to reflect

differences in geographic location and pediatric caseloads The distribu-
tion of AItt cases in these five cities is shown in table I

Number of
pediatric AIDS Percent of total

Metropolitan area of residence cases pediatric AIDS
New York 391 272
Newark 85 59
Lob Angeles 48 3 3
Houston 24 1 7
Cleveland 5 03

Total 553 38.4

Source €.enters fos Osease Corol t IVAIDSSur e.YaYceer..ot March 1989

For these cities, we conducted telephone interviews about local services
for 1i-infected children with state and local health departments, foster
care agencies, Medicaid offices, and community-based health and child
care providers. We also discussed federal programs that se r ve iv-
infected children and their families with 1t11 officials, including repre-
sentatives of the Health Resources and Services Administ ration (utts.),
the Ilealth Care Financing Administration (ncrA), and tw" Finally we
reviewed the literature on pediatric Ali-; (see bibliography)

Although we did not obtain written agency comments on this report, we
verified specific sections with key state and local go% ernment officials
and community-based providers for completeness and accuracy. We con-
ducted our review between January and April 1989 in accordance with
generally accepted government auditing standards,

The yiv virus causes Amit by damaging the human immune system. llow-
ever, virus transmission, diagnosis, manifestation, and treatment differ
between adults and children.

Mothers Transmit the Adults are infected primarily through sexual contact or intravenous

Virus to Their Children drug use; in contrast, nearly 86 percent of children with AIIE acquired
the virus from their infected mothers. The vast majority of these women

Page 2 GAO, ,RDIt-9 Pediatric Aids
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contracted the disease through intravenous drug use or sexual contact
with Hi-infected partners. Epidemiological evidence suggests that an
infected mother transmits the virus to her infant either across the pla-
centa during pregnancy or through blood contact during delivery.
Recent data also indicate that HIV can be transmitted after birth by
ingesting infected breast milk.

The majority of the remaining pediatric AimS cases (about 18 percent of
all cases) acquired the virus through transfusion of contaminated blood
or blood products. (About one-third of these children are hemophiliacs.)
However, the screening of donated blood for Hiy antibodies since March
1985, and the heat treatment of blood plasma products to kill the virus
have virtually eliminated this mode of HIN' transmission. The route of
transmission for the remaining cases is undetermined.

Diagnosis in Children Is Unlike adults, the presence of HiV antibodies in newborns does not
Difficult always indicate that the child is actually infected with HIV. During preg-

nancy, HIv-infected women transmit their own Hiv antibodies to their
unborn babies. During this time, they may also transmit the virus to the
fetus. For as long as 15 months after birth, infants can test positive for
antibodies, although they may not be mv-infected. Between 20 to 60 per-
cent of those infants are actually infected with the virus and at risk of
eventually contracting the disease.

Recent studies show that some children without tin, antibodies may
carry the virus. Therefore, laboratory tests to detect the virus as well as
antibodies may be needed to diagzrt. i.:" inf~acU'n in children.

Clinical Manifestations
Differ in Children

In 1987, cuc revised its surveillance definition to highlight clinical and
diagnostic differences between adult and pediatric DS. Unlike adults,
children with Atim can develop lymphoid interstitial pneumonitis (a form
of lung inflammation), but rarely develop Kaposi's sarcoma (an invasive
skin cancer). Moreover, many infected children are low birth weight
babies and fail to grow according to norms for their chronological age.
Over half of the infected children have central nervous system deficien-
cies, resulting in developmental delays and neurological abnormalities.

The typical life span for children with ADS ranges from 12 to 18 months,
but may be IcAger. Survival times are shorter for inf-Ants and longer for
children who are infected later in life. The life span of children who

GAO/XMMM Pedlaui Ai.haW
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acquired ArDs before or at birth does not appear to differ significantly,
however, from the life span of children with transfusion-acquired AIDS.

Treatment for Children Clinical specialists acknowledge that drug therapy research for iv-

Lags Behind Adults infected children has lagged behind that for adults due to cultural and
ethical concerns. Moreover, in certain states Hiv-infected children who
are wards of the state may be barred from participating in clinical trials
because of legal restrictions.

The National Institutes of Health is expanding its pediatric clinical trials
(see app. II) to develop treatment therapies for various infections associ-
ated with Hiv infection. Current therapies have been shown to reduce
the -rcidence of infections likely to affect mv-infected children.

HIV-Infected Children Children with Hiv infection experience a wide range of illnesses requir-
ing different levels of care. Specifically, in acute stages, these children

Need Many Health and need inpatient hospital care, often in intensive care units. When symp-

Social Services toms subside, these children can be cared for in the home, with varying
levels of medical support and social services.

The literature we reviewed showed that most HIV-infected children are
born to families who are already facing poverty, drug abuse, parental
HIV infection, and educational problems. As a result, their complex social
and medical needs strain the resources and energies of families and of
health and social services systems. Without home-based care, foster
care, and support services, these children are at risk of extended and
costly hospital care, most of which is provided by public hospitals and
paid for by the Medicaid program.

Home-Based Care Health experts agree that, whenever possible, health services for xiv-
infected children should be delivered at home to promote maternal
bonding and to provide adequate environmental stimulation for the
child's development. Because the KE-infected child requires considera-
bly more specialized in-home medical care than a normal healthy child,
parents and caretakers need special training.'

3
CDC recommends that parents and caretakers should fotlow infection control measures, such as

hand w-.n and the use of gJoves. when the potential exss for expcsure to the infected child's
b'"d and other bodily fluids

GAO/1KRD-88-96 Pediatric AJdsPage 4
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In many instances, the child's medical needs require the help of home
health care nurses. These specialists can provide medical monitoring,
oxygen, supplemental nutrition, intravenous drug therapy, and intrave-
nous nutrition. In addition, home health aides can help parents with the
child's daily care and homemakers with managing the household.

Foster Care Families and When the parents or relatives of Hrv-infected children are unable or
Group Homes unwilling to care for such children, health care experts believe that fos-

ter care families or group homes are better alternatives than inpatient
hospital care. Foster care for these children may be difficult to find,
however, because the foster care systems in some communities are
already overburdened

Some studies indicate that foster parents may be less willing to take
these children into their homes because of the psychological stress or
the stigma that caring for an AiDS child brings with it; at the same time,
they may not be able to obtain respite care that they occasionally need
to ease these burdens. Other studies cite the foster care parents' fear of
infection as a major constraint in recruiting foster care families.

Foster families need to be aware of the HIV antibody status of children to
provide appropriate health care. In 1985, coc recommended that adop-
tion and foster care agencies consider screening children who are at
increased risk of mv infection as part of their routine medical evalua-
tions before placing the child in a foster or adoptive home. cc specifi-
cally advised close medical monitoring for Hv-infected children because
they are more susceptible to frequent infections and may react
adversely to childhood immunizations.

Human services agencies can identify high-risk children to determine
the need for HV screening. However, these agencies must also deal with
the need for confidentiality of test results. Furthermore, they may be
liable for either breaching confidentiality of test results or failing to
inform foster families about potential exposure to H,'. The cities in our
review follow their state's screening policy. Only New Jersey routinely
tests all high-risk foster care children. The other four states require HIV
screening of high-risk children only when it is medically indicated.

When natural or foster families are not available, small group homes
providing congregate care for Hr-infected children are considered to be
a more appropriate setting than inpatient hospital care. Group homes
hire staff or recruit volunteers to care for foster children. By law, they

GAO/IMD4846 PedLatrk AkiPago
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serve no more than 2,5 children These homes (an be temipxrar rei-
dences for children actingng to return to their parents or awaiting foster
care placement.

Group homes can also b used -. prn; aoent p'act'ments to pi o'.ide
higher levels of care, inthlung intermediate or hospice care, for Itiv-
infected children Ilealth experts agree that intermediate carv lacihoes
are appropriate for ;iiw-infected children who need subacute medical
services, such as oxygen catheterization, or physical rehabilitation.
Also, hospice care provides pain relief to the terminally ill child with
Aitt; and supportive services to both the child and family'

Support Services Families %% ith an im%-in1ecttd child also require social support, such Xs
transportation to health services and legal guidance to arrange for C ls-
tody in the event of the parent's death. In addition, specialized day care
programs for mv-infected children who cannot be integrated into regular
day care ( n provide medical, social, and educational supervision of the
child and respite care for their parents Parents, siblings, and relatives
of Airs children may also need extensive mental health and psychosocial
counseling services to cope with terminal illness in the family. This
counselin .nay concern ti e illness of the child and other family niem-
bers. Ofte: the diagnosis of a child's niL% infection is the first indication
that the m. ther, and possibly the father and siblings, are infected.

Cities' Response to the
Needs of HIV-Infected
Children

Health and social services providers in our review have established cer-
tain comn iity-based services to prevent unnecessary hospital care for
inv-infecte i children. hepite their efforts, some services in these cities
are limited( or nonexistent Communities who face large pediatric AiLS
cases may . tave to expand their health and social ser ice systems.

Home-Based Care Providers i all cities reported that home health care for m-infected
children a -1 their families was available, but more was needed. Provid-
ers in Nei York and lAs Angeles also told us that they believe that
home health providers were nut adequately trained and skilled to care
for these children,.

GAO HRUIK9g96 Pediatric AidsPage 6
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Foster Care Families and Los Angeles. Houston, and Cirveland do not have large numbers of my-
Group Homes infected children in foster care. However, providers in Los Angel-, and

Houston report that they will need more foster families and group

homes in the future On the other hand, New York and Newark cur-
rently face a shortage of foster families willing to care for wv-infected
children. These two cities use strategies to improve recruiting of foster
care families that include contracting with private child placement agen-
cies and setting higher reimbursement rates for iiv-infect-d children.

New York City's child welfare agency (the New York City Human
Resources Administration) contracts with private agencies to recrit
foster care parents. Two private agencies, Leake and Watts Children's
Home and Project Hope of the New York Foundling Hospital, specialize
in locating homes for mv-infected children. According to the clinical
director at Mount Sinai Medical Center in New York City, the city's
active recruitment of foster homes for mv-infected children has reduced
the number of babies unnecessarily hospitalized.

As incentives to recruit foster families to care for mv-infected children,
New York and New Jersey have set high foster care rates for such chil-
dren. New York pays $1,177 per month for foster care for an v-
infected child, compared to $355 to $483 per month for care of a non-
iiv-infected child. In New Jersey, the enhanced rate for tv-infected
children is $950 to $1,200 per month, depending on the stage of illness,
compared to $266 per month for non-mv-infected children. Although
Texas, California, and Ohio do not have specific rates for these children,
they have set higher maintenance rates for all foster care children who
have been determined to have special needs. These include mv-infected
children.

Four cities in our review-New York, Newark, Houston, and Cleve-
land--provide transitional or permanent group homes for Hv-infected
children. The Ai[s Resource Foundation established St. Clare's Home
near Newark as, a transitional group home for a maximum of five mu-
infected child en. The lale House for Infants, Inc., is a group home in
New York City that serves seven mv-infected children in addition to
drug-dependent children. In Los Angeles. a group home for wv-infected
children has been incorporated, but has not yet obtained initial funding
to become operational.

Page 7 GAO/ HIDW96 PedtZc Aids
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Providers in New York, Newark, and Houston identified the need for
more permanent homes for HIv-infected children who require extra med-
ical attention. The Children's Center operated by Herbert G. Birch
Community Services, Inc., is a permanent group home offering compre-
hensive residential services, including medical surveillance for HV-
infected developmentally disabled children in New York City. The Chil-
dren's Home in Houston provides hospice care and the Collette Marie
Infant Home in Avon, Ohio cares for terminally ill children with AIDS.

Support Services Providers in New York, Los Angeles, Houston, and Newark told us of the
need for more mental health and counseling services or social support
groups for families who care for rv-infected children. In addition, prov-
iders in all cities noted that transportation to and from physician offices
is needed. Providers in Los Angeles and Newark stated that legal sup-
port for Hrv-infected children is also needed.

Therapeutic day care centers with respite care for parents at the Bronx
Municipal Hospital Center in New York City served 25 Hv-infected chil-
dren and Babyland Nursery, Inc., in Newark served 10 such children.
Despite these specialized day care facilities for Hiv-infected children,
providers in these two cities reported the need for more day care. In
addition, providers in New York, Los Angeles, Cleveland, and Newark
reported that respite care was an unmet need.

Federal ProgrCertain federal programs are available to fund health and social services

Program for Hlv-infected children and their families. The objective of two of these

Available to Address programs-the Medicaid Home and Community-Based Waiver and the

the Service Needs of HRSA Pediatric AIDS Demonstrations-is to allow these children to con-

HIV-Infected Children tinue to live in the community in a more cost-effective setting.

Medicaid Home and
Community-Based Waiver

Section 2176 of the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1981 estab-
lished what are referred to as home and community-based waivers.
These waivers, designed by the state and submitted to HCFA for
approval, expand Medicaid eligibility and the range of allowable
services.

HCFA granted waivers to New Jersey, California, and Ohio to provide
targeted health care and related services-such as case management,
home care, and nursing-to persons with AIDS or AIDs-related complex
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(ARC), which can also be debilitating or fatal. Texas submitted a waiver
application in 1988, which HCFA rejected because all program require-
ments were not met. The state is planning to resubmit its waiver appli-
cation in June 1989. Of the cities in our review, only Newark was
affected because New Jersey had implemented its waiver and as of
December 1988 was providing targeted services to 31 HIv-infected chil-
dren under 5 years old and children with AIms or ARc of any age in Essex
County (Newark).

The Medicare Catastrophic Coverage Act of 1988 added a new Medicaid
Home and Community-Based Services Waiver authority under section
1915(e) of the Social Security Act. Under this provision, states could use
these new waivers to provide services for children who are Hiv-infected
or drug-dependent at birth. The waiver program targets children under
5 years old who are or will be placed in foster or adoptive homes.
According to an HCFA official, no state has yet applied for this waiver.

Pediatric AIDS Health To improve coordination between services, HRSA funded Pediatric ADS
Care Demonstrations Health Care Demonstration projects for children, youth, and women of

childbearing age who are Hiv-infected or at risk. These projects support
comprehensive ambulatory and community-based services for Hiv-
infected children to minimize health care costs.

In fiscal year 1988, the program awarded 13 grants for about $4.8 mil-
lion. Organizations in three of the cities we reviewed-New York, New-
ark, and Los Angeles- received funding from these grants. HRSA
expected to spend about $7.8 million in fiscal year 1989, and requested
another $7.9 million to fund these projects for fiscal year 1990.

Title IV-E Foster Care
Maintenance

,Title IV-E of the Social Security Act authorizes funds for foster care of
children who are eligible for Aid to Families With Dependent Children.
Under this title, the federal government provides matching funds to the
states for both the maintenance and administrative costs of foster care.
All cities we reviewed used title IV-E funds to pay a higher reimburse-
ment rate for foster children with special needs, including miuv-infection.
In addition, New York State supports foster group homes with title IV.E
funds.
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CDC AIDS Information coc's National ND Information Clearinghouse, established in 1987, is
Clearinghouse developing data bases of available resource organizations and materialsand is already responding to professional inquiries. According to a cDC

official, the clearinghouse is expanding its data bases on Ar and the
demand for clearinghouse services to assist localities in developing
information networks is overwhelming.

S m 'd. T-Most wv-infected children are from low-income and disadvantaged fami-
lies who have limited access to adequate health care services. As a

result, these children and their families rely on public health and social
services systems. In some communities, these systems are already
overburdened. Consequently, these children are at risk of long and
costly hospital stays that tend to reduce the overall quality of life com-
pared to a home environment.

In communities we reviewed, foster care, home health care, and support
services have been developed or expanded to help reduce the time Hv-
infected children spend in the hospital and the resultant health care
costs. All communities reported, however, Inadequate current capacity
to meet the demand for certain services, such as day care, group homes
that provide intermediate level care, respite care, mental health counsel-
ing, and transportation. Some federal support is available to fund these
services.

As agreed with your office, unless you publicly annotuce its contents
earlier, we plan no further distribution of this report until 30 days after
its issue date. At that time, we will send copies to interested parties and
make copies available to others on request. A list of major contributors
is in appendix Ill.

Sincerely yours,

Janet L. Shikles
Director of National and

Public Health Issues
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Abbreviations

AUDS acquired imunodeficiency syndrome
ARC AIDS-related complex
AZr azidothymidine
coc Centers for Disease Control
HCFA Health Care Financing Administration
HKS Department of Health and Human Services
HIV human immnunodeficiency virus
HRSA Health Resources and Services Administration
IVIG intravenous gamma globulin
NCI National Cancer Institute
NIAID National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases
NICHI) National Institute of Child Health and Human Development
NIH National Institutes of Health
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Appendix I

Numberand Charactgristics .zf .Pediatiic AIDS
in the United States (As of Febiuary 28, 1989)

categories Cases Percent Race Cases percent
Perjnatal_ 1 126 78 2 White 339 235

Bod -rainsfusnack 7,59 527

(including hemopiia) 261 18 1 Hispanic 330 229

Undetermined 53 3 7 Oer/Unkrnwn 12 08

Cumulative Total 1,440 1440

Note Percentages may not add to 100 percent due to rounding

Source Centers !or Disease Control HIV/AIDS Surve,lLance Report '.Varch 1969
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Appendix II

National Institutes of Health AILS Pediatric
Clinical Trials

As of April 14, 1989, three institutes at the National Institutes of Health
(.lt)-the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (MID),
the National Cancer Institute (NcI), and the National Institute of Child
Health and Human Development (.Niiw---have treated over 500 pediat-
ric patients in protocols designed to test the efficacy of drug treatments
for il\, infection Five more protocols are currently tinder development
at mIu.

The drugs under study or about to be studied, alone or in various combi-
nations, are

" azidothymidine (AZT),
• dideoxycytidine (ddc).
" dideoxyinosine (ddl),
" soluble ci,
" immune system stimulator Human Macrophage Colony Stimulating Fac-

tor (rIciM-CFF), and
" intravenous gamma globulin (IvlG).

The Office of Ali* Research at \iH provided information on the protocols
underway as of April 14, 1989. Specifically, ,IAMli protocols include

" phase I evaluation of AzTr in children with AIt or ARC,
" a multicenter trial to evaluate oral AZT in the treatment of children with

symptomatic toy infection.
" clinical trial of the efficacy of ivi(; in the treatment of symptomatic chil-

dren infected with i\,'
• a multicenter phase I trial to evaluate the safety and pharmacokinetics

of intravenous and oral AZr in infants with perinatal iv exposure, and
" a double-blind placebo controlled trial to evaluate WItG in children with

symptomatic ilyV infection receiving .xZr

The \,l protocols include

" evaluation of AZT by intravenous infusion of delivery in children with
symptomatic Illv infection:

. evaluation of AZT by Bolus infusion and,/or intravenous infusion;
" phase I evaluation of ddc;
" pha se II evaluation of oral .zr;
" evaluation of continuous intravenous infusion AZT administered together

with rlI-GiF-1 to overcome bone marrow suppression;

UNlht, v~rot, xv is Ixoron si, bN \1(111,
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" phase I evaluation of ddl in children with symptomatic H, infection;
, evaluation of alternating Azr and diC in children with HrV infection;
" randomized clinical trial comparing continuous intravenous infusl6n of

Azr to oral sustained release as oral intermittent therapy; and
" evaluation of recombinant soluble cD4 for children with symptomatic HIV

infection, including newborns and pregnant women.

Table 11. 1 shows the locations of the AIDs pediatric clinical trials units.

Table 11.1: NIAID AIDS Podiatl Clrical
Trials Unts Trials Uni City

University of California at Sari Diego Medical Center San DiW, CA
University of Califo(ia at San Francisco San Frariosco, CA
University of Califomnia/ L A Center for Health Sciences Los Angeles, CA
Lniversily of Miami School of Medicine Miami, FL
Children's Memonal Medical Center Chicago, IL
Thq Johns Hopkins Unrversity Baltimore, MD
Chidren's Hospital Corporation Boston. MA
Boston City Hospotal Boston, MA
New Jersey Medical School Newark. NJ

Belleue Hospital Center New York, NY
Mount Sina School of Medicine New York, NY
The Pesbylenan Hosptal/ Columbia Presbyterian Medical New York, NY
Center
Baylor College of Medicine Houston, TX

Source National Insitiutes of Health Office 0 A DS Research, Apri 1989
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Appendix Ill

Major Contributors to This Report

Human Resources
Division,
Washington, D.C.

Boston Regional Office
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HEALTH CARE

HOME CARE EXPERIENCES OF FAMILIES WITH CHRONICALLY ILL CHILDREN

United StatesGAO General Accounting Office
Washington, D.C. 20548

Human Resources Division

B-231228

June 20,1989

The Honorable Lloyd Bentsen
Chairman, Committee on Finance
United States Senate

Dear Mr. Chairman:

In response to your request, we are submitting this report on home health care for
chronically ill children. We reviewed the experiences of families with such children in
obtaining necessary medical and support services in the home.

Copies of the report will be sent to the Department of Health and Human Services and to
others.

This report was prepared under the direction of J. William Gadsby, Direct,=,
Intergovernmental and Management Issues. Other major contributors are listed in appendix
Vii.

Sincerely yours,

Lawrence I. Thompson
Assistant Comptroller General
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Executive Summasy

Purpose From 10 to 15 percent of all U. S. children have a chronic health condi-
tion, health researchers estimate, and about I million of these have a
severe form of the condition. Historically, children with severe chronic
conditions remained in hospitals for treatment. However, advances in
medical technology have moved much of the treatment to the home. The
Senate Finance Committee asked GAO to review the experiences of par-
ents with chronically ill children in obtaining necessary medical and
support services in the home.

Background n general terms, a chronic illness is a condition that lasts for a substan-
tial period of time and has continuing and often debilitating effects.
Some conditions are rare, while others are common; some illnesses are
life-long, but a number can be corrected during childhood. Years ago,
children born with certain of these conditions would not survive, but
medical advances over the past 25 years have reversed that situation.
Today, the majority of chronically ill children survive into adulthood.

While some changes in service delivery and financing have supported
the home care concept, families still reported difficulties in obtaining
needed services. To identify the factors that have hindered or eased ser-
vice delivery in the home care setting, GAO surveyed parents of children
who had the more severe forms of one of 10 selected medical conditions.
(See p. 9.) In a major study, these conditions were considered represen-
tative of the various chronic illnesses for which parents have difficulty
in obtaining home care.

Working in 11 states and the District of Columbia, GAO (1) contacted 14
hospitals that cared primarily for children, (2) surveyed 892 parents
whose children were discharged from these hospitals concerning their
experiences and spoke with 96 of the parents to obtain more detailed
information, and (3) queried 60 service providers and organizations in
the local service areas of 9 hospitals about service availability. (See pp.
9-10.)

This work gave GAO broad perspectives on the problems parents expe-
rienced in obtaining care for chronically ill children. These perspectives
became the basis for examining systemic barriers to obtaining comMu-
nity-based care and recommending solutions for overcoming the prob-
lems. GAO did not develop potential solutions in the financing area
because these were being explored by the requestor through other
efforts.

Page a GAO/HID.-?7 CbikLdas Ham Health Ca
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Executive SUMSUU

Results in Brief The majority of families had no difficulty obtaining medical services,
but most said they had difficulty obtaining needed support services. In
all but a few instances, the medical services were obtained, while in
many cases support services were not.

Parents told us that three factors commonly accounted for their difficul-
ties. Lacking were financing because of health insurance coverage limi-
tations, information on services available, and a focal point to contact
when help was needed with home care. Parents who did not have diffi-
culty reported that information was available and/or outside help was
provided that made it easier for them to obtain services.

The positive experiences reported by some parents suggest means by
which access to needed services might be improved. Among possible
improvements are (1) consolidating information on existing services and
making it available to all organizations serving chronically ill children,
(2) providing this information to parents during the hospital discharge
planning process, and (3) referring parents who need help in the home
care setting to organizations providing case management services (help
in getting information and coordinating care).

GAO's Analysis

Need for Services Varies Nearly all (98 percent) of the parents surveyed reported their children
needed one or more of seven medical services (see p. 12), particularly
physician office visits and medications. About one-half also needed
equipment and supplies. Their needs varied according to which of the 10
medical conditions the child had.

About three-quarters of the parents reported needing one or more sup-
port services. (See p. 14.) The services most frequently mentioned were
baby sitting, counseling, day care, and transportation. Support service
needs generally did not vary much by the child's medical condition.

Medical Services Easier A little over one-fourth (27 percent) of the parents whose children

to Obtain Than Support needed medical services and just over one-half (56 percent) of the par-

Services ents needing support services experienced difficulty in getting them.
(See pp. 17-18.) Parents reported that three factors accounted for many
medical and support service difficulties:

GAO, HRD4?73 (Chldren's Home Health CaePage 3
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1. Paying for services was most frequently a problem. Insurance copay-
ments and deductibles resulted in significant out-of-pocket expenses for
such medical services as medications, medical equipment, and therapies.
While costly and not covered fully by insurance, medical services
needed by the child generally were obtained. On the other hand, insur-
ance coverage limitations for support services sometimes forced families
to forego services or incur large out-of-pocket expenditures for such ser-
vices as baby sitting, day care, and transportation. (See p. 21.)

2. Lack of information about support services and availability of the ser-
vices was another common difficulty. At the time of the child's dis-
charge from the hospital, parents generally received information on
medical services but not always on support services. Left on their own,
they said they spent an inordinate amount of time and effort finding
services. Some parents could not obtain support services because of the
lack of providers or the refusal of providers to serve their children. (See
p. 23.)

3. Lack of help with home care was experienced by some parents. Such
parents said that their home-care situation would have been eased con-
siderably had someone contacted them after their child's discharge to
see how they were adjusting and to help them provide care. (See p. 26.)

Some Parents Had Little
Difficulty

Recommendation

Some parents had little or no difficulty in obtaining services. In many
areas, providers told GAO that Information was available that enabled
parents to locate needed services. Also, some parents received outside
help in the form of case management in the transition to home care. Dif-
ferent forms of case management were provided through a variety of
public, private, and voluntary agencies. (See pp. 27-31.)

Policy and program guidance are needed to facilitate the consolidation
and publication of information on services for chronically ill children
and ensure that case management services are available when needed.
GAO recommends that the Secretary of Health and Human Services
direct the Office of the Assistant Secretary for Health to take a leader-
ship role in developing such guidance for state maternal and child
health agencies. The policy should be aimed at ensuring that (1) infor-
mation on providers and services in a given community is consolidated
and made available to organizations serving chronically ill children, (2)
this information is provided to parents at time of discharge, and (3) case

GAO/HRD-89-73 CIdidren'a Home Health CatePage 4
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management services are made available to those who need direct
assistance.

Agency Comments A draft of this report was provided to the Department of Health and
Human Services, which concurred with GAO'S recommendation. (See
p. 33.)
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Introduction

Scope We based our review on children who had the more severe forms of thefollowing 10 conditions:

" Juvenile-onset diabetes
" Asthma
" Spina bifida
* Cleft palate and other craniofacial anomalies
, Congenital heart disease
" Leukemia
" End-stage renal disease (kidney failure)
" Sickle cell anemia
" Cystic fibrosis
" Muscular dystrophy

Some of these conditions (such as diabetes, cystic fibrosis, and spina
bifida) are long-term, while others (such as heart conditions and cleft
palates) often can be corrected early in life (see app. I). Also, the 10
conditions are among those included in a 1985 study at Vanderbilt Uni-
versity of public policies affecting chronically ill children and their fam-
ilies.' According to the study, the experiences of the families studied
were representative of the problems and costs generally faced by par-
ents in obtaining care for all kinds of chronic illnesses. As the basis for
our detailed review, we used 55 primary diagnoses that medical experts
identified as representing the more severe forms of the 10 conditions.

Our review was performed in 11 states and the District of Columbia.
These locations were selected on the basis of geographic diversity and
variety of public health programs. We visited 14 hospitals that primar-
ily cared for children, choosing those that enabled us to compare par-
ents' experiences in urban and nonurban areas. Appendix II lists the
states, localities, and hospitals selected.

In addition, we obtained information from recent studies related to
chronically ill children, such as a 1987 report by the Office of Technol-
ogy Assessment and a 1988 report by the Department of Health and
luman Services (HiLs).'

'Nil hola., tlobb, James M NirrLn, ari Henry T lre)s, Chmrocalfy Ill Children and Their -i.mties
Problem, Flnrs,,cts. and ProsaLs, fnm the Vanderbilt Study Jrcey-ham Inc , 1985

Office of Technolo Usen nent, Technok, Dependent Children 1,1cpttal Ilonw Care. A Tech-
nical Memorandum, May 1Iq87, and "tnnt of Health and Iluman _,4 ,- io'terin ik,n
C" munit va.ed Care for Technology De~pendent Children Repl of the Tk Frwie on Tt hK ,t ,
Dependent Children. Apnl 7, 1I8
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Methodology

Parent Mail Survey

Parent Interviews

Local Organization Interviews

To address our study objectives, we contacted parents of chronically Ill
children and care providers. In addition to surveying parents by mail
about their general experiences, we spoke with some of them to obtain
more detailed information. We contacted providers in selected local
areas to obtain Information about service availability and other matters.
The details of our methodology are presented in appendix III.

Most children with the 10 chronic conditions we selected are treated at
children's hospitals. Therefore, we asked the 14 children's hospitals in
our review to help us identify families with such children. During the 12
months ending June 30, 1987, 8,557 children meeting our criteria were
discharged from these hospitals. We selected 2,191 children to survey,
and hospital officials mailed our survey form to their parents (one form
to a family); of these forms, 1,990 went to valid addresses and 201 were
returned as undeliverable.

Parents returned 892 completed forms or about 45 percent of the 1,990
surveys mailed to valid addresses: 621 (70 percent) from urban areas
and 250 (28 percent) f-m nonurban areas. About 26 percent of the usa-
ble returns provided narrative comments. According to our public sur-
vey consultant, the normal return rate for a survey of this type would
have been about 15 to 20 percent, so that our return rate of 45 percent
is considered high, particularly given the sensitivity of the subject. We
were not able to determine the profile of those who did not respond
because of our confidentiality arrangements with the hospitals.

We talked with 96 parents who returned our survey, either in group set-
tings or individually. Their profile was similar to the profile of those
who returned the survey form as to income, insurance coverage, educa-
tion, and the child's condition. In the meetings, we asked them why they
did or did not have difficulty obtaining services in the home care setting.

When chronically ill children and their parents look for services after
the child's discharge, they turn to the health care and support service
providers in their local area. To ascertain their role, we contacted health
care and support service organizations and providers in the localities we
visited. We asked whether they served our population of chronically ill
children and their families and what information and/or services they
provided. Also, we sought to learn whether and how the service provid-
ers coordinated and interacted with one another.

GAO/KRD73 Chldren's Home Heakh CarePage i0
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Introdustlo

The interviews gave us broad perspectives on the problems parents
experienced obtaining care for chronically ill children. These perspec-
tives became the basis for examining systemic barriers to obtaining
community-based care and recommending solutions for overcoming the
problems.

Limitations As this was not intended to be a comprehensive survey of the availabil-
ity of medical and support services in a community, we focused our
review on the experiences of parents. Further, our report contains views
and experiences of only those parents who responded to our survey, and
does not represent all parents nationally or other parents in the areas
surveyed

Our review was performed in accordance with generally accepted gov-
ernment auditing standards between February and September 1988.

GAO, H10-973 CMtdren's Han* He&ILh CarePage I1I
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Chapter 2

Families' Needs for Services Vary

Families with chro~Ically ill children at home have diverse needs for
services. Among those most often needed are physician office visits,
medications, baby sitting, counseling, day care, and transportation. The
needs of families in urban and nonurban areas are similar for most ser-
vices. For medical services, the need is great and generally varies by
medical condition. For support services, the need is less and generally
does not vary much by condition.

Need for Medical
Services Great, Varies
by Condition

Nearly all families needed medical services for their children, parent
survey responses showed, and the vast majority needed more than one.
As table 2.1 shows, 848 respondents (about 98 percent) said that they
needed one or more of seven medical services.

Table 2.1: Fmlee' Needs far apefficMedical Sriece"
Nuenber

823

750
470

Sao
Phn office vis, ts

Medoot suppbee fr equipment
abehata"tv ed othW ftrapas

Skiled nrn vists
Physci home visit

464
273

208
102

97
90
56
56
32
25
12

Note Of he 0% vabd resonse to GAO's quston iOwe m c Wv eds, 17 (2 pmcw t) sW
th" dd not need " m-, earl

Because some services were not needed as often as others, we analyzed
how frequently services were cited as needed among the 10 conditions.
Frequency of need varied by the child's medical condition, as table 2.2
shows,
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Chapter 2
Pamlil..Needs tor tv itces Vary

Tble 22: Average Number of Medlc l
SrAes Nedled, by ChiCd's Cond In Number of

Medcal condhions__ _ _ _ _ _ ede
Mcular dystrophy _so

Endslage re-al disease 46

Spna bifKa_ 45
Cyst ic ciosis _4 5
Juvenile-onset diabetes _ 42
Leukemia 40
Asthma 39
Congenirtalheart disease 31
Cleft palale/cranotacal a31aTy
Sickle cell anemia 28
Muttpe conltions -45

The differing medical service needs can be illustrated best by contrast-
ing parents' survey respottses on cystic fibrosis with those for cleft lip
or palate:

Children with cystic fibrosis need office visits, medical equipment, sup-
lies, and medications. In addition, the typical child with cystic fibrosis
also needs vitamin supplements, postural drainage therapy at least once
each day, and periodic hospitalization for more intensive treatments,
according to parents with whom we spoke.
Children with cleft lips or palates frequently need office visits and medi-
cations, and, less frequently, rehabilitative and other therapies. Beside
this, parents need to learn how to feed their children using special nip-
ples and squeeze bottles, because the clefts do not enable them to suck
normally.

Some parents whose children's chronic conditions have been corrected
or stabilized need fewer medical services For example, the hole in one
child's heart had been corrected through surgery, her parent wrote, and
the child now was able to lead an "active" life, needing only physician
office visits. Similarly, after corrective surgery for a cleft lip or palate,
children's needs for medical services were reduced, some parents
commented.

GAOHRD-5 73 Children's Home Health CartPage 13
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Families' Needs for ServIloes Vuy

Needs for Support
Services More Uniform
and Less Affected by
Condition
Table 23: FamiNes' Needs for Speciflc
Support Sevies

Needs of Families in
Urban and Nonurban
Areas for Most
Services Similar

About three-fourths of our respondents (634) reported that they needed
support services-some 25 percent fewer families than those needing
medical services. Four support services were needed by at least one-half
of the respondents: baby sitting, counseling, day care, and transporta-
tion (see table 2.3).

Famios n..driM wlo
Service Number Porcent
Baby stlrng 412 65
Counseling 368 58
Day care 336 53
Transpoctaron 320 51
Case management 266 42
Respite care 152 24
Homem.ker 129 20

,Note Of 840 vald responses to GAO s quest about the ne fto suppylt se,vices 206 (25 percent)
indocaled that they d4 not need these services

This overall pattern of need generally was consistent for the 10 medical
conditions. On average, about three different support services were
needed per child, ranging from about four for muscular dystrophy to
about three for juvenile-onset diabetes, asthma, cleft lip/palate, and
sickle cell anemia.

In addition to the foregoing services, a few parents of school-age chil-
dren said tutoring services were needed when their child had to remain
at home or in a hospital periodically f(,r treatment of the condition.

The medical needs of families living in nonurban areas were generally
similar to those in urban areas, although families in urban areas had a
somewhat greater need for medical supplies and therapies (see fig. 2.1).

GAO, HRD89-73 Children's Home Health CarePage 14
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Chapter 2
Fa-mUe, Need. for Serice Vary

Fig"re 2.1: Need for Modlcsl Services In
Urbern Versus Nonurban Areas Perw, anto Noad

106

90

40

20

fel

F'm' ' t n Areas~

Non~Arou

Similarly, nearly equal propo~rtiou~s of ui ban and nonurban families
needed five of the seven support services (see fig. 2.2). There was a
somewhat greater need for counseling among urban families and a much
greater need for t ransportation among n~onurban f aihes,
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Chapter 3

Lack of Financing, Infonnation Make Some
Services Difficult to Obtain

Most families had no difficulty obtaining medical services, but many
who needed support services did not get them Nonurban respondents
had somewhat more difficulty obtaining both types of services than did
urban respondents. Accounting for parents' difficulties were certain
common factors. Among these were high out-of pocket expenditures.
frustrations caused by lack of information abow, ;ervice availability and
providers, and lack of a focal point to contact when they needed help.

Su r S e While the majority of parents who needed medical services had no diffi-ort Services cult getting them, most of those that needed support services expe-
Present More rienced problems. The difficulties generally did not vary by the child's

Difficulty Thar, medical condition, but did vary by area of residence (urban,, non-urban).

Medical Care

Fot Most Parents, Medical
Servk'es Not difficultt t(,
Obtain

Table 3.1: Extei-t of Oifficulty in
Obtaining Medical Zzvices

-erall, nearly three-quarters (616) of the 848 survey respondents who
needed medical services had no difficulty getting them, while 232 (27
percent) did The extent of difficulty for each of the seven medical ser-
vices, based on the need for each service, is shown in table 3. 1.

Number Number having Percent having
Medical service with need difficulty difficulty
Physician home vSiS 102 59 58

Rehablitalve Inefapes 273 81 30
5killed nursing s isis 208 57 27

Medical equpment 470 75 16

Medical supples for eqwprrent 464 71 15

Med nations 759 70 9
Physician office .is,Is 823 53 6

The difficulty parents encountered varied considerably among the ser-
vices with a 52 percent spread between the greatest and least difficulty
The services needed by most respondents, physician office visits and
medications, were the least difficult to obtain, but the service needed by
the fewest respondents, physician home visits, was the most difficult to
obtain. These results were generally similar for all 10 conditions.

GAO. HRJiDS973 (hildreu's Hone Health CarePage 17
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For Many, Support
Services Hard to Get

Table 3.2: Extent of Oifficulty In
Obtaining Support Services

Nonurban Parents
Experience Somewhat
More Difficulty
Obtaining Services

Overall, more than half (358 of 634) of the respondents who needed sup-
port services had difficulty obtaining them. The extent to which families
needed and experienced difficulty obtaining each of the seven support
services is shown in table 3.2.

Number Number having Percent having
Support service with need Wlflfculty dffculty
Baby st-lng 412 238 58

Day care 336 190 57
Resp e care 152 80 53
Homemaker services 129 64 50
Transportation 320 103 32
Counseling 368 117 32
Case management 266 82 31

About one-third of the 358 respondents had difficulty with one support
service, another one-third with two services, and one-third with three or
more services. Support service difficulties were similar for nearly all 10
medical conditions. Most respondents experienced difficulty with two
services more than half of the time.

Respondents living in nonurban areas experienced more difficulty in
obtaining most medical and support services than those in urban areas.
But the differences were not always great. Obtaining five of seven medi-
cal services was somewhat more difficutzt for nonurban respondents
than for urban respondents, as figure 3 1 shows.

GAO., ItD4a73 (Mkilren's Hoa Health CeaPaige Is
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For support services, nonurban parents had somewhat more difficulty
obtaining six of the seven services (see fig. 3.2). Only for respite care did
they experience less difficulty than did urban parents.

Problems Obtaining
Medical, Support
Services Often Similar

Parents encountered similar difficulties obtaining both medical and sup-
port services, they said in discussions and in their survey comments.
Most frequendy cited was paying for services; because of insurance cov-
erage limitations, copayments, and deductibles, parents had large out-of-
pocket expenses. Another common difficulty was the process parents
went through to obtain ser vices; they expended considerable time and
effort before they could locate providers and get the services needed.
Finally, parents lacked a focal point to contact when they needed help
with home care. In all but a few instances, the medical services were
obtained, but in many cases the support sex-ices were not.

Pale IS AO/T3D8W73 Chkdresms Home Hedts CarePase 19
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Paying for Services
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Parents Comment on Cost
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Paying for medical and support services was a major difficulty, many
parents said. Their comments, which were elaborated on by the local
organizations we contacted, are presented below.

Parents most often commented that, even though they had health insur-
ance, they s incurred sncant out-of-pocket expenses for medical
services because of copayment and deductible requirements for covered
services, and because certain services were not covered. The specific
services they most often mentioned were medications, medical equip-
menit, and therapies. For example, the parent of a child with spin& bifida
living In Florida said:

OAO/XV0D7?8 Cl&ma'@ Br BSh CkePoos 0l
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Leek of FMadw"a Lfotrmation Make So~
Sernicm DiffiUt to O Atn

"The availability of services is not the problem. The expense is the
problem. Even with insurance, we have to pay approx. $2500.00/
year, and that would be with no hospitalizations that year."

Parents said they also had significant out-of-pocket expenses for sup-
port services not covered by insurance. They often singled out baby sit-
ting and day care. Some parents said that transportation and associated
expenses also were difficult because of (a) the distance they had to
travel, (b) the frequency of travel, or (c) their own food and lodging
costs when their child was hospitalized for medical treatment away
from home. For example:

S' he very serious problem we had was babysitting and expenses during
(son's hospital] stay. [Son] was 5.5 years old and really needed mom or
dad to be with him all the time ... We ... had the expenses of food, travel,
housing ... we ran thousands of dollars." (Parent of a child with a heart
condition living in Massachusetts)

* Arizona parents said home-care expenses were out-of- pocket and that
they were living "paycheck to paycheck."

* "... the costs- financial and emotional - have been staggering. Our child
care expenses have more than doubled." (An Ohio parent of a child with
leukemia)

, Ohio parents found day care providers that would serve their children,
but they could not afford them. One said, "The in-home day care centers
are outrageous. The cheapest one I found was $7.95 an hour. They make
more than me."

" Baby sitting and day care for a child with leukemia were difficult to
obtain. "We have had to hire a baby sitter to come to our home to care
for our child ... Insurance does not pay anything on the child care." (A
Georgia parent)

Sometimes, there were broader financial ramifications fot families as a
result of their situations, parents' comments suggested. ExWples of
these comments follow:

" "About the insurance. I've paid more than I was supposed to and
CHAMPUS [Civilian Health and Medical Program of the Uniformed Ser-
vices] still has not paid and now I have bad credit." (Parent of a child in
Ohio with asthma)

" Concerning copayments for an Ohio child with a cleft lip/palate and
complications of brain damage, " ... if the patient fails to pay, their]
accounts are turned over for collection. The patient gets squeezed by the
pirates and can do nothing about it."
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* "I cannot go back to work because it is impossible to rind a competent
baby sitter." (Divorced parent of an Ohio child with a cleft palate)

* "... copayments and uncovered or under-covered expenses have depleted
our resources. We also fear 'pre-existing condition' clauses and that has
had a detrimental effect on [husband's' career (he is in a field where
upward mobility is achieved by changing companies)." (Texas parent of
a child with a heart condition and other complications)
" Mhe most difficult area for our family is having to rely on one income
as opposed to two." (Texas parent whose child had a kidney transplant)

* "In the case of a chronically ill child, only one parent can work and the
financial burden becomes a daily problem for the family ... "(Parent of a
child with leukemia in Mississippi)

0 ' Income has been hard because we also have three other children and it
is very hard, in fact, impossible for mother to work because we cannot
leave our son." (California parent whose child has diabetes)

. "I do not work, to be home with my son ... because how would I keep
him healthy in [a day care center] ... he catches everything and keeps it
longer than the average child. So we did not put him in [the center] and
survive on less." (Arizona parent whose child has a congenital heart
condition)

. An Ohio mother gave up her career to care for her sick child. "I stay
home because I can't pay day care."

In other instances, parents said they were fortunate that they did not
need to work and were able to be home to care for their chronically ill
children.

Service Providers Offer Insights Various organizations we contacted in nine local communities provided
some insight as to why parents reported financial difficulties in
obtaining services. In some instances, the organizations commented on
private insurance industry practices; in others, on public program provi-
sions. They cited three problem areas:

1. Some services are not covered by public or private insurance. For
example, the costs of braces, special diapers, and special shoes for chil-
dren with spina bifida are not covered by a local health maintenance
organization and a state health program, a Los Angeles local provider
told us. Some private insurance companies in Florida generally view
medical day care as unskilled custodial care, which they do not cover,
officials told us, while two state programs cover this service. Most pri-
vate insurance plans cover hospital and physician costs but seldom
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cover treatment in the home and family support services, such as coun-
seling or respite care, according to an October 1987 report by a Minne-
sota advocacy group

2. Both public and private insurance reimbursement rates are low.
Because California's .Mc-dicaid insurance payments are usually below
market rates for services such as nursing spc-cialists, a provider in Ios
Angeles told us, quality, affordable care for chronically ill children is
difficult to find. Private insurance companies in the Washington, D.C.
area have placed limits on the amounts they will pay for orthodontia
treatment that children with cleft palates need. according to a local cleft
lip/palate support group. Also in Washington, an official of a local sickle
cell anemia clinic told us that private insurance pays for 52 percent of
clinical treatment costs and Medicaid, 25 percent.

3. Program eligibility requirements presented barriers to care, For exam-
ple, hospital representatives in California and Arizona said that middle-
income fanlies can face difficulties if they do not qualify for public
programs. Medicaid eligibility requirements exclude some middle-income
families who need financial assistance with their medical costs, accord-
ing to hospital officials in Minnesota and Ohio.

Information and Services Finding providers of needed medical and support services was also a
Often Lacking problem. A common theme was parents' frustration in locating provid-

ers because they lacked adequate information about service availability.
In most cases, however, they were able to obtain the medical services
but not as often the support services.

With regard to medical services, hospital discharge processes, for the
most part, adequately addressed the medical care needs of their children
and the parental roles in this, including follow-up care at the hospital.
But the ho' pital discharge process did not always include information
on service providers other than the hospital. In some cases, parents felt
that the hospital staff seemed to assume that the parents knew where to
obtain services. Parents did not know, they told us, and consequently
had to do a lot of searching before they found providers. Parents used
such sources as telephone books, other parents, and support groups. An
example of these kinds of experiences came from a parent in
Minneapolis:

"I had to get some supplies ... I tried to call around. You get the yellow
pages out ind call all the medical suppliers and find out who has what ...
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You go one place for one thing and one for another thing. And you have
to go out and get it. It's way out in the suburbs"'

Although some parents experienced these difficulties, in all but a few
instances they were able to get the medical services When they were
unable to, it was mostly because either there were no providers or the
service was too expensive. For example, the parent of a child with a
heart condition in California wrote:

"The only home care problem was in the rehabilitation area, We
attempted to get services for this but could not find anyone with ser-
vices a, ailable other than the children's hospital. By the time someone
became available, our child did not need the service."

Parents also encountered a variety of difficulties when seeking support
services. Among the most frequent were (1) spending considerable time
and effort locating providers and obtaining the services and (2) lack of
providers. Home care instructions from the hospital generally did not
include information about support service availability and providers,
parents told us. The following examples typify parents' difficulties:

" ".. trying to get information concerning grants, funds, special schools or
programs is difficult at best. It's like a secret society - no one wants to
share information that should be public knowledge." (Parent of a child
with muscular dystrophy in Maine)

* "It takes a lot of research to find adequate services for and information
about our child's disability. Some parents don't know how to find help
and the child suffers." (Parent of a child with asthma and the complica-
tions of Down syndrome in Georgia)

* A parent in Minneapolis told us that "Any kind of help that we needed
as far as durable health supplies, mental health counseling, day care,
respite care, respiratory therapy - all of that you had to get for your-
self ... the hard way ......

In some cases, parents were unable to get support services mainly
because providers were lacking or existing providers refused to serve
their children. Most often mentioned in this context were baby sitting
and day care, followed by respite care and counseling. The following
comments are typical:

"The only problem that I wish could be resolved is that people wouldn't
be so afraid of a child's condition. As soon as I mention he has a heart
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condition people back off and won't even hold him. It is as if they are
afraid he will have a heart attack." (Ohio parent)

* "To this day we don't have a baby sitter ... People are afraid ... They
don't want to take care of him, so we don't go out." (Ohio parent)

• Concerning a child with a heart condition, "Everyone was afraid to care
for her in casf an emergency happened ... "(California parent)
Regarding where to find day care or respite care, "I'm not aware of any-
thing being out there and if it is, I'm sure it's not in my budget." "The
only care givers I have for [child] are my family ... No one else would
touch him ... " "We have nobody to take care of our kids on the weekend
who's willing to give shots." (Minnesota parents)

• Concerning a child with a heart condition, "The main problem we expe-
rienced was finding in-home baby sitters with some nursing experience.
They were nearly impossible to find and the cost (approx. $10 per hour)
was prohibitive." (Minnesota parent)

" "The doctors and social workers did not mention any supportive ser-
vices to us. We would like any information on these services sent to us
please" (Parent of a child with cystic fibrosis in California)

Focal Point for Help Parents needed help in coping with their home care situation, they said.
Needed In some cases, the home-care situation would have been eased considera-

bly had someone visited them after their child's discharge from the hos-
pital to see how they were adjusting and to give them advice on
providing care. In other cases, just having had someone to talk to who
shared the same or similar experiences would have helped them greatly,
they said, in being able to initially deal with and adjust to the home-care
situation. Typical comments along these lines were:

" "The aspect of [child's) care that I feel is most lacking involves our lack
of association with a regional or national foundation for asthma. I would
like to have access to timely information on this disease, but I have
found no one to give me any encouragement or direction in this area."
(An Ohio parent)

" "At the time my child had his surgery - and the time leading up to his
surgery - I would have appreciated a support group or some sort of
counseling. Doctors are usually cooperative; but when it is not their
children, you wonder how much to believe them. To talk to some who
had been through the same thing - with their own children would have
been greatly appreciated." (An Ohio parent)

" Concerning a child with a cleft lip/palate, "Medical services were very
good as far as the surgeon was concerned ... Support groups and contact
persons were not available and it would have been such a relief to talk
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to a person who had gone through as we after the birth of our daugh-
ter." (Minnesota parent)
I wish we had someone who knew the ropes... how to get what I need

and avoid all the tiny frustrations."' (Minnesota parent)
* Regarding another child with a cleft lip/palate, "1 had to gavage Itube]

feed my baby her first 3 months. They should have a nurse come to the
house and see that the parent or main person taking care of the child is
doing the procedure right. This way of feeding is very dangerous if not
done right." (A Texas parent)
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Chapter 4

Positive Experiences Point to Possible Solutions

Although many parents of chronically ill children had difficulty
obtaining services, especially support services, some did not. Two fac-
tors accounted for positive experiences: (1) availability of information
that enabled parents to locate needed services and/or (2) the direct
assistance of an individual in identifying providers and obtaining
needed services.

Linking Parnts to Some parents obtain information on service availability from various
medical care and support service providers and organizations. The key

Information factors here are to have information available and to link parents to it.

Various Information Many public and private service providers and organizations in the nine
Sources Exist communities maintained directories of providers and services. The com-

pleteness of the directories varied but some were considered by the local
organizations we contacted to be quite complete, for example:

" Cincinnati had three maor sources of information on service providers:
a United Appeal and Community Chest directory of community services
contained an estimated 2,000 providers; a directory of services for per-
sons with disabilities listed 360 providers; and an early intervention ser-
vice matrix contained 246 providers.

" The Atlanta trea's United Way directory listed 638 service providers.
" In Pinellas Cunty, Florida, the United Way directory of human services

listed 168 service providers.
" Dallas' Community Council's directory of services was identified by 8 of

the 10 organizations we contacted as being a complete inventory of med-
ical and support services; all used the directory.

Yet parents we interviewed from the last three areas either did not men-
tion the directories or told us that they were unam are of them. Likewise,
although a San Antonio hospital social worker told us he knew of two
day care centers in the city that accept children with disabilities, two
San Antonio parents said they were unable to find centers that would
accept their children.

Other organizations also had information on services and service provid-
ers. Some of these organizations considered their information complete,
while others did not. For example, two local health departments told us
they had complete information on services and providers, while three
said their information was incomplete.
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Parents' access problems would be eased if information regarding ser-
vice availability and providers were centralized, as a California state
official remarked. At the University of South Carolina, a framework for
a national, centralized system has been developed. The National Infor-
mation System, supported in part with federal funds, contains informa-
tion on medical conditions, services, and service providers in each state.
Like most of the local service provider directories we encountered, how-
ever, this national database is not complete because it contains only
those who have volunteered to be included in the system.

Nevertheless, the system has been developed, tested, and is operational
and would be more useful if additional organizations participated.
Access to it is through a tollfree number (800-922-9234). According to
officials operating the system, several states have developed state-wide
systems modeled on the national system. In the local communities we
surveyed, the most centralized information sources were the United
Way directories.

Information at Time of
Discharge

Often, when a chronically ill child is discharged from the hospital, insuf-
ficient information is provided on the availability of support services,
many parents told us. The discharge planning pi-cxess and plans tended
to focus information on the medical care needed by the child, our work
in severl hospitals showed, and usually did not address the support
services the family needed Physicians often do not take the whole faro-
ily' into account when making discharge decisions, a hospital social
worker commented. While social workers are part of the discharge plan-
ning team, their roles are advisory, the worker said. According to one
hospital's assistant director of social work. the hospital maintained no
central listing for support service referrals. An official from a parent
support group who had continually given information on the group to
hospital personnel said the) always seemed to lose it.

Ways to provide information on services were suggested by health offi-
cials For example, each tertiary center, such as a children's hospital,
could employ coordinating persons to help parents gain access to availa-
ble services, an Ohio official said. Also, parents might be given a list of
all community resources by illness, including telephone numbers, when a
child is discharged, according to a Texas hospital official. On the other
hand, a hospital official in California did not think that the hospital
should assume ultimate responsibility for identifying all services availa-
ble and directing parents to appropriate providers. As the geographic
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area covered by the hospital was large, the official thought it impracti-
cal to manage this outside the immediate area.

Some children, at time of discharge, had been identified as being eligible
for services under public programs and had been referred to the organi-
zations operating these programs. However, children not identified as
eligible for these programs were not always given information on where
to obtain help. For these children, we believe a referral to the local
health department or other appropriate sources would be a good way to
facilitate access to needed services.

Providing a Focal
Point for Information
and Help

Various Sources of Help
Cited

Some parents had little or no difficulties in obtaining services because
they received help. T.ese parents were assisted by various organiza-
tions in the community that helped them avoid or minimize service
problems.

The most frequent source of help in obtaining services that parents men-
tioned was the children's hospital; others were health maintenance orga-
nizations, support groups, and state and local programs. The
organization or an individual either provided the services or helped the
parents find out about services and get them. Typical comments were
the following:

"If not for an exceptional Social Worker at (hospital] all the services
listed on this survey would have been unknown to me including SSI
[Supplemental Security Income] disability which had been invaluable to
me." (Parent of a Massachusetts child with leukemia)

since the day my son was born he has gotten the best of care. The
staff at [hospital] have provided the utmost care and health services
possible. They also provided H.M.O. [Health Maintenance Organization]
medical services, when we were no longer eligible for Medicaid, and our
insurance would not cover the entire cost of his medical expenses. They
also provided transportation to and from the hospital, whenever we
needed it." (Ohio parent of a child with a heart condition)
" Our experiences at [the hospital] have been very good. They supply
medication, support groups, and everything we have needed." (Califor-
nia parent whose child has leukemia)
" [The Children's Medical Services program] has a good triage nurse, who
is our go-between when we need help; she does an excellent job of find-
ing what we need." (Florida parent of child with asthma)
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*"After we were referred by (the hospital] to Children's Medical Services
because of a financial problem, we have received good case management
services " (Another Florida parent of an asthmatic child)
" ... [Child with a cleft palate with complications) is enrolled in a county
(early intervention] program which covers physical therapy, occupa-
tional therapy, hearing & speech & a genera], overall teacher to put all
programs together to view him as a whole. It is hard to keep up with the
visits, but is easy to obtain the care needed." (Maryland parent)

Common to these examples was the involvement of an organization or
individual who undertook the responsibility to help the family obtain
services.

Case Management A focal point concept, commonly referred to as case management, has
Provides Framework been used over the years in health programs. Under this concept, an

individual-the case manager-provides, among other things, informa-
tion and coordinates services. The concept has been implemented by
many organizations, but in various forms and sometimes limited in
scope. For instance, case management may deal ith only the child's
medical needs or it may address the total needs of the child and the
family, as discussed above.

Our review identified various case management practices and providers.
For example, case management as performed by hospitals and the
state's crippled children's services agency in Los Angeles was usually a
short-term, episodic approach during a crisis, service providers there
said. An Ohio state agency provided case management that focused
solely on the medical needs of the child. Local health departments also
offered case management services. For example. the lennepin County
health department case-manages certain children, beginning while they
are in the hospital and continuing until they no longer need services.
Their case management activities include coordinating needed services
and equipment, acquiring nursing services, managing finances, solving
problems, and visiting children e% ery 2 to 3 months,

Some parents, however, seemed inundated with case management. A
Florida state official told us the problem was too many case managers.
For example, each developmental services client had an assigned case
manager. If the child also received medical services through the state's
Children's Medical Services, the child was assigned a case manager from
that agency The child also may have had a case manager in the school
system. A parent in our Minneapolis group interview told us:
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...We have a social worker through the county, a social worker from
[name omitted] who does the waivered services coordination, and I
understand we'll get another one because of the school district changes.
I don't think we need three social workers. I think I need a social worker
to coordinate all of them."

Views as to what case management is, who should provide it, and under
what circumstances varied among parents, service providers, and organ-
ization officials. For instance:

" A case manager was defined as a person who coordinates services and
tells parents what services they need. (A Florida service provider)

" The long-term needs of the patient should be considered by someone
who is independent of the hospital. This individual should be trained to
advise families on long-term financial and medical planning throughout
the child's illness. (An Ohio state health official)

" When parents lack the capabilities or means to coordinate their child's
care, a case manager should be made available to fulfill that function. (A
Cincinnati health care provider)

• A case manager is frequently required when the child's multiple needs
necessitate involvement of various agencies and support services. (A
Texas service provider)

Not everyone discharged from the hospital needs an individual to pro-
vide case management. As discussed previously, some parents need only
information, and can act as their own case managers. Others need help
with the transition from hospital to home environment. Providing case
management services can help parents with their information and home
care needs.

Under one definition of case management, each family is provided with
a single service coordinator-the case manager. The family's needs for
medical and support s'nrice information, planning, coordination, and
patient advocacy are recognized This concept is defined in the April
1988 report on technology-dependent children by a Department of
Health and Human Services task force. We believe, however, that it also
applies to the broader population of seriously chronically ill children.

In discussing varying ca-se management practices, the iuis task force
report also pointed out that there was no single widely accepted defini-
tion Thus, the task% force proposed a common interpretation of case
management to ensure that all necessary services would be provided
when needed, It also recommended that the programmatic responsibility
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for organizing and monitoring case management be assigned to the
states' maternal and child health agencies At the federal level, the task
force recommended that HHVS Bureau of Maternal and Child health and
Resouro.s Development be responsible for policy and prog; am develop-
ment, coordination, and oversight of the state processes.

We agree with the IHS task fcrce that ca.se management should be uni-
formly defined and that placing case management responsibilities tinder
the Maternal and Child Health program is appropriate because the main
objective of that progr;in is to help ensure that basic health care is
available to mothers and children. We alko agree that federal officials
nced to world: with state officials to implement case management pro-
grains at the local level, so that information on services and providers is
available to parents needing it

Conclusions It is probably impossible to guarantee that all parents who need infor-
mation on services and providers will obtain it However, the positivE
experiences of sme parents we contacted suggest that three steps could
improve the proces, of linking parents to tho information they need:

1. Consolidate information on services and providers in the comniiity
and ensure thp, it is available to all organizations serving chronically ill
children.

2. Make this information available to parents during the h,,spital dis-
charge planning process

3. Refer parents who need help with the home care situation to a public
or private organization providing case management services,

Some of this is being done to varying degrees by numerous public and
private organizations at the state and local levels. Yet parents expe-
rienced problems in obtaining services. This occurs because there is no
clear responsibility for consolidating and publicizing sources of informa-
tion on services for chronically ill children or ensuring case management
is available when needed Any one of various organizations at the local
level, suh as hospitals, local health departments, or children's medical
services agencies, could assume the responsibility. The appropriate
organization will depend upon the health care structure in the state
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Recommendation

Agency Comments

To facilitate the consolidation and publication of information on services
for chronically ill children and ensure that case management services
are available when needed, we recommend that the Secretary of Health
and Human Services direct the Office of the Assistant Secretary for
Health to take a leadership role in developing necessary policy and pro-
gram guidance for state maternal and child health agencies. Such policy
should be aimed at ensuring that (1) information on providers and ser-
vices in a given community is consolidated and made available to organi-
zations serving chronically ill children, (2) this information is provided
to parents at time of discharge, and (3) case management services are
made available to those who need direct assistance.

A draft of this report was provided to Hus and its comments, summa-
rized below, appear in appendix VI. HHS concurred with our recommen-
dation and said it will develop a plan of action to implement it. HHS

noted that some of the past activities of the Bureau of Maternal and
Child Health and Resources Development in the Health Resources and
Services Administration will aid in developing the necessary policy and
program guidance. HrtS cited the Bureau's involvement in the June 1987
Surgeon General's Report on children with special health care needs, its
guidance to states regarding service networks and case management ser-
vices, and its funding of a national information network.

Ellis believed that we should have addressed programs administered by
its Office of Human Development Services programs. These programs,
HHS said, affect chronically ill children by providing Head Start, child
welfare, respite care, and family support services. Our review at the
local level was not intended to inventory all programs serving chroni-
cally ill children. Instead, information on a sample of local programs was
gathered in each of the nine communities visited. Some social service
agencies were included, such as Developmental Services in Florida,
Department of Social Services in Prince George's County, Maryland, and
Family Self Support Services in San Antonio. Besides social services
agencies, our local contacts also included health agencies, human service
agencies, educational agencies, parent support groups, and others. How-
ever, we did not inquire into the funding sources of any of the local
organizations we contacted and thus could not determine which federal
programs, if any, were providing financial support.
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Appendix I

Descriptions of the 10 Chronic Conditions Used
for the Review

The 10 chronic medical conditions on which we based our review are
described below, The descriptive information an these conditions was
drawn from the Vanderbilt study on chronically ill children and their
families (cited on p. 9) and various other sources.

Juvenile-Onset
Diabetes

Asthma

In a healthy body, the pancreas secretes insulin, which breaks down
sugar in the blood. These secretions occur when the person eats or is
hungry, but if the person doesn't eat, the secretions stop. In the case of
juvenile-onset diabetes, the pancreas either stops secreting insulin or
produ, es an insufficient amount, resulting in a high blood sugar content.
If not controlled, high blood sugar has debilitating effects on the body
over time. Diabetes may affect one or more of several major organ sys-
tems (kidney, heart, eyes) and reduce life expectancy. To control the
blood sugar content, insulin must be provided artif'cially to the body,
such as by injection. However, the body may not use all of the insulin,
leaving some in the blood. If too much remains, the body is in danger of
an insulin reaction. To avoid a reaction, the blood sugar level must be
increased through eating. Between meals, this can be done by drinking a
sweet beverage or eating a candy bar. Consequently, a child with this
condition needs to monitor his/her blood sugar content periodically and
be able to take appropriate measures to keep the blood sugar content at
acceptable levels.

Asthma, one of the major causes of health impairment in children, is the
most common long-term physical disorder of childhood. It is a chronic
lung disease in which the muscles controlling the bronchial air passages
are subject to spasms that restrict the air flow into the lungs and make
breathing difficult. In addition, about 60 percent of children with severe
chronic asthma also suffer from sinus blockage. The reasons for the
spasms vary with each person, and in some cases may not be known.
The more common causes are allergants (certain foods, fabrics, dust,
pollen) and stress. Asthma attacks, which can be reduced in their inten-
sity and/or prevented through a combination of monitoring and medica-
tions, take time to develop. An impending attack can be detected with a
device called a peak flow meter, which measures the air capacity of the
bronchial passages. If periodic monitoring during the day with the meter
indicates that the bronchial air capacity is being reduced, the child can
take medications that help to relax the bronchial muscles and prevent
an attack or reduce its severity. Medications also are taken for sinus
blockages.
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Spina Bifida Spina bifida is a birth defect in which the vertebrae in the spine fail to
close properly as the fetus is developing and part of the spinal cord is
exposed at birth and nerve damage occurs. Although the spinal cord is
closed by surgery, the damage to the nerves cannot be corrected, result-
ing in varying degrees of paralysis in the lower half of the body and
bowel and bladder complications. A child with this condition may need
several medications, undergo multiple surgical procedures, and need
physical and occupational therapy. Also, the child may be wheelchair-
bound or dependent on braces or crutches.

Cleft Palate mid Present from birth, cleft palate and other craniofacial anomalies are

defects in the normal formation of the face and related structures. The
Other Craniofacial range of conditions varies from minimal abnormalities in the formation

Anomalies of the roof of the mouth or soft palate (not visible at birth), to larger
openings (clefts) involving the palate, jaw, and lip that are visible disfig-
urements. These conditions make eating for a baby difficult, as the cleft
does not allow normal sucking. Thus, the baby must be held in a special
position and specialized feeding nipples and squeeze bottles used. These
conditions are correctable, depending on the severity, by one or more
surgical procedures during childhood.

Congenital Heart Congenital heart diseases are structural abnormalities in the develop-
ment of the heart, such as holes and transposition of the major blood

Diseases vessels, which reduce the oxygen content in the blood and the ability of
the body to get oxygen. In the typical case, the condition can be surgi-
cally corrected when the child has grown to the point that the body is
strong enough for the surgery. Until that occurs, there may be a need for
frequent visits to physicians to monitor the condition and specialized
care to deal with the body's weakness from lack of oxygen. The care
includes medications to ward off diseases and special equipment to help
in breathing and feeding.

Leukemia Leukemia is the most common cancer of childhood and typically devel-
ops in the first 4 years of life. In leukemia, cells that would usually dif-

ferentiate into-normal white blood cells multiply instead in great
amounts. They often prevent the body from making other normal blood
components and may lead to the growth of abnormal cells in other parts
of the body. The condition is treated with chemotherapy and medica-
tions. Currently, about 65 percent of children with leukemia are in the
remission stage; i.e., they have lived 5 years past their last treatment.

GAO/HRlD7 Odbldrev's Home Hlth CaePage 33
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End-Stage Renal
Disease

Sickle Cell Anemia

Cystic Fibrosis

In end-stage renal disease, the kidneys have ceased their function of
removing impurities from the blood. To compensate for the loss of kid-
ney function, several types of dialysis are used. These are methods of
filtering that remove waste products from the body. For children, how-
ever, the preferred treatment is a kidney transplant, so that dialysis is
used until a transplant can be done.

In sickle cell anemia, the red blood cells, which carry oxygen to the
body, are abnormal in shape, They have a jagged irregular sickle shape
instead of a disk or round shape. As a result, they contain less oxygen
and pass less easily through veins and the smaller blood vessels. Also,
their shape makes them prone to clumping, resulting in swelling and
blockages of blood vessels and to damage to those organs and bodily
areas from lack of oxygen. A child with the condition is particularly sus-
ceptible to infection Infections and other effects of the condition usu-
ally are treated at specialty clinics.

Cystic fibrosis is a genetic disorder that affects the digestive and respir-
atory systems. A body with this condition produces a thick sticky
mucous that impedes proper digestion and lung function and makes the
body susceptible to frequent hng infections. Blocking the ducts of the
pancreas, the mucous prevents digestive enzymes from reaching the
small intestine. The mucous also coats the insides of the lungs, blocking
breathing passages and acting as a "glue" that enables bacteria to grow.

The digestive problems usually are controlled with medications and
vitamins. To unclog the lungs, physical therapy called "postural drain-
age" is given two or more times each day for about I hour. This therapy
involves vigorously clapping the ill person on the back and chest to dis-
lodge the mucous so that it can be expelled from the lungs. At times, this
is combined with the use of an inhalant spray. Lung infections are
treated with antibiotics. The foregoing treatments can be provided daily
in the home setting. But a person with the condition usually needs to
enter a hospital two or more times annually for about a 2-week period to
receive more intensive forms of these therapies.

Muscular dystrophy is a generic term that enompasses four basic types
of genetic diseases of the muscles, which are represented by 40 specific
diagnoses. In all of the diseases, the muscles slowly weaken and degen-
erate, resulting in early death. Some of the conditions are present at

/

Muscular Dystrophy

Page 3 GAOi/KRD-8W73 C'hilris's Hore Health Care
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birth, while others develop during early childhood. There is no known
"cure" for any of the conditions (i.e., no way to reverse the weakening
of the muscles), so the basic therapy is to make the individual as com-
fortable as possible through various physical therapies and surgeries.

GAO/flD89-73 C1kdren.' Hown HealthCPape 37
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Appendix II

Hospitals Visited for GAO Study
and Mail-Out Areas

HooptaIl Mall-oult area Type of area Type of meeting
Children's Hospital Nationl Medical Center, Prince George's County, MD Urban Group
Washington. D C
Boston Children's Hosptal. Boston. MA New England states Urban and nonurban individual (Maine)
Cincinnati Children's Hospital Medical Hamiton County, OH Urban Group
Center, Cincinnati. OH
Columbus Children's Hospita, Columbus. 12 rural counties in Ohio Nonumban Indwiviual
OH

Children s Medical Center, Dallas, TX Dallas Courty, TX Urban Group and individual
Sant losa Children's Hospital San Bexar County TX Urban Ind-vdual
Antonio. TX
U diversity Hospital, Jackson MS 21 counties sufroLnding the city of Jacksor Nonurban Group and individual

MS

Scottish Rite Children s Hospital, Atlanta DeKa~b County GA Urban Group
GA

Henrietta Egleston Hospital for Ch ldren 28 counties in southern Georgia Nonurban None
Atlanta. GA
All Children's Hospital. St Petersburg FL PGneas Count. FL .'ban Group

Children's Hospital of Los Angeles, CA Los Angales Cojnty CA Urban Group
Valley Children s Hospital, Fresno. CA Fresro County CA, area Nonurban Individual
Phoenix Children's Hospital, Phoenix. AZ Maricopa County AZ Urban Group
Minneapolis Children's Medical Center, Hennepirn County MN Urban Group
Minneapolis MN

GAO HRLS4.S73 Children's Home Health CarePaie38
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Appendix III

Methodology

Our methodology for this study included a mail survey of parents of
chronically ill children and interviews with selected parents and
selected local service providers.

Parent Mail Survey Children with the 10 conditions selected for our survey (see ch. 1) aremost likely to be treated at children's hospitals, medical experts told us.
Accordingly, we selected 14 hospitals that provided care to chronically
ill children in urban and nonurban areas to serve as the base from which
to survey parents' home-care experiences. Thirteen wre children's hos-
pitals and one was a university hospital in a state that lacked a chil-
dren's hospital. We considered urban areas to be metropolitan counties
and nonurban areas to be nonmetropolitan counties.

We asked the 14 hospitals to identify for us children, ages 13 and under,
who were discharged to home care during the 12-month period ending
June 30, 1987, and who had any of the 55 primary diagnoses that repre-
sent the severer forms of the 10 conditions. Age 13 was our cut-iff
because medical experts told us the diagnoses of the 10 condition; occur
either at birth or during childhood, usually by age 13. In total, 8,5b7
children meeting our criteria were discharged from the 14 hospitals dur-
ing the review period.

The information provided by the hospitals included the child's age, the
diagnosis, the length of and the amount charged for the hospital stay,
and the postal zip code of his/her residence. Children were not identified
by name but by a number randomly assigned by the hospital. We sorted
the discharge data by zip code to identify children who had been dis-
charged to the states in which we were doing our review. Within each
state, we selected urban and/or nonurban areas for our survey mail-out.
For urban area mailings, we selected mtropolitan counties having the
greatest number of discharges. Between 73 and 200 survey forms were
mailed to these. For rionurban area mailings, we selected counties
outside metropolitan areas that had the greatest number of discharges;
between 70 and 200 survey forms were mailed to these.

The mail-outs went to a cross section of the youngest children with the
10 conditions. We chose the youngest children because we wanted to
contact parents who had experienced the transition from the hospital to
the home-based care setting for the first time during the review period
Using the randomly assigned numbers, we provided our selections and
our parent survey forms to each hospital for mailing The hospitals
made the initial and one follow-up mailing

(;AO) HRI S973 Childrn's Home Health carePage 39



Table 111.1: Results of Parent Survey Mall-
Out Total surveys mailed 2,191

Less
Post office returns 201

Nonresponsive returns 16
Not returned__ 1.082 1,299

Net usable returns 892

The 892 usable returns represent about 45 percent of the 1,990 surveys
mailed to valid addresses: 621 (70 percent) were from urban areas and
250 (28 percent) from nonurban areas. About 26 percent of the usable
returns also included narrative comments. According to our public sur-
vey consultant, the normal return rate for a survey of this type would
have been about 15 to 20 percent, so that our return rate of 45 percent
is high, particularly considering the sensitivity of the issues and subject
matter. We were not able to determine the profile of those who did not
respond because of the confidentiality arrangement we had with the
hospitals.

Parent Interviews Of the 474 respondents who indicated their willingness to meet with us,
we met with 96, either in group settings or individually. In these meet-
ings, we inquired into why parents either had or did not have difficulty
obtaining services in the home care setting

Nine group meetings were held, each with 5-12 parents and lasting
about 2 hours, Eight of the nine groups had parents from urban areas.
and the other group had parents from a nonurban area. The parents we
talked to individually were from both urban and nonurban areas We

GAO HRD-SS73 Ch~dren's Home Heafth CarePage40
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The parent survey form was designed to (1) obtain information on
income, health insurance coverage, and the need for and the difficulty in
obtaining one or more of 14 medical and supportive services in the
home-based setting and (2) determine parent willingness to participate-
in a group meeting. From our review of past studies and other informa-
tion related to home-based care, we had Identified the 14 services as
being generally needed by families with chronically ill children at home.
The parent survey form appears as appendix IV and the responses to
each question are in appendix V.

Parent survey forms were mailed to 2,191 parents (25.6 percent) in the
selected areas. We received 892 usable returns, as shown in table 111.1.
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Appendix il

selected parents to invite to the group meetings judgmentally, using the
same criteria as for the mailings The profile of parents we met with was
similar to the profile of those who returned the survey form in terms of
income, insurance coverage, the child's condition, and education.

Local Organization
Interviews

When ill children are discharged to home care, their parents in trying to
get services turn to the health care and support service providers in the
local area. To ascertain the role of local service providers, we contacted
60 health care and support service organizations and providers in the
nine localities where we conducted group interviews In particular, we
asked whether they served our population of ill children and their fami-
lies, and the information and services they provided. We also inquired
into whether and how the service providers coordinated and interacted
with one another.

We selected these organizations judgmentally to obtain a mix of public
and private service providers. Accordingly, the organizations included
public and private home health agencies, children's medical services
clinics, medical day care centers, parent support groups, and various
disease associatiorns and foundations.

GAO HRD-W973 Chlidren's Home Health CarePage 41
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Appendix IV

GAO Parent Survey Form

United States General Accounting Office

GAO Study of Chronically Ill
Children

|RIIIL . 4T' 1 kicll children s hoslal v';mlrrd a list o4f pat,ti discharged from th# fality

dunnt r te p ndJukl I 196 through Juin 30 1987 and yvurchild u sasiiluded on

that Ist 'Thw child s inot idritfi €d bi, name or any other information whlh wouldd

.den if, hechild, The quettosbelow pertQin o that chid Plew checkorcircle each

r , 'spo Ii as inndicnated

1. Pm indicate wkic ooe ot the oll wng ilo...el your child laa.
*hftk o0e,

I Jcin~-n id~abresi
2 Asthma
3 Spins ba finds
4 Cle al eoru other cran"acial an a ly
5 Conenital helrm disease
6 Ltmkt m a

End stag renldisese
A Sickleininl anemia

9 IiltK fibrInS
I0 iiinulirs dlnst roph

12 Do a knno

L Your sick chil date a itri _r_:

" Date o. which yo.r child was first dLacharsed froe a beptsli to omeo.
bwede cam fora Lrem autal of the Waste

4, Primay bwas, h Imunta"c. covered. le for b ch

1 Medscm d
2 Medicare.
3 Med1 :nsmurnce r.Ked through y ourmperi
4 Med ni n rict, pinassd as a insdlidul
S Ot er, Eplain, . . ..
6 Th chlid i " imn + t a +aia' medcal insom Icv
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Appefift V
GAO Pamt a 9~y Form

Il ~ e rs y ckhl was f t dioc a 7sd r- L .dheboodtal subd s ot ar
Ulm" to wat mtoaI b it boa. dffIt of e toe os to obtan sth4
dtfferemnt s 4aedlewLad moamedal vupOtlr lftd bkwof to row
chld aw
Chotk on bo t for acuh ar o

'taee Sate. Vey, O"* "awl e v
oat iNPIOUR to d WPAPA to *"
tendds ONSIe btebm e ""neob%@ebo In btnbo

3 Aleo(co t'~s ccI
e:. C-4 I

" So3.& s ,c 4
,VS __.__ _ _ __

sNpmww

Pt~c f a@

5 S r , ,g

Scetsc
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Appendi IV
GAO ParusL Sarvey Form

I Owr .be pea yew, wbat wo tbe ApProzlmta s m e low iwy
minbea sd Uoamdkai oa rtiwt orp.m fo h. wwe of yew ebdkW
' Chock on@,

I l.'dor l&O
2 2 0 o $999
3 :l 000 S 000
4 Over 950010
5 Don i krnw

I. Apwasim1ate what pooI of yoar chld s modkl m moamed eW
suppoeotiwe Ol e a , Pad by iouracea?
,C hrk or,

I Th chOd w ro covvrod by iruwmO e
2 U'pto 251;
3 About 261 to SL'1
4 About 51 ito 75l
S About 7' to I 00q

6 Do I krm

L W**M or n be wifllmg to pa"tcipago in l smy d pwl o f s p
Interview? Chock am,4

2 No 1 Ploao Go to Quost,, 13

S. Wha$ days an =i cam.SulI a Ir Y" to pIi ph In the p o m ~4dI

Wwhdayi WoebAs

It Wbel dmas we wbow evaWmst or you to pw~dpew i %W thes~op

moug Allavrom Eowong

SL Plgm poim ....-

Ch k all t16. ap4y,

L Erqimb
I Souch
3 00W -Stwomhxft____________________

3
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AmpeAdx IV
GAO Purest Sarvey Fore

L3 Wblt is h.I gl.. IrVA of education yu or your spoms he rher, m*rdI
Ch ik orw

I Gra " L through P
2 Some hIgl shoct
3 Grodua.d fm hh who or G E D
4 Aaswimmw Ds."
5 EBes ror a Degree

SmJsw I we Dwr§Lo n

-14. Wbat #W pa., Isagy's appracait.W ua&is ma.
,Chect or,

I Und"s IS000

2 SS 000 ta 29 M$ I10 woX to $19 m

4 (20 000to c S MSW
5 W3 000 to 9" 999

IL Thouh pe ftwroopadLg4o ou, quoptio If you biv &my eommmou
about e ohuy or hi shoea s say ote hifermooh.. that yos would Ilk, to
shie wtbue at thli ta.. plo... do - ha the oe Ielow or. sdlhoiao

sheeha a. osceusaram eacesoery.

PloW rumbh 9o ream o *the rOMpl040d qe0esoi to tbe ru oed k aisee
reply wavolope lbc
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Appendix V

Parents' Responses to GAO Parent Survey Form

Between January and May 1988, we mailed 2,191 copies of the parent
survey form (see app. IV) to parents of chronically ill children. (The
recipients were selected as described in ch. 1.) Of the total, 201 were
returned as having invalid addresses; of the 1,990 remaining, we
received 892 usable returns or about 45 percent of the valid addresses.
The responses analyzed below are from the 892 parents. Because some
parents did not answer all questions, the percentages may not be the
same as those presented in the tables in chapters 2 and 3. Percentages,
where used, may not add to 100 due to rounding.

Table V.1: MedIcal Conditions of Children
In Survey (Question 1)

Table V.2: Primary Neat Insurance
Coverage of Children In Survey
(Question 4)

Percent of
Coverage responsee
Juvenile-onset diabetes 94
Asthma _245

Spina bif a 25
Cleft palate/craniolaca anomaly 11 0
Congenital heart disease 27 2
Leukemia 57
End stage renal disease 2 8
Sickle cell anemia71
Cystic fibrosis ,58

Muscular dystrophiy 06

Other 29
Don I know 04

Noe No of responses 89

Percent of
Coverage responsees
Medical 183
Medicare 35
Medical insurance through employer 59 6
Medical insurance purchased as an individual 6 7
Other 80

Child not covered by insurance 39

Note No of responses 883

GAO, H1D473 ChijMdem Home HeeJth Carepage 4
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Appendix N'
Parents Response. to GAO Parent
Saney Form

Table V.3: Need for Medical and Support
Services by Parenta Surveyed
(Question 5)

Services
Meacat services

Physv"ian nornre vrirS

P ,sclan office viSits
Medical equipment
Medical supplies for equipment

Medtica tions

Skilled nursing visits
Rehabltaive & other therpies

Support services
Respite care
Homemaker services

Transportation

Day care
Baby silting

Counweing

Case management

Table V.4: Ease of Obtaining Services Reported by Parents Surveyed (Ouestion 5)
Degree of_ diicul/eae (percent)

Service
Medical services

Physician home visits
Physician office visits
Medical equipm ent

Medical supplies for equipment

Medications

siritld nursing visits

Rehabilitative & other therapies

Support services
Respite care
Homemaker services
Transport ion

Oay care

Baby sitting
Counseling

Case management

Very difficult Difficult to
to obtain obtain

41 2

24

60
56
26

159
136

342
310

156
327
345
136

147

167

40
100

97

66
115
161

184
186
172

23 8

233
182

162

Neither
difficult

nor easy

157

124
179

164
125

269

23 4

24 3
295
219

188
" 165

226

27 4

Easy to Very easy Number of
obtain to obtain responses

167

417

44 7
44 8
455
27 9
31 5

158
155

294
167
177
31 5
297

98

395

21 5
23 5

32 8
178

154

72

54
166

80
80

141
120

102

823
470

464
759

208
273

152
129

320

336
412

368
266

(; 40 HRD.8W73 ChIldren's Horn, Health (4ar

Service not
needed

(Percent)

67 7
34

43 9
44 2
Y9

750
660

79 7

837
604
585
49 6

53 9

653

Service
needed

(Percent)

123

966
56 1
558

901
250
340

20 3

163

396
41 5

504
46 1

347

Number of
responses

&40
852
83-)
t32

842
831
804

747

792
808
810
817

799
767

Page 47
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Apemid V
Pareati' espoasew to GAO Pat
9rwy Form

Table V.5: Av*rag Monthly Expenss for
Services Reported by Parents Surveyed Percent of
(Question 6) Rang of monthly expns a responses

Under 5250 277
5250 to 5999 236
$1,000 to $5.000 159
over $5.000 138
Don't know 189

Note No of responses, 867

Table V.6: Insurance Coverage for
Services for Children Surveyed Percent of
(Queston 7) Range of coverage responses

Ch' d not covered by insurance 99
Up to 25% 24
About 26-50% 37
About 51-75% 14 7
About 76-100% 594

Don't know 100

Note No rf responses. 871

Table V.J: Education Level of Parents
Surveyed (Question 13) Percent of

Highest education level responses
Grades 1 through 8 40
Some high school 76
Graduated from high school or G E D 42 7
Associate Degree -28

Bachelor's Degree 206
Master's or Doctorate Degree 12-4

Note No o responses 885

Table V.8: Annual Famity Income of
Parents Surveyed (Question 14)

Income level
Under 5.000
5.000 to 59 999
$10.000 to $19999
$20 000 tio $9 99

30,000 to $39.999
Over i4 0 -
.. le No of respcwses 870

Percent of
responses

124

103
162
189

160
262

GAO HRL9-37 ('hljdrrn'= Home tieaiti CarePage 48
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Appendix VI

Agency Comments

I4 DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & Ht NiA% SER16ICES 0

Wash-191o D C 2020,

MAY 2 4 M9

Mr. *Lavrence H. Thompson
As.istant Comptroller General
United States General

Accounting Office
Washington, D.C. 20548

Dear Mr.A

Enclosed are the Department's comments on your draft report,
"Health Care: Home Care Experiences of Families with Chronically
Ill Children." The enclosed comments represent the tentative
position of the Depai'iment and are subject to reevaluation when
the final version of this report is received.

The Department appreciates the opportunity to comment on this
draft report before its publication.

Sincerely yours,

Richard P. Kussecrow
Inspector General

Enclosure

GAO HILD-4973 (Vkiden's Home Health CarePagle 49
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Appem 1

OnTF GMET, IIJA COLXMG OI"ICVS DI"T R EPORT, HEZAL'M

CARS, MCs U CA1Z WXPVP1CS OF FI'UL:ES WITH CHRONICALLY
ILL CHILDREN ' APRIL 1989

General Cments

We believe that the General Accounting Office (GAO) review should have
addresed the other programs Impacting on chronically ill children which
are edminieterod by the Office of Human Development Services (OK$], a. 9.,
administration for children, youth and families, administration on
daveoal tal disabilities, administration for Native Aericans. In
addition to these service programs., CDS also funds through discretionary
authorities research and demonstration programs, i. e., child welfare,
respite care, head start, and family support.

GAO Pendetion

To facilitate the consolidation and publication of information on services
for chronically ill children and ensure that case management services are
available when needed, ye recommend that the Secretary of Health and Human
Services direct the bureau of Maternal and Cild Health and Resources
Doevelopant to take a leadership role in developing necessary policy and
program guidance for stat maternal and child health agencies. Such policy
should be aimed at ensuring that (1) information on providers and services
In a given county is consolidated and made available to organizations
servicing ch'ronlcelly ill children, (2) this information is provided to
parents at time of discharge, and (3) case management services are made
available to those who need direct assistance.

Deparmet Response

e concur. The bureau of Maternal and C ild Health and Resources
DvelosIent (SCKA', . --lh Reavurces and Services Adainistration, has Ad
will continue to exercise an active role in developing the necessary policy
and program guidance. For example, BROCM1 assisted in the preparation of
the Jun 197 Surgeon General's report entitled -Children With Special
Wealth Care Meds., Caepaign 1987. This report established a national
agenda for developing a commitment to family-centered, comunity-based,
coordinated system of care, and addressed the throa steps re~caended by
GAO. The agenda has the support of major volunteer and public &M private
qenciee concerned with health care of chronically ill children in this

country. Additionally, the Maternal and Child Health Services (OKMS) Block
Grant statute already supports a wide range of activities including the
three steps detailed in this recommendation. Moreover, BWH4X has issued
guidance to the States regarding service networks an case management
services. In addition, N=eS Block Grant funds have been us to establiah
a national information network which includes an 8O0 numer.

GAO,, 1RD-73 Chlldrea's Home Health CarIPage 60
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Appendix VII

Major Contributors to This Report

Human Resources
Division, Washington,
D.C.

Atlanta Regional
Office

Cincinnati Regional
Office

Dallas Regional Office

J. William Gadsby, Director, Intergovernmental and Management Issues,
(202) 275-2854
John M. Kamensky, Assistant Director
Robert F. Derkits, Evaluator-in-Charge
Endel Kaseoru, Site Senior

Nancy T. Toolan, Site Senior
Katherine Dubuisson, Evaluator

Michael F. McGuire, Site Senior
Chrictine D. Dooley, Evaluator

Mary K. Muse, Site Senior
Jerilyn Green, Evaluator

Los Angeles Regional
Office

Alexandra Y. Martin, Site Senior
Aleta L. Hancock, Evaluator

GAO/'RD4T73 Children's 14ome Health CatPage 3
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF LOUIS B. HAYS

MR. CHAIRMAN, MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE, I AM PLEASED TO BE HERE

TODAY TO DISCUSS .THE ADMINISTRATION'S BILL, S.902, WHICH WOULD

EXPAND ELIGIBILITY FOR PREGNANT WOMEN AND INFANTS UNDER THE

MEDICAID PROGRAM. THIS LEGISLATION WOULD PUT INTO EFFECT THE

PRESIDENT'S STRONG COMMITMENT EXPRESSED IN HIS FEBRUARY 9 ADDRESS

TO THE NATION TO IMPROVING THE HEALTH OF MOTHERS AND CHILDREN.

TO QUOTE THE PRESIDENT, "INFANT AND MATERNAL HEALTH IS AN AREA

WHERE WE MUST INVEST IN THE FUTURE... AND WHERE WE MUST ALL BE

COMMITTED TO IMPROVEMENT."

SECRETARY RTJLLIVAN HAS MADE THIS ISSUE A TOP PRIORITY AT THE

DEPARTMEif OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES. HE TOO IS DEEPLY

CONCERNED FOR THE WELL BEING OF THIS UNDERSERVED POPULATION.

AND, MR. CHAIRMAN, I AM AWARE OF YOUR OWN PERSONAL COMMITMENT TO

BETTER HEALTH CARE FOR CHILDREN AS EVIDENCED BY THE LEGISLATION

YOU HAVE SPONSORED IN THIS AREA.

AS THIS COMMITTEE IS WELL AWARE, THE UNITED STATES CONTINUES TO

LAG BEHIND OTHER DEVELOPED NATIONS IN MEASURES OF INFANT

MORTALITY. EVEN MORE DISTURBING IS THE FACT THAT THE INFANT

MORTALITY RATE FOR BLACK INFANTS IS NEARLY TWICE THAT FOR WHITES.

CLEARLY, WE MUST COMMIT OUR RESOURCES AND TALENTS TO IMPROVING

THE LIVES OF OUR YOUNGEST CITIZENS.
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PRERIDERT21 PROPOSALS

MEDICAID PLAYS A CRUCIAL ROLE IN MAKING HEALTH CARE AVAILABLE TO

THE DISADVANTAGED. IN 1990 FEDERAL AND STATE SPENDING ON THIS

PROGRAM WILL APPROACH $70 BILLION. THE ADMINISTRATION IS

COMMITTED TO FULL FUNDING OF THE MEDICAID PROGRAM RESULTING IN

NEARLY A 10 PERCENT SPENDING INCREASE OVER 1989 EXPENDITURES.

BUT THE PRESIDENT RECOGNIZES THE NEED TO IMPROVE HEALTH CARE FOR

LOWER INCOME AMERICANS AND HAS CHOSEN TO FOCUS FIRST ON THE

POPULATIONS MOST AT RISK--PREGNANT WOMEN AND INFANTS. THE

ADMINISTRATION'S BILL--INTRODUCED BY THE MINORITY LEADER SENATOk

DOLE ON MAY 3, AND CO-SPONSORED BY MEMBERS OF THIS COMMITTEE, IS

AN IMPORTANT FIRST STEP IN CARRYING OUT THAT GOAL.

S.902, -- THE MEDICAID.PREGNANT WOMEN, INFANTS, AND CHILDREN

AMENDMENTS OF 1989--ADDRESSES THE NEED BY:

O EXPANDING ELIGIBILITY UP TO 130% OF THE POVERTY LINE FOR

PREGNANT WOMEN AND INFANTS UNDER MEDICAID, MAKING SOME

374,000 NEWLY ELIGIBLE;

O ENCOURAGING ELIGIBLE PREGNANT WOMEN TO USE MEDICAID BY

PROVIDING PRENATAL SERVICES UPON REQUEST AND BEFORE A

FORMAL ELIGIBILITY DETERMINATION IS MADE, AND REQUIRING

OUTREACH PROGRAMS IN STATES WITH AREAS OF HIGH INFANT

MORTALITY r

O ENTITLING ALL CHILDREN UNDER THE AGE OF 6 WHO RECEIVE FOOD

STAMPS TO MEDICAID COVERAGE OF IMMUNIZATIONS;

I
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O INVESTING $20 MILLION IN BOTH FY 1990 AND 1991 FOR

DEMONSTRATION PROJECTS TO IMPROVE THE CO-ORDINATION AMONG

THREE FEDERAL PROGRAMS--THE MEDICAID; MATERNAL AND CHILD

HEALTH; AND, THE WOMEN, INFANTS, AND CHILDREN NUTRITION

PROGRAMS.

O FUNDING THESE EXPANSIONS BY GRADUALLY REDUCING SPECIAL

FEDERAL ADMINISTRATIVE MATCHING RATES TO A UNIFORM 50

PERCENT, THUS USING THIS SAVINGS .TO FUND PROGRAM EXPANSIONS

WITHIN THE CURRENT PROGRAM SPENDING LEVELS.

EXPANDING ELIGIBILITY

CURRENT MEDICAID LAW REQUIRES STATES TO COVER PREGNANT WOMEN AND

INFANTS (UP TO AGE ONE) WITH INCOMES AT OR BELOW THE POVERTY LINE

BY JULY 1, 1990. STATES MAY CHOOSE TO COVER SUCH FAMILIES WITH

INCOMES UP TO 185 PERCENT OF THE POVERTY LINE.

THE ADMINISTRATION'S PROPOSAL WOULD REQUIRE STATE MEDICAID

PROGRAMS, BY APRIL 1, 1990, TO COVER PREGNANT WOMEN AND INFANTS

WHOSE INCOME DOES NOT EXCEED 130 PERCENT OF THE FEDERAL POVERTY

LEVEL. (THE OPTIONS FOR STATES TO EXTEND COVERAGE UP TO 185

PERCENT OF POVERTY WOULD REMAIN IN THE LAW.) UNDER THE

PRESIDENT'S PROPOSALS A PREGNANT WOMAN WITH ANNUAL INCOME OF UP

TO $13,078 WOULD BE ELIGIBLE; AND, A HOUSEHOLD OF FOUR COULD HAVE

$18,382.

ZUCOURAGING PARTICIPATZON

BECAUSE OF THE IMPORTANCE OF EARLY PRENATAL CARE, THE PRESIDENT'S

PROPOSAL SEEKS TO ENCOURAGE ELIGIBLE WOMEN TO OBTAIN SERVICES

COVERED BY MEDICAID. UNDER CURRENT LAW, STATES MAY DESIGNATE

QUALIFIED HEALTH CARE PROVIDERS TO MAKE IMMEDIATE MEDICAID

ELIGIBILITY DETERMINATIONS AS WOMEN PRESENT THEMSELVES AT
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COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTERS, PUBLIC HEALTH DEPARTMENTS, AND MATERNAL

AND CHi lD HEALTH CARE CLINICS. THIS PRESUMED ELIGIBILITY

ENTITLES A WOMAN TO CARE FOR UP TO 45 DAYS DURING WHICH TIME SHE

MUST FILE FOR A FORMAL ELIGIBILITY DETERMINATION WITH THE STATE.

TWENTY STATES HAVE ELECTED THIS OPTION.

THE ADMINISTRATION'S PROPOSAL WOULD REQUIRE ALL STATES TO OFFER

PRESUMPTIVE ELIGIBILITY DETERMINATIONS. FOR EXAMPLE, ANY

PREGNANT WOMAN WITH A FOOD STAMP CARD COULD BE FOUND TO BE

IMMEDIATELY ELIGIBLE FOR MEDICAID. AND, THE PERIOD OF

PRESUMPTIVE ELIGIBILITY WOULD BE EXTENDED TO 60 DAYS. STATES

WILL HAVE TO DEMONSTRATE THEIR EFFORTS TO MAKE THIS AVAILABLE TO

PREGNANT WOMEN IN ALL PARTS OF THE STATE. FINALLY, STATES WILL

BE REQUIRED TO CONDUCT OUTREACH AND PUBLIC EDUCATION CAMPAIGNS IN

AREAS WITH HIGH RATES OF INFANT MORTALITY.

ENTITLING CHILDREN TO IMMUNIZATIONS

I

ONE OF THE MOST COST-EFFECTIVE WAYS TO ENSURE CHILDRENS' HEALTH

IS.TO PROTECT THEM FROM THE DISABLING AND SOMETIMES FATAL

DISEASES OF CHILDHOOD. TO THIS END, THE PRESIDENT'S PROPOSAL

WOULD ENTITLE ALL CHILDREN UNDER THE AGE OF 6 WHO RECEIVE FOOD

STAMPS TO GET MEDICAID COVERAGE FOR IMMUNIZATIONS.

INVESTING IN DEMONSTRATION PROJECTS

MEDICAID ALONE WILL NOT SOLVE THE PROBLEM OF HIGH INFANT

MORTALITY. THERE ARE SEVERAL IMPORTANT GOVERNMENT PROGRAKIf, THAT

ADDRESS THE PROBLEM. THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE aPERJrES THE

WOMEN, INFANTS, AND CHILDREN NUTRITION PROGRAM. THIS PROGRAM

DEALS WITH ONE PART OF GOOD MATERNAL AND INFANT HEALTH--ADzQUATE

NUTRITION. OUR DEPARTMENT ADMINISTERS BOTH THE MEDICAID AND

MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH BLOCK GRANT PROGRAMS, THE LATTER OF
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WHICH PROVIDES GRANTS TO THE STATES TO ASSURE MOTHERS AND

CHILDREN ACCESS TO HEALTH SERVICES.

THE PRESIDENT'S PROPOSAL INCLUDES $20 MILLION FOR FY 1990 AND

1991 TO TEST WAYS OF CO-ORDINATING THESE PROGRAMS TO MAXIMIZE

THEIR EFFECTIVENESS IN COMBATTING HIGH INFANT MORTALITY. THE

-RESULTS WILL BE USED TO FASHION FUTURE REFORMS OF SERVICE

DELIVERY UNDER THESE PROGRAMS.

FUNDING MEDICAID ENHANCEMENTS

TO MAKE THESE IMPORTANT ENHANCEMENTS TO THE MEDICAID PROGRAM

BUDGET NEUTRAL, THE PRESIDENT'S BUDGET HAS PROPOSED OFFSETS FOR

CONGRESS' CONSIDERATION. WHILE THE PRESIDENT ACKNOWLEDGES THAT

THIS LEGISLATION "...DOES NOT DO ALL WE WANT TO DO.... IT DOES DO

WHAT WE CAN DO AT THIS TIME." INVESTING IN MATERNAL AND INFANT

HEALTH IS THE HIGHEST PRIORITY FOR THE MEDICAID PROGRAM, THUS IT

DRIVES US TO LOOK AT LOWER PRIORITY SPENDING AS A MEANS TO

FINANCE THIS EXPANSION. THE PRESIDENT NOTED THAT " .... AT A TIME

LIKE TODAY WHEN RESOURCES ARE TIGHT, WHEN WE HAVE MORE DESIRES

THAN FUNDS, WE MUST MOVE RESOURCES FROM CERTAIN LOWER PRIORITIES

TO THE HIGHER PRIORITY OF MATERNAL AND INFANT HEALTH."

THE ADMINISTRATION PROPOSES TO FUND THESE EXPANSIONS BY GRADUALLY

DECREASING THE FEDERAL MATCH FOR ALL ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES TO

50 PERCENT. OVER THE YEARS ENHANCED ADMINISTRATIVE MATCHING

RATES HAVE BEEN AUTHORIZED TO ENCOURAGE STATES TO UNDERTAKE

MANAGEMENT IMPROVEMENTS. FOR EXAMPLE, TO PROVIDE INCENTIVES TO

STATES TO DEVELOP MEDICAID INFORMATION SYSTEMS, THE FEDERAL

GOVERNMENT MATCHES AT 75 PERCENT TO OPERATE THESE SYSTEMS AND AT

90 PERCENT TO DEVELOP NEW USES. ALL 50 STATES HAVE IMPLEMENTED

COMPUTER SYSTEMS, AND CLEARLY WILL CONTINUE TO USE SUCH

27-052 - 90 - 7
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TECHNOLOGY TO RUN MEDICAID IN AN EFFICIENT MANNER. STATES NO

LONGER NEED "ENCOURAGEMENT" TO OPERATE COMPUTER SYSTEMS, THUS

CONTINUATION OF ENHANCED MATCHING RATES CLEARLY GOES WELL BEYOND

THE ORIGINAL INTENT. THUS WE PROPOSE TO PHASE-DOWN OVER A

SEVERAL YEAR PERIOD ENHANCED MATCHING RATES THAT HAVE OUT-LIVED

THEIR PURPOSE AND TO PUT THAT MONEY IN PROGRAM ENHANCEMENTS.

NONE OF THE FEDERAL MATCHING RATES WOULD GO BELOW 50 PERCENT

WHICH IS THE RATE GENERALLY USED FOR ADINISTRATIVE ACTIVITIES.

AND, THERE WOULD BE NO CAP ON THE AMOUNT OF FEDERAL FUNDS

MATCHABLE. BY PHASING DOWN OVER A PERIOD OF YEARS STATES WILL BE

ABLE TO TAKE NECESSARY ACTION TO ADJUST TO THE REDUCTION.

MR. CHAIRMAN, THE PRESIDENT HAS SUBMITTED A RESPONSIBLE PROPOSAL

TO ADDRESS THE NATIONAL PROBLEM OF CHILDRENS' HEALTH. IT IS A

BEGINNING--IT IS WHAT WE CAN AFFORD RIGHT NOW. MORE NEEDS TO BE

DONE, AND WE INTEND TO DO IT IN A THOUGHTFUL WAY THAT MEETS

PRIORITY HEALTH CARE NEEDS WITHOUT VIOLATING BUDGET AGREEMENTS.

I NOTE THAT YOU HAVE SEVERAL PIECES OF LEGISLATION PENDING BEFORE

THIS COMMITTEE WHICH SHARE THE SAME GOALS AS THE ADMINISTRATION'S

PROPOSAL. OUR OBJECTIVES ARE THE SAME ON THIS ISSUI.

CONCLU9ION

IN CLOSING, I WOULD LIKE TO REAFFIRM OUR COMMITMENT TO THE

PRIORITY OF MATERNAL AND INFANT HEALTH. THERE IS NO DEBATE ABOUT

THE NEED TO WIN THE BATTLE AGAINST HIGH INFANT MORTALITY IN OUR

VERY PROSPEROUS COUNTRY. IT IS A BATTLE THAT INVOLVES ALL HEALTH

CARE POLICY-MAKERS.

I ASK FOR YOUR FAVORABLE CONSIDERATION AND SUPPORT OF S.902,

WHICH IS A STARTING POINT IN OUR STRATEG' TO INCREASE EVERY

INFANT'S CHANCE FOR A HEALTHY BIRTH AND A LONG LIFE.
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF AARON J. JOHNSON

Mr. Chairman, members of the Committee, I am Aaron Johnson, Commissioner of
the Georgia Department of Medical Assistance. I speak to you today as both the
Chairman of the National Council of State Human Service Administrators Health
Care Committee and Chairman of the State Medicaid -Directors' Association. Both
these organizations are integral parts of the American Public Welfare Association
(APWA).

Let me begin by thanking the Chairman and members of this Committee for pro-
viding this opportunity today to discus- children's health. I also want to commend
this Committee's leadership in the area of infant and child health, indigent care,
and long term care. Members of this Committee have worked long and hard to bring
attention to, and resolution of, the plight of those who have inadequate access to the
health care system. Those efforts are starting to come to fruition. The American
people are more aware of the problems and more willing to accept changes in the
system.

I would like to now turn my attention to the issue before us children's health care
-under the Medicaid program-and to address what I believe to be the key aspects in
the -various Medicaid bills. Those issues are: program innovation, eligibility, pre-
sumptive eligibility, adequate provider reimbursement, outreach and inpatient serv-
ice limits/payments.

INNOVATION

States strongly support efforts to provide funding for demonstration projects for
greater coordination among the various agencies that provide needed services to
pregnant women, infants, and children. This will build on many efforts already un-
derway in the states, including improved outreach programs, outstationing eligibil-
ity workers, education on the need for early prenatal care and attention to wellness.

States also strongly support authority for demonstration projects to improve pro-
vider participation in the EPSDT program. The State Medicaid Directors' Associa-
tion recently formed a work group, a subset of the Maternal and Child Health Tech-
nical Advisory Group (MCH TAG) that will focus on collecting information from the
states on their EPSDT programs, review current problems, and develop recommen-
dations for action. I might also add that the MCH TAG, composed of both Medicaid
and Maternal and -Child Health representatives, has,.been actively working with the
Health Care Financing Administration to address many of the concerns of 6oth Con-
gress and the states regarding infant mortality.

ELIGIBILITY

States have long advocated for breaking the tie between eligibility for cash assist-
ance and Medicaid eligibility to allow more people access to health care services be-
cause health care is a very different market good than food, shelter or housing. A
first step was taken several years ago under SOBRA. A majority of states (29) have
taken up the option to cover pregnant women up to 100 percent of poverty. States
then began to advocate for the option to provide coverage for higher income levels
among pregnant women and infants, in response to rising infant mortality rates.
That option came with OBRA '87, and 12 states have moved to cover pregnant
women and infants up to 185 percent of poverty. Virtually all states have responded
in some manner to the need for expanded coverage for pregnant women and infants.

I would like to also stress that states have been in the forefront of advocating for
the option to expand income-related eligibility for older children, up to the age of
18. State administrators have been among the first to recognize both the needs of
older children who do not qualify for cash assistance, and how Medicaid currently
cannot address those needs. Thirty-two states now provide optional income-related
coverage for children between the ages of two and five.

However, not all states have pursued the new, higher income option up to 185
percent for pregnant women and infants for a variety of reasons. Like the Federal
Government, many states find themselves in a period of budgetary constraint.
States are concurrently dealing with the substantial budgetary impact of changes to
other parts of the program, notably nursing home reform, and the Qualified Medi-
care Beneficiary provisions of the Catastrophic Care Act. Expanding eligibility for
one segment of the Medicaid population has very real implications for other parts of
the total Medicaid population. Many state directors, working within constrained
budgets, are in the unenviable position of deciding what services to cut back in
order to fund other mandated programmatic expansions.

The point here is that the states that have not yet pursued the 185 percent option
have valid, and considered, reasons not to do so. A mandate at this time may not be
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the most appropriate method by which to address the problem given the competing
needs. I would further add that any reductions in Federal funds for the administra-
tive side of the program, in order to enact expanded coverage, is completely unac-
ceptable to the states. This would have a severe impact on the programs we admin-
ister. States cannot be expected to bear the total cost of mandated programmatic
expansions.

PRESUMPTIVE EUGIBILITY

There is a growing interest in the Medicaid presumptive eligibility process. State
reaction to this option has been mixed. The twenty or so states that have pursued
this option have found it useful, however most believe the statute needs some modi-
fication. Specifically, the 14-day time limit for a woman to file a formal application
has proven to be a barrier to access to care. The woman for whom presumptive eligi-
bility is designed cannot typically jump in a car to visit a physician or the eligibility
worker. She often has to arrange child care and or transportation, and do so with-
out sufficient financial resources. Fourteen days is frequently too tight a time
frame. States would advocate that the current 14 day time frame be removed com-
pletely and that a 45 or 60 day time frame for final determination remain.

Many states have not pursued the presumptive process for a variety of reasons.
Many feel that the statutory language defining a qualified provider nets little ad-
vantage in the struggle against infant mortality. Essentially, states are limited to
defining providers as MCH clinics and health departments. Finally, many states be-
lieve that the presumptive process provides no real gain because it is a two step
process, whereas, regular eligibility is a one step process.

The fact that a majority of states have not adopted presumptive eligibility does
not mean that they have not been addressing the need for a quick turn-around on
eligibility determinations for pregnant women. Many states have expedited eligibil-
ity processes that will provide a pregnant woman with a medical assistance card in
15 days or less, with eligibility retroactive for 90 days. These systems are working
exceeding well. It is because of states like these, that mandating a national pre-
sumptive process would constitute a step backward. A mandate of this nature would
effectively limit a state's ability to institute creative alternative strategies for pro-
viding expedited access.

I would also like address some of the reasons why several states have neither a
presumptive nor an expedited process. In most states, Medicaid eligibility is deter-
mined by a worker who also works on AFDC and food stamps. These front line
workers, who see great need every day, frequently argue that the need for medical
care does not necessarily outweigh the need for food, shelter and clothes. It is this
debate that has stymied an expedited process because a separate application for
medical assistance that includes no resource test (which is required for AFDC and
food stamp eligibility) may slow a woman's eligibility for other services. Further,
some have argued that an expedited process for a pregnant woman's Medicaid eligi-
bility ties the hands of eligibility workers to triage the caseload in terms of other
clear emergencies. One state has creatively surmounted this very real dilemma by
deciding that the pregnant woman must receive a card prior to the date of the next
scheduled prenatal care visit, however soon that may be. This has allowed the
worker some of the latitude needed to address the variety of needs of diverse popu-
lations.

State administrators realize that no course of action is simple and without ramifi-
cation. I urge this Committee to attempt to address these concerns in the continuing
debate on appropriate legislation.

ADEQUATE PROVIDER REIMBURSEMENT

Adequate provider reimbursement, as a function of access to care, is of interest to
the states as well as Congress. The question remains, to what extent will the
amount of payment increase provider participation? How far do we raise rates
before we can discount payment level as a factor in access to care? Many states
have undertaken rate increases in the past few years. There are several states
where payments are close to the market rate and yet provider participation has not
improved commensurate with the rate increases.

What this information signifies is that there are a myriad of other factors that
affect provider participation in the Medicaid program. Some of the factors that we
have identified include: provider enrollment and reporting; billing complexity; mal-
practice costs, for the ob/gyn in particular; lack of rural providers; and lack of as-
sured and continued client eligibility so that providers are not at financial risk for
provision of services.
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States are trying to grapple with these difficult issues. While some initiatives
appear promising, no final conclusion can yet be drawn. Mandating adequate reim-
bursement rates that assume a commensurate increase in access to care, when we
are not sure how to define 'adequate' is a highly problematic proposition for state
agencies, particularly given the existence of other mitigating factors.

While increasing rates will certainly not harm access, it is not at all clear that
access will improve as a result. A more prudent method by which to address this
issue would be through demonstration authority aimed at exploring more fully the
relationship between access and reimbursement rates. Another option would be to
look incrementally at different pieces of the puzzle. Providing funding for states to
increase rates in targeted areas, such as rural areas, would give us information
upon which to evaluate a future course of action. We may ultimately find that ade-
quate reimbursement means paying above the market to assure a mainstream level
of access for the Medicaid client.

States are also concerned about the growing emphasis on increased reporting and
data collection. Like Congress, states very much want better quantitative data about
access to care. In most cases, however, collecting this information depends on the
good will and voluntary participation of the provider. For in-stance, even state li-
censing, where a doctor or nurse is asked to declare their specialty certification, is a
voluntary self-declaration, which is not verified by the state licensing board. The
state licensing board is not under the control of the state welfare or Medicaid
agency.

State desire for better information is explemified by efforts to know more about
the effectiveness of EPSDT, and they have tried to collect accurate data. However,
tracking the initial health screen often depends on the provider's willingness to use
proper billing codes. Associating EPSDT follow-up care and treatment to the initial
screen depends on both the provider's awareness of the antecedent to a particular
visit and then upon their willingness to fill out the claim form fully with optional
information.

Mandating collection of information that is dependent upon provider participation
is a tenuous proposition. If we increase provider reporting requirements, we will
likely lose another degree of participation in the program. Holding states accounta-
ble for information from an essentially voluntary source is particularly onerous.
Using data that has a high probability of being incomplete and therefore, inaccu-
rate, is not a practice states can support.

States do not have the information that Congress seeks, not because they don't
care, but because they have not been successful in obtaining it.

Collection of data on the timeliness of prenatal care is another issue where states
have strong concerns, primarily because state agencies do not currently capture it.
In many states, some data is collected by the health department and is often inaccu-
rate because information comes from the delivering provider. The provider who de-
livered a child may not be the same provider who provided early prenatal care. Or,
if the information is to be collected through the MMIS, the woman may not have
been on Medicaid early in her pregnancy so any early prenatal care would not be in
the system. How are state agencies to overcome these issues in an efficient and con-
sistent manner? It is an issue that must be overcome if approval of state plan
amendments and reimbursement rates will become contingent upon this data.

The concept of associating timeliness of care with access to care is also highly
problematic. A woman's ability/desire to seek early prenatal care could be affected
by: drug dependency, cultural issues, lack of education, even denial of health status
in the case of a teenager. States are very concerned about judging access and reim-
bursement rates by using data that are both incomplete, and without simple or
direct correlation.

States want, and need, accurate data. We have not been able to develop compre-
hensive and proper collection systems, in large part due to the private/public
nature of the Medicaid program and the health care system as a whole. Mandating
data requirements on the Medicaid agency without resolving some of the inherent
problems is strongly discouraged.

A final issue to be raised here is that it is not an easy choice for a state to redi-
.rect resources away from client services to administrative needs. Changes in infor-
mation systems and data collection require substantial allocations of resources, both
human and fiscal. States must be provided sufficient time and resources so that any
mandated changes can be implemented correctly, thoroughly, and without affecting
client services. Information is never free of cost. States believe that recognition
must be given to the cost of providing and collecting information, and who is being
asked to bear that cost.
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OUTREACH

Any effort to provide increased funding for a variety of outreach activities for
pregnant women would be welcome by states. Enhanced funding would provide in-
centive for those states that have not yet undertaken such activities, and would
allow the many states that have begun such efforts to build upon, and expand exist-
ing programs.

INPATIENT DAY LIMITS/REIMBURSEMENT

I am pleased to say that many states have moved to unlimited inpatient days
under Medicaid and have capitated payment systems that account for catastrophic
costs resulting from extended lengths of stay, which addresses part of the concerns
of disproportionate share hospitals.

States believe disproportionate share payment is an appropriate public policy for
hospitals that have a commitment to serving the poor. However, states that contin-
ue to have a cap on inpatient hospital days are concerned-about efforts to further
eliminate that cap for older children served in disproportionate share hospitals.
States believe there are equity considerations involved in such a mandate. Eliminat-
ing amount and durational limits for one specific subset of the total Medicaid popu-
lation indicates that one population is more important than another within the
same program. There is also concern about the effects such a mandate might have
on access to inpatient services in a geographic area. In addition, there are also cost
considerations that will impact the program as a whole.

SSI CHILDREN AND MEDICAID ELIGIBILITY

Related to children's health and the Medicaid program is the issue of SSI eligibil-
ity. States have a growing concern for SSI children who loose Medicaid eligibility in
particular months when their parents may have income in excess of SSI standards
due to irregular pay periods. While the children are reinstated in the program sev-
eral weeks later, this temporary discontinuance of coverage can have substantial ad-
verse impacts. There are also agency administrative considerations involved in re-
moving a child from the rolls, and then reinstating them several weeks later. States
fully support any efforts this Committee would undertake to allow consideration of
annualized income for SSI eligibility where an irregular pay period would result in
temporary termination.

SUMMARY

In summary I would say that states, in general, are equally cognizant of the prob-
lems and need for change. States have been making good faith efforts to expand and
expedite eligibility, increase outreach, and educate about wellness to combat in-
creased infant mortality. We remain unconvinced, however, that mandating further
incremental expansions and reporting requirements at this time constitutes a realis-
tic solution. Further mandates at this time will have significant implications for the
whole of the Medicaid population in different states.

The APWA has given the issue of access to health care serious consideration over
the past two years and has published a set of proposals for broader reform. We are
aware that our proposals do not constitute the ultimate resolution to all the health
care problems, but we believe they are a substantive place to start.

I would like to stress that states want to work together with Congressional lead-
ers and their staffs to develop a set of viable proposals based on what we, together,
know at this point. It is clear that something needs to be done.

Our system of governance is based on federal/state partnership. That partnership
must be evaluated, in the context of the Medicaid program, and built upon in order
turn our nation's health care situation around.

Thank you for the opportunity to testify today.

PREPARED STATEMENT OF KAY JOHNSON

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee: My name is Kay Johnson, and I
am the Director of the Health Division of the Children's Defense Fund (CDF). On
behalf of the CDF, I want to thank you for this opportunity to testify today regard-
ing programs which promote the health of children. CDF exists to provide a strong
and effective voice for the children of America who cannot vote, lobby, or speak for
themselves. We pay particular attention to the needs of low income and minority
children. For more than 15 years, our efforts to improve programs and policies for
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children have included extensive work on reforms in the Medicaid and Title V Ma-
ternal and Child Health Programs.

I want to commend you, Mr. Chairman, for holding this hearing today to focus
attention on our key publicly fusided maternal and child health programs. For mil-
lions of low income families, lack of access to adequate needed health care has
become a serious threat. Erosions in family income, health insurance, and health
status have led to widening cracks in our health care system which the current pro-
grams have been unable to fill.

While my written testimony discusses at greater length, the size of this problem
and the barriers to health care services which exist for children and families, in the
interest of time, I will briefly summarize the recommendations it contains. Howev-
er, I would like to submit a complete written statement for the record.

I. WHAT IS THE EXTENT OF HEALTH INSURANCE COVERAGE FOR CHILDREN PREGNANT
WOMEN?

In recent years, the problem of uninsuredness has been growing. Children are es-
pecially likely to be uninsured as a group-representing approximately one-third of
the more than 37 million uninsured Americans under age 65.1 As a result of reduc-
tions in coverage under employer-based health insurance plans and reductions in
Federal and state public insurance programs for low-income children, fewer chil-
dren today have health insurance coverage.

Poor children, whose families generally lack the means to pay for health care ex-
penses "out-of-pocket" are among those most likely to be uninsured.

* Between 1980 and 1985, the proportion of children under age 18 covered by em-
ployer insurance fell by 6 percent (from 64.6 percent to 60 6 percent). Among poor
children under age 18, the proportion privately covered declined by one-quarter,
from 16.9 percent to 12.8 percent. 2

* In 1986, nearly one out of every 5 children in families over 11 million nation-
wide-had no health insurance, public or private.3 (Table 1)

* By 1986 nearly one-third of all poor children were completely uninsured. This
translates into 4 million poor children nationwide. While an estimated 1 million to
1.5 mniillion children have been added to the Medicaid program since 1986, the re-
maining 2.5 million to 3 million lack the key to access to health care-insurance.

* In 1986, more than 4 out of every 10 children in employed poor families had no
health insurance public or private. (Table 2, Figure 1) These children have tradition-
ally been left outside of the scope of the Medicaid program and, increasingly, their
families lack employer-based dependent coverage.

In fact, the absence of health insurance, public or private, is most clearly seen in
low income working families. Children in low income working families are less
likely to have access to employer-based family coverage, and yet nonetheless are un-
likely to be eligible for Medicaid. Many children in such families could be classified
as "near-poor" (with family incomes between 100 and 200 percent of the Federal
poverty level).

* In 1986, nearly 3 out of 10 children in near-poor families had no health insur-
ance. (Table 2A, Figure 2)

* In that year, just over half of near-poor children had private, employer-based
health insurance coverage. Moreover, among this group, the full cost of the chil-
dren's premiums was covered by the employer or union in only 32 percent of the
cases.

The best way to ensure that a child will begin life as healthy as possible, is to
ensure the health of the mother during pregnancy through prenatal care. Women of
childbearing age need access to health care, especially during a pregnancy. Yet in-
adequate health insurance coverage acts as a barrier to health care for women.

* Among women of childbearing age (15-44 years), 9.5 million had no health in-
surance, public or private, in 1985. If women who have some health insurance but
lack adequate maternity care coverage were included, then over 14 million women
were completely unprotected against the cost of maternity care in 1985.4

While recent Federal changes in Medicaid ensure coverage of all poor pregnant
women beginning in 1990, millions of near-poor women continue to be uninsured or
underinsured. These women, generally young, married, and in a employed family
with an annual income of just under $20,000, are most typical of those who give
birth today.5
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IL, WHAT IS THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN INSURANCE STATUS, HEALTH CARE UTILIZATION,
AND HEALTH STATUS?

Study after study has shown that health insurance is a significant determinant of
health care utilization. The uninsured use substantially fewer services than their
insured counterparts, even when health status and the need for services is taken
into account. 6 Research also has shown that even among the poorest families, pub-
licly-funded health care coverage can bring health care utilization up to average
levels.

7

e National survey data reveal that low-income uninsured children have a lower
likelihood of, and a significantly lower average of, visits to physicians. When adjust-
ed for health status, uninsured children remain most likely to have no physician
visits in a year.8

* Even among children with identified disabilities who participate in special edu-
cation programs, lack of health insurance has been found to be associated with re-
duced access to necessary health care. 9

* However, poor children with Medicaid coverage are far more likely than unin-
sured poor children to have a regular source of health care and to visit a physician
in a year. Medicaid recipient children use services in a pattern similar to that to
their affluent, privately insured counterparts.1 0

* Uninsured low income women are less likely to receive care early in pregnancy
and are twice as likely to receive late or no prenatal care. 11

At the same time, research indicates the extent to which adequate access to
health care is critical to maternal and health and saves money by preventing unnec-
essary illness, disability, and death.

Maternity care, beginning with prenatal care in the critical first three months of
pregnancy and continuing through the birth of a child, can dramatically improve
maternal and infant health. An infant born to a women receiving no prenatal care
is more than 3 times more likely to die in the first year of life. 12 Prenatal care can
save $3 for every $1 invested. 13 Yet each year, millions of infants are born to
women who did riot receive early care.

* In 1986, about one in four babies nationwide was born to a mother who did not
benefit from early care. (Table 3)

* In that year, only 68 percent of all births occurred among mothers whose prena-
tal care could be considered adequate, even in terms of timing and frequency of
visits. 14

* That year marked the seventh in a row in which the trend in receipt of late
(beginning after the sixth month) or no prenatal care worsened or showed no im-
provement. In 1986, 70,000 infants were born without benefit of any prenatal care. 15

The Institute of Medicine of the National Academy of Sciences reports that "fi-
nancial barriers-particularly inadequate or no insurance and limited personal
funds-were the most important obstacles reported in 15 studies of women who re-
ceived insufficient care." 16 From New York City to Oklahoma City, these studies
document the financial barriers which keep women from receiving early and ade-
quate prenatal care.

Immunizations, beginning in the first months of life, can eliminate the death and
disability that can result from now-preventable, childhood diseases such as measles,
mumps, pertussis (whooping cough), diphtheria, tetanus, polio, and meningitis.
Childhood immunizations save $10 for every $1 invested.1 7 Inadequate immuniza-
tion levels lead to outbreaks of preventable disease. However, between 1980 and
1985, immunization levels for our nation's infants and toddlers eroded substantial-
ly.Is (Table 4, Figure 3)

* In 1985, the proportion of infants younger than one with at least one dose of
polio or diphtheria, tetanus, and pertussis (DTP) vaccine was lower than in 1980.
Among all nonwhite infants, the proportion receiving at least one dose of polio vac-
cine fell by more than 20 percent, while the proportion receiving at least one dose of
DTP vaccine fell nearly as sharply.

e Because the 1985 DTP immunization status of children who had reached age
one showed some improvement, it appears that some families may have delayed im-
munizations and "caught up" later. This places many infants at unnecessary risk
for preventable disease.

• Two-year-olds experienced erosion in immunization status in each vaccine cate-
gory. The overall pattern indicates a significant decrease in the immunization status
of two-year-olds.

Comprehensive primary and preventive care for children can detect and treat a
wide range-of health conditions before they become serious. Screening for lead poi-
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soning, learning disabilities, vision impairments, and dental health needs can
reduce the consequences of these health problems. Children who receive comprehen-
sive primary health care have annual health costs 7 to 10 percent lower than those
who do not. However, many children do not receive such preventive care.

e In 1986, as a result of inadequate access to health care, poor children were con-
siderably more likely than affluent children to have had a routine physical in the
previous year. ' 9

* National surveys indicate that poor children are at least 3 times more likely
than affluent children to have never had a physician visit (5.4 percent and 1.6 per-
cent, respectively).2 0

We understand how to keep most children -healthy. We know that every child
needs health care. Good medical care begins before a child's birth with comprehen-
sive prenatal care. It continues throughout childhood, with care for a child's preven-
tive, acute, and chronic health care needs.

No child-whether the need is for immunization, treatment for a strep throat,
dental care, hospitalization, medicines, or eyeglasses-should go without health care
because a family cannot afford it. No pregnant woman should be denied prenatal
care because she does not have enough money to pay for it.

The current gaps in insurance coverage and medical care among children are
costly in both human and fiscal terms. Maternity and pediatric services have been
found not only to be effective but also to be a remarkably cost-effective type of
health care investment. Our highly sophisticated medical system can offer preven-
tive or remedial care for most child health problems. Yet a series of events have left
our children vulnerable to preventable childhood disease, disability, and death.

1II. WHAT POLICY REFORMS ARE NEEDED TO IMPROVE THE ADEQUACY OF PUBLICLY-
.-FUNDED PROGRAM&,FOR LOW INCOME FAMILIES, ESPECIALLY CHILDREN

In recent years, Congress has taken- steps to improve access to, health care for
pregnant women, infants, and children. These preventive investments include
changes in key maternal and child health programs such as Medicaid, the Title V
Maternal and Child Health Block Grant, Community and Migrant Health Centers,
childhood immunization, and health manpower programs. I will discuss reforms in
the two programs, Medicaid and the Title V Maternal and Child Health Block
Grant, which are of particular relevance to the work of this Committee.
A. Medicaid

For low income children and women; Medicaid is the primary health care financ-
ing program.

* In 1987, more that 11.6 million children under age 18 received services paid for
by Medicaid. Children comprised 50 percent of all recipients.

• Despite its importance, Medicaid still failed to reach all poor children in 1987.
Furthermore, children account for only approximately 15 percent of the total ex-
penditures.

* Medicaid paid for maternity care for approximately one-half million births that
year-nearly one in every six U. S. births.

Moreover Medicaid is a unique program in its mission to serve a broad range of
medically indigent individuals and families. It is the only publicly funded health
program sufficiently elastic to permit the development of both a rationalized mater-
nal and child health system and a basic system of long term care for the elderly and
disabled. The most notable aspect of the Medicaid reforms we have witnessed over
the past five years is precisely that they have been responsive to the needs of many
categories of program beneficiaries, not just one or two. This unified and incremen-
tal approach to health policy development is a sound and sensible one. CDF strongly
supports this unified approach.

Yet despite recent improvements, the Medicaid program continues to fall far
short of fulfilling its mission to address the health care needs of poor Americans.
Over 50 percent of all poor Americans, and between one-third and one-half of our
poor children did not qualify for Medicaid last year. Strict eligibility rules, difficult
enrollment procedures, limitations on benefit packages which vary widely from
state to state, and low provider participation levels together create significant bar-
riers to access.

Because of the size and scope of the program, recent reforms in Medicaid have the
potential to dramatically affect access to care for low income pregnant women, in-
fants, and the youngest children. However, if we are to ensure health care access
even for all poor children and pregnant women, Congress and the states must take
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additional steps to improve Medicaid in a number of ways. These include the follow-
ing:

1. Eligibility Expansions
* Medicaid coverage should be provided to all pregnant women and infants with

family incomes below 185 percent of the Federal poverty level. Expansion of eligi-
bility to all pregnant women and infants with family incomes below 185 percent of
the Federal poverty level will make coverage available to approximately two-thirds
of all uncovered mothers and infants.

* The Medicaid program should be expanded to cover all poor children. There is
no magic which protects children over age 6 from acute and chronic health condi-
tions. Currently, millions of school age children are without coverage and are forced
to go without needed medical and dental care. This type of neglect can lead to
school failure and preventable disability. A phased-in mandatory expansion of Med-
icaid coverage could lead to a one-third reduction in the number of uninsured chil-
dren. Moreover, states should be given the option to cover all poor children begin-
ning in FY 1990.

e Medicaid eligibility for near-poor children over age one should be phased-in
over the coming years. The families of near-poor children are more likely to be
working, but without employer provided coverage and unable to afford private cov-
erage for their children. As a result, these families need access to publicly-funded
coverage. Provisions for such coverage are included in S. 339 as introduced by Sena-
tor Bradley.

9 Allow states the option of extending Medicaid to children in non-federally
funded foster care placements with family incomes below 100 percent of the Fed-
eral poverty level. Many children in non-federally funded foster care nonetheless re-
ceive Medicaid because their incomes and resources do not exceed the AFDC guide-
lines. However, a handful of children (for example, children receiving Social Securi-
ty Survivors' benefits) have income slightly over the AFDC eligibility level but
under the Federal poverty level. These children currently cannot qualify for Medic-
aid. States that do not opt now to extend Medicaid to all poor children under 18,
nonetheless might elect to provide coverage to this subclass of poor children. S. 949
as introduced by Senator Riegle proposes to extend coverage to this group.

* Prohibit "Section 209 (b)" states from denying medical assistance to SSI
qualified children with disabilities. Between 5 and 7 states that are so-called "Sec-
tion 209 (b)" states presently categorically exclude disabled children from their Med-
icaid programs, even though they meet SSI standards and would be eligible for cov-
erage as adults. We believe that correcting this problem is virtually no-cost, since so
few children are affected.

2. Administrative Reforms
Federal support should be available to states to allow improvement of their Med-

icaid programs in a number of ways. For example, policies which improve and sim-
plify enrollment procedures or enhance provider participation will allow more preg-
nant women, infants, and children to receive cost-effective primary and preventive
health services. 22 Moreover, these are low cost initiatives which make Federal and
state eligibility expansions meaningful for families at the local community level.

e Modify resource and asset tests to allow more poor pregnant women and chil-
dren to become eligible for Medicaid. Low income working families need basic
household goods and automobiles which allow them to travel to work. They should
not be penalized for having such resources. We support the elimination of punitive
resource tests for pregnant women and children in low income families.

* Eliminate the distinction between "qualified" children and "poor" children. As
mandatory eligibility for poor children expands, there is little reason to retain a
subgroup class of very poor children known as "qualified" children (Section
1905(nX2)). This situation leads to confusion at the Federal, state, and local level.

; Require states to redetermine eligibility for children enrolled in the program
before benefits can be terminated. The Family Support Act of 1988 contains impor-
tant protections specifying that before Medicaid benefits can be terminated in the
case of affected families the eligibility for continued benefits of the children in the
household must be redetermined to ensure that they do not remain continuously eli-
gible under another classification. As Medicaid eligibility for children is expanded,
the need for redetermination protections also grows.

• Structure an option for guaranteed annual enrollment periods which allow
children to be continuously enrolled In Medicaid. The on-again, off-again nature of
Medicaid enrollment not only creates a barrier for the family seeking access to pre-
ventive and primary health care, it also discourages providers from accepting Med-
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icaid program participants. Annual enrollment periods would be a big step toward
reducing these barriers.

9 Improvements and expansions to the presumptive eligibility programs. Cur-
rently, states have the option to extend presumptive" or temporary eligibility to
pregnant women through a network of qualified providers. We recommend expan-
sion of this option to allow infants and children to benefit from such systems. Re-
ports from across the country document the tragedies which have resulted from
delays in children's eligibility determinations

0 Provide protections for the disproportionate share hospital providers furnish-
ing extended inpatient services to children. Consistent with 1988 amendments,
which allow an adjustment in payment for hospital services for infants, dispropor-
tionate share hospital facilities should be provided with adjustments to reimburse-
ments in the case of children younger than 18.

* Improve Medicaid reimbursement for providers meeting the requirements of
Section 330 and 329 -of the Public Health Service Act. The network of more than
500 federally funded community and migrant health centers who furnish primary
care to all poor and publicly insured patients in their communities are now using
millions of dollars in scarce Federal discretionary funds to defray the gap between
the cost of care furnished to Medicaid beneficiaries and the amount Medicaid actu-
ally pays. We estimate that in 1988 this "gap" amounted to about $45 million-suffi-
cient funding to serve more than 400,000 additional low income persons. Senator
Chafee has introduced legislation (S. 1199) with provisions designed to close this gap.

e Improve the capacity of Medicaid programs to ensure the provision of pri-
mary and outpatient treatment services for children with mental or developmental
illness or conditions. Many such children routinely receive services in clinical set-
tings where there is a range of professionals skilled in the diagnosis, evaluation, and
treatment of these types of health problems. However current law does not allow a
clinic to be reimbursed if it is directed by a non-physician licensed practitioner (such
as a psychologist or psychiatric social worker). We recommend that an exception to
this rule be made for clinics serving children with developmental or mental health
needs.

3. The Early and Periodic Screening, Diagnosis, and Treatment (EPSDT) Pro-
gram

EPSDT is the most important publicly financed preventive child health program
ever enacted by Congress. The benefits it offers are unparalleled. Yet, except for a
single sentence, the statute is virtually silent regarding the structure and content of
the health benefits included in the program. Moreover, the terminology used in the
current definition of EPSDT is extremely outdated.

Mr. Chairman, we appreciate the interest you have shown in improving the
EPSDT program through plans for legislation to codify, clarify, and expand the
scope and depth of the program. The following elements of EPSDT reform are essen-
tial and would remedy problems which have plagued the program for more than a
decade.

* Codification of the current EPSDT regulations. The Medicaid statute currently
only refers to EPSDT in one sentence. This program and the protections it provides
are too important to be left to the rulemaking process alone.

* Clarification of the independent nature of the four basic components of
EPSDT. These include: (1) health and developmental examinations, diagnostic pro-
cedures, and treatment; (2) vision examinations and treatment; (3) assessment, diag-
nostic and treatment services for hearing problems; and (4) preventive and restora-
tive dental care.

* Expansion of the range of diagnostic and treatment services which may be
provided to a child following an EPSDT assessment. States have long had the
option to provide an enhanced benefit package to children with conditions disclosed
by an EPSDT assessment. Creating a national benefit package, which would allow
providers to deliver a broadened range of diagnostic and treatment services deemed
medically necessary through their assessment, would be a giant step forward.

* Clarification that families can elect to receive either some or all of the compo-
nents of an EPSDT assessment and treatment program. There currently is wide-
spread confusion around the issue of whether providers are allowed to provide only
a portion of EPSDT screening and treatment. Since few providers are capable of fur-
nishing all elements of the assessment, in many communities no provider is willing
to offer EPSDT-quality services. It also keeps out of the program scores of highly
qualified providers specialized in one or more aspects of the program. Finally, any
other interpretation contradicts years of Federal policy regarding state administra-
tion of EPSDT and Federal rulings.
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B. Title V Maternal and Child Health Block Grant
For over 50 years, the Title V Maternal and Child Health programs have served

America's- mothers, infants, and children. As the only Federal health program ex-
clusively focused on maternal and child health, Title V serves as a cornerstone of
our public health system. Each year, the program provides maternity care to hun-
dreds of thousands of pregnant women and preventive and primary care to millions
of children. In addition, from the beginning, Title V has included in its mission serv-
ices for children with special health care needs.

However, as with all programs, periodic revisions are necessary to keep the pro-
gram in step with the times. We hope that this Committee will-make improvements
to Title V in the following areas:

e Increased accountability: Improvements in the planning and reporting process-
es, as well as creation of a state level advisory board, would allow Title V programs
to better document unmet need and program success.

* Commitment to all three target groups within the programs mission: Materni-
ty and infant care, primary and preventive health care for children, and services to
children with special health care needs are all priorities in maternal and child
health. While it may be easier at times to document the problem of infant mortali-
ty, children need health care throughout childhood. Moreover, millions of pregnant
women, infants, and children live in medically underserved areas where only a pub-
licly funded program like Title V is likely to reach them, even if they have a Medic-
aid card. It is essential that the program place emphasis on service to all three
groups.

* Flexibility to demonstrate new models of care and replicate models on a na-
tionwide basis: Title V has a special advantage in that it contains a provision for
funding special projects of regional and national significance (SPRANS). The oppor-
tunities to test the advantages of home visiting programs, new genetic screening
a.id treatment systems, techniques for better serving children with special health
care needs in the community, and other models are essential to the development of
a better system of care for all mothers and children.

CONCLUSIONS

We are very pleased that so many members of this Committee, including the
Chairman, have made a commitment to improving the health of mothers and chil-
dren. Likewise, we are pleased that President Bush has made Medicaid coverage for
low income pregnant women and children a priority. We know that you believe as
we do that society "should ensure that the basic needs of vulnerable Americans do
not go unmet;" 23 that we must make preventive investments now to ensure the
health and security of our population in the future.
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TABLE I

Insurance Status of Children Younger than 18 in Families, by Income', Race, and

Insurance Status, U.S., 1986

All Races White Black

Less Less Less Less Less Less

Income as a percent Than Than Than Than Than Than

of poverty 100% 200% All 100% 200% All 100% 200% All

Children in Families
(in thousands) 12,715 26,355 62,745 8,070 18,836 50,934 4,129 6,560 9,606

Percentage of insured children by type of coverage'
Medicaid alone or with

other coverage 52.3% 30.3% 13.4%
Medicaid only 4833% 26.8% 11.7%

Employer coverage 11.5% 33.6% 61.4%
VA, CHAMPUS, military' 2.2% 3.8% 3.9%

Other health insurance b.0% 7.1% 7.6%

47.2%42.9%
13.4%

2.7%
7.7%

25.2%21.7%
37.3%

4.3%
8.2%

9.9%8.4%
65.9%

3.8%
8.2%

61.6%59.0%
7.9%

43.8%40.7%
23.6.%

1.4%
2.9%

31.4% 0
28.7%

39.0%
4.1%
4.4%

Percentage of children
insured 67.b% 69.6% 81.1% 66.3% 69.6% 82.5% 69.9% 69.1% 73.6%

Percentage of children
uninsured 32.4% 30.4% 18.9% 33.7% 30.4% 17.5% 30.1% 30.9% 26.4%

income measured as a percentage of the federal poverty level

zPercentages may not equal 100 percent because s4me children have insurance from more than one source-

.The US Department of Defense rovers health c4re for members of the military and their dependents, including children, at military

institutions and at civilian facilities

SOURCE: Unpublished data from the U S' Breau o the Census Calculations by Children's Defense Fund
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TABLE 2.

Percentage of Children in Families with Employer-Based Coverage with All Premiums Paid
by Employer or Union, by Income', Age, and Race, U.S., 1986

Total Number of Children Percentage of Children
With Employer-Based Coverage with All coverage Costs

(in thousands) Paid by Employer or Union
Less Less Less Less Less Less

Income Level Than 100% Than 200% Than 400% All Than 100% Than 200% Than 400% All

All races
Under age 6 593 3,345 9,571 13,125 28.2% 31.0% 34.8% 37.9%
Ages 6-17 863 5,503 17,610 25,415 26.8% 31.8% 36.1% 38.4%
Total 1,456 8,848 27,181 38,540 27.3% 31.5% 35.7% 138.2%

White I
Under age 6 468 2,773 8,330 11,533 29.7% 31.9% 35.9% 48.8%
Ages 6-17 611 4,256 14,925 22,018 33.4%. 35.0% 37.7% 39.7%
Total 1,079 7,029 23,255 33,551 31.8% 33.8% 37.0% 39.4%

Black
Under age 6 106 479 990 1,177 - 25.5% 26.3% 27.8%
Ages 6-17 221 1,067 2,166 2,567 - 20.2% 26.0% 27.6%
Total 327 1,546 3,156 3,744 - 21.9% 26.1% 27.6%

'Income measured as a percentage of the federal poverty level.

SOURCE: Unpublshed dA frum the U.S. Bureau of the Census. Caluations by Childrens Defense Fund



TAKE 2. CHILDREN A6E 0-17 YEAASIN F LIES BY 1ICOM, RI, AW ISUR(CE STATUS, 1986

ALL RALS
(numbers in thousands)

(100% 100-20 (M0
(number) 12,715 13, 640 26, 355 62, 745

WHITE
(numbers in thousands)

(100% 100-200 ( 200%
f,070 10,766 18,836

ALL
50,934

memberss an thousands)
(00% 100-2 (00

4,129 k,431 6,560

INURED CHILDREN BY TYPE IF CM6E
WITH REDICAID (nombel)

(peacen of total)

WITH EDICAID OMLY (number)
.(Percent of total)

WIH .NLUYER COYENK (number)
(percent of total)

WITH VA. D"FIFS, MILITARY number )
(oervent of total)

WITH OTHLR HFALIH INSLJWNa (number
(percent of total)

TOIA CHILDREN INSUJMD (number)
(percent of total)

TOTRL CHILDREN OCWIERED (number)
percent of total)

6,647 1,351 7,996 8,438
52.3% 9.9% 30.3% 13.4%

6,145 928 71073 7,32
48.3% 6.8% 26. 8% 11.7%

1,456 7,392 8,48 ,540
11.5% 54.2% 33.6% 61.4%

274 724 990 2,424
2.2%n 5.3; 3.8% 3.f1

760 1.118 1.878 4.794
&.0% &-% 1.1% 7.6%

8,600
67.61

9,731 18.331 50, 8.
71.3% 69.6% 81.1%

.4 an 945 4,753 5,045
47.2% 88% 25.2% 9.9%

3,.462 62
42.9% 5.9%

4,094 4,260
21.7% 8.4%

1.079 5,950 7,029 33,551
13.4% 55.3% 3/.3% 65.9%

216 589 05 1.916
. 1 Y,.5% 4.3% 3.8%

9z 2 1.547 4. 1bl
7.1% 8.6% d.2% 8.2%

.350 7.762 13,112 ke,03t,
66.3% 7Z. 1% 69.6$ be.5%

4,115 3,909 A,024 11,863 2.720 3,004 5,724 8,904
32.4% 2.1% 30.4% IL 9% 33.1% 27.9% 30.4% 17.5%

2,545 330 M873 3,013
61.6% 13.6% 43.8% 31.4%

2,437 30 29667 Z, 754
59.0% 9.5% 40.7% 28.7%

327 1.219 1,546 3,744
7.9% 50.1% 24.6% .0%

.. .. 1.4% 4.1%

.. .. 189 4k.

.. ..- :. "% 4.4%

2.887 1,643 4,530 1,067
6"3.% 67.6% 69.1% 73.6%

.l24k 7.8 Z, 030 ?,5A9
30.1% 2. 4% 30.9% 26.4%

ALL CHILDREN
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ThB.Z 3

CHILDREN'S DEFENSE FUND CHILDREN'S DEFENSE FLND

United States Fact Sheet, 1986

Nonwhite
While Black Total Total

Births
To All Women 2,970,439 621,221 786,108 3,756,547

To women age 19 and under 315,335 141,606 156,746 472,061
To women under age 15 4.007 5.877 6,169 10,176

Tm Births
As perctntate of all births

To women age 19 and under 10 -0 22 8% 19.9% 12.6%
To women under age 15 0 1": 09% 0.8% 0.3%

Lew-birthwelht Blethe
Ptrcentale of births that ;sere low brrthmeight:

To all women 5 6% 12 5% 11.2% 6.8%
To women age 19 and under 7 7% 13 3% 12.7% 9 4%

Ptrcrntaq Of all low.birthweught birth,.

To women age 19 and under 14.4% 24 1% 22.6% 17.3%

Prenatal Care
Perctiage of Babits Bo to Womms Who:
Began premntal (air in the first tnmester

All women 79 2% 61 6% 63.7% 75.9%
Women age 19 and under 55 9% 46 8% 47.1% 53.0%

&.ian prenatal core in tke third tnmesbtr or nt at ill

All women 5 0% 10.6% 9.9% 6.0%
Women age 19 and under 11 0% 15 0% 15.0% 12.7%

Received adeqmite prrnaltl care
All women 72 6% 50 6% 51.8% 68.4%

Recered andequ,at prenatal care

All women 6 3% 15 3% 14.7% 8.0%

Infant Mortality
Infant Deaths per 1.000 We Births

Total infant deaths 8 180 15.7 10.4
Neonatal deaths 5 8 11.7 10.1 6.7
Poetneonatal deaths 3 1 6 3 5.6 3.6

SO(RCE NsIio sI CeIar for Health Stabo tc CakiolUj s by Chidiren i Dersm F.nd
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TABLE 4
Percentage of Infants and Toddlers Who Were Fully Immunized',

by Age and Race, U.S.2, 1980 and 1985

Infants

Total

White

1980
1985

1980
1985

Nonwhite 1980
1985

Age one

Total

White

1980
1985

1980
1985

Nonwhite 1980
1985

Age two

Total

White

1980
1985

1980
1985

Nonwhite 1980
1985

Polio
80.0
79.6

80.9
81.5

73.2
58.5

Polio
95.5
95.2

96.2
96.9

89.1
82.3

Polio
80.7
76.7

83.0
79.5

62.8
56.5

DTP3
84.2
82.7

849
84.4

79.0
64.8

DTP
76.2
78.3

78.6
80.1

56.5
64.9

DTP
87.0
85.8

89.4
88.0

68.0
69.1

Measles Mumps Rubella

These vaccines are not
recommended for
children of this age.

Measles Mumps Rubella

These vaccines ire not
recommended for
children of this age.

Measles
83.0
81.7

84.8
82.7

69.0
74.7

Rubella
83.2
77 3

84,4
78.t

73.4
66.9

Mumps
80.2
78.9

81.5
80.8

70.7
64.2

'Dosage levels are approximations of levels needed to fully immunize a child of a given age. younger than age
one, one or more does of polio and DTP; at age one, one or more doses of polio and three or more doses of
DTP; and at age two, three or more doses of polo and DTP and one dose of measles, rubella, and mumps
vaccines.
'Data are from the U.S, Immunization Survey sample confirmed by parent consultation with an immunization
record.

JDTP stands for a combined dote of diphtheria, tetanus, and pertussis vaccines.
SOURCE: U.S. Immunization Survey, Centers for Disease Control.
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF RICHARD P. NELSON

The Association of Maternal and child Health programs (AMCHP) appreciates
this opportunity to provide comments to the Senate Finance Committee today on
improving access tomaternal and child health care, and the importance of Title V
and Title XIX coordination in achieving this goal. We commend the committee's
commitment to this goal and applaud current legislative proposals aimed at expand-
ing and improving access for women and children to quality comprehensive health
care and supportive services. Our Association represents state Title V program lead-
ership throughout the nation.

Since passage of the Social Security Act in 1935, state Maternal and child Health
programs and programs for Children with Special Health Care Needs have been
charged with studying and monitoring the health of all women, children and fami-
lies, planning for effective systems of comprehensive health and developmental serv-
ices, assuring that needed- care .is received by those populations and; accounting for
the quality and results of our health care investments.

Title V programs remain a vital source -of health care to the one in four women of
childbearing age and the one in five children who are uninsured. State and local
programs funded by Title V have been shown to be effective in reducing infant mor-
tality and low birthweight, delivering cost-effective pediatric care and immuniza-
tions and mitigating the effects of chronic illness and.disability through coordinated
diagnostic, medical, and support services. Title V programs are commonly a major
source of care for Medicaid eligible women and children living in areas where few
Medicaid providers are available.

Title V also has a responsibility to assure standards for the quality and content of
maternal and child health care and to evaluate services and outcomes. MCH agen-
cies are uniquely placed to determine if services are available, accessible, affordable,
comprehensive, coordinated, and- responsive to family health needs. The specific
means by which each state assures care for mothers, children, and families varies
due to differences in state needs, agency structures, and resources. However, the
role of MCH programs is critical in every state. We would-like to share with you
some example which the Association gathered through a 1988 survey of state Title
V Programs.

@ Title V programs assess the adequacy of health care systems and identify fund-
ing and advocacy priorities for effecting system improvements. Our 1988 survey doc-
umented statewide needs assessments of service needs, using vital statistics, census
data, Medicaid data and hospital discharge reports, and specially designed consumer
and provider surveys. In nineteen states, Title V and Title XIX programs were suc-
cessfully linked their data to develop a comprehensive picture of patient character-
istics, services, health outcomes, and costs in both programs.

* Title V programs are key players in planning and coordinating implementation
of health and related services system-wide. For example, over two-thirds (72%) of
the states reported Title V program involvement in Medicaid SOBS expansion, de-
scribed their roles as "collaborative" or "lead." Twenty state programs reported in-
volvement in Medicaid waiver programs and forty-one indicated involvement in im-
plementation of EPSDT services, ranging from consultation to direct administration.
In 1987, one-half of state MCH Program Units were administering the WIC pro-
gram. In forty-one states, Title V program personnel served on P.L. 99-457 Inter-
agency Coordinating Councils.

* Title V programs also have been active in developing and monitoring standards
of care for public and private providers and payors. Our survery results show that
forty-seven state Medicaid programs have adopted MCH/CSHCN standards in at
least one program area. A committee of Title V and Medicaid directors has distrib-
uted model maternal and infant health guidelines which were derived from stand-
ards of care developed in 19 state MCH programs, and is now planning to develop
similar guidelines for EPSDT services.

a Nearly all Title V programs reported providing information, outreach, training,
and assistance to families and professionals on areas such as preventive health care,
support of children with special health care needs, and effective use of existing serv-
ices.

* Title V programs also provide direct care services otherwise unavailable
through other public or private providers. In many states, Title V programs remain
a major service resource, especially in medically underserved areas. In 1987, nearly
all states invested MCH funds in maternity services, and MCH programs' pediatric
services reached as many as 42% of one states' age eligible child population.

e Title V programs provide or arrange case management or care coordination for
families to assist them in integrating health, welfare, social service, and educational
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programs for their special needs children. Fifty-one state programs are providing or
planning case management (care coordination) services for at least one sub-group of
women or children. Many of our programs have assumed responsibility for Medicaid
case management for pregnant women, for children served by EPSDT, and for chil-
dren with chronic illnesses or disabilities.

9 States are also responding to the 1986 amendments to Title V which provided
additional funds earmarked to improve access to primary health care for children
and case management and community based services networks for children with
special health care needs. In Texas these funds have been used to promote utiliza-
tion of child health services in 20 counties by children enrolled in WIC. Data from 9
of these counties indicates that 973 additional children received care in 1988 as a
result of these expansions. New Mexico used earmarked funds to establish Teen
Wellness Centers located at four high schools. 2541 teenagers received direct health
services at these centers in FY 1988. Ohio's program for children with Medical
Handicaps utilized earmarked funds to develop care coordination services for chil-
dren with spina bifida. Since these services be,_ame available, 570 children have ben-
efited.

Titles V and XIX are complementary commitments to the health of America's
children and young families. Title V was written into the original Social Security
Act, assuring a public health approach to the needs of our children. Title XIX was
added in 1965, in the belief that the nation had an obligation to provide health care
coverage to indigent children, as well as the elderly, blind and disabled.

The statistics of the 1980's underline the continuing need for these two programs
and verify their interdependence. Children's health and development is not what it
should be today, especially when compared to that of other nations which have uni-
versal access to health care. Although the mandates and resources of Titles V and
XIX together address many of the health needs of women, children, and children
with special health needs, they are insufficient to the task. As more young families
slip into poverty and isolation, both programs must be strengthened. As MCH lead-
ers, we believe that expanded coverage to pay for needed health services is criticial
for our nation's children. Medicaid represents the nation's largest financial invest-
ment in children's health and clearly has improved many poor children's access to
health services. Unfortunately, Medicaid does not cover all low-income children, and
also suffers from eligibility and service inconsistencies from state to state, problems
of low provider participation, a general lack of outreach and marketing, and the
stigma of association with welfare programs.

Moreover, we all know that coverage does not assure care and that medical care
does not assure health. Title V programs play their most important roles in the as-
surance of care and the development of services and policies that will protect the
health and development of children. MCH agencies are at the forefront of develop-
ing expanded maternity care to reduce infant mortality, have created models for ef-
fective case management and care coordination, especially for children with special
needs, and have been leaders in making expanded Medicaid coverage work for fami-
lies. MCH agencies also have sponsored much of the evaluation of these invest-
ments.

Title V has been an important, effective, and enduring mechanism in the distribu-
tion of resources and support, planning, leadership, program development, establish-
ment of standards, and evaluation of maternal and child health programs. It places
authority and flexibility at the state level, where the "fit" with other programs and
data on local needs is best. It integrates information, programs, and care for fami-
lies. It adds state, local, and in-kind resources to very modest Federal investments.
Although the Title V formula has often been debated, it does assure that a popula-
tion-based allocation of funds goes to every jurisdiction, avoiding the "rich get
richer" phenomenon and other problems associated with competitive grants and
similar mechanisms. Most important, in most jurisdictions Title V has effectively
engaged all levels of public and private sector leadership in maternal and child
health activities.

The Association strongly supports congressional action to improve and expand
both Title V and Title XIX. Until there is national consensus for more fundamental
reform in our' nation's fragmented system of health care delivery and financing,
these two programs will continue to serve as the major vehicles for assuring the
health of women and children. Our Association supports and will actively partici-
pate in efforts to develop proposals for more universal and comprehensive systems
of health care services and coverage. For the immediate future, we believe that im-
provements in Title V and Title XIX, including closer collaboration between "he two

ograms, will result in improved access and health status of women and children.
e believe that legislation enacted this year should include the following elements:
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For Title V:
1. Strengthen requirements for accountability, including:

-State maternal and child health plans that include: needs assessment of women
and children, including children with special health care needs; goals and objec-
tives to address the identified needs which also are linked to relevant national
health objectives for the Year 2000; and strategies and services necessary to
achieve the objectives.

-Annual state reports which assess progress in meeting goals and objectives, and
which include measures of key indicators that will enable the Secretary to pre-
pare annual national reports on maternal and child health status and services.

-Public processes which encourage and enable collaboration with other public
agencies, providers, professionals and consumers in developing, implementing
and evaluating plans for maternal and child health.

2. Increase the resources allocated directly to the states to:
-Further the development of coordinated, comprehensive systems of reproductive

and maternity care at the community level required to address the problems
identified in numerous state and national studies of infant mortality, particu-
larly the National Commission to Prevent Infant Mortality and the Institute of
Medicine.

-Continue and strengthen state efforts to ensure access to comprehensive preven-
tive and primary care services for children and adolescents in order to promote
health and development and prevent the major causes of death, disease and dis-
ability for school-aged children.

-Promote the optimal development of children with special health care needs and
support their families by addressing the U.S. Surgeon General's recommenda-
tions for services necessary to assure family-centered, community-based coordi-
nated systems of care.

-Support increased state capacity for effective needs assessment, planning and re-
porting.

3. Strengthen the mandates for program and agency coordination, particularly
with Medicaid, P.L. 99-457, P.L. 94-142, WIC, family planning and community and
migrant health centers.

For Title XIX-
1. Further expansions of eligibility to eventually include all pregnant women and

children through the age of .21 with incomes below 185% of the Federal poverty
line.

2. Further reforms to facilitate early and continuous participation of pregnant
women and children in Medicaid, including mandatory presumptive eligibility and
simplified applications.

3. Further reforms to increase provider participation, including reduced adminis-
trative complexity and increased rates of reimbursement.

4. Greater consistency across the country in ensuring comprehensive benefits for
preventive, primary, specialty and support services necessary to improve and main-
tain the health of women and children.

5. Requirements for coordination with the state Title program including:

-Participation of the Title XIX agency in development of the state Title V plan,
including participation in the state's advisory council.

-Review recommendations from the Title V agency on the Title XIX state plan.
-Consultation and assistance from the Title V agency in development of provider

certification, and recruitment, standards of care, quality assurance, and evalua-
tion.

-Consultation from Title V in development and revision of policies, procedures and
forms governing client and provider participation.

-Collaboration in developing systems of care coordination or case management, in-
cluding consideration of Title V administration of care coordination services.

-Collaboration in development of benefit packages for enhanced services for preg-
nant women, and protocols, periodicity schedules, and treatment services under
the EPSDT program.

-Collaboration in development of information, education, outreach and referral
mechanisms for women and children.

-Collaboration in needs assessment and evaluation including data collection,
matching and analysis.

Senator Bentsen's Title V proposal, which we have had to opportunity to review,
addresses our recommendations for improved accountability, including establish-
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ment of an advisory council, stronger emphasis on needs assessment and planning,
and more consistent state and national reporting. The proposal offers significant
nev resources directed primarily to ongoing state programs, and would assure a
minimal level of investment in services for children with special health care needs.
We have urged Senator Bentsen to ensure that the proposal also address congres-
sional expectations for continued development of preventive and primary care..serv-
ices to prevent infant mortality and promote the health of children and adolescents.

Senator Bentsen's amendments for Title XIX would achieve a number of impor-
tant objectives in improving the Medicaid program to ensure more consistent, com-
prehensive and continuous coverage of low income women and children. In addition
to supporting these proposals, we urge committee consideration of confirming
amendments to Title V and XIX to further interagency collaboration in ensuring
that increased coverage results in improved to services and health status outcomes.

In conclusion, the Association would again express our appreciation for this op-
portunity to comment and for the Committee's proposals for strengthening Title V
and Title XIX to achieve improved access to comprehensive care for low income
women and children.

PREPARED STATEMENT OF SENATOR JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER IV

Over the past few years, the Federal Government and the states have been work-
ing together to provide essential health coverage to poor pregnant women and chil-
dren.

States have risen to Congress' Medicaid challenges.
West Virginia has been especially strapped for funds over the past few years. In

spite of this, West Virginia has made substantial improvements in their Medicaid
program, especially for pregnant women and children.

I am extremely proud of the important gains they have achieved-many times
surpassing what States are required to do by law.

As of July 1, 1990, States will be required to cover pregnant women and infants
up to 100% of the poverty level. Last July, West Virginia expanded Medicaid eligi-
bility for pregnant women and infant to 150% of the Federal poverty level.

West Virginia met the challenge and went beyond it.
Currently states have the option to provide Medicaid coverage for a pregnant

woman 60 days after the birth of her" child. West Virginia continues coverage for 60
days.

West Virginia does not apply an assets test to pregnant women and children up to
8, and they adopted a simplified Medicaid application form for pregnant women and
children.

In addition to these significant achievements-at the other end of the spectrum-
West Virginia has enrolled over 3,000 senior citizens in the new Medicaid buy-in
program mandated in the Medicare Catastrophic Act-this does not include the over
20,000 SSI-individuals that were automatically enrolled in the new "QMB" program.

The West Virginia Department of Hluman Services has made important strides.
With few resources to spare. West Virginia has moved in concert with Congress to
strengthen the Medicaid safety net.

Senator Bentsen has crafted a comprehensive package of child health initiatives
that provides important directions and goals for the states.

Senator Bradley has been a "model" of incrementalism-but taken all together-
he has achieved significant reforms of the Medicaid program.

I am looking forward to hearing today's witnesses.

PREPARED STATEMENT OF WILLIAM V. ROTH, JR.

Mr. Chairmar, I too commend you for holding this hearing. The health of the na-
tion's children L; of paramount importance to a successful next generation. Infants
and children APE the future and we should not forget that they are particularly
vulnerable to deficiencies in the health care system. The hearing today will focus on
a population that has never voted for any one of us . . . YET

Reducing the rite of infant mortality is a goal we should continue to aim for. I
remember a heating held last year before this committee on Children's Primary
Care and Chronic Health Care Issues. Senator Lawton Chiles also testified then, and
I was struck with '-is description of the child health care program in Japan. He told
us that after World War II, Japan made babies THE national priority. Japan estab-
lished a preventive health care system where pregnant women were given a "pass-

27-052 - 90 - 8
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port" which showed them what care was available to them. Today, Japan has one of
the lowest infant mortality rates-still almost half of ours.

While Japan may be ahead of us now in reducing its infant mortality rate, we
have also made improvements in recent years. Since 1980, my home state of Dela-
ware has reduced the black infant mortality rate by 37% and the total infant mor-
tality rate by 17%. Part of this improvement has been accomplished through aware-
ness campaigns and expansions in Medicaid. Governor Castle made infants and
pregnant women a State priority and stressed preventive care. There have also been
improvements nationwide.

In part, due to Congressional mandates and optional expansions in the Medicaid
program, the percentage of children covered under Medicaid has been increasing in
recent years. Today, over one half of American children in poverty are covered by
Medicaid. In fact, by July 1, 1990, States will be required to cover low income in-
fants and pregnant women up to 100% of the Federal poverty level. Another impor-
tant program for low income children and pregnant women is the Women, Infants
and Children nutrition program. I have supported WIC in the past because I believe
it provides a thriving start on life through good nutrition. Studies even show that
for every dollar spent for WIC, three dollars are saved later. This program makes
CENTS-C-E-N-T-S!

The tragedy of a baby born with the virus which causes AIDS, a baby born addict-
ed to drugs, or a baby born with extreme low birthweight-is an even greater trage-
dy when simple preventive steps are available. I am well aware of these sad situa-
tions, and, I am well aware of the situation of fiscal constraint we find ourselves in
when faced with the current Budget Deficit. Just reducing the infant mortality rate
in this country is a challenge we must meet, and with a private sector partnership,
we just may reach that goal.

PREPARED STATEMENT OF RAYMOND C. SCHEPPACH

Good morning Mr. Chairman, members of the Committee. I appreciate the oppor-
tunity to appear before you on behalf of our nation's Governors regarding legislative
initiatives to combat infant mortality and improve children's health. These issues
have been a priority for the Governors, and with continued Federal support, we will
continue to make progress.

Last year, Governor Ray Mabus of Mississippi testified before this committee and
gave a complete review of state activities to assist pregnant women, infants, and
children. I would like to quickly update the committee on actions states have taken
to improve the health of these populations. To date, 44 states have taken advantage
of the option to provide Medicaid eligibility to pregnant women and infants with
family income below the poverty level. In addition, 15 of these states have elected to
cover pregnant women and infants with incomes up to 185 percent of the poverty
level. Only 10 of these states still use an asset test; the others have dropped such a
requirement. Twenty-three states are providing coverage to all children below pov-
erty up to age three, and nine states are enrolling all children below poverty up to
age eight. I would also point out that 20 states are using presumptive eligibility as a
way of expediting the enrollment of pregnant women.

So you can see that states have actively taken advantage of new options enacted
by this committee and the Congress over the past two years. Almost all of these
actions were taken before the mandates on eligibility were enacted last year.

The Governors are very proud of the work they have done in helping these popu-
lations. Beyond simply expanding Medicaid eligibility, states have been working to
streamline the eligibility process, improve outreach efforts, and increase the partici-
pation of physicians in the program. States have also wanted to coordinate the ac-
tivities of the Medicaid program with other programs serving the same population,
such as the maternal and child health programs and the supplemental food pro-
gram for women, infants and children (WIC). The common thread to these efforts is
bringing down barriers, which, have been created over time. Facilitating improved
access to health care for populations at risk is our goal.

The committee now has before it several bills intended to further direct, and in-
crease support for, the activities I have just mentioned. Rather than comment on
the specific bills, I would like to provide you with the National Governors' Associa-
tion's position on the most significant proposals that are contained in one or more of
the bills being considered.

The National Governors'Association is opposed to any further mandated eligibility
requirements in the Medicaid Program.-Individual states are in the best position to
decide how Medicaid funds should be spent to assist citizens who are in need. In
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addition, because of the variety of populations we serve under the program, it is im-
portant to maintain some latitude in how a state structures its program. This con-
cept is at the heart of the federal-state partnership upon which Medicaid is based.

This is not to say that these populations are not in need. Quite the contrary, the
extensive action by states to enhance coverage of pregnant women and children il-
lustrates our commitment to this population and to meeting their needs. But by en-
acting new mandates, Congress is failing to recognize the fiscal environments in
which states operate. Despite continued growth in the economy, few states are in a
positive fiscal situation. In 1990, states will face there lowest year ending balances
since the recession of the early 1980's.

The Medicaid program will consume 11 percent of state expenditures in 1989. In
1981, it constituted only 7 percent of those expenditures. Even with no further pro-
gram changes, the National Association of State Budget Officers has estimated that
by 1995, health care cost inflation will mean that Medicaid will account for 15 per-
cent of state expenditures. Trying to deal with such a large and growing program
expense at the state level, where budgets must be balanced each year, is not an easy
task. The task becomes much more difficult if the flexibility in program design is
taken out of the states' hands.

In the last year and a half, this committee and the Congress passed sweeping
changes to the Medicaid program that altered the way care is provided and evaluat-
ed in nursing homes, and significantly expanded benefits to the elderly on Medicaid
or with incomes near poverty.

These have been the biggest changes in the program since 1981. These changes,
while benefiting thousands of elderly persons, cost a great deal of money. Once fully
implemented these changes will cost the states in excess of $1 billion a year.

The states are just beginning to feel the fiscal impact of these changes. While the
Governors are not suggesting repeal of these initiatives, they do want you to know
that such changes mean that less money is available for other programs. Less
money for all programs, but in particular, less money for the other human service
programs. For these reasons, we ask the committee to forego any new mandates on
Medicaid eligibility.

Having said that, I want to emphasize NGA's support for proposals that would
allow states to provide Medicaid eligibility to all children below the poverty level up
to age 18. We have long held the position that states should have the opportunity to
provide health care coverage to low-income children of all ages, not just the young-
est.

There are several proposals before the committee that address the need to make
the eligibility process more efficient and to encourage outreach efforts by the states.
Governors support any initiatives that can assist them in their effort to bring down
barriers that keep women and children out of America's health care system. I
would, however, like to express a note of caution. We are still learning a great deal
about which outreach efforts work and which do not. We are also learning which
initiatives work in particular settings, for example rural areas, but not in others.
States need to have the freedom to design their programs so they can appropriately
respond to the needs of their citizens. Mandating certain procedures that have
helped in some instances may cause harm in other areas.

I particularly want to express our concern with the proposal to mandate presump-
tive eligibility. This process, as you know, has been used successfully to provide
services quickly to pregnant women. Presumptive eligibility allows for a quick eligi-
bility review at the time the pregnancy is determined by the provider of service.
The women must then go to the local welfare office to undergo a standard eligibility
determination. By getting women into the program immediately, program participa-
tion and access to services is significantly increased.

Mandating this process, however, would be a mistake. Several states have taken
action to streamline their standard eligibility process so that it is as effective, or
more effective, than presumptive eligibility. A recent NGA report, Reaching Women
Who Need Prenatal details these initiatives. Placing eligibility workers in clinics,
shortening eligibility forms, and expediting eligibility determinations have all led to
much faster eligibility determinations. Forcing such states to put in presumptive eli-
gibility would be detrimental. It would actually increase the effort involved to enroll
in the program. Presumptive eligibility is a two-step process, while standard eligibil-
ity is a one-step process States should continue to be encouraged to streamline their
eligibility processes, but mandating presumptive eligibility is the wrong approach.

I would like to address one final issue regarding the Medica-d proposals before the
committee. Some of these bills would codify current regulations regarding provider
reimbursement. That requirement says, basically, that Medicaid must reimburse
physicians a fee that will provide Medicaid recipients with the same access as the
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general population. It is not realistic to try to achieve this goal through reimburse-
ment -tlone. In a recent NGA report, Increasing Provider Participation, the reasons
obstetricians and gyneco!ngists give for not participating in the Medicaid program
were outlined. They included:

" Medicaid fees that are below the community average;
" growing malpractice costs;
" the high-risk nature of serving low-income populations; and
" the burden of administrative procedures in Medicaid.

Some of these are beyond the control of state Medicaid programs. States have
acted to increase access through higher fees and improved administrative process.
Between. 1985 and 1987, three-quarters of the Medicaid agencies and three-fifths of
the maternal and child health programs raised their fees.

Other factors, however, cannot be controlled by the state. Beyond the general
malpractice problem and its impact on providers, many physicians believe that low-
income persons, and Medicaid recipients in particular, litigate more often than the
rest of the population. While the research has not supported, and often refutes, this
assumption, it still affects participation. Other negative perceptions of Medicaid re-
cipients are brought on by language and cultural barriers, and these too are beyond
the control of the state.

For these reasons, we believe that it would be inappropriate to require fee in-
creases as the sole method of bringing about equal access. States are moving to im-
prove fees and should be encourage to continue to do so as part of a much broader
strategy for increasing provider participation. Simply increasing fees alone will not
resolve the problem, and in some cases will not increase provider participation at
all.

I would hope that in the context of all the changes that have already occurred in
the Medicaid program, that this committee and the Congress will consider a period
of slowing down or limiting the amount of changes. States need time to implement
changes already enacted and further mandates will make the job that much more
difficult and jeopardize the success of initiatives already undertaken.

One final comment regarding the Maternal and Child Health Block Grant. The
Governors are opposed to any net requirements that direct states to setaside a given
portion of the grant for specific services or populations. The intent of the block
grant is to allow states to efficiently direct the funds to those in need of assistance.
The Governors and their administrations are in the best position to make those de-
cisions. Federally prescribed setasides lessen Governors ability to serve the needs of
their states' citizens. The states have been very pleased with the block grant as it is
current structured and do not want to change it into a de facto categorical grant
program .

Thank you again for allowing me to appear before me. The Governors and their
staffs look forward to working with you as these legislative initiatives are developed.

PREPARED STATEMENT OF DONALD W. SCHIFF

Good Morning Senator Bentsen, Members of the Senate Finance Committee. I am
Don Schiff, president of the American Academy of Pediatrics and a pediatrician in
private practice in Denver, Colorado. The Academy represents over 38,000 pediatri-
cians dedicated to improving the health and welfare of our nation's infants, chil-
dren, adolescents and young adults.

The Academy has appeared before this Committee numerous times in the past
two years, talking about access to care for children; uninsurance and underinsur-
ance; the needs 6f children with special health care needs and the role of the Mater-
nal and Child Health (MCH) Block Grant and the Medicaid program. I am particu-
larly pleased to be here today, Mr. Chairman, because I believe we are making
headway evidenced both by new relationships being forged by state MCH and Me-
icaid programs and by the potential roles for these programs suggested in your leg-
islation and those introduced by other members on this Committee. The Academy
strongly applauds the direction for the Medicaid and MCH Block envisioned by your
proposals. As you are aware, the Academy and a number of child advocacy organiza-
tions developed a series of recommendations to improve and enhance the Maternal
and Child Health Block Grant program. Many of our concerns are considered by
your legislation. Requirements for enhanced state assessments of maternal and
child health needs, improved annual reports, the creation of a state-level health ad-
visory board and a system for care coordination are all essential to crafting an effec-
tive child health system at the state level. Indeed, the single most important point I
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will make today is the need to fashion a comprehensive system to meet the needs of
children and pregnant women. Title V and Medicaid should not be viewed separate-
ly. Rather, we need to focus broadly on how maternal and child health programs
will interlock to establish a coordinated system of child health care. Your proposals
are clearly a.strong step in that direction. My specific comments follow.

I. MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH BLOCK GRANT

As you know, the Maternal and Child Health Block Grant (Title V of the Social
Security Act) is the only public health service program which is devoted exclusively
to meeting the needs of mothers and children. As such the MCH Block is a unique
and important program whose efforts and initiatives must be strengthened and rein-
forced.

The purpose of the MCH Block is to enable each state to assure mothers and chil-
dren access to quality health services, reduce infant mortality and incidences of pre-
ventable diseases and handicapping conditions among children, provide rehabilita-
tion services for blind and disabled children under the age of 18 and provide other-
wise unavailable services for children with disabilities and chronic illnesses. As
such, the Block has a dual fbcus-to serve the primary and preventive care needs of
all children and mothers and also to help children with special health care needs.
Clearly, these are worthy goals.

The Title V program recently celebrated its 50th anniversary. It is appropriate to
look at the direction we must take over the next 50 years. Indeed, the medical envi-
ronment has changed dramatically since the enactment of this block, both in areas
of medical technology and treatment and financing for an array of needed services.
It is important that we examine the design and ability of this program to meet the
complex needs of today's children and their families-needs that involve a range of
services from health, education, social services and other areas. The block must be
assessed with respect to its responsibility for children and families for preventive,
sick and catastrophic care coordination.

As I noted previously, a number of these issues are addressed by proposals before
this committee. In particular the Academy believes the strengthening of the state-
wide needs assessments, creation of a state child health advisory board. a plan for
meeting the needs of children with special health care needs and annual reporting
requirements are crucial.

A clear definition of the needs of pregnant women and children is essential. At a
minimum we believe these assessments should: (11 identify the unmet health needs
of pregnant women 4nd children; (2) identify availability of resources for unmet
needs; (2) determine children's access to care., including the types of services they
are receiving and the payment vehicle; (4) set specific and measurable goals for im-
proving services and health outcomes; (5) define steps to be undertaken to attain
these goal; and (6) specify steps to coordinate efforts among providers and relevant
federally supported programs, such as the MCH Block, WIC, EPSDT, family plan-
ning, P.L. 99-457 and Medicaid.

The statewide needs assessment should include specific information on maternal
and infant care, such as immunization status, as well as the needs of all children,
not just mothers and infants. Particular attention should also be given to be given
to children with special health care problems.

The Academy also strongly supports the requirement for state annual reports.
The information included in these reports should reflect the data collected as part of
the statewide needs assessment. For example, these reports should include inforina-
tion on the number of women, infants and children served; an account of how they
were served; and what services were provided. Information on statistics related to
birth weight distribution should be linked to demographic characteristics and utili-
zation of services. The numbers and types of chronically ill children served, and the
ways in which they are served, should also be designated. There ought to be a re-
porting system for children with special health care needs.

We further applaud the requirements for developing a statewide system for plan-
ning and development of care coordination services for children with special health
care needs and the creation of a state maternal and child health advisory board. In
addition to assisting with the development and review of the state plan, this adviso-
ry board should be used to improve the coordination of this program with all other
state child health programs, including Title XIX, Title X, the lead agency under PL
99-457, SSI and WIC to name a few.

In addition, we support strengthening the accountability provisions in the block-
where dollars are being spent and who is receiving services.
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II. MEDICAID

While the incremental enhancements in allowable Medicaid benefits and eligibil-
ity over the past years have helped, the enormous variations and limitations in
state coverage have resulted in a nonexistent or ineffective program for maliy chil-
dren. The present system, which offers different health care coverage to a chiid
based on where he lives, is inequitable and discriminatory.

Although they vary, a number of proposals are pending before this Committee
which would mandate extending Medicaid eligibility. While the Academy supports
mandating a phase in of all children up to age 18 and pregnant women up to 185%
of the Federal poverty level, we do realize the economic implications of such a rec-
ommendation. Implicit in each of these proposals is the recognition that the varia-
tion in state programs is intolerable and we support this committee's efforts to man-
date improved uniform eligibility. In this same light, we encourage you to address
the variations in the state benefits packages. Children are clearly being discriminat-
ed against in receiving necessary benefits by virtue of where they live. All children
must have access to the comprehensive range of benefits. While the Medicaid pack-
age may appear ample in writing, many children do not receive the services to
which they are entitled. Moreover, limitations in amount, duration and scope of
services makes the program ineffective in a number of states.

I also want to express the Academy's support for a number of provisions in the
Chairman's Medicaid proposal. Changes to the asset test-requiring presumptive eli-
gibility for pregnant women, adjustments in payments for hospital services to low
income children, expansion of home and community based services to children who
have acquired immune deficiency syndrome or who are ventilator dependent are ex-
tremely important and should be enacted. Several other provisions of this legisla-
tion deserve additional comment.

1. Annual Report on the Health Status of Children
The Academy strongly supports the requirement for an annual report on the

Health Status of Children which would include statistics on infant mortality, the
number of children participating in EPSDT, the delivery of prenatal care, child
morbidity, health insurance and health care utilization. No comprehensive report
currently exists on the health of children, either on their unmet needs or on the
discrepancies of the current health care delivery system. At a minimum such infor-
mation will give us a clear picture as to the state of our nation's children's health
and hopefully help to plan more effectively for ways to address their needs. In addi-
tion, we recommend the Secretary provide a summary of all efforts taken by the
Administration to address areas covered by the report and that priority areas for
future initiatives, including budget requests, be determined based on this informa-
tion. Each year the Secretary should set specific and measurable goals for improv-
ing services and outcomes and steps to attain these goals.
2. Definitions of a Model Health Benefit Package for Pregnant Women and Children

The Academy strongly endorses the requirement that the Secretary develop a
model health benefit package for pregnant wd-men and children through age 18.

As you know, a crucial shortcoming of our current health insurance system for
children is the inadequacy of coverage. Primary care, preventive services, and serv-
ices for children with special health care needs are either completely uncovered or
subject to inappropriate limits.

Children are not just small adults-they differ not only in size, but also in chemis-
try. immunity, neurologic maturity, digestive ability, emotional maturity and more.
Children are constantly growing, developing and changing. They have specific
health care needs to enable them to become productive adults. Nevertheless, health
insurance plans continue to cover adult needs (hospitalization) and exclude chil-
dren's needs (preventive services ambulatory care).

While most American children have been immunized by the time they enter
school, there are still millions of others including one third of poor pre-school chil-
dren-who do not receive protection against measles, rubella, mumps, polio, diph-
theria, tetanus, and pertussis Immunizations are not generally covered by private
health insurance even though a bipartisan study released by the House Select Com-
mittee on Children, Y iI.h and Families-as well as previous reports on the same
subject- indicates ihat mjumunization programs save $10 for every dollar spent. Pre-
ventive care is not generaiy covered, even though for each dollar spent on screen-
ing Texas children for congenital malformations, eye and ear problems and preven-
tive dental care. $- was saved in long-term costs and income loss.

In addition, all children must have access to a full range of benefits, including
emergency care, hospital care, outpatient diagnostic care, medical devices, home
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health care, medical and social services to evaluate and treat suspected child abuse
and neglect, transportation, respite care, mental health services, substance abuse
treatments and care coordination for children with special health care needs. These
plans must be based on the child's needs.

Indeed, the Academy has developed such a package, including a catastrophic pro-
vision as part of our efforts to develop an access proposal for children and pregnant
women. We would be interested in sharing this information and working with the
Secretary in developing such a model.

3. Reimbursement
Although eligibility expansions for Medicaid is perhaps the most important factor

in improving access to care, other barriers, including impediments to physician par-
ticipation, must be removed to assure that Medicaid children have access to compre-
hensive continuing medical care.

The Academy supports the provisions in both Senator Bentsen and Senator Brad-
ley's legislation to make reimbursements to providers of pediatric and obstetrical
care more appropriate and to assist providers with administrative problems. Al-
though pediatricians have the highest participation rate among physician groups,
the rate of participation is declining.

In 1978, 85 percent of all pediatricians had some Medicaid participation with a
decline to 82 percent in 1983. More notable is the trend in the number of pediatri-
cians who limit their participation in the Medicaid program. In 1978, 26 percent of
the pediatricians had some restriction on the number of Medicaid recipients that
they would treat, but this percent grew to 35 by 1983. Thus in 1983, the last year for
which we have a national survey, 50 percent of pediatricians either did not partici-
pate at all or limited their participation. We have reason to believe that nonpartici-
pation and limited participation are increasing. This year we are about to conduct
another national survey of pediatrician participation in Medicaid.

Regulations implementing previous legislation state that there must be "enough
providers so that services under the plan are available to recipients at least Lo the
extent that these services are available to the general population." The American
Academy of Pediatrics strongly supports the intent of the regulation but suggests
that further Federal action is needed. For the Medicaid program to live up to its
promise, there must be participation by competent physicians, and, particularly, by
pediatricians since half of all Medicaid recipients are children.

We strongly support the provision in Senator Bradley's Infant Mortality Initiative
which would require states to submit annually a plan which specifies payment rates
for pediatric procedures. If implemented appropriately, this requirement should lead
to a more equitable fee schedule. Although an important first step, the only way to
verify the impact of reimbursement reform is through actual increases in pediatri-
cian participation. Therefore, we recommend that Congress and the Administration
establish physician participation targets for the states, with penalties for failure to
achieve targets or bonuses for reaching targets. States could be allowed to phase in
their efforts as lona as evidence of progress is verified through achievement of previ-
ously established interim targets. Fundamental to the process of setting physician
participation targets is definition of "participation." States should not be able to
count as participators those physicians who provide occasional emergency room
care, those who accept only limited numbers of Medicaid children, or those who will
not accept new Medicaid patients. From true physician participators, Medicaid eligi-
ble children should receive comprehensive, continuing care in a medical home, as do
children in more favorable financial circumstances. Such care can offer appropriate
parenting, promote disease prevention, provide care early in the course of an acute
illness before it reaches a life threatening stage, and give the family confidence and
security that there is a physician who truly cares about their children and whom
they can feel free to call for advice.

In addition we recommend the report of timeliness of payments under Medicaid
not be limited to providers of obstetrical care, but to all health care providers
through the Medicaid program. This is a barrier which affects all providers under
the program.

CONCLUSION

As several members of this Committee are aware, the Academy has designated
ensuring access to quality health insurance for all children and pregnant women as
the organization's main priority for the next several years. To that end we are in
the process of drafting a proposal to restructure the current financing system for
these populations. Indeed, we have come to believe that despite all of our best ef-
forts, attempts to weave together a coherent system from a patchwork of programs
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will never succeed. Nevertheless, we continue to support expansions and enhance-
ments to the MCH Block and Medicaid program which will serve as the basis for
our future efforts. We look forward to working with you as the Committee refines
these proposals to further enhance this important program.

PREPARED STATEMENT OF RICHARD H. SCHWARZ

Mr. Chairman, Members of the Committee I am Richard H. Schwarz, MD, an ob-
stetrician-gynecologist from New York City and Vice President of the American Col-
lege of Obstetricians and Gynecologists (ACOG). I am also Chairman of the Depart-
ment of Obstetrics and Gynecology at the State University of New York Health Sci-
ence Center and Chief of Obstetrics at Kings County Hospital. These institutions de-
liver 7,000 babies a year, of which 5,600 are covered by Medicaid or have no insur-
ance coverage at all. I am delighted to be here today testifying on behalf of ACOG,
which represents more than 28,000 physicians specializing in the delivery of health
care to women. One of the most important issues to ACOG is getting children off to
a healthy start. One of the best ways to do this is to assure that all pregnant women
have access to prenatal care. In these days when we are forced to make difficult
choices because of budget constraints, this choice is an easy one. It is simply a ques-
tion of whether we invest now or pay later.

I have been practicing medicine for 34 years and have witnessed tremendous ad-
vances in the field of obstetrics. Ultrasound, electronic fetal monitoring, neonatal
intensive care these are just a few examples of the exciting new technologies we
employ to care for pregnant women and their infants.

But despite the technological advances, the prescription for delivering a healthy
infant has changed very little in my lifetime. It is really very simple: all pregnant
women need good prenatal care beginning early in pregnancy; they need adequate
nutrition; and they need readily available services to plan their pregnancies and to
treat any complications that may arise.

The relationship between prenatal care and the prevention of infant mortality
was well documented in the 1985 report of the Institute of Medicine (TOM) Prevent-
ing Low Birthweight. The IOM found "the overwhelming weight of evidence is that
prenatal care reduces low birthweight," a condition associated with two-thirds of the
deaths in the neonatal period and 20% of postnatal deaths. Moreover, the IOM re-
ported that "a major theme of virtually all the studies reviewed is that prenatal
care is most effective in reducing the chance of low birthweight among high-risk
women, whether the risk derives from medical factors, sociodemographic factors, or
both."

Do all pregnant women uniformly receive good prenatal care? Unfortunately, the
answer is no and the evidence is seen daily in the neonatal intensive care units of
hospitals throughout the country. There has been no progress since 1979 in getting
more women into early prenatal care with the number of women who obtain late or
no prenatal care actually increasing since 1982. In 1986, the latest year for which
figures are available from the National Center for Health Statistics, 24.1% of moth-
ers failed to begin prenatal care in the critical first trimester of pregnancy. Five
percent of white women and 10.6% of black women received late or no prenatal care
at all. The data shows that those states with increases in the proportions of mothers
receiving late or no care substantially outnumber states with declines.

MEDICAID ELIGIBILITY

Medicaid is the single most important source of care for low-income pregnant
women and their children. Yet, a major problem is that far too few of the poor qual-
ify for Medicaid. During the past several years, Congress has taken significant steps
to address the infant mortality problem by expanding Medicaid eligibility for mater-
nity care to more low-income pregnant women. Studies show that women of child-
bearing age and children are the most likely to be uninsured for medical care. Fully
15% of the 3.7 million women who give birth each year have no insurance, private
or public, to pay for maternity care. Raising the Medicaid income ceiling further
could greatly reduce the number of women who are without maternity care. Even
for families with incomes above the poverty level, the cost of maternity care can be
prohibitive. The Health Insurance Association of America (HIAA) estimated that in
1986, the total medical cost, including hospital care, of having a baby was $2,560 for
a normal delivery and $4,270 for a caesarean delivery.

ACOG fully supports efforts to further expand Medicaid eligibility to pregnant
women and children with family incomes up to 200% of the Federal poverty thresh-
old. We also strongly support the proposal, included in the FY 1990 Budget agree-
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ment, to require states expand Medicaid eligibility to low-income pregnant women
and children with incomes up to 185% of the poverty level. Medicaid expansion will
go a long way towards assuring that no pregnant woman lacks prenatal care be-
cause she cannot afford to pay for it. The logic behind this step is irrefutable; prena-
tal care is not only effective in reducing low birthweight and infant mortality, it is
cost effective. The IOM report concluded that for every dollar spent for prenatal
care among a targeted population, $3.38 could be saved in the total cost of caring for
low birthweight infants requiring expensive medical care.

AVAILABILITY OF CARE

ACOG also urges you to address the issue of the availability of pregrancy related
care to Medicaid recipients. Pregnant women who are eligible for Medicaid services
often have difficulty obtaining prenatal care, in part because a number of physi-
ciajis in private practice are unwilling to accept Medicaid patients. Changes in the
law expanding eligibility, while positive, have not addressed the problems created
when there are not enough providers in the Medicaid system

Studies of participation in Medicaid by obstetrician-gynecologists, which rely on
self-reported data, show participation rates ranging from '16% in 1983 of obstetri-
cians in private practice (the Alan Guttmacher Institute, 19S5) to 72 2% in 1984 of
all obstetricians (OTA 1988). Data from a survey conduct-d in 1987 by ACOG's
Standing Committee on Health Care for Underserved Wom-ten, showed that 64%, of
obstetrician-gynecologists sampled, who provided obstetric care, did so for Medicaid
patients. The obstetricians surveyed listed low reimbursemlents, slow payments,
denial of eligibility after the patient has been in care, and a belief that Medkaid
patieiits are more likely to sue as the main reason- for nonpartici pation.

In many states the reimbursement rate for total obstetric care is well below half
the prevailing charge for obstetric care. In 1980, ACOG found the medical charge
for total obstetric care nationwide to be $1,000. For that same year the General \c-
counting Office (GAO) reported the national average reimbursemenI rate Under
Medicaid was $473.11. In some states payment rates have not been updated in more
than a decade. For example, for complete obstetric care including all prenatal visits
plus attendance at delivery, the GAO reported that New Hampshire reimburses
$214, West Virginia $255. and Pennsylvania $312.

Professional liability concerns also discourage physician participation. The cost of
liability insurance may constitute a large portion or actually exceed the reimburse.
ment rate for obstetric services from Medicaid. In New lanpshire the average cost
of liability insurance in 1987 was $154 per delivery, $273 in West Virginia. and $203
in Pennsylvania. Increasingly, we are noting a decline in access to obstetric services
in rural and economically depressed communities as obstetricians, and family prac-
titioners confronting the reality of high insurance premiums and low reimburse-
ment from public programs give up the practice of obstetrics.

Bureaucratic problems present in the Medicaid program are a major factor in
slow payments. The State of California provides several examples that are repre-
sentative of problems faced throughout the country. The average period of time be-
tween submission of a claim and reimbursement ;s 3 months in California. This is in
a state that requires payment within 45 days.

One reason that claims take so long to be processed is that they are singled out
for special review. While this review takes place, the 45 day rule does not apply
And this review process can take more than a year. To make matters worse, claims
for reimbursement for certain services are always singled out for this special
review. For example, all claims involving a caesarean delivery or sterilization re-
ceive this special treatment. We are not suggesting that claims should never be re-
viewed, but certainly it is unacceptable that every single claim by every physician
for a specific service regardless of the medical indications requires review. And the
length of delays when this review occurs are excessive.

Another problem is a sequential review process which upe, idpntification of 'he
first error immediately rejects the claim and sends it back to the physician Th,
result is that the same claim can be rejected several times, even though each time
the identified error is corrected. For example, if an error is idntified on line 6, the
form is returned to the physician This error ;s corrected ankd the claim resubmitted
When processing begins again an errcr is identified on line S. and once agait, the
claim is rejected. This can happen a rumbe- of times, whi,-h greatly adds to the
time required for payment.

Reviewing the forms that must be submitted makes it easier to understand the
problem. A copy of the California Medi-Cal sterilization form is attached. And, this
is the simplified version designed by a group that included representatives from
ACOG's California District. the California Medical Association. the Californa l)e-
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partment of Health, the fiscal intermediary and the HCFA regional office. A Cali-
fornia physician reported that Medi-Cal bill collection is so much more difficult and
complex than other insurers that his billing service charges him $4 for processing a
regular bill and $15 for a Medi-Cal bill. After reviewing this form, this difference is
not surprising.

ACOG believes that the Federal Government should establish Medicaid demon-
stration programs, such as the proposal included in the Infant Mortality and Chil-
dren's Health Act (S. 339), to find ways to improve access to needed physicians' serv-
ices by pregnant women and children. Specifically, states should be encouraged to
try innovative approaches to increasing provider participation. These should in-
clude:

* improving compensation, expediting reimbursement, ant using innovative pay-
ment mechanisms including global fees for maternity and pediatric services with
guaranteed periodic payments;

o assisting in securing, or paying for, medical malpractice insurance or otherwise
sharing in the risk of liability for medical malpractice;

* decreasing unnecessary administrative burdens in submitting claims or secur-
ing authorization for treatment;

o guaranteeing continuity of coverage, and expediting patient eligibility determi-
nations; and,

e covering medical services to meet the needs of high-risk pregnant women and
infants.

Research indicates there is a positive response on the part of physicians in states
which have increased reimbursement rates and made improvements in claims proc-
essing, eligibility determinations, and scope of services. A demonstration program
may well show it is possible to improve access to prenatal care to Medicaid recipi-
ents and may ultimately reduce the rate of infant mortality. Vie urge the Commit-
tee to look favorably at the various programs included in legislative proposals cur-
rently before you.

LIABILITY ISSUES

Liability coverage and the cost of liability coverage is an acute problem and it
affects access to care by all women, not just those who are insured through public
programs. We are experiencing a virtual exodus from obstetrics of many bright,
skilled, dedicated professionals who are being pushed out because of professional li-
ability. Family physicians as well as obstetrician-gynecologists are giving up caring
for pregnant women. If we are going to address access to obstetric care for the Med-
icaid population, we must encourage family physicians and obstetrician-gynecolo-
gists to continue the practice of obstetrics.

The cost of liability coverage is often greater if one provides obstetric services.
One insurance company in Florida charges rates more than double for those who

rovide obstetrics than those who only provide gynecologic services, going from
77,000 to $186,000 in some parts of Florida and from $90,000 to $217,000 in another.

Similar situations exists in other states. For example, rates vary from $37,000 to
$60,000 in Georgia, from $33,000 to $56,000 in Michigan; and from $24,000 to $48,000
in California. (These rates are from one company in each state. Other companies
may charge significantly different rates. Also, the limits of coverage may be differ-
ent so comparisons between states cannot be made.)

Twelve percent of obstetrician-gynecologists surveyed by ACOG in 1987 had quit
delivering babies because of the risk of malpractice. An even greater percentage of
family physicians-who are an important source of care in rural areas-no longer
practice obstetrics. A shocking trend uncovered in ACOG's 1987 survey was that
many obstetricians are limiting the high-risk portion of their practice. In 1985, less
than 2% of our members devoted a nominal 10% or less of their practice to high-
risk care. But in 1987, 45% restricted their high-risk practice to that extent. This is
a finding that does not bode well for high-risk patients.

Liability poses a serious threat to women's health care and there is an urgent
need for action to resolve this problem. Health care will become unaffordable and
unavailable if we allow escalating liability insurance premiums to drive out dedicat-
ed professionals. As fewer physicians deliver babies, access to obstetric care for poor
women in particular will become even more limited. The problem is national in
scope. For example, the number of physicians delivering babies in Oregon has de-
clined by 25% since 1984. In Iowa, 31% of all physicians who provided obstetric
services since 1981 have now quit. In Georgia, 67 counties have no obstetric care
provider.
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The list goes on, but the point is clear, we need Federal action to resolve the prob-
lem. For years, Federal legislators have responded to problems in professional liabil-
ity by saying that the crisis must be addressed in areas traditionally left to the
states-establishing rules for tort actions and regulations of insurance. Many states
have enacted changes in their tort laws over the past decade, but their success in
stemming the crisis in this report has been limited. It is time for national leader-
ship to assert its role and address the tremendous liability problems facing us.
ACOG looks to the Congress to develop model solutions aimed at solving the recur-
rent liability insurance crisis and the resulting threat to access to high quality ma-
ternity care for all of the women of this country.

In particular, we would encourage the members of this Committee to consider the
Medical Offer and Recovery Act, which would provide for prompt and fair resolu-
tion of medical malpractice claims. The current system for resolving medical mal-
practice claims is too expensive and takes too long for inj'ired parties to obtain com-
pensation. Currently, it takes an average of three ann a half years to resolve a
claim. Recent ACOG claims data indicate that 26% of obstetric and gynecologic
claims take five or more years to close. As little as 28% of the premium dollars paid
by physicians are used to compensate injured patients. There must be a better way!
The Medical Offer and Recovery Act holds promise of prompt payment to injured
parties with a significant reduction in the costs associated with settling claims. By
eliminating the necessity for an adversial relationship between physicians and pa-
tients, it would also reduce the tension between them. We believe it would lead to

* greater predictability for insurance carriers and reduce the pressure to increase pre-
miums to cover unpredictable losses. A summary of the bill is attached.

While we understand that enactment of a broad proposal like the Medical Offer
and Recovery Act would take significant study, a proposal that could have an effect
on the willingness of physicians to provide obstetric care will soon be before this
Committee-that is how to include the costs of liability coverage in the new Medi-
care reimbursement rates under the Resource-Based Relative Value Scale. It has
been suggested that a per procedure amount should be determined based on a
premise that the elderly sue less frequently than others. This proposal, if enacted,
would actually encourage physicians to stop providing obstetric care. Frequently ob-
stetrician-gynecologists and family physicians can drastically reduce their liability
payments by dropping obstetrics. If Medicare bases its payment on only the liability
costs directly attributable to the elderly, physicians providing both obstetrics and
gynecology will receive much less than a fair amount based on what they must pay
for liability coverage. Surely, it makes little sense to sabotage one program, through
the policies of another. The liability problem has variously been attributed to law-
yers, insurance carriers, bad doctors, or to public expectations or perfection. it is a
complex problem, and no one group is to blame. The solution requires that everyone
be willing to give a little. As long as we allow liability to force providers out of ob-
stetrics, the access problem, which is so critical to a reduction in infant mortality,
will remain unsolved. Access will be difficult for those whose health care is unfund-
ed or underfunded. The National Commission to Prevent Infant Mortality recog-
nized this problem in their publication "Malpractice and Liability: An Obstetrical
Crisis." We would encourage you to look at alternatives to the tort system for re-
solving malpractice claims and at interim steps which will enable public programs
to deal with the crisis.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

ACOG would like to commend this Committee, and particularly its Chairman, for
holding this hearing and for all the efforts you have made on behalf of pregnant
women and children. Much progress has been made and much remains to be done.
In addition to supporting efforts to expand Medicaid eligibility, address the Medic-
aid liability issue, and promoting demonstration programs encouraging innovative
methods to increase the availability of services to Medicaid beneficiaries, ACOG
makes the following recommendations:

1. Congress should require continuous eligibility throughout pregnancy and the
postpartum period. This would assure that pregnant women have coverage during
the entire course of pregnancy and would encourage providers to participate by as-
suring payment. In addition, implementation of a required presumptive eligibility
component could reduce the delays that Medicaid beneficiaries experience in obtain-
ing prenatal care.

2. Congress should increase funding for the Maternal and Child Health Block
Grant. Like community health centers, clinics funded through MCH block grant
funds, coupled with state and local dollars, are a critically important source of pre-
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natal care for poor women. The block grant is an important resource fci states and
a source of care for women who would otherwise fall through the cracks because
they don't qualify for Medicaid.

3. There are a number of social factors that affect our nation's infant mortality
rate that must also be taken into consideration. Substance abuse can have determin-
ental effects on the out come of pregnancy. It is clear that obstetrician-gynecologists
play an important role in identifying and educating patients as to the negative ef-
fects of substance abuse. The Federal Government must also play a role by; educat-
ing the public on the harmful effects of substance abuse, particularly during preg-
nancy, increasing the availability of drug treatment centers and health care work-
ers trained to counsel, educate, and treat individuals who abuse drugs, and by in-
creasing funding for basic medical research on the effects of substance abuse. More
research is needed on cocaine abuse and pregnancy and on the long-term effects of
such abuse on infants.

4. When addressing the need for AIDS education and research, Congress should
also take steps to help prevent the perinatal transmission of AIDS or the spread of
the HIV infection from the mother to the infant. We must work effectively and com-
passionately to help the infants who are already infec ed with the AIDS virus. Edu-
cation about the risks associated with AIDS and pregnancy is vitally important if
we are to give infants a fighting chance.

5. Congress should increase the cigarette excise tax. Smoking during pregnancy
increases the risk of miscarriage, premature delivery, and stillbirth. Newborns of
smoking mothers weigh on the average 200 grams less than babies born to mothers
who do not smoke. Smoking is thus an important and preventable contributor to
low birthweight. And of particular importance, we find that more teenage girls now
smoke than boys. Despite the well documented health risks to children from mater-
nal smoking during pregnancy, smoking by women in the childbearing years per-
sists. The cigarette excise tax is an effective deterrent to smoking. Studies show a
9% increase in the cost of cigarettes produces approximately a 4% decrease in
smoking among adults and a much greater effect-a 14% decrease in smoking
among teenagers.

Thank you for the opportunity to testify. I will be happy to answer any questions
you may have.
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR
STERILIZATION CONSENT FORM

ALL ENTRIES MUST BE LEGIBLE

IA

PrestampA type or print physician name
Entries must be identical.

Enter the words 'Tubal Ligation" (or
Vasectomy). Entries must be identical.
OK to prestamp.

O inhdate, month, day and year MUST
match birthdate on claim, master file
and treatment authorization.

Patient's name should be identical in all
3 places.

* Patient's signature MUST be entered.

Date of patient's signature. Patient
MUST be 21 or older on date form is
signed. Claim wil be rejected if patient
signs this form before 21st birthday.

O Complete only if there was an
interpreter. If any entry is completed,
all three (0, 11, 12) must be
completed.

Name of physician or office staff
person. MUST include date consent
obtained.

Date of sterilization only. (No need to ente
name of procedure on following line.)

0 1 22 applies, 23 and 24 MUST be scratches
out.

I f item 23 applies, scratch out paragraph 22
AND check the applicable block (24, 25 or
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The Medical Of fe and Recovery Act

The Medical Offer and Recovery Act is designed to serve as model legislation for the
states. In states that do not implement similar reforms for all medical malpractice cases
by January 1, 1988, the provisions will apply to injuries resulting from the provision of
health care paid for by the federal government, including Medicare and Medicaid.

How the Proces Works

o Either the patient or the health care provider can activate the system to promptly
resolve an incident resulting in personal injury to the patient.

o Within 180 days of an incident resulting in personal injury, a health care provider
can agree to pay the patient's net economic loss.

o In the case of injury to a newborn, informed consent or failure to diagnose, the 180-day
period would run from the date of a claim against the health care provider since
the provider might not be aware of the injury at the time of treatment.

o This bill does not apply to injuries intentionally caused by the provider or "wrongful
death" cases.

o If the provider makes an offer, the patient could not sue for the same injury under

the tort system.

Payments Under the System

0 All of the patient's net economic loss must be paid as costs are incurred, thus assuring
benefits as long as they are needed. Net economic loss includes the cost of continued
medical and hospital care, rehabilitation, nursing care, wage loss, the cost of a
housekeeper and adapting the patient's house and car, as well as reasonable attorney's
fees in advising the patient.

0 Payments from collateral sources such as private health insurance and workers
compensation are mandatorily offset from the amount owed by the provider.

o The payments would be made periodically as the patient's economic loss accrues.
Parties can agree to a lump sum settlement if net economic loss is less than $5,000.

Use of Bindizn Arbitration

o In the event that a provider does not choose to make an offer, a patient who believes
he or she has been injured by malpractice can, within 90 days, request that an
expeditious arbitration proceeding be conducted to determine if the provider was
at fault. If the arbitrator finds the provider was at fault, the patient will be awarded
compensation for net economic loss as if the provider had voluntarily made the offer.

0 Binding arbitration would be used for disputes relating to the actual payment of
net economic loss or to the amount of the payment.

o The provider making an offer may require other parties (potential defendants) who
may be responsible for the injury to join in the offer. Other parties may request
on their own to participate. Any disagreement between the joined parties will be
settled by binding arbitration.

Patient Assurances

o Physicians are required to carry sufficient malpractice insurance or post bond in
order to participate in the program.

February 1989
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STATEMENT OF THE MARCH OF DIMES BIRTH DEFECTS FOUNDATION

The March of Dimes Birth Defects Foundation is pleased to have this opportunity
to share our views on the Medicaid program and the Maternal and Child Health
(MCH) Block Grant with the Senate Finance Committee. We commend the members
of the Committee for the leadership they have demonstrated by introducing and
supporting legislation to expand and improve Medicaid and the Maternal and Child
Health Block Grant. We are heartened as well by the President's initiative to in-
crease Medicaid income eligibility for pregnant women and infants. We hope that
the concern demonstrated here will lead to improved access to preventive health
care services for the nine million women of reproductive age and 12 million children
who are uninsured.

We are seeing progress in our effort to ensure access to health care for mothers
and their children. The Alan Guttmacher Institute estimates that 361,000 newly eli-
gible infants and pregnant women will be covered by Medicaid in 1990 as a result of
recent incremental expansions. Concerned legislators and organizations have
worked consistently and effectively over the last few years to greatly improve access
to prenatal and infant health care, and we should soon be seeing improvements in
key indicators of maternal and child health.

The March of Dimes is concerned that the growing problem of substance abuse
during pregnancy will lead to increased maternal and infant death and disability.
Pregnant women who abuse drugs or alcohol expose their babies to a high risk of
being born too small, too soon or with birth defects. In addition, women who abuse
drugs are at risk for sexually transmitted diseases, including AIDS, which also can
be passed on to the baby before or during birth.

A recent telephone survey of hospitals in large metropolitan areas conducted by
the Select Committee on Children, Youth and Families indicates that there may
well be a significant rise in maternal mortality and morbidity and infant mortality
and morbidity as a result of increased substance abuse during pregnancy. Experts
estimate that each year up to 375,000 babies may be exposed in the womb to illicit
drugs.

This threat to the health of our nation's mothers and children can be alleviated if
we can provide prenatal care to all pregnant women and if we can assure the avail-
ability of substance abuse treatment for all pregnant women who need it. The
March of Dimes views pregnancy as an opportune time to break the grip of sub-
stance abuse. At this time, many women who abuse drugs and alcohol may be recep-
tive to education regarding the hazards of substance abuse to their fetus, and to
treatment to halt the abuse. It is a time to reach the fathers-many of whom are
addicts- and other family members to help keep the family together. Follow-up
programs for infants born exposed to alcohol and other drugs can render medical
and social services to the entire family, thereby providing the healthiest environ-
ment for the infant. Comprehensive prenatal care that includes drug and alcohol
treatment as well as family support services is necessary.

We can address the threat posed by substance abuse during pregnancy by expand-
ing existing treatment services and coordinating maternal and child health pro-
grams with treatment services. We also would like to see states include drug and
alcohol abuse treatment included in the pregnancy-related services offered to preg-
nant women receiving Medicaid.

The March of Dimes recommends that the following components be included in
legislation to improve Medicaid and the MCH Block Grant:
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* Require Zoverage for all pregnant women and infants living in families earning
less than 185 percent of the Federal poverty level, and for children living in pover-
ty.

e Require presumptive and continuous eligibility and eliminate the assets test for
pregnant women and infants.

" Assure adequate provider participation in the program.
" Include treatment for substance abuse in the definition of "comprehensive pre-

natal care."
* Encourage states through an enhanced Federal matching rate to implement

"outreach" services to bring pregnant women into the Medicaid program.
@ Encourage coordination between Medicaid, WIC, MCH, community and migrant

health centers and providers of substance abuse treatment, and other social serv-
ices.

MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH BLOCK GRANT

" Increase the authorization level from $568 million to $711 million.
" Improve accountability by strengthening state planning and reporting proce-

dures.
e Continue the set-aside for sickle cell screening and other genetic services.
e Improve participation by eligible women and infants by instituting home visit-

ing and co-location of services.
e Establish statewide, governor-appointed advisory boards to ensure coordination

of services in each state.

In summary, we would like to emphasize that federally funded programs for
mothers and children have been and continue to be effective. We must continue our
commitment to preventive health services that benefit our nation's future genera-
tion.
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MEDICAID: FY 90 BUDGET AND HEALTH INITIATIVES

ISSUE DEFINITION

Medicaid is a Federal-State matching program providing medical assistance to
a projected 25 million low income persons in FY89, at a total Federal cost of $34.5
billion. The FY90 budget resolution approved by the Congress provides a $200
million increase in Federal Medicaid funding over current law levels, and permits
further expansions if offsetting savings can be found in other programs. There are
a variety of proposals to use the additional funds to extend Medicaid eligibility to
larger numbers of pregnant women and children and to take other measures to
improve access to prenatal and early childhood health care.

BACKGROUND AND ANALYSIS

Description of Medicaid

Medicaid, authorized by Title XIX of the Social Security Act, is a Federal-State
matching program providing medical assistance to a projected 25 million low income
persons in FY89. FY90 program expenditures under current law are expected to
reach $67 billion, of which the Federal share will be $38 billion. Although Federal
funds account for 56% of total program expenditures, each State designs and
administers its own Medicaid program, setting eligibility and coverage standards
within broad Federal guidelines. Thus, there is considerable variation among the
States in terms of eligibility requirements, range of services offered, limitations placed
on those services, and reimbursement policies.

Every State except Arizona participates in the Medicaid program, as do the
District of Columbia, American Samoa, Guam, Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, and
the Northern Mariana Islands. (Arizona currently provides federally funded medical
assistance through a demonstration program that has received waivers of certain
Medicaid requirements.) At the State level, Medicaid is administered by a designated
single State agency. Federal oversight of the Medicaid program is the responsibility
of the Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA) within DHHS. HCFA also
administers the Federal Medicare program for the aged and disabled.

The Federal share of expenditures for Medicaid services is tied to a formula
inversely related to the square of a State's per capita income. For FY89, the Federal
matching percentages range from 50% to 79.8%. The matching rate for
administrative costs is generally 50% for all States. Higher matching, at levels
ranging from 75% to 90%, is available for certain management and control activities.
The remaining costs of the program are paid by the State; in some States local
governments may also contribute.

Eligibility

Eligibility for Medicaid benefits has traditionally been linked to actual or
potential receipt of cash assistance under either of two programs: Aid to Families
with Dependent Children (AFDC), and Supplemental Security Income (SSI) for the
aged, blind, and disabled. Recently States have been given the option to extend
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Medicaid to other low-income groups. Coverage of some of these new populations
was made mandatory by legislation enacted in 1988.

All States must cover the categorically needy. These include all persons
receiving AFDC and, in most States, persons receiving SSI. States have the option
of limiting Medicaid coverage of SSI beneficiaries by using more restrictive standards
for Medicaid, if those standards were in effect on Jan. 1, 1972 (before implementation
of SSI). Fourteen States continue to use more restrictive standards. States must
also cover as categorically needy a number of groups that are not receiving AFDC or
SSI. The following are among the more important of these groups:

- Certain persons whose family income and resources are below AFDC
standards but who fail to qualify for AFDC for other reasons, such as
family structure. These include pregnant women, as well as children
born on or after Oct. 1, 1983, to age 7.

- Families losing AFDC benefits as a result of increased employment
income or working hours or increased child or spousal support
payments. States must continue coverage for these families for various
periods, depending on the reason for the loss of AFDC benefits.

- Persons who have been receiving both Social Security and SSI benefits
and who become ineligible for SSI because of increases in their Social
Security payments.

- Certain disabled people who lose SSI after returning to work but who
remain disabled ind who could not continue working if their Medicaid
benefits were terminated.

In addition to the mandatory groups, there are several optional groups that
States may elect to treat as categorically needy for Medicaid purposes. These include
families with unemployed parents and "Ribicoff children" in families with income
below AFDC standards; these are children whom the State is not required to cover
but who are under a maximum age set by the State, which may be 18, 19, 20, or 21.
States may also cover persons in institutions who meet a special institutional
financial standard set by the State; this standard may not exceed 300% of the SSI
payment level. Finally, States may cover disabled children who are not in an
inetitutioti but who would be eligible if they were in an institution.

Thirty-nine States and other jurisdictions also provide Medicaid to the
medically needy. These are persons whose income or resources exceed the
standards for the cash assistance programs but who meet a separate medically needy
financial standard established by the State and also meet the non-financial standards
for categorical eligibility (such as age, disability, or being a member of a family with
dependent children). The separate medically needy income standard may not exceed
133.3% of the maximum AFDC payment for a household of similar size. Persons
may qualify as medically needy after their incurred medical expenses are deducted
from their income or resources. This process is known as *spenddown.' It is a
frequent route to Medicaid eligibility for persons in nursing facilities.
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Finally, beginning with the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1986 (P.L.
99-509), Congress has permitted States to extend Medicaid coverage to certain target
populations, using eligibility standards which are not directly linked to those used
in the cash assistance programs. The Act allowed States the option of covering
pregnant women and young children and/or aged and disabled persons meeting
State-established income standards as high as 100% of the Federal poverty level.

The Medicare Catastrophic Coverage Act of 1988 (P.L. 100-360) converted the
options to mandates for several of the target groups. States must phase in coverage
of pregnant women, infants under 1 year old, and aged and disabled persons eligible
for Medicare with family incomes below 100% of poverty. Lower mandatory income
thresholds will be in effect during a transitional period for each group. For pregnant
women and infants, States must reach full coverage by July 1, 1990. The transition
period for the aged and disabled ends Jan. 1, 1992, or Jan. 1, 1993, in 209(b) States.
Coverage for the aged and disabled may be restricted to Medicare premiums and
cost-sharing amounts and prescription drugs up to the new Medicare drug deductible.
States may still choose to extend coverage to these groups faster than the timetable
requires. They may also choose to cover older children with family incomes below
100% of poverty. This option is being phased in on a timetable that ends Oct. 1,
1990, at which time States will be able to cover children through age 7.

Finally, the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1987 (P.L. 100-203) further
expanded States' options by allowing coverage, beginning July 1, 1988, of pregnant
women and children up to age 1 with incomes less than 185% of the Federal poverty
level. The State may impose a premium for this coverage, equal to no more than
10% of the amount by which the family's income exceeds 150% of the poverty level.

Services

All States must cover a minimum set of services under Medicaid and may at
their option offer additional services. The minimum service requirements differ for
the categorically needy and the medically needy. For the categorically needy, the
State must provide inpatient and outpatient hospital services, physician services,
laboratory and x-ray, family planning, skilled nursing facility (SNF) services for those
over age 21, and home health care for persons entitled to SNF care. The State must
also provide early and periodic screening, diagnosis, and treatment (EPSDT), a
preventive health program for persons under 21. If the State covers the medically
needy it must provide, at a minimum, ambulatory care for children and prenatal and
delivery services for pregnant women. States may limit coverage for the mandatory
services in a variety of ways. They may impose ceilings on the number of inpatient
days or physician visits that will be reimbursed, require prior authorization or second
surgical opinions, and deny coverage for services deemed to be experimental.

Among the additional services that States may choose to provide are prescription
drugs, dental care (some dental coverage is mandatory for children under EPSDT),
eyeglasses, and care in inpatient psychiatric facilities for persons under 21 or over 65.
In terms of overall expenditures, the most important optional Medicaid service is care
in intermediate care facilities (ICFs). All of the States and the District of Columbia
cover ICF services, and every State except Wyoming also covers services in an ICF
for the mentally retarded, or ICF-MR.
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Whatever services the State chooses to cover, it must offer them uniformly
throughout the State and must, with minor exceptions, offer comparable coverage to
all persona in the categorically needy groups. Finally, beneficiaries must generally
be allowed to obtain services from any qualified provider. All three of these
requirements - statewideness, comparability, and freedom of choice -- may be waived
under circumstances to be described below.

Payment for Services

States are generally free to develop their own reimbursement methodologies and
levels for covered ser vices. Specific payment rules or limits are established by law
only for three types of service: rural health clinics, hospices, and laboratories. There
are general guidelines for certain other services, but only two rules applying to every
service type. First, providers must accept Medicaid payment as payment in full and
may not seek to collect from beneficiaries. Second, Medicaid pays only after any
other insurance or third party payment source available to the beneficiary has been
exhausted. In particular, when beneficiaries are eligible for both Medicaid and
Medicare, Medicare pays first for the services it covers. Medicaid pays what would
ordinarily be the beneficiary's share (deductible or coinsurance) and covers services
not available under Medicare.

For institutional services, including hospital inpatient and nursing home care,
payment rates must be "reasonable and adequate* to meet the costs of "efficiently and
economically operated facilities. For hospital inpatient care the rates must also be
sufficient to assure reasonable access to services and must include adjustments for
hospitals serving a high proportion of low-income patients. States use two basic
payment methodologies for institutional care: retrospective and prospective. In a
retrospective system, payment amounts are determined after services are rendered
and are based on the actual costs incurred by the provider in furnishing those
services. In a fully prospective system, payment amounts are determined in advance.
The provider receives a specified rate for each defined unit of service, such as a day
of care or a total hospital stay, regardless of whether the provider's actual costs are
more or less than that rate. States are increasingly shifting towards prospective
systems for both hospital and nursing facility care.

For services of physicians or other individual practitioners, payment amounts
are usually the lesser of the provider's actual charge for the service and a maximum
allowable charge established by the State. In setting these maximums, some States
use methods comparable to those used by Medicare in establishing reasonable charges
for physician services. Other States have developed fixed fee schedules, specifying a
flat maximum payment amount for each type of service; the maximum may be
unrelated to actual provider charges.

Alternative Delivery Systems

States are permitted to develop alternative ways of providing Medicaid benefits,
through a variety of structured systems. Use of some of these alternatives is wholly
at the State's option; others require waivers of Federal requirements approved by the
Secretary.
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First, State. may contract with health maintenance organizations (IMOs), or
other prepaid health plans for the enrollment of Medicaid beneficiaries. For each
beneficiary enrolled in a plan, the State issues a fixed monthly premium payment,
out of which the plan provides all covered services.

Second, States may obtain waivers of freedom of choice and other requirements
to restrict the providers from whom beneficiaries may obtain services. Some States
have used this option, established by Section 2175 of the Omnibus Budget
Reconciliation Act of 1981 (P.L. 97-35, OBRA81), to enter into selective contracting
arrangements. The State may, for example, choose participating hospitals through
a system of competitive negotiation. The more common use of the 2175 waiver
authority is to establish primary care case management programs. Beneficiaries are
required to select a single primary care provider. Except in an emergency, care from
other providers must be authorized by the primary care physician.

Finally, States may obtain waivers, authorized by Section 2176 of OBRA81, to
provide home and community-based services to persons who would otherwise require
continuing care in hospitals or nursing homes. The waivers allow the State to
design a comprehensive package of medical and social services to allow a target

-population, such as the frail elderly or the mentally retarded, to remain in the
community.

FY90 Budget

Each of the last four budget reconciliation acts has provided for expansions of
the Medicaid program, chiefly by providing for optional or mandatory coverage of
additional groups of women and children. Partly as a result of these expansions,
Medicaid expenditures have recently been growing more rapidly than anticipated. In
its FY88 budget, the Administration projected that Federal outlays would grow from
$25 billion in FY86 to $28.2 billion in FY88, for a 2-year growth rate of about 13%.
Instead, FY88 outlays rose to $30.4 billion, nearly 22% above the FY86 level. The
Administration's original FY89 projections assumed further growth, under current
policy, of 6.5%. However, current projections are that FY89 Federal expenditures
will reach $34.3 billion, 12.8% above the FY88 level.

Medicaid expenditures under current law are expected to continue to rise faster
than medical care inflation, largely as a result of further program expansions that
will take e-ffect over the next several years. These include the phased extensions of
coverage in the Medicare Catastrophic Coverage Act and the Family Support Act of
1988. State costs for nursing home care are also expected to rise in response to new
quality of car mandates included in the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1987.

President Reagan's FY90 budget included legislative and' regulatory proposals
intended to reduce Federal Medicaid outlays from a projected $37.6 billion to $36.0
billion. President Bush's revised proposal, presented to Congress on Feb. 9, 1989,
retained only one of the proposed legislative changes, a reduction in Federal funds
for State administrative costs. Savings would have been used to finance the Federal
share of costs for expanded services to pregnant women and children. The net effect
of this proposal was to maintain FY90 Federal spending at current law levels, with
costs for Medicaid eligibility and service expansions to be borne by the States.
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The Bipartisan Budget Agreement accepted by the President and congressional
leadership in April 1989 provided for FY90 Medicaid funding at current law levels.
As passed by the House, H. Con. Res. 106, the FY90 budget resolution, provided for
a $200 million increase over current law levels. This would be used to fund new
initiatives in the area of infant mortality and child health, expanded community
services for the frail elderly and the mentally retarded, as well as to make coverage
of hospice services mandatory. As amended by the Senate, the budget resolution
provided for Medicaid funding at current law levels, with any program expansions to
be funded through offsetting savings in Medicaid or other programs. The conference
agreement follows the House provision, allowing a $200 million increase for program
expansion. It also permits further expansion if the committees of jurisdiction can
achieve offsetting savings in other programs.

Maternal and Child Health Initiatives

The last three Congresses have gradually expanded both mandatory and optional
Medicaid coverage for pregnant women and children. At least two major factors have
contributed to congressional interest in Medicaid expansion. The first is growing
concern over the incidence of infant mortality and other unfavorable outcomes of
pregnancy. The United States had an infant mortality rate in 1986 of 10.4 deaths
per thousand live births, higher than that of many other major industrial nations.
Rates are higher for minorities and residents of inner cities. Beyond the children
who die, there are many more low birth-weight infants and others with preventable
problems that are costly to treat and that can result in lifelong disabilities. There
is evidence that access to prenatal and well baby care is an important factor in these
outcomes.

A second source of interest in Medicaid expansion has been the growth in the
number of Americans without health insurance coverage. The -proportion of the
population without insurance has been going up in this decade, from about 14.6% of
the non-elderly in 1979 to 17.5% in 1986. In that year, 37 million persons lacked
coverage; of these 12 million were children under age 18. More than half of these
children were in families with incomes below the Federal poverty level. In 1987,
Medicaid covered only 53% of children in poverty. Many poor children were excluded
because Medicaid maximum income standards in most States were well below the
poverty level, while others were excluded on categorical grounds, such as restrictions
on enrollment of two-parent families with an employed parent. Recent changes in
Medicaid eligibility standards, both financial and categorical, are often spoken of as
having severed the traditional link between Medicaid and the welfare programs.
These changes are only beginning to be implemented, and their impact cannot yet be
measured. However, they are expected to reach only a fraction of uninsured
children.

ITe 101st Congress is considering a variety of proposals for further expansion
of Medicaid eligibility for pregnant women and children and for initiatives to address
other factors in access to care, such as availability of health care providers and
coordination of services. The Bush Administration proposal to finance expanded
coverage through a reduction in Federal matching for administrative costs has been
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introduced as H.R. 2216/S. 902. Other congressional proposals include broader
expansions, affecting other Federal programs as well as Medicaid.

Further expansion of the Medicaid program could take the form either of new-
mandates, coverage requirements that all States would have to meet, or of new
options, additional populations or services that a State could offer at its discretion.
The expansions in recent years have been enacted in a stepwise fashion: a new
option established by one year's budget legislation is made mandatory in a later year,
at the same time that still more options are offered. Many of the proposals in this
Congress follow the same pattern, adding new options while mandating State
adoption of options established by the 100th Congress. This approach is facing
increasing opposition from State governments. Although many States initially
supported the flexibility provided by new coverage options, they object to the
conversion of these options into mandates at a time when some of which are
currently facing revenue shortfalls.

Eligib/ity for Pregnant Women and Children

Proposals in the 101st Congress would raise the optional or mandatory
maximum income standards for pregnant women and children and would also address
other potential barriers to Medicaid coverage for these groups, such as limits on
allowable assets, delays in the application and eligibility determination process, and
discontinuous eligibility.

Income Standards

Pregnant women and infants. Under current law, States must cover
pregnant women and infants under 1 year old with family incomes up to 75% of the
Federal poverty level by July 1, 1989, and up to 100% of the Federal poverty level
by July 1, 1990. States may, at their option, establish a higher maximum income
standard for pregnant women and infants, up to 185% of the Federal poverty level.
As of January 1989, 12 States had adopted standards above 100% of the poverty
level. HR. 800/S. 339 would phase in mandatory coverage of pregnant women and
infants up to 185% of the poverty level by July 1, 1993. HR. 1573 would phase in
mandatory coverage up to 200% of the poverty level over the same period, and would
permit States to raise their standards to 200% of poverty beginning in July 1990.
H.R 2216/S. 902, the Administration proposal, would mandate coverage up to 130%
of the poverty level by April 1990; it would remove the requirement that income
standards reach 75% of the poverty level by July 1989.

Children over 1 year old. States have the option of providing Medicaid to
children aged 1 through 7 who were born after Sept. 30, 1983, and whose family
incomes meet a State-established standard no higher than 100% of the Federal
poverty level. H.R 833/S. 339 would mandate coverage of children under age 18 and
born after Sept. 30, 1983, with incomes up to 100% of the poverty level. HR. 1573
would mandate coverage of 1 through 7 year olds with incomes below 100% of 1
through 5 year olds by Oct. 1, 1992. S. 440 would phase in mandatory coverage up
to 100% of poverty through age 18 by FY94. Under each of these proposals, States
would have the option of accelerating coverage (covering older children or setting
higher income standards before the deadlines for mandatory coverage). S. 949 would
leave coverage optional, but would allow States to cover 8 year olds and would raise
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the maximum permissible income standard for 1 through 8 year olds to 1-85% of the
Federal poverty level. S. 949 would also allow States to cover foster children and
children in group homes through age 20 with incomes below 100% of the poverty
level.

General expansion. Several other bills include expansions of Medicaid
eligibility for all low-income persons, rather than just mothers and children. H.R.
1845, which would mandate that employers provide health benefits to their
employees, also expands Medicaid to cover persons not eligible for an employer plan.
States would have to cover all persons with incomes below the Federal poverty level
by Jan. 1, 1991, all those below 185% of the poverty level by Jan. 1, 1996, and all
persona not otherwise insured by Jan. 1, 1999; States could charge an income based
premium to enrollees above the poverty level. (The companion bill in the Senate, S.
768, imposes the same timetable but does not refer to the health plan to be offered
by the State as "Medicaid." However, it provides for Federal matching payments to
each State's program using the current Medicaid formula.) H.R. 950, a general rural
health care bill, includes a requirement that State Medicaid programs cover all
persons with incomes below 100% of the Federal poverty level by Jan. 1, 191.

Other Eligibility Standards

In establishing Medicaid eligibility for pregnant women and children, a State
must determine income using the same methodology used in the State's AFDC
program. States have the option of applying a resource standard (a limit on
allowable family assets), but are not required to do so. H.R. 800, H.R. 833, H.R.
1573, and S. 339 would allow States to use an income determination methodology
less restrictive than that for AFDC. All of these bills, along with S. 440, would
forbid the use of a resource standard for mandatory coverage groups of pregnant
women and children. Under H.R. 1573 and S. 440, States could continue to apply
a resource standard for optional coverage groups.

H.R. 800/.339 and S. 949 would temporarily exempt State determinations of
eligibility for pregnant women and children from the Medicaid Quality Control
system, under which States may suffer Federal financial penalties for excessive errors
in eligibility determination. HR. 800 would also exempt pregnant women from the
current requirement that they cooperate with the State in establishing paternity and
securing support payments for their children.

Presumptive Eligibility

To insure early access to prenatal care, States have the option of establishing
"presumptive eligibility" for low-income pregnant women. Qualified providers (such
as Federally funded clinics, providers participating in a State perinatal care program,
or Indian Health Service facilities) may make a preliminary determination that a
pregnant woman seeking treatment is potentially eligible for Medicaid. The woman
may then receive ambulatory prenatal care for up to 45 days. or until the State
completes an eligibility review, whichever is earlier. Ever if the w', man is ultimately
found to be ineligible, the provider may be reimbursed for services furnished d- ring
the presumptive eligibility period However. , the woman tsfis to apply lot Medicaia
within 14 days, presumptive eligibility ceases. As of January 1989, 20 States
provided for a presumptive eligibility period.
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H.R. 800/S. 339 and H.R. 1573 would require all States to implement the
presumptive eligibility option, effective Jan. 1990, and would eliminate the 45 day
limit; eligibility would continue until the State had completed its review of the
Medicaid application. H.R. 22161S. 902 would mandate presumptive eligibility
effective Oct. 1969, and would extend eligibility for 60 days even if the woman is
determined ineligible before that date. Qualified providers could accept a food stamp
card as evidence of presumptive eligibility. (The maximum income level for food
stamps, 130 percent of the Federal poverty level, is the same as that established for
Medicaid for pregnant women by H.R. 2216/S. 902.) S. 440 and S. 949 would allow
States to establish presumptive eligibility for children, through age 17 under S. 440
and through age 20 under S. 949.

Continuation of Coverage

Beginning July 1, 1989, States have the option of continuing coverage for a
pregnant woman through the end of the second full month beginning after the end
rjf the pregnancy, even if the woman would otherwise become ineligible during that
period. H.R. 800/S. 339 and H.R. 1573 would change this option to a mandate,
effective Jan. 1990, and would also require continued coverage of infants through the
first year of life; S. 440 would mandate continuation of coverage for pregnant women
only. H.R. 833/S. 339, S. 440, and S. 949 would also permit, but not require,
extended coverage for older children. Eligibility could be deemed to continue for 1
year from the date of the last previous determination of eligibility.

Other Medicaid Child Health Proposals

Although congressional interest has centered on financial eligibility for medical
care, there are concerns that mere extension of Medicaid coverage may not ensure
that all mothers and children will receive appropriate services. Low-income people
may face other barriers to access. First, not all providers of care will accept Medicaid
reimbursement, largely because of low Medicaid payment rates. Second, some low.
income mothers may be unaware of the availability of Medicaid benefits or may need
help in applying for them. Third, there may sometimes be insufficient coordination
between the Medicaid program and other medical and social services available to
mothers and children. Medicaid proposals in the 101st Congress seek to address each
of these problems. There are also proposals to modify Medicaid to address another
child health concern, declining rates of immunization for certain diseases.

Medicaid Provider Participation

Low rates of provider participation, and especially physician participation, have
been a historic problem under Medicaid. Surveys of physicians have generally found
that low Medicaid reimbursement, relative to the physicians' usual charges, is an
important factor in the decision to refuse Medicaid patients.

Federal regulations require that a State's Medicaid payment rates "must be
sufficient to enlist enough providers so that services under the [State Medicaid] plan
are available to recipients at least to the extent that those services are available to
the general population." (42 Code of Federal Regulations 447.204.) H.R. 800, H.R.
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833, HR. 1573, S. 339, S. 440, and S. 949 would all incorporate this rule in the
Medicaid statute and would require DHHS to determine the adequacy of States'
payment rates for obstetrical and/or pediatric services. (S. 440 would require a
review of hospital payment rates as well.) Each bill except H,R. 833 also includes
new State data reporting requirements intended to facilitate DHHS rate review.
States would have to report on the extent to which providers participated in the
program, the relative proportions of Medicaid and non-Medicaid patients receiving
prenatal or pediatric care, and the difference between Medicaid payment rates and
those offered by other payers. S. 721 focusses on the availability of obstetrical care
in rural areas. It would raise the Federal matching rate to 90% for pregnancy related
services in rural health manpower shortage areas if the State's Medicaid rates for
these services were equal to at least 80% of the rates paid by the health insurance
plan offered to State employees.

Several bills would expand current provisions under which States are required
to give special treatment to hospitals serving a disproportionate share of low-income
patients. Currently, State Medicaid programs must provide increased inpatient
payment rates to such hospitals for all inpatient services, make extra payments for
infants with very long stays or high costs and must waive any durational limits on
covered services for infants. H.R. 800/S. 339 would extend these provisions to all
children under age 18, while S. 949 would require higher payment rates to
disproportionate share hospitals for outpatient as well as inpatient care.

Some providers may be deterred from accepting Medicaid patients, not just by
Medicaid payment rates, but because of problems in dealing with State Medicaid
agencies and delays in receiving Medicaid payment, or because of concerns about
potential malpractice liability. Several bills, including HR. 800, H.R. 833, S. 339,
and S. 949, would provide grants to States for demonstration projects to test
innovative ways of overcoming barriers to provider participation, such as expedited
reimbursement, changes in burdensome administrative requirements, or sharing in
the cost of malpractice insurance. Federal funding for the projects would be
available at enhanced matching rates.

Outreach and Application Assistance

Some mothers may be unaware of the importance of prenatal and well baby
care or the availability of Medicaid to pay for that care; others may find the
application process difficult. Several proposals would provide for outreach services,
to locate potentially eligible mothers or families, educate them about available
benefits, and/or assist in filing applications. H.L 800/S. 339 and H.R. 2216/S. 902
would require outreach activities, while S. 430 would merely permit States to claim
Federal matching for such activities. The bills differ in the amount of Federal
funding they make available. H.R. 800/S. 339 treats outreach as a service, subject
to matching at the individual State's Medicaid percentage (50% to 79%). H.R.
2216/S. 902 treats outreach as an administrative activity, subject to 50% matching.
Finally, S. 430 creates a new 75% matching rate for outreach services.

Some proposals would also simplify the process of applying for Medicaid. H.R.
833/S. 339 and H.R. 1573 would require States to process applications at sites other
than welfare offices, such as hospitals or clinics. "Outstationing" of eligibility
workers could be included as an optional outreach service under S. 430. H.R. 1573
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would also require DHHS to develop a uniform application for programs serving
children under 6, including Medicaid, the MCH block grant, Head Start, and the
supplemental food program for women, infants, and children (WIC).

Coordination with Other Programs .

Several proposals seek to improve the coordination between Medicaid and other
programs, such as the supplemental food program for women, infants, and children
(WIC), which is designed to prevent medical problems due to inadequate nutrition.
H.R. 8001S. 339 would require States to make information about WIC available to all
eligible Medicaid beneficiaries. S. 949 would fund State demonstration projects to
improve the coordination of Medicaid, WIC, the MCH block grant program, and other
services. The Administration has proposed similar demonstrations, to be funded at
$40 million over a 2 year period. (This initiative was not included in the
Administration Medicaid bill, H.R. 2216/S. 902, but might be undertaken under the
Secretary's general authority to conduct Medicaid demonstration projects.)

Childhood Immunizations

Overall immunization rates for children have improved in recent years as a
result of requirements that children be immunized for certain diseases before
entering elementary school. However, immunization rates in the pre-school
population have declined for certain diseases, such as polio and
diphtheria/tetanus/pertussis. The Administration's Medicaid proposal (H.IL 2216/S.
902) would require States to cover immunizations for children under age 6 who are
receiving food stamps, regardless of whether these children were otherwise eligible
for Medicaid. It would also require a State to pay for an immunization furnished to
a child by any Medicaid provider, even if the child could have obtained the service
from some other provider at no charge. (H.&. 1573 would provide supplementary
funds for childhood immunization through the Public Health Service Act.)

Related Non-Medicaid Initiatives

In addition to proposals for changes in Medicaid, proposals in the 101st
Congress would establish new Federal programs or expand existing ones to provide
medical and related social services to pregnant women and young children.

H.R. 1117 would establish a new Public Health Service (PHS) program targeted
specifically at teenage mothers and their children. Grants would be made to public
and private nonprofit entities to provide medical care to mothers and children under
6, along with outreach, education, and related social services. Authorized funding
levels would be $60 million in FY90, $65 million in FY91, and $70 million in FY92.

Several bills would expand the current Maternal and Child Health (MCH) Block
Grant program authorized by Title V of the Social Security Act. This program
provides grants to States for a variety of health programs, including direct provision
of preventive and primary care services to mothers and children, health screenings,
immunizations, and rehabilitation services for children with special health care needs
(formerly referred to as crippled children). The permanent authorization for the
MCH block grant program is $561 million per year; the appropriation for FY89 is
$54 million. Of this amount, approximately 84% is allocated to States; the rest is
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retained by DHHS to support 'special projects of regional and national significance'
and to conduct research, training, and genetic disease screening programs.

H.R. 1710/S. 708, would increase the permanent MCH authorization to $661
million; any appropriation in excess of $561 million would be used for grants to
States for comprehensive infant mortality initiatives, which would include home visits
by nurses or social workers and a "one-stop shopping' application process for
government medical and social programs. States would also be required to
disseminate a new maternal and child health handbook to be developed by DHHS
and to operate a toll-free information and referral line. (S. 339 would require DHHS
to establish a national MCH information line.) HR. 1568/8. 1053 would also provide
a $661 million authorization, but appropriations in excess of $561 million would be
distributed in the same manner as the current MCH funds and would be used for
general maternal and infant care programs, with DHHS retaining 15% percent for
special projects.

H.R 1584 would increase the MCH authorization to $612 million. Any
appropriation beyond the FY89 funding level of $554 million would be used for
grants to States for education and outreach programs designed to promote
participation in the Medicaid, AFDC, food stamps, and WIC programs. Activities
would include outstationing of eligibility workers, education about preventive
services, and home visits to infants. H.R. 1573 would increase the MCH
authorization to $661 million in FY90, $711 million in FY91, and $761 million in
FY92 and later years. Funding in excess of $561 million would be allocated to States
for perinatal services to low-income women in areas with high rates of infant
mortality and inadequate maternity and infant care. This proposal would include
direct payment for medical care, as well as the outreach and social service activities
included in the other MCH expansion proposals.

HR. 1573 would also authorize expansion of another existing program, the
infant mortality initiative conducted by PHS under the Community and Migrant
Health Centers programs. Under this initiative, Federally funded clinics receive
supplemental grants to develop coordinated systems of care for pregnant women and
infants. Authorized funding for this initiative is $32 million per year; the FY89
appropriation is $20.6 million. The Administration has requested an FY90
appropriation at the full $32 million level. H.R. 1573 would increase the
authorization to $80 million for FY90, $90 million for FY91, and $100 million for
FY92 and-later years.

LEGILATION

Note: The provisions of the following bills are discussed in detail in the
preceding text. The folloiwng discussion includes only provisions not discussed above.

HRL 800 (Rep. Leland et aL)
Medicaid Infant Mortality Amendments of 1989. Expansion of Medicaid for

pregnant women and infants under I year old. (S. 339 includes similar provisions,
along with provisions similar to those of HR. 833.) Introduced Feb. 2, 1989; referred
to Committee on Energy and Commerce.
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HJL 833 (Rep. Wax man at al.)
Medicaid Child Health Amendments of 1989. Expansion of Medicaid for children

aged 1 through 17. (S. 339 includes similar provisions, along with provisions similar
to those of H. 800.) In addition to provisions discussed above, provides for an
optional extension of welfare transition coverage, under which Medicaid is continued
for families losing benefits after the principal earner re-enters the workplace.
Introduced Feb. 2, 1989; referred to Committee on Energy and Commerce.

H.L 1117 (Reps. Leland and Waiman)
Adolescent Pregnancy and Parenthood Act of 1989. New grants to States under

Public Health Service Act. Introduced Feb. 27, 1989; referred to Committee on
Energy and Commerce.

HL 1568 (Rep. Kennelly et aL)/S. 1053 (Sen. Riegle et aL)
(S. 1053 only entitled Title V Infant Mortality Reduction Act of 1989; otherwise

similar to H.R. 1568.) Expansion of MCH block grant. H.R. 1568 introduced Mar.
22, 1989; referred to Committee on Energy and Commerce. S. 1053 introduced May
18, 1989; referred to Committee on Finance.

H.R. 1573 (Rep. George Miller et al.)
Child Investment and Security Act of 198D. In addition to provisions relating

to the Medicaid, MCH, and Community and Migrant Health Center programs, the bill
includes expansions of the WIC and Head Start programs. Introduced Mar. 22, 1989;
referred to Committees on Energy and Commerce and Education and Labor.

HRL 1584 (Rep. Synar et al.)
Maternal Child Health Improvement Act of 1989. Expansion of MCH block

grant. Introduced Mar. 23, 1989; referred to Committee on Energy and Commerce.

H.L 1710 (Reps. Rowland and Tauke)/S. 708 (Sens. Bradley and
Dw'enberger)

Healthy Birth Act of 1989. Expansion of MCH block grant. H.R. 1710
introduced Apr. 5, 1989; referred to Committee on Energy and Commerce. S. 708
introduced Apr. 5, 1989; referred to Committee on Finance.

HL 2216 (Rap. Michel et aL)/S. 902 (Sen. Dole et al.)
Medicaid Pregnant Women, Infants, and Children Amendments of 1989.

(Administcation proposal.) Funds provisions relating to expanded Medicaid eligibility
and childhood immunization programs by reducing Federal matching payments for
administrative costs. Matching percentages for the following activities would be
reduced to 50% on a timetable ending Sept. 30, 1994: compensation or training of
skilled professional medical staff, nursing home pre-admission screening and resident
review, nursing home survey and certification, contracts with utilization and quality
control peer review organizations (PROs) or similar entities, and immigration status
verification. The current 90% matching rate for family planning services would be
retained, but the rate for administrative costs associated with those services would
be reduced to 50%. HR. 2216 introduced May 3, 1989; referred to Committee on
Energy and Commerce. S. 902 introduced May 3, 1989; referred to Committee on
Finance.
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S. 339 (Sen. Bradley et aL)
Infant Mortality and Children's Health Act of 1989. Includes provisions similar

to those of H.P. 800 (pregnant women and infants) and HR. 833 (older children).
Does not include the provision of H.R. 800 exempting pregnant women from the
requirement that they cooperate in establishing paternity and obtaining support for
their child, or the provision of H.R 833 permitting optional extension of welfare
transition coverage. S. 339 contains one provision not included in either H.R. 800
or H.R. 833, the establishment by DHHS of a toll free maternal and child health
information line. Introduced Feb. 2, 1989; referred to the Committee on Finance.

S. 430 (Sen. Daschle et aL)
Optional Medicaid coverage of outreach services. Introduced Feb. 22, 1989;

referred to Committee on Finance.

S. 440 (Sen. Biden)
Health Care for Children Act of 1989. Medicaid expansions for children aged

1 through 18. Introduced Feb. 23, 1989; referred to Committee on Finance.

S. 721 (Sen. Baucum et aL)
Rural Obstetrical Care Access Act of 1989. Medicaid reimbursement increases.

Introduced Apr. 6, 1989. Referred to Committee on Finance.

S. 949 (Sen. Regle et aL)
Medicaid Children's Health Improvement Act of 1989. Medicaid expansion for

children aged 1 through 20. Introduced May 9, 1989; referred to Committee on
Finance.
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